


The new Power Macintosh G3. 


The Power Macintosh· G3 has been completely reinvented. With Pentium-crushing· PowerPC G3 
processors up to 400MHz, the world's first integrated ATI RAGE 128 2D/3D-graphics accelerator 
(the new industryspeed champ,faster than even the venerated Voodoo2 add-in card),up to afull 
gigabyte of memory and up to lOOG Bof internal disk storage:·The new Power Macintosh G3 gives 
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Now opening on adesk near you. 


you more PCI slots and more ways to connect to external devices,with built-in lOOMbps Ethernet, USB and 
ultrafast FireWire~ It also gives you arevolutionary wayto access the revolutionary technology inside- a side 
door that opens as easily as, well, opening adoor. The new Power Mac~ G3. It's the most powerful, expandable 
and accessible Macintosh·ever built. Now open for your inspection at www.apple.com. S Think different'." 
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Features 
Cover Story 

66 	 iMac Envy 
By ALL y s 0 N BA TE s Apple's 
new Power Mac G 3's combine 
iMac style with powerful new 
features, including FireW.re. 

74 	 Presenting the 14th Annual 
Editors' Choice Awards 
Macwrrrld salutes the best products 
and most innovative minds of 
l998~a truly newsworthy year for 
the Mac world. 

82 	 On the Trail of Mac OS 8.5 
BY DAVID POGUE T hin k you 
know the whole truth about Mac 
O S 8.5? Our sleuthjng uncovers 
subtle and undocumented 8.5 
goodies. U nleash your Mac's ~d
den potential wi th our expert aps 
and shortcuts. 

Presenting the 14th Annual 


Editors' Choice Awards, page 74. 


Incorporating MacUser 

Create 
Graphics 

97 	Paint with Vectors in 

Illustrator 8 

By DE KE M c c LEL LAN D Trans
form text and graphics in to cus
tom Art Brushes in Illusa·aror 8. 

Motion 

101 	 Push the Boundaries of 
QuickTime VR 
By M I KE W 0 0 L D RI D G E Add 3 

new twist to QTVR object movies 
by incorporati ng animation. 

Sound 

105 	 Sync Different 
BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN Po l
ish live record ings wh ile main
taining thei r natural sound and 
rhythm, using the power ofMIDI. 

The details are eve rything when it comes t o 

using Mac OS 8.5 e ffectively, page 8 2. 

New Mac's innovations are more than 

skin deep, page 66. 
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Reviews 
34 Canvas 6 ••o 

Deneba's integrated graphics package Opinion 
36 0 •1, Corel Photo-Paint 8 

17 Letters Image-editing software 

23 The Vision Thing 	 45 •0•11 Norton AntiVirus 5.0; 
Fighting Apple ignorance at CompUSA, 

B y ANDREW G 0 RE Reflec- Virex 5.9 
page 168. •o 

tions on Macworld Expo. 	 Virus-protection software 

168 	The Desktop Critic 46 •O•f> Buz Multimedia Producer 
a v o Av 1 o Po G u E If Comp Video-capture system 

US i · the top national 1Jac chai n, News why is its sa les staff so ill  47 00 Surf Express Deluxe 1.5; 

informed? o•·h WebDoubler 1.0 

27 Internet Explorer 4.5: Web proxy servers 

Back to Basics 10 How to Contact Macworld 
licrosoft's latest \ Neb-browser 48 Kiplinger TaxCut 1998; ••o 

upgrade lets you surf the Web with 00'1> MaclnTax Deluxe '98; 

fewer mouse-clicks and keystrokes. 0 '1> SecureTax.com 
Tax-preparation software 

28 Tasty iMacs 
Apple's latest i lfacs not only 49 Nupowr G3 1400 250/125;••o 

Nupowr G3 2400 240/120;feature a faster processor, extra •o••o• Vpower PB 1400 G3/233 storage, and a s lim med-down 
G3 upgrade cards for PowerBooks price but also come in five flavors. 

50 	 00 Cubase VST 4.0; 29 Draw and Model in 
00 Logic Audio Gold 3.6; Photoshop? 


Vision DSP 4.1 
New plug-ins add vector drawi ng •o• 
Digital recording studios and 3-D modeling capabili ties to Umax's Astra 1220U flatbed scanner captures 

Adobe's venerable image-editing images for your iMac, page 62 . 

51 BBEdit 5.0
softwa re. •o• 

Web authoring tool 

29 Product Watch 
53 OrangePC 627 T he latest products for you r Mac, •o 

Windows compatibility card includi ng a Mac OS update and Secrets 
monitors from P anasonic, M iro 

55 	 Uh, Crescendo G3 266/1MB;
Displays, and Optiquest. 89 Sherlock Power Searching .... Maxpowr G3 PDS 240/1 MB 

av TE o LA N o Au Make the Inter G3 upgrade cards 
30 	 USB Tablets Debut net your playground with Mac OS 

CalComp and Wacom bring their 8.5 's potent search tool. 
58 	 00•1> Genuine Fractals Print Pro

low-cost, pressure-sensitive graph  Image-compression Photoshop plug-in 
ics tablets to the iMac. 93 	 Quick Tips 


Bv Lo N Po o LE T ips, t ricks, and 
 59 ••• Pantone ColorReady 
sho rtcuts. Color-matching plug-in 

60 Netopia R2121 
Dual Analog Router 
All-in-one internet-access server 

ON THE COVER 

f'b.tograpb by An:o/J "nott;o 61 ProCite 4.0 •o• 
Reference-database manager 

62 Astra 1220U ••o
USB scanner 

62 Gridz 1.2 •o• 
Strategy game 

Fine-tune your Sherlock searches, 
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We're GCC Technolog ies , and our printe rs ore sold direct agai nst some of the most fa mous names in the 
computer industry. This creates a buying opportu ni ty for those wh o unde rstand a bas ic princi ple of free 
enterprise : Sell ing d irect is better for the manufa cturer and buying d irect is better fo r the customer. 

Therefore, we sell our printers direct, elim inat ing many prosperou s middlemen , and lowering your costs . 
We also provide direct technical support, eliminating other middlemen who can ' t solve your problems . 

And we ore compassionate hand -holders . We offer unlimited free techn ical support, not just on business 
days , but on Saturdays too - throughout the on e-year warranty pe riod . If du ring that period you have a 
problem that our technical support people can ' t solve, our Pla tinum Exchange program gua ran tees you a 
replacement pr inter by the next bus iness day. 

We invite you to buy your next printer direct from GCC and jo in ou r growing fami ly of sa ti sfied 
customers . All GCC printe rs come with on uncondi tional thirty-day money-back guarantee . 

For complete deta ils , call the 800 number be low. And , for the record , yes , our printers hove wonderful 
technology too . It's just that you don ' t have to pay extra for it . 

ELITE 12 Series 

12 pages per minute 
Maximum Print Area: 8.5" x 14" 
Letter/A4, legal , envelope 
250-sheet Universal Troy 
PostScript®Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
35 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts, 
45 downloadable fonts 
RAM expandable to 64 MB 
1st year Platinum Exchange Warranty 
EtherTalk®, LocalTalk®, TCP/IP 
Ethernet (10 BoseT), Bi-directional Parallel 
2nd Paper Feeder• 
(Includes 500·sheet UniversalTroy) Add $ 299 

ELITE 12/600 $999 
600 x 600 dpi resolution 
8 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB 
2nd yeor Platinum Exchange Add $ 99 
Business Lease $50 Month/ 24 months·· 

E L I T E X L 2 0 S e r i e s I ~j_E_L_l_T_E_X_L_S_S_e_r_i_e_s~ 
20 pages per minute 8 pages per minute 
Maximum Print Area: 12.75" x 35.25" Maximum Print Area: 11" x 17" 
Letter/A4, tabloid/A3, legal, envelope, poster Letter/A4, tabloid/A3, legal, envelope 
500-sheet Universal Tray 250-sheet Universal Tray 
PostScript® Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 PostScrip Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
35 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fo nts, 35 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts, 
250 downloadable fonts 45 downloadable fonts 
RAM expandable to 64 MB RAM expanda ble to 64 MB 
lst year Platinum Exchange Warranty lst year Platinum Exchange Warranty 
EtherTalk®, LocalTalk®, NetWare'", TCP/ IP EtherTalk®, LocalTal , TCP/IP 
Ethernet (1 0 BoseT, AAUI), Bi-directional Parallel Ethernet {1 0 BaseT,10 Base2), Parallel 
2nd or 3rd Paper Feeder• 2nd Paper Feeder• 
(Includes 500-sheet Universal Troy) Add $ 299 	 (Includes 250·sheet Universal Troy) Add $ 319 

(Includes 500-sheet Letter/AATroy) Add $ 419 

ELITE XL 20/600 $1799 	 ELITE XL 608 LC $1399 
600 x 600 dpi resolution 600 x 600 dpi resolu tion 
16 MB RAM expa ndable ta 64 MB 8 MB RAM expanda ble to 64 MB 
2nd year Pla tinum Exchange Add $1 79 2nd year Platinum Exchange Add $1 39 
Business Lease $63 Month/36 months• • Business Lease $50 Manth/36 months.. 

ELITE 1212 $1199 
1 200 x 1200 dpi resolution 
16 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB 
2nd year Platinum Exchange Add S 119 
Business Lease $59 Month/24 months·· 

ELITE XL 20/800 $1999 
800 x 800 dpi resolution 
24 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB 
2nd year Platinum Exchange Add S 199 
Business Lease S69 Month/36 months"" 

ELITE XL 20/1200 $2199 
1 200 x 1 200 dpi resolution 
64 MB RAM installed 
2nd year Platinum Exchange Add S219 
Business Lease 576 Ma nth/36 months"" 

"The Elite t2/ 600, Elite 1212, and the Elite Xl 608 LC support one 
additional paper feeder. The Elite Xl 20/ 600, Elite Xl 20/800, and the 
Elite Xl 20/1 200 support two additioool troys. "" leasing provided 
by independent leasing companies lo qualified cu~tomcn. Lcose 
~yments based on 24·month and 36·month terms. Lease terms 
subject lo change without notice or obligation. 

GCC Te<hnologic1 i1 o registered trademark of GCC Technologies, Inc. 
Elite l 2/ 600, Eli10 1212, Elite Xl 608 LC, Elite Xl 20/600, Eli to Xl 
20/800 and tho Elite XL 20/1200 ere trademarks of GCC 
Technologie>, Inc. All other trodemorks or registered tradcmorks 
ore trodemorlu of their respective companies. 

To order call 1-800-422-7777, or visit our web site, www.gcctech.com 

I Koycode 903MWS I 
Choose 43 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Take Control of Your Space! 
Configu re your AnthroCart to fit your space and 
hardware. We' ll be happy to work w ith you so 

you have just the right solution. Cal l us! 

" 0 

a: 

z LIFETIME WARRANTY• DOZENS OF SHAPES AND SIZES • t 


I
OVER 75 ACCESSORIES • TOUGH AS NAILS ! 


CALL FOR A FREE CATALOG! 


800-325-3841 


I 

6·00AMto6:00PMPST,M-F 


ANTHRO CORPORATION" 
TECHNOLOGY FURNITURE" 
TUALATIN, OR 97062IC\® 	 FAX: 800-325-0045 
JAPAN: 03 (TOKY0)-3947-2735 ANT~on' www.anthro.com 

Lifetime Warranty. Dozens of shapes and sizes, over 75 accessories. 
Since 7984. Prices from $299. GSA contract. Available for OEM applications. 
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CRT Monitor Model/ 
Viewable Area TCO Dot Pitch/ 

CRT Type 
Max. Horizontal 

Scan Rate 
Max. 

Resolution 
Est. Street 

Price 

21 " VlslonMasler Pro 502 (19.5" VIS) 
Vl slonMaste r Pro 501 (19.5' VIS) 
Vl sl onMa ster 502 (19.5' VIS) 
VlslonMaste r 501 (19 .5" VIS) 

TC0 '95 
TCO '95 
TCO '95 
TCO '95 

0.28mm/AG 
0.28mm/AG 
0.27mm/dp 
0.27mm/d p 

110khz 
96khz 
110khz 
96khz 

1800 x 1440@74hz 
1600 x 1200@75hz 
1800 x 1440@74hz 
1600 x 1200@75hz 

$999 
$939 
$999 
$939 

19 " Vl slonMaster Pro 450 (18 .0" VIS) 
VlslonMaster 450 (18 .0" VIS) 

TC0 '95 
TC0 '95 

0.25mm/AG 
0.26mm/dp 

102khz 
102khz 

1600 x 1200@80hz 
1600 x 1200@80hz 

$699 
$659 

17 " VlslonMaster Pro 400 (16.0' VIS) 
Vlsl onMa ster 400 (16.0" VIS) 
S702GT (16.0" VIS) 

TCO '95 
TCO '95 
TC0 '95 

0.25mm/ AG 
0.26mm/dp 
0.28mm/dp 

96khz 
96khz 
96khz 

1600 x 1200@75hz 
1600 x1200@75hz 
1280 x 1024® 85hz 

$498 
$459 
$369 

15 " VlslonMaster 350 (13.7' VIS) MPR·ll 0.28mm/dp 69khz 1280 x 1024@65hz $239 

Great pertormance...easv to recognize, 

21" 110 khzhard to duplicate. 

S9991sP 
Winning as many awards as we have sets iiyama 

apart from the competition. And for good reason. 

All iiyama monitors, including our newest line of 21 " 

CRTs are engineered to meet the highest standards of 

quality and performance, allowing the user to run the 

monitor at its highest specified performance and 

refresh rate. 

Consistent quality is maintained because iiyama 

monitors come from our ISO 9001 certified factories 

in Japan. We don't outsource or OEM our monitors, 

so we can always be 100% certain that our high 

standards are met. 

So for high performance at an unbeatable price... 

get the monitor that can 't be duplicated. 

.inlafy6, 199S ISO 9001l'l!ionMasl~Prol7 For the name of your local dealer call: (800) 394-4335 • www.iiyama.com 
@ 1998 liyama North Amcdca, Inc. AU rights 1oscrved. iiyama, the Hyama logo, and theRSVP logo are trademarks of llyama North America, Inc.Mother 1rademarks aie the propert ies ol their respective owne1s. 


8 hours aday/5 days a week/SOweeks ayear. MTBF excludes CRT life. which may vary horn model to model. Prices and specilications are valid as ol 10/01 /98. Estimaled Street Price is shown, actual p-lce may vary. 

Prices do no1 lndu<le sh:pping, halldlino and any appficable taxes. Specilitalions rue subjecl to change without notia!. As an Energy Slai™ Partner, i yama has deleimined lhat this p<oduct moets lhe Enet11Y Star™ Guidelines 10< eneigy efficiency. 


f'1>r more inloona!ion. please W1110 us al 575 Anion Blvd.. Sute 590. Cosla MtSa. CA 92626. 800/394-4335, 714/437-5111 ;Fai:714/437-5982: Home Page: www.iyama.com 


PCComputtng '\. ~ 'f(""llllll r.omputerlife llllij,IQ 
P!Jl«:tfi>e.SIMRaMg Perl"1fr~Rat¥ig Petlorrr.ance& Tedr1c.!J&cemt Six Time Winner Octob<f 7, 1997 T"'1'1eTmeWire 

.lolRJaryl99ll N- 1997 Maldl 1997 Jan 1997,fob 1997, Ma-cll 1997, l'oilnllasterl'lol7 Voiorl! "Pro 21 MJ 1996, Jan 1997. Ma'tll 1997•• ltf 1997. -- •l'-\laste<450 VislonMast!fProl7 l'oionMasltrPro21 Ajl!l 1997.1131 1997.June 1997 5'1111997, Jan 1998,Mardi 1998, 

TFT/LCO Monitor Modol 

14.1" Pro Li te 36a (with OSD)
199S 

Pro Lite 36b (80° Viewing Angle)VismMas:lf <50 

Pro Lite 38a (with OSD)t5 " 
Pro Lite 38b (wilh OSD. USB & Speaker) 

TCO 

TC0 '95 

TC0 '95 


TC0'95 

TCO '95 


. 

Pixel Pitch 

0.279mm 
0.279mm 

0.279mm 
0.279mm 

- ·

V · ...r-~~ .,,..,.., 

Max. Horlzonlal 
Scan Rate 

62.5khz 
62.5khz 

62.5khz 
62.5khz 
. ~-

.. 


1024 x 768@75hz 
1024 x 768@75hz 

Max. 

Resolution 


1024 x 768@75hz 
1024 x 768@75hz 

I 

i 

i 
• 

Est. Street 
Price 

$899 
$1 .129 

$1 ,129 
$1,179 

l'ismllast~ProSOO Vos erl'lo21 May 1998,Mi 1998,5'pt. 1998 
l'olonMasler Pro 17 

Apnl 1998,~ 1998 
VOOlMastel 450 

Choose 39 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Project Scheduling Made Easy! 

DON'T TELL 

MY BOSS 


I'm not aproject management expert, but everyone thinks I am. 

Most of my time is spent completing tasks, so I need a 

scheduling tool thars easy. fast, and flexible. 

FastTrack Schedule 6.0 fills the bi'I. It keeps me organized 

and in control displaying all my project details in rich, 

colorful timelines.FastTrack Schedule provides just the 

right amount of power because ifs more sophisticated than 

day-planners, but easier to use and half the price of 

traditional, high-end project managers. In a sin

gle schedule, I can outline multiple projects, 

make assignments, track cash flows, set-up 

dependencie5-€ven add graphics. 

The presentation-quality schedules clearly 

illustrate project objectives and deadlines 

keeping everyone up-to-date.Coworkers can 

update tasks across our Intranet, collab

orate remotely, or use a 

FastSteps~ script to automatically 

export schedules to our 

client's web site. 

Whether I use it once 

aweek or every 

day, FastTrack 

Schedule makes 

project scheduling 

easy. 

For the free Demo CO, 

more info, or to place an order call 


800·450·1982. .. " 
" 

Schedule Tomorrow's Success Today. .. 

Choose 203 al www.macworld.com/ge tinfo 

• SpellChecker • llyperllnks 
• ExpressDate" Pop-up &alendar 

• Real-Time Internet 

Collaboration 


• FastSteps* Scripting 

• Histograms 
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Vin1age® 
CORPORATION ~~~ 
~3acceleranon 

for your .zt,,#"ac .! 
Apple 54, 55, 64, 65 

20th Anniversary 

Super Mac C500 


Anniversary Macs 
are no longer left 
ou t in tJ1e cold ! 
Transform your 
computer into a G3 
machine simply by plugging 
the Vpower PF G3/240 card into its Level 2 cache slot. Your computer is 
a big investme nt. Why let it depreciate when Vpower can keep you at the road . 
forefront of M acintosh CPU techno logy? 

Vpowcr Pf Pcrfornt0nce Chart : CPU 

z ....&• 

World's First PM 4400, 
StarMax 3000/4000 

Upgrade 

The word is out: 
Vimage is the industry 
leader when it comes to 
producing innovative 
upgrade solutions for 
"dead-end" machi nes. 
Simple, plug-and-play 
installation allows you to enjoy 
all the benefits of a G3 machine in just minutes. There's never been a 
bener time to take your computer to the nex t level o f performance. 

Vpowcr PM4400 Pcrformon<c Chart · CPU 

........=·...._.=· 

Vpowr.r PB 1400 Pcrforman<c Chart : CPU -
PCI Power M ac I 

Bring your Power Macintosh into the 
G 3 generation with a Vpower G3 
upgrade card , and enjoy the 
best price-to-performance 
ratio avai lable on the 
market! 

Vpowc r GJ Pcrformc::inu~ Chart : CPU 

Vpowcr G3/300 Power Mac 7300,7350.7500.7600,8500,8550,8600,9500.9600.9650 UM AX S900,S910 
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J'do or less! 
~ avallable everywhere 

Sometimes bad things do happen 
to good computers. Your screen 
freezes. (Along with the blood in your 
veins.) Or your 6-months-and-almost· 
done project Is accidentally thrown 
out with the trash. (Hello?) Or flies 
are mysterlously "corrupted." l just 
don't have the time to reconstruct my 
docs, mes, bookmarks, fonts, preferences, 
financials, reports, and e-mail. Do you? 

My hard drive 
iust crashed. 

Retrospect Express provides automatic 
protection for everything on your Mac 
at a no-brainer price. It's never been 

easier to back up your hard drive 
(and everything on it) to Zip, 

CD-R, Jaz, or even lO the 
Internet. With small and 

home offices among those 
hardest hit when disaster 
strikes, the laws or prob
ability guarantee that 
sooner or later, your 
number will come up. 
But for less than '49, 
Retrospect Express 
guarantees that you'll be 
smiling when it does. 

Macworld 
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Macromedia. It makes your 

websites more attractive, 

more memorable, more popular. 

More alluring. 

Apply some to your website. 

www.macromedia.com 

add life to the web 

Choose 37 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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IRS ejile ·s t'oslay's way to ! 
fil e vour incom tax__- an 

J 

get your refund bacl< in 

half the usual time. Even 

fas ter with Direct Depo it! l 
If you prepare your tax 

, return on your PG or Mao 

_take th next ste and file 

i electronically too. 

C i o ! IR S e -ji) e i s 

fas tr, simple, accuratec and 

secure. And you can -file 

24 ho r s a day, 7 day s 

Do you O\.ve more, tax? 

You can sti ll e-fil e your 

return now, g t fast proof 

of aeceptance f om the 

IRS , bu then wait until 

Ap,ri1 5th to ma'k the 

pa y,n e nt . One option 

allows you to au 11.orize 

a withdrawal fr01 your 

bank ac oount1 on t h t; 

date- you choose, up to 

April 15th. Another option 

al low s yo u o pay with 

your credit card. 

Any questions? Check 

t he IRS W b si e a 

www.i r s. u strea s .gov 

or your tlax preparation 

IRS ejile. Ju's fastes 

Choose 40 at www.macwarld.com/getinfo 
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You Call That Portable? 

YOU AND APPLE ARE CO IPLETELY 

out of touch with reality. I don't dUnk 
the PowerBook G3/300 deserves a five
mouse rating, because die phi losophy 
behind this and similar machines is sheer 
lunacy (Reviews, December 1998). Most of 
the stuff on diese heavy, cumbersome, and 
short-lived units is never used in transi t. 
Apple should push in the other direction: 
offer a low-end portable (2 pounds or less 
widi 24-how· battery life) and put on only 
e-mail, ca lendar, spreadsheet, and word 
processing apps. That's what we profes
sionals on the move could use. No more of 
these $SK toys you throw out after a year. 

P F. T E R K . VO G T 

Ln Jolin, Cnlij'omin 

AND REW GORE WRITES, "NOTH! 1G 

cou ld be sweeter than popping a 
favorite movie in your PowerBook the 
next time you have to suffer a cross-c:oun
try flight in coach class." I hate to be crit
ical, and I really love my PowerBook, but 
I can 't even get the beast open in coach 
class. It will just fit if I push myself back 
into my seat, place the computer in my 
lap , and sit as still and straight as possi
ble. Moments of sheer panic ensue when 
the guy in front leans back in his seat. 

In theory, private movies are a cool 
idea, but have you actually tried it? If it 
works for you, I want to switch ai rlines. 

K E~ H uoso ~ 

Ho11s1011, Trxns 

We Got Game 

I ENJOYED " 20 U ' FORGETTABLE 

Games" (December 1998), bur I have 
an important thing to say about Escape 
Velocity: Override. It is an excellent 

game, but I would also like to mention 
the original Escape Velocity. Although 
die ga laxy is smaJler and has fewer fancy 
features and strange al iens, I believe that 
the game is far better and deserves at 
least some recognition. All of Override's 
planet graphics were simply pasted into 
Ove rride from Escape Velocity, as were 
many weapon and outfi t graphics. fost of 
Escape Velocity's sta rship graphics are 
much more compl ex than Overri de's, 
which look like a small child's drawings. 

T he most important thing that 
the author fai led to mention was the 
expandabi lity of both games. D evelopers 
ca n create plug-ins for eidier one to 

ex pand, alter, and enhance game play. 
Escape Velocity, aldiough less adva nced, 
has had two yea rs for developers to 

expand on the ga laxy, and somewhere 
between 200 and 500 plug-ins have been 
created. In fact , some developers are 
creating a new, hybrid ga me d1at extends 
beyond all li mitations of Escape Veloc
ity and Override. Its galax1' is double the 

size of Override 's. Keep your eyes open 
for this upcoming game! 

L UC A R ESC I GNO 

Stillwnte1; Mi111mot11 

T HE AUTHO R OF " 20 U t FORGET

table Games" was extremely gener
ous with his scoring. I thought Tomb 
Raider II had some of the worst game play 
I've ever experienced. The graphics were 
its only redeeming quality. I felt similarly 
about the odier games in the feamre diat 
I'd heard of. Somebody(namely MacSoft) 
needs to get on die ball. The Mac gam
ing situation is improving, but it's sure not 
there yet. How compatible will OS X be 
with new/old/any PC games? I hope it 
will help significantly, since the current 
situation is padietic. Being a loyal Mac 
user, I just want die best for the far supe
rior Macintosh machines- I don't want to 
have to give them up for Microsoft
dependent crap. 

A D A ,\I 0 ' J-1 E R N 

K11oxvillr, Tt1mrssrt 

Forsaken by 8.5 

I HAVE BEEN A MACI TOSI-I LOYALIST 

since my first 128K Macintosh, in my 
freshman yea r at Daronouth College. In 
1992 I bought an Apple LaserV\ riter 
Select 310 while in business school. At the 
time, $1,200 seemed like a lot for a laser 
printer, but it was an Apple, and I was 
loyal, so I bought it. 

Fast-forward to 1998. Apple releases 
OS 8.5, which is supposed to be the be
all, end-a ll software for Macintosh. 
1 owhere in the Read Me documentation 
was there any clue my current printer was 
not going to be supported. Imagine my 
surprise when, after installation, I could 
co11ti1111es 
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Turn your ideas 
into applications 
Whether its a small utility, a large 
application or the next great game, 
REALbasic lets you turn it into a 
reality. REALbasic is easy for 
beginners yet powerful enough for 
professional developers. 

Download a FREE trial version at 

www.realbaslc.com or call 


(512) 292-9988 for more Information 


REALbasic 
REAL.baik k • tradem•r1t of REAL Sottw.re. Inc. 

Choose 220 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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not print anything. ada. ot even a 
Simple Text message or some Sticlcies. 

It looks like anyone who has a Laser
Writer Select 3 LO primer and wants to 
upgrade to 8.5 is out ofluck. I find it inter
esting that 8.5 installs a primer driver for 
the Apple ImageWriter, yet doesn't sup
port this newer laser printer. It's especially 
ironic that Apple decided to save a few 
dollars by not rewriting a printer driver, 
whil e Microsoft did the right thing and 
updated its Laser Writer Select 310 driver 
to work with Windows 98. Somehow, 
Apple's long-stand ing cl aim of superior 
ease of use seems a little disingenuous. 

NED WARD 

,\l/1111bn11a11 Btncb, California 

The War Rages On 

I JUST R EAD DAVID POG U E ' S 

December co lumn on Macworld 
Online ("Nuclear Browser Wars," The 
Desktop Critic). Whi le l have a fear and 
loathing of Microsoft, I too am a fan of 
Internet Explorer. I play around with a 
coworker's Wintel machine and Explorer 
at night, and I have found tlrnt the Mac 
Explorer is better tl1an Explorer in its own 
native soi l! I agree with all of Pogue's 
comments about Explorer's features, and 
there are some he didn't mention (such as 
autofill and the pull-down menu for going 
to recently accessed URLs). I used to 
complain about Explorer's slowness, but 
eitl1er 4.0 I is faster, as Microsoft claims, 
or I'm used to tl1e slowness now. 

My biggest complaint about Netscape 
Navigator is that it lacks the user-friend
liness Explorer offers. I don't want to have 
to work hard to use the Internet, and 
Navigator makes it too difficult. 

I respect your honesty in pointing out 
when a company as (dis)respected as 
Microsoft actually makes a good product. 

R E I D NIX ON 

Aunin, Texas 

I READ " UCLEA R BROWSER WARS " 

and have a few things for you to pon
der. I use etscape Communicator 4.5, 
and I am really happy with it. Microsoft 
is using incompatibility to make people 
think pages created for Navigator are 
buggy. H TML has a lot of tags, and many 
duplicate each others' functions. When 
you've created a page with Communica
tor, the page looks great in etscape av
igator but horrible in Internet Explorer. 

Why? Because IE doesn't accept sloppy 
HTML. You would be surprised at what 

avigator accepts as HTML and makes it 
look good. IE demands perfect HTML 
for the page to look good . Why didn 't 
Microsoft make a browser that accepts 
even bad HTML? Isn't the idea to be able 
to see a page the way it was meant to be 
seen? I think it was meant to make Com
municator-created pages look bad. 

llRIA N H OLBERT 

Mobile, Alnbnmn 

ACall for Detente 

A FTER READ ING DAVID POG UE'S 

" uclear Browser V\ ars" and an inter
view with Steve Jobs in Fort:1111e, something 
became clear to me. The age-old war 
between 'licrosoft and Apple is no longer 
sometl1ing on which Mac users need to 

focus. V\fe are in a war of ideals. Sending 
hate mail to anyone who says anything 
good about a Microsoft product is not 
going to show people tl1at tlie Mac is a far 
better mach ine than any Vvintel one. On 
the other hand , we cannot simply go 
around beating people over the head witl1 
Power Books and believe that they are sud
denly going to convert from PC to Mac. 

Ir is rime to truly think differently 
about the way we spread the Apple word . 
Let our atti tudes, work quality, and G3 's 
do the talking, and stop shouting so loud 
that nobody wants to listen. I admire Pogue 
because he realizes that no matter what you 
run on your Mac, Microsoft or othern~se, 

it is simply going to be a better experience. 
K YLE G E IGER 

E11st D1111det, llli11ois 

All Hail FileMaker 

J UST A QUICK THANKS TO CON

tributing Editor Henry Boronan for his 
informative piece on how to develop a valu
able postproduction tool using FileMaker's 
powerful database environment. Our office 
operations are supported by a custom data
base designed in FileMaker and distributed 
via a I OBaseT Mac network. If more peo
ple were acquainted with this application 
and the advantages of implementing it on 
the Mac, we'd see a major global increase 
of corporate environments using the Mac. 

N E I L 0L L I V I E RR A 

Detroit, Micbiga11 
co11ti1111es 
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Web authors who love 


reamweaver 2. 

Dreamweaver 2 ™ is the professional 

way to manage your website design 

and production. It's visual, so it's 

more productive. It's sophisticated, 

so you have more control. It's 

extensible, so it integrates with any 

web application. Use it to give your 

website the discipline it deserves. 

www.macromedia.com 

add life to the web 

macromedia· 

S FLASH FREEHAND GENERATOR 

http:www.macromedia.com


Introducing OiskWarrior:.. 
arevolutionar~ new wa~ 

to restore damaged disks! 
DiskWarrior is a revolutionary new utili ty thac combats 
disk dam age. It quickly rebuilds, recovers and optimizes 
yo ur HFS and HFS Plus disk di rectories, eli mina ting 
all di rectory errors and recovering lost fil es. Ot her 
util it ies att em pt to repair disks by patching the 
damage. Patching can res ult in more da mage 
and permanent loss of files. 

1001. Recover~ Assurance 
On ly Disk Warrior builds a new optimized 
directory using data recovered from the damaged 
di rectory. You have I00 % assurance that 
Dis kWarrior will always restore yo ur di sks 
and recover your fil es when directory damage 
is yo ur enemy.* Yo u'll also have I00 % 
confide nce tha t you 're getting the desired 
results. DiskWarrior's exclusive Preview 
ability lets you preview the restora tion. 
You can examine your damaged disk in 
the Finder as it wi ll appear after the 
di rectory is restored but before any 
changes are made to your disk. 

Routine Maintenance 
DiskWarrior is your first line of defense 
against unseen disk da mage. Running 
DiskWarrior reg ularly prevents small 
unseen problems from becoming 
large ones by keeping 
your directories error 
free. You 'll also keep 
your directories 
optimized to speed up 
overall disk performance. 

0 1998 Alsofi, Inc PO Bo• 917, Spring. 
T<lW n1n-0917 USA. 1SJ.JSH090 
or fax 281-153-9&68. DlskWarrior Is 
a tradcm.lrk or Alsoft, rnc. •visit our 
wtb slt C' or c-.i ll for rt<flll rcmallS. 
DlskWarrlor i.s 11 01 a mngldan. No 
u111i 1y can rtSIOrc dlrt'\1orlcs that 
have: b«n wrlUc:ll 01·1:r. 

THE UTILITY COHPRNY 

RLSOFT 

Choose 140 a l www.ma cworld.com/ getinfo 
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Apple's Last. Best Hope 

ST Fl '!S H ED READ ING THE D ECI J 
ember issue of lvlncworld, noting in 

particul ar the Mac-related list of gifts. 
T he mention of painting one's G3 cower 
to resemble something from Babylon 5 set 
off a vague theory. When it comes to 

computers and science fict ion, I've 
noticed that PC people tend to enjoy the 
lowest-common-denominator Strw Wrws 
and Star Trek franchises, whereas Mac 
fa ns tend to prefer the much more liter
ary Babylon 5 and The Priso11e1: We've all 
seen the T-shirts featuring Bill Gates as a 
Borg, with the caption "We are Micro
soft. Resistance is fu ti le. You will be 
assimilated." When are we Mac junkies 
going to see a T-shirt wi th Steve Jobs as a 
Vorlon and a ca ption reading, "If you go 
to V/indows NT, you will die"? 

PA UL T. RllJDEL L 

Dt1llas, 'Ti:.l'fls 

Len ers shoul d be enr to Letters, Nlacworl tl, 30 I 

H oward St., 16th Fl., San Francisco, CA 94105 ; via 

fax , 4 t 5/442 -0766; or electronica lly, to let ters@ 

macworld .com. Incl ud e •l return address and day

ti me phone number. Due to the hi gh volume of mail 

received, we ca n't respond personally ro each letter. 

\¥e reserve the right to edi t all len crs. All published 

lcners become the property of M"'-world. 

CORRECTIONS 

Coutrary to our review, Graphisoft 's 
ArchiCA D 6.0 ( Reviews, December 
1998) works with most laptops. There 
are also network-based site-licwse 
dongle wo1·karo11nds fo1· ilv/ac use (USB 
pon 0111)~. 

Better Homes mu/ G111·de11s Complete 
Guide to Gardening ("10 Deligbt;ful 
Discs," December 1998) and G1'0wi11g 
Good Roses ( 'S11pre111eStocking Stuffen," 
December 1998) are 110 lo11ge1· sold by 
/v/11/ti111edia 2000. Both CD-ROMs m·e 
now available through CD \!lici-o (5411 
471-4133, www.cd111icro.co111) . Grow
i11g Good Roses has a list p1·ice of$ 17. 99. 

The estimated street p1·ice f o1· Kensi11g
to11 's Keyboard-i11-a-Box (Reviews, 
Decemher 1998) is $49.99. 

Pressing ~-A selects all the words 011 a 
page in a PDF file, 11ot all the words in the 
doc11111e11t (Secrets, December 1998). !!! 
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IMPORTANT PHOTOStlOP 

FILES 1w6GB 


Proiect goes by the name "Atlas" 

MUST FND IMMEDIATE Y! 

Any information call 


''h ' 
" uck "Dead Mc.at" M ."' artrn 
41' 5-78 4 

It's not just your work. It's your life. 
Keep it safe on the Jaz" 2GB drive and disks. The fastest performing 
Jaz drive with twice the capacity as the original. And it works with 
the millions of Jaz 1GB disks already out there. 2GB drives now - priced as low as $349· Disks as low as $99· For more information 
or to find a dealer near you, visit our Web site at: www.iomega.com 

iomega. 

http:www.iomega.com


If your modem's not in a 

hurry, it's just in the way. 

That's why it's time to move 

to V.90 U.S. Robotics'" 56K" 

desktop modems from 3Com. 

They deliver significantly 

greater overall performance' 

than other V.90 56K modems 

for high speed downloads 

and real-time online games. 

So get over to your nearest 

3Com retailer or find us at 

www . 3com.com/56k 

for additional information. 

Because, when it comes to 

getting the most out of the 

Internet, the modem makes 

the difference. 
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The Vision Thing 

by An d rew Go re 

Oeconstructing Macworld Expo 
WHAT' S IN A NAME, O R A D ESIGN, O R A COLO R SCHEME? 

OR ONCE, I'LL CUT TO 
the chase: I wouldn't 
normally write about 
Macworld Expo in this 
column, but this year's 
gathering in San Fran
cisco was such a water
shed event that I'm com
pelled to deconstruct it. 

At this Expo, something about the Mac 
changed fundamentally, and I've got to 
address it. You've probably heard enough 
about Apple's Lazarus-like return from 
the dead. Me, too. Apple's recovery in the 
last year could be compared to that of 
Lazarus only if after coming back be 
grabbed a straw hat and cane and belted 
out "Putting On the Ritz." 

Welcome Back, My Friends 
If you think about it, Apple's recovery is 
nothing less than miraculous. Apple is 
about to close its fifth consecutive prof
itable quarter, and the fact was tossed out 
almost in passing by Apple interim CEO 
Steve Jobs during his Expo keynote. The 
fact that the company sold more than 
800,000 iMacs between the product's 
August 15 debut and the end of 1998, 
another keynote announcement from 
Apple's self-described iCEO, is greeted 
with similar joy but little surprise. Of 
course the iMac was a big hit. 

What a difference a year can make. 
When you have a showman as great 

as Steve Jobs up on stage, you come to 
expect magic. But this performance was 
special-it had drama, humor, and lots of 
excitement. From the guest appearance of 
the crazed computer HAL 9000 to the 
introduction of a dizzying array of new 
products, this was an event to remember. 
It might very well be the best keynote 
address anyone from Apple has ever given. 

A Mac by Any Other Name 
In the center ring of Steve's Incredible 
Carnival of Cool New Stuff was the 
Power Mac G3. No, not the old beige-

box Power Mac G3- the new, translucent 
Power Mac G3 (see "u\1ac Envy," else
where in this issue). IfApple keeps up this 
trend of never renaming its products 
when it updates them, things are going to 
get mighty confusing. 

Naming conventions aside, you can't 
help but have an emotional reaction when 
you see this machine; the new blue and 
white translucent case certainly gets your 
attention. Steve Jobs is clearly determined 
to ensure that all Macs are placed in plain 
view, even ones that would normally be 
hidden under a desk. 

includes a blazingly fast video card with 
16MB of VRAM and a powerful new 
3-D-acceleration chip set from ATI. 
Gamers are going to be as delighted by 
this machine as professionals. 

But Wait, There's More 
Jobs's address to the masses would have 
been spectacular even if all we'd gotten 
were these new G3 's. But that was only d1e 
beginning. vVe were also treated to new 
versions of Microsoft Internet Explorer 
and Outlook Express, both offering fea 

tures not available on any other platfonn, 
as well as a new Microsoft-operated Web 
site for the Mac community. 

Steve Jobs's audience also got to see a 
single Power Mac G3 host 50 iMacs
iMacs that simultaneously booted off the 
G3 's hard drive and then displayed digital 
video served up by that same G3, all 
thanks to the powerful new Mac OS X 
server software. (Think what a boon that 
will be for school computer labs!) 

And finally, the absolute showstop 
per-not one, but five new flavors of 
iMac: strawberry, blueberry, tangerine, 
lime, and grape. I'm betting that grape 
is going to be most in demand. 

A Sea Change 
Jobs's surprise announcements 
didn't show off the biggest 
change in the Macintosh com
munity. That job was done by 
Macworld Expo's attendees 
themselves. 

Of those 800,000 u\1acs 
Apple sold, some 32 percent 
were bought by new computer 
users and some 13 percent 
were bought by former Wintel 
users. That's 360,000 new Mac 
users. The most impressive 
vibe at Macworld Expo came 
from this infusion of fresh 
blood, something the increas
ingly anemic Mac community 
desperately needed. 

And that means that for the first time 
in a long time Macworld Expo has also 
become a place for new users-a place 
where the inex'Perienced are embraced by 
a platform built on the principle that if 
you don't know how to use a computer, it's 
the computer that's stupid, not you. 

After all these years, the Macintosh 
has fi nally, truly become the computer 
for the rest of us. Imagine that. m 

Ifyoufeel the need to scratch and miffyour 
new iMac, you might want to calm dwn before 
sending mail to visio11thi11g@111acworld.com. 
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Internet Explorer Gets Back to Basics 
MICR O SO FT RELEA SE S 

V ERS IO N 4.5 O F MAC 

WEB BROWSER 

by Steph en Beale 

W
ith their recent 

Web browser re

leases, Netscape 

and i.\1icrosoft have 

strived to incorpo

rate the latest whizzy Web 
technologies-such as Cascad
ing Style Sheets and DHTML 
-sometimes at the expense of 
greater functiona lity. Sure, you 
can watch a GIF file dance 
across the screen, but what 
good is it if your browser 
crashes or slows to a crawl? 

Microsoft has taken a dif
ferent tack with Internet 
Explorer 4.5 Macintosh Edi
tion, the latest version of its 
Mac Web browser. You won't 
find any earth-shatteri ng new 
capabili ties, but the upgrade 
adds some clever features browser window. The up clicking repeated ly on the Internet Explorer 4.5 also 
designed to make Web surf grade acids a similar Page Back button. includes several features to 
ing easier. Holder feature that lets you 1\vo new features make it enhance printing from the 

temporarily store a page con easier to fill out online forms. Web. A new Print Preview 
Fewer Keystrokes taining many links. Form AutoFi ll lets you store function, similar to the one in 
One of Microsoft's design For example, a popular personal information in a Microsoft Office, lets you 
goals was to reduce the m11n news site mi ght include lin ks preferences fi le. W hen you view a page before printing. 
ber of mouse-clicks and key to dozens of news stories on enc0tmter a form on a Web You can turn images, back
strokes needed to perform the Web. With Page Holder, site, you can click a toolbar grounds, and headers and 
common tasks. Like previous you can store that page sepa button to fi ll in the fields footers on or off, and you can 
versions, Internet Explorer rate ly and then follow its automatica lly. Form Auto crop pages that include wide 
4.5 features a Search Pane links in the main window. Complete automatically fills tables. The browser can scale 
that lets you keep search You can then quickly return in a form entry after you've the output to fit the paper, 
results separate from the main to the Page Holder without entered the first few letters. continues on page 30 
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3-D-graphics accelerator based 
systems on 3DIX's Voodoo 2 chip. The 

ONCE AGAIN. MACWORLO'S 

editors have selected the hottest 

new products to appear at Mac
world Expo in San Francisco. 

Adobe After Effects 4.0 
Adobe Systems (408/536-6000, 
www.adobe.com) has revamped 
its video-postproduction soft
ware with sophisticated masking 

capabilities, real-time effects pre
views, a powerful particle gener
ator, and other new features. 

Amorphium 
This $149 3-D-graphics program 
from Play 's Electric Image division 
(888/888-7529, www.amorphium 
.com) lets 3-D newcomers create 
animated models with little fuss. 

Extensis PhotoGraphics 
Extensis (503/274-2020, www 
.extensis.com) has press 4.5, the 
taken the plug-in company's free 
concept to e-mail client
new levels dispenses 
by offering with fancy 
a vector bells and 
based drawing whistles in 
program that favor of 
runs from within small but 
Adobe Photoshop. important produc

tivity improvements. 
GJ Power Macs 
The latest G3 systems from Apple 
Computer (408/996-1010, www 
.apple.com) sport a faster bus, 
FireWire and USB connections, 
and an iMac-inspired industrial 
design. Better yet, Apple has 

aggressively priced them, avail
able in 300MHz, 350MHz, or 
400MHz configurations. 

Game Wizard for iMac 
This 3-D-graphics accelerator 
from Micro Conversions (817 / 
468-9922, www.microconverslons 
.com) breaks the rules of iMac 
connectivity by using the com
puter's undocumented Mezza
nine port. It's the only way for 
iMac users to access the game
playing performance of 3Dfx's 
Voodoo 2 chip. 

Kai's Photo Soap 2 
MetaCreations (805/566-6200, 
www.metacreations.com) has 
overhauled its $50 image
editing package with a more 
intuitive interface and useful 
new features, including the 
ability to run Adobe Photoshop 

plug-ins. 

LiveStage 
This Quicknme scripting tool 
from Totally Hip Software (604/ 
685-6525, www.totallyhip.com) 
lets you create interactive movies 
that include a wide range of 
media elements. 

Microsoft Internet 
Explorer 4.5 
Microsoft's (425/882-8080, www 
.microsoft.com) free Web brows

er-and Outlook Ex

Rage128 
This 128-bit graphics chip from 
ATI Technologies (905/882
2600, www.atitech.com) powers 
the company's new line of 2-D/ 
3-D-graphics accelerator boards 

-as well as Apple's new Mac 
systems (see "ATI Launches 
Next-Generation Graphics Chip, " 
News, February 1999). 

Virtual Game Station 
This $49 program from Con
nectix (650/638-7380, www 
.connectix.com) performs a mir
acle: letting you run many Sony 
PlayStation games on a G3 Mac. 
It won't run every PlayStation 

game, and it sometimes drops 
frames, but it brings dozens of 
new game titles to the Mac. 

Flavorful 
iMacs Debut 

APPLE INTRODUCES 

FASTER CONSUMER MAC , 

NOW IN FIVE COLORS 

by Stephen Beale 

N
ext time you buy an 
iMac, don't be sur
prised if the dealer ask5 
what flavor you want. 
Apple Computer (408/ 

996- 1010, www.apple.com) 
has :umounced a new version 
of its consumer lvlac that fea
tures a 266MHz G3 processor 
and a 6GB hard drive. But the 
most noticeable change is on 
the outside: you can now order 
your i.J\llac in one of five "fla
vors": strnwberry, blueberry, 
grape, tangeri ne, or lime. The 
new iMac sells for $ 1, 199, 
compared with $ 1,299 for the 
original Bondi blue model, 
which featured a 233MHz G3 
and a 4GB hard drive. 

T he iMac continues to 
blister the PC sales charts. 
Apple claims that it sold 
800,000 iMacs between August 
15-when the computer de
buted-and December 3 1, 
1998. The company says that 
32 percent of ii\llac customers 
are first-time computer buyers, 
and another 13 percent are 
Wintel users. 

Playing Games As App le 
rolls out the new iMac, severa l 
vendors have armounced prod
ucts that enhance the 
machine' game-playing capa
bilities. Virtual Game Station, 
a $49 software emulator from 
Con neclix (650/57 1-5 100, 
www.connectix.com), lets Mac 
users play ga mes designed for 
Sony's popular Pla)rSrntion. 
i\llicro Conversions (81 7 /468
9922, www.microconversions 
.com) has unvei led an iMac 
version of Game Wizard, a 

board plugs into the origina l 
iMac's w1documented Mezza
nine port; Apple says that using 
the port will void the i.i\llac 
warranty, but M.icro Conver
sions claims that it has tested 
the board in the iMac with no 
negative consequences. 

Apple also an nounced that 
future versions of the Mac OS 
will include OpenGL, a set of 
3-D-graphics routines licensed 
from Si licon Graphics. Game 
developers sar that OpenGL 
wi ll pennit faster 3-D perfor
mance on the Mac, and will 
also make it easier for them to 
port games written for the PC. 

Mac OS X Clients v\Thile 
targeting the iNlac at con
sumers, Apple is also position
ing the machines as clients for 
its new . lac OS X Server, 
which debuted at the recent 
1999 Macworld Expo in San 
Francisco. The server, ava il
able for $995 in a software
on ly version or for $4,999 
when bundled with a G3 
Power Mac, incorporates a 
Mach microkemel, the BSD 
4.4 version of Unix, an Apache 
Web server, \i\lebObjects, and 
a feature called NetBoot that 

Apple's new iMacs come in five flavors . 

allows networked Macs to be 
booted and configured from 
the server. 

In a demonstration at 
Macworld faqio, Apple interim 
CEO Steve J obs booted a disk
less iMac connected to a Mac 
OS X Server. Then he showed 
50 iMacs running QuickTime 
movies from the same server. 
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graphics 

New Plug-ins 
Add Hostlike 
Functions 
DRAW OR CREATE 3-D 

IMAGERY IN PHOTOSHOP 

by Stephen Beale 

M
ost Adobe Photo
shop plug-i ns are 
relatively simple 
effects filters or i m
po rr-export mod

ules that perform a few spe
cia li zed tasks. But in their 
never-ending quest to extend 
Adobe's image-editing soft
ware, plug-in developers are 
trying a new approach: full
fledged graphics applications 
that run from within Photo
shop. Extensis (503/274-2020, 
www.extensis.com) has intro
duced a vector drawing plug
in, while Zaxwerks (626/309
9 102, www.zaxwerks.com) is 
offering a new 3-D modeling 
plug-in. Both sell fo r $ 150. 

Vectors in Photoshop 

Extensis PhotoGraphics 1.0 is 
essentially a vector drawing 
program that runs within 
Photoshop. Drawing tools 
include line, pen, ellipse, rect
angle, polygon, and starburst. 
Objects, which consist of 
editable Bezier curves, can 
include transparent fi lls. You 
can also create multiple text 
blocks on a path with control 
over baseline shift, kerning, 
tracking, leading, color, align
ment, and vertical and horizon
tal scaling. The plug-in offers 
character style sheets and 
super- and subscript functions. 

Once you've created a 
vector graphic, you can ren
der it in Photoshop as a bit
map with a selected level of 
antialiasi ng. However, the 
graphic remains editable, and 
you can open it in vector for

mat even after you've flat
tened the Photoshop fi le. The 
software is scheduled to ship 
on January 25 , 1999. 

Extensis is also shipping 
Intellihance Pro 4.0, an 
upgrade to its $200 image
enha ncement plug-in that 
now lets you view multiple 
variations of a photo. The 
new features are designed to 
cha llenge Vivid Details' Test 
Strip, a popular plug-in for 
color correction. 

Deeper Images Zaxwerks' 
3D lnvigorator lets you create 
shaded 3-D models from 
within Photoshop. You load a 
vector graphic and then apply 
one of more than 100 shapes 

to transform the graphic into 
a 3-D model. You ca n modify 
the model 's geometry and add 
colors, surfaces, and lighting 
effects. Versions for Adobe 
Illustrator and Macromedia 
rreeHand are also available. 

Zaxwerks is not the first 
vendor to offer a 3-D plug-in 
for Photoshop. The Three-D 
Filter from Andromeda Soft
wa re (805/379-4 109, www 
.andromeda.com) lets you map 
images to cones, spheres, 
cubes, and other 3-D objects. 
[n November, Andromeda 
shipped Three-D Luxe, an 
enhanced $99 version of the 
plug-in that offers new surface
modeling features. 

ANew Aura for Your Mac 
YOU'VE GOT A SMART MACINTOSH, SO WHY NOT USE 

smart computer furniture? The $5,500 Aura system from 

Poetic Technologies (888/763-8421, www.poetictech 
.com) is a self-contained workstation with its own shelving, 

lighting, and air-circulation system. The unit features elec

tronic controls for cushion firmness and other ergonomic 
choices. You can store your preferred chair, footrest, and 

keyboard drawer settings on a personal memory chip; 
simply plug it in and the Aura adjusts itself. The unit, 
sche'duled to ship in February 1999, takes up 34 square 
feet of floor space.-MACWORLD STAFF 

Product 

WATCH 


Mac OS Update Apple (408/ 

996-1010, www.apple.com) has 

posted a Mac OS 8.5 update 

that fixes bugs and adds new 

Sherlock plug-ins. Mac OS 8.5.1, 

available free from www.apple 

.com/macos/, remedies problems 

having to do with CD-ROM 

installation, AppleScript, and data 

corruption . Apple has also cut 

Power8ook prices by $300 to 

$600, depending on the model. 

Monitor Mayhem Panasonic 

(201/348-7000, www.panasonic 

.com) has put the CRT on a diet. 

The 19-inch PanaSync SL90 

weighs 34.7 pounds and con

sumes about as much space as a 

15-inch monitor. The $679 dis

play offers a maximum resolution 

of 1,600 by 1,280 pixels. Miro 

Displays (650/988-7270, WWW 

.mirodisplays.com), which acquired 

the Radius CRT line in Septem

ber 1998, has unveiled the 15

inch Radius S-1 ($219), the 

17-inch Radius M-1 ($499), the 

19-inch Radius L-1 ($699), and ' 

the 21-inch Radius Precision

View XL-1 ($1,249). The S-1 pro

vides 1,024-by-768-pixel resolu

tion: the others offer resolutions 

of up to 1,600 by 1,200 pixels. 

Meanwhile, Optiquest (909/869

9216, www.optiquest.com) has 

entered the LCD-monitor fray 

with the 15.1-inch L700 ($979), 

which offers a maximum resolu

tion of 1,024 by 768 pixels. 

3-0 DV for AE Tweak and 

tune digital video with Boris AE 

2.0, the $495 After Effects plug-

continues 
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in from Artel Software (617/451

9900, www.artelsoft.com). The 

upgrade features 44 filters-21 of 

them new-including lighting, 

color, and particle effects. 

Numbers into Charts Who 

wants to look at rows of numbers? 

DeltaGraph 4.5, $295, from SPSS 

(312/651-3000, www.spss.com), 

transforms data from M icrosoft 

Excel 98 and other applications 

into graphs. The upgrade features 

80 chart types, Pantone color 

matching support, and Mac OS 

8.5 compatibility. 

Cool New Tools FWB (408/ 

848-2409, www.fwb.com) has 

upgraded its disk-formatting soft

ware. Hard Disk ToolKit 3.0 is Mac 

OS 8.5-compatible and supports 

Apple's HFS+ filing system. New 

features in the $199 package 

include RAID Levels 0 and 1. sup

port for password protection on Zip 

and Jaz carbidges, and the ability 

to create high-speed Photoshop 

scratch disks. The program also 

sports a new tab-based interface. 

Bright Lights Portable projec

tors are brighter than ever. Epson's 

(310/782-0770, www.epson.com) 

$9,999 Powerllte 7500C pro

duces 800 ANSI lumens and 

weighs about 9 pounds. Mit

subishi's (714/220-2500, www 

.mitsubishi-display.com) $11,995 

X200 weighs in at 20 pounds 

and provides a brightness of 

1,200 ANSI lumens. Both projec

tors feature a native resolution of 

1,024 by 768 pixels and use 

triple-LCD technology.-EDITED 

BY M ICHAEL GOWAN 

" INTERNET EXPLORER 
GETS BACK TO BASICS " 

continued from page 27 

and can also break a page 
around images and other 
objects rather than cutting 
them off. 

Microsoft says it built the 
browser from the ground up to 
run on the Mac, and the pro
gram supports many Mac OS 
technologies. For example, the 
browser recognizes Color
Sync profiles embedded in 
downloaded images, ensuring 
more-accurate color display. 
You can access the Sherlock 
search engine in Mac OS 8.5 
directly from the Internet 
Explorer toolbar. 

A New Outlook 
Along with Internet Explorer 
4.5 , Microsoft has released an 
upgrade of Outlook Express, 
its free e-mail client. Outlook 
Express 4.5 now lets you pre
view e-mail message headers 
before you download them. A 
new AutoText Clean Up fea
ture lets you rewrap para
graphs, convert text to upper
or lowercase, and remove or 
straighten quotation marks. 

Outlook Express 4.5 
also provides more-extensive 
AppleScript support than do 
previous versions. All fimc
tions are scriptable, and you 
can organ.ize scripts into hier
archical menus. You can also 
link scripts to the program's 
mail-filtering function. 

Along with the new soft
ware, Microsoft has launched 
a Mac-specific vVeb site 
called MacTopia (www 
.microsoft.com/mac/). In 
addition to information 
about Microsoft's Mac prod
ucts, the Web site includes 
Mac-related news, software 
downloads, and a chat room. 

Hostile Climate 
Internet Explorer is tl1e mai.n 
bone of contention in the Jus
tice Department's antitrust 
lawsuit against Microsoft, 

which has revealed that 
Microsoft and Apple may not 
be the happy partners they 
have claimed to be recently. 
In widely publicized testimo
ny, Apple software chief Avie 
Tevanian charged that in 1997 
Microsoft threatened to can
cel development of M.icrosoft 
Office for Macintosh if Apple 
did not make Internet Ex
plorer the default browser for 
the Mac. Shortly thereafter, at 
the 1997 Macworld 
Expo in Boston, 
App le announced 
its landmark deal 
with Microsoft, 
which included the 
controversial deci
sion to embrace 
Internet Explorer. 
However, at the 
recent 1999 Mac
world Expo in San Francisco, 
Apple and Microsoft reaf
firmed that they are working 
closely together despite dis
agreements in some areas, 
such as multimedia. Apple 
has alleged that Microsoft 
attempted to kill QuickTime, 
Apple's popular mu ltimedia 
system software. 

input devices 

USB Graphics 

Tablets Debut 

CALCOMP, WAC O M 

ANNOUNCE LOW-COST 

TABLETS FOR iMAC 

by Michael Gowan 

C
alComp (602/948
6540, www.calcomp 
.com) and Wacom 
Technology (360/896
9833, www.wacom 

.com) are hoping the pen 
proves mightier than tl1e 
mouse- the iMac mouse, tl1at 
is. Both companies have 
released USB versions of their 
entry-level graphics tablets 

with pressure-sensitive pens. 
Meanwhile, Macsense Connec
tivity (408/844-0320, WWW 

.macsensetech.com) has intro
duced the iCatch, a $10 attach
ment to make the i.i\1ac's noto
riously unergonomic mouse 
easier to handle. 

Translucent Tablets 
CalComp's $129 USB Cre
ation Station featn res >l pres
sure-sensitive pen, a cordless 

mouse, and a translucent pur
ple 4-by-5-inch tablet. Bun
dled software includes Tota lly 
Hip's Web Painter and 
MetaCreations' Art Dabbler. 
The vendor offers a one-year 
"no questions asked" warran
ty. An optional tethering 
accessory for mouse and pen 
costs $10. CalComp plans to 

ship the tablet in early 1999. 
Wacom's $99 USB Pen

Partner features a pressure
sensitive pen and 4-by-5-inch 
translucent Bondi blue tablet. 
It is bundled with Art Dabbler 
and is scheduled to ship in th e 
first quarter of 1999. 

In addition to working 
with the iMac, both tablets 
work witl1 Apple's new USB
equipped G3 desktop Macs. 
Don't be surprised if the man
ufacturers release USB ver
sions of their larger tablets, 
which target the same design 
pros who form a primary mar
ket for desktop Macs . 

Ifyou' re just looking for a 
better i.J.Vlac mouse, consider 
the iCarch. The device snaps 
onto the round mouse, mak
ing it easier to handle while 
retaining the distinctive iMac 
style. Choose from translu
cent magenta, gold, or blue. 

www.wacom
www.calcomp
http:www.epson.com
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USB•s 
UMIVEISAL JEW/AL IUI 

Mac·os 

Call us at: 888-826-7876 
Or visit: www.infowave.com 

Just register at www.infowavc.com/contcst 
and you'll automatically be entered to win 
a brand new HP LaserJet 1100 printer. 
See our site for details and register now. 

UsB-10-~ 
~•r.H/e/ C.bt---- ~ 

Show this to the salesguy 

who tries to sell you a new printer 


with your USB Mac 

Just because you bought a new USB 
Mac doesn't mean you have to buy a 
new printer. If you al ready have a 
PC-printer, you can easily connect it 
using PowerPrint USB-to-Parallcl. 
With PowerPrint, your USB Mac can 
print to over 1500 PC-compatible 
inkjet, laser, and specialty printers. 

Everything you need to print is included: 
an extensive list of Macintosh printer 
drivers along with a unique USB-to-Par
a!Jel cable. The only things not included 
are ideas on what to do with all the 
money you save. Call us today. 

PowerPrint. 

I N FO W"VI 

Choose 32 at www.macwortd.com/getinfo 

www.macwortd.com/getinfo
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as1s QuarkXPress ill 

For over 25 years, 
The Oasis Press has produced 
books, audiocassettes, and software for small-business entrepreneurs. 

QuarkXPress" has been their software of choice for more than 

10 years. According to Steven Burns, "The long document features 

were the reasons we upgraded to 4.0. The ability to make a book and 

organize chapter files is just an incredible time-saver. We can import 

chapters and synchronize the chapter style sheets, get an instant page 

count , and even output better. Plus, indexing with QuarkXPress saves 

time and is less harried than using other programs." 

Steven also relies on QuarkXPress to produce the graphics that are 

contained within each book. "We can create illustrations and figures 

using the Bezier illustration tools. We don't have to jump to other 

programs, so it saves production time." 

"I already take version 4.0 for granted because the features have come 

very naturally. I didn't have to relearn the entire program, but it now has the 

features that I wanted - like character style sheets to control parts of a 

sentence. QuarkXPress 4.0 has saved us a tremendous amount of time." 

Call (BOO) 676.4575 to upgrade to QuarkXPress 4.0 now. 

http://www.quark.com 
/01 a list of resellers, product i11fom10tio11. 

ond to do1v11lood updaters TM 

- Choose 77 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Canvas 6 
UNIQUE TRANSPAREN CY 

FUNCTI ONS HI GHLIGHT 

INTEGRATED GRAP HI CS TOO L 

E
VERY GRAPHICS POWER USE R 

knows that it takes many tools to 
get the job done: an illustration 
program for line drawings; an 
image editor for painterly, touch

up effects; and a page-layout or HTML 
authoring package to tie it all together. 
Deneba Software takes a different 
approach and offers Canvas as an argu
ment for a single program to serve all the 
needs of corporate graphics users. 

Deneba Canvas 6, the software's first 
major upgrade in three years, adds many 
features that will appeal to art and design 
pros, including powerful transparency 
functions and improved drafting tools. 
However, the program is still best suited 
for intermediate users seelcing an all- in
one graphics package. 

Transparent Objects 
Adobe Illustrator can import raster 
images, and Adobe Photoshop can treat 
bianapped layers as objects, but no pro
gram comes close to Canvas's ability to 
combine vector and bianapped graphics. 
In Canvas, a bianapped image is simply 
another object, alongside text or vector 
shapes. Ifyou import a layered Photoshop 
fi le, each layer comes into Canvas as a 
separate paint object. 

This object-oriented approach pro
vides the framework for the most excit

ing new feature in Canvas 6, SpriteLay
ers. This technology lets you layer vec
tor, bitmapped, and text objects with fu ll 
control over transparency, masking, and 
transfer modes. o other program pro
vides this level of transparency control. 

Canvas provides several different 
ways to apply transparency. The simplest 
is to select an object and adjust its opacity 
using a slider. If yo u're wo rking with a 
vector object, you can change the fi ll 
opacity whi le preserving the stroke. 

You can also apply directional, 
radial , rectangular, or elliptical trans

parency fades to any object. You can 
define objects as vector masks and 
attach them to other objects, with the 
masking object's color values determi n
ing the leve l of transpa rency in the 
underlying object. Build a gradient or 
pai nt object with va rying degrees of 
gray, then attach it to another object, 
and you've go t a complicated trans
parency map that doesn 't require extra 
channels or clipping paths. 

The program 's most impress ive 
transparency feature is the Channel 
Mask, which lets you apply opacity vari-

REAL PRODUCTS Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only fi nal shipping products, not prototypes. What we review Is what you can actually buy. 

REAL RATINGS OUTSTANDING : ..... VERY GOOD : .... GOOD : ••• FLAWED : .. UNACCEPTABLE: f 
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ations using any of the progra m's 
brushes. You simply pai nt the areas you 
want to make transparent. \Nb.at's most 
amazing is that the fea rure works with 
bitmapped and vector objects. For exam
ple, you can place a photo of a house over 
a vector drawing of the interio r, and 
then paint transparency onto the photo 
layer to create a combination photo and 
illustration cutaway. 

Because transparency is implemented 
as a mask on top ofan object, you can edit 
objects without affecting their masks. You 
can also apply transparency to groups of 
objects. However, if you want to edit the 
individual objects, you must ungroup 
them, which causes Canvas to remove the 
transparency channel for that group. 

Barfly 
Canvas 6 sports some interface improve
ments, although new users should still 
expect a bit of a learning curve. 

You can now customize the program's 
tool bar, adding buttons or keyboa rd 
shortcuts for any feature. The program 
lacks scripti ng faci lities, but the cus
tomization in version 6 helps streamline 
repetitive tasks. 

Beneath the tool bar is a new Dock
ing Bar that provides one-dick access to 
any of the program's numerous palettes. 
Drag a palette to the D ocking Bar, and its 
name appears there as a simple tab. T his 
great feature compensates for the pro
gram's palette glut. However, rather than 
listing its palettes in a single menu, Can
vas spreads them throughout the menu 
system, making them difficult to find. 

Canvas 6 also offers context-sensitive 
menus-accessible by control-clicking on 
an item-and a cool new ink-extraction 
feature: drag any object to the Ink palette, 
and the program automatically adds its 
stroke and fill colors to the swatch. 

Like its predecesso r, the upgrade 
employs a different interface depending 
on what type of document- page layout, 
illustration, or presentation- you want 
to produce. For example, if you create a 
page layout, you get an interface tha t 
provides co lumns, multiple pages, and 
master pages; opening a new presenta
tion document brings up a slide-making 
interface. However, all of these inter
faces use the same basic tool set. 

Unfortunate ly, some interface trou
bles remain from the previous version. For 
example, to modify a vector shape, you 
must double-click on it to invoke the vec

tor-ed iti ng mode, which can only display 
a wireframe of the object. 

Canvas 6's object-oriented approach 
also makes it difficult to perform docu
ment-wide adjusanents. For example, you 
can't modify shadow, highlight, or mid
tone leve ls on an entire document-or 
even simultaneously on multiple bit
mapped objects. Ifyou need to lighten or 

Layers menu command. ~Te'd prefer a 
control in the Layers palette. 

And the Rest ... 
Deneba has spruced up other Canvas 
components as well. T he Page Layout 
faci lity now supports multiple mas te r 
pages and less flashy options such as Auto 
Correct spelling checks. However, despite 

the program's impressive lay

I I =:rJ&;;;;; I 
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out fea tures, most publishing 
pros wi ll want to stick with a 
dedicated program, such as 
Quarlu'{Press, to ensure com
plete support from local ser
vice bureaus. 

Canvas 6 also features a 
built-in version of Colada, 
Deneba's Web publishing 
facility. Through Colada, you 
can easily create J ava-based 
rollover buttons and anima
tions. However, we found the 

Cutaway View Canvas 6's Channel Mask feature lets you create resulting HTML somewhat 
sophisticated transparency effects. 

saturate an entire image, you have to do 
it one object at a time. vVe'd like to see 
something akin to Photoshop's Adjust
ment Layers, which make it easy to exper
iment with different document-wide Lev
els and Curves adjusanents. 

The Tools 
Canvas 6 implements a newvirmal-mem
ory scheme that greatly improves painting 
performance. Brushes and other painting 
tools are much peppier and smoother 
tlrnn in previous versions. In version 5, 
editing a large bitmapped image was 
unreasonably slow, bur the upgrade is 
adept at handling even large, high-reso
lution CMYK images. 

Version 6 also adds new tools for cre
ating three-point ellipses and arcs, along 
with a Knife tool for slicing objects. Sev
eral new features will appeal to technical 
illustrators: the CAD-like Fillet and Trim 
commands for making corners; the abil
ity to enter mathematical equations in 
measurement field s; and a Transform 
palette that lets you scale, rotate, or skew 
an object using numeric values. 

Like its competitors, Canvas 6 pro
vides a fu ll set of layer controls, including 
a new G uides layer for creating snap-to 
guides in front of or behind other layers. 
However, the layer implementation could 
use some work. To move an object 
between layers, you must use a Send To 

flaky, with buttons occasion
ally appearing in the wrong 

places. Most ~Teb designers are better off 
sticking with a dedicated HTML author
ing package. 

We found other minor instabi li ties, 
including the Brush pa let te's tendency 
to show up empty and occasional incom
patibilities wi th certain PostScript Type 
I fonts. However, we experienced no 
crashes, and Canvas 6's performa n c~ 
improvements impressed us. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If yo u' re a current Canvas user, you 
should buy this upgrade. T he new trans
parency features and bitmap performance 
improvements alone are worth the price. 
Illustrator, Photoshop, and Iacromedia 
Freel-land still serve high-end graphics 
pros better, but Canvas 6's strong inte
gration of text, painting, and drawing 
tools makes it a good one-stop graphics 
application.-BEN LONG 

RATING : •••• PROS: Strong transparency 

features; good combination of vector- and bit

map-editing tools; multiple document-type inter

faces make for good integration. CONS: Palette

heavy interface; no document-wide image 

adjustments; Colada Web features a bit buggy. 

COMPANY: Deneba Software (305/596-5644, 

www.deneba.com). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED 

PRICE: 5350. 

www . macworld . com M a rch 1999 3 5 
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plug-ins, Diamondsoft's Font Reserve 
1.02 for font management, and CumulusCorel Photo-Paint 8 Desktop 4.0 fo r media management. 

BUGS , SLOW PERFORMANCE MAR PHOTOSHOP RIVAL Ready for Prime Time? 

A
DOBE PHOTOSHOP IWL ES THE 

world of 2-D imaging software 
with an iron fist. But that hasn't 
kept Corel from launching a 
direct challenge to Adobe's 

image-ed iting powerhouse. Corel Photo
Paint is an interesting contender, offer
ing much of Photoshop's functionality 
and adding some unique features that will 
appea l to artists, such as the abi li ty to han
dle animation files directly. However, the 
program suffers from instability and slug-

A New Look Photo-Paint features a highly customizable interface. 

gish performance, both of which are seri
ous problems for graphics professionals. 

First Impressions 
\iVhen you launch Photo-Paint, you 
immediately notice how different it looks 
from Photoshop. A Microsoft Office
tyle toolbar along tl1e top of the screen 

provides access to key fu nctions, and a 
context-sensitive Property Bar lets you 
choose common settings for the selected 
tool. One of Photo-Paint's strongest fea
tures is tl1e abi li ty to customize the screen 
layout and menus. You can even loac.l a 
configuration that rearranges menu items 
to mimic Photoshop's layout. 

In many respects, Photo-Paint sur
passes Photoshop's capabilities. For 
starte rs, Photo-Paint can hm1dle a greater 
number of image fi le formats . These 
include native MetaCreations Painter 
fi les and a variety of vector formats, such 
as AutoCAD. As you wou ld expect, the 
latter convert into bitmapped images 
when imported. 
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Photo-Paint also offers strong layer
ing functions . As in Photoshop, you can 
use transfer modes to determine how 
layers interact with each other, but you 
also get some modes not avai lable in the 
Ado be package, such as logical OR, 
AND, and XOR operators. In addition, 
you can apply Add m1d Subtract transfer 
modes to laye rs; these are avai lable as 
part of Photoshop's Calculations func
tion, but not in that program's Layer 
Options dialog box. 

Some of these transfer 
• 	 modes are more useful than 

others, bu t all are welcome. 
For example, the logical oper
ators, which will be fam iliar to 
iVIacromedia Director users, 
are great for certain types of 
special effects. 

Photo-Paint's Color Mask 
command improves on Photo
shop's similar Color Range 
function, which allows you to 
create masks by selecting col
ors from the image. Unlike the 
Photoshop tool, Color Mask 
lets you select multiple colors 
simul taneously, with a visua l 

display of each selected color range. 
The list of downri ght coo l functions 

in Photo-Paint is long: bui lt-in brush 
symmetries that let you paint in multiple 
places witl1 a single stroke, the abili ty to 
copy and paste from closed documents 
(unique to Photo-Paint among Macintosh 
graphics applications), and an HSB color 
mode (long missing from Photoshop). 
Photo-Paint also offers a diversified set 
of brushes reminiscent of those in 
MetaCreations Pa inter. 

Some Photo-Paint features are not 
typically associated with image-editing 
software, sucl1 as the abili ty to create mul
ti frame animations directly within the 
program. This is especially usefu l for Web 
designers creating animated GIF files. 

Even in documentation, Photo-Paint 
has the edge: The package includes an 
excellent third-party tome tlrnt makes the 
Photoshop manual seem insubstantial by 
comparison. You also get a wea lth of bun
dled software, including Xaos Tools' Paint 
Alchemy and Terra zzo special-effects 

In some cases, major additions to Photo
shop 5.0, such as the History palette, are 
not implemented as well in Phom-Paint 
as they are in the Adobe package. For 
example, Photo-Paint's Undo List dia log 
box is moda l, in contrast to tl1e preferable 
nonmodality of Photoshop's H istory 
pa lette. Photo-Paint's Local U ndo tool, 
which lets you se lectively restore an 
image to its previous state, is no match for 
Photoshop's Histmy brush, which can 
restore the image to any state in the H is
tory palette. 

However, Photo-Paint's biggest fail
ings are in performance and reliability. 
Painting in the program is sluggish 
regardless of brush size, and a sma ll JPEG 
file that took less than five seconds to 
open in Photoshop 5.0 took a whopping 
minute to open in Photo-Paint (thank
fully, fi le saves were more on par with 
those in Photoshop). Slow performance 
also marred RGB-to-gray-sca le mode 
convers ion, as well as Photo-Pa int's 
unique ab ili ty to preview a file , make a 
selection, and open only that portion of 
tl1e image. 

On a more disturbing note Photo
Paint crashed frequently on a 1acintosh 
with plenty of RAM and scratch disk space. 
Many crashes were not consistently repro
ducible, making it difficult to create work
arounds. T his raises serious concerns 
about tl1e program's usefulness in a pro
fessional production environment. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
There i much to like about Corel Photo
Painr. lt's die first program we've seen in 
yea rs that could potentially go head-to 
heacl witl1 Photoshop (especially since the 
street price is almost half that of the 
Adobe package). However, die bugs and 
slow performance in this first Macintosh 
version give us reason to hold out for an 
update. When that happens, Adobe 
should take notice.- DAVID BIEDNY 

RATING : •••12 PROS: Strong image-editing 

features; good price. CONS: Slow performance; 

buggy. COMPANY: Corel (613/728·8200, WWW 

.corel.com) . COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: 

5349 (also available as part of CorelDraw). 

http:corel.com
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After years of clones, it's time fo1· some new DNA Introducing the newest addition to the Silicon Graphics®family o1 

visual workstations.The operating system is Windows NT.® And the computer is pure Silicon Graphics. Featuring our 

lnteg1·ated Visual Computing (IVC) architecture with the Cobalt" graphics chipset these breakthrough machines 

move graphics data six times faste1· than AGP 2X-based workstations·- a massive 3.2GB pe1· second. Translation 

you can now get outrageous 20, 30 and digital media performance on a completely compatible, totally affordable 

system. What's more, our IVC architecture integrates I0/ I00 Ethernet IEEE- 1394,1 USB and professional video 

To get more information, find a local 1·eseller; or to orde1~ call 



110 for a blistering 12-fold increase in bandwidth over other PC workstations... So whether you're into advanced 30 

modeling, complex image processing, or video edrt:ing, you can now enjoy a level of throughput and graphics qualrt:y 

only Silicon Graphics can deliver. And the pr-ice? Less than you think. The Silicon Graphics 320'" workstation 

starts at just $3,395, less than some add-in graphics cards. Or choose the Silicon Graphics 540'" workstationtt from 

only $5,995. Ready to handle up to four Intel®Pentium®II Xeon" processors, rt:'s the most scalable Windows NT 

workstation around. Either way, you can finally move from PC clones that crawl - to a machine that truly fiies. 

I 888 SGl-4450 or visit us at www.sgi.com/go/visual 

www.sgi.com/go/visual
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Bose system indudes: 

pentlumel[ 
....~~?.'"! · · 1 

Bose system includes: 

Silicon Graphics 320NVisual Workstation, starting at $3,395 
•Integrated Visual Computing (IVC) architecture with Cobalt TM graphics chipset 
•Single (dual capable) Intel~ Pentium®fl processor 350MHz (up to 450MHz) 
• t28MB ECC SDRM1 (expandable to I GB) 
•6GB Ultra ATA drive (expandable to 28GB of storage) or optional Ultra2 SCSI drive 
•3 available PC/ slots on two 64-bit PC/ buses 
• /.44MB roppy drive, 32X max CD-ROM 
•Integrated I01 I00 Fast Ethernet 
• IEEE-1394: parallel, serial, USB, video and audio ports 
•Microsoft" Windows NT" 4.0 
•3-year limited hardware warranty with I-year onsite service 

Silicon Graphics 320, Modeling Station,$6,343 

•Single Intel" Pentium"' II processor 400MHz 
• 256MB ECC SDRAM 
• 9GB U/tro2 SCSI drive 
• IOOMB removable storage drive 
•21" (19.8" viewable) monitor with Trinitron'" tecrnology 

Silicon Graphics 320, Publishing Station, $8,283 

•Dual Intel®Pentium" II processors 400MHz 
•256MB ECC SORM1 
• 14.4GB Ultra ATA drive 
• IOOMB removable storage drive, Ultra2 SCSI controller 
•Pol~ audio stereo speakers 
•Silicon Graphics /600SW'M 17.3" SuperWide™digital ffat panel monitor 

with ColorLock™ technology.. 


Silicon Graphics 540NVisual Workstationi1 starting at $5,995 
•Integrated Visual Computing (IVC) architecture with Cobalt™ graphics chipset 
•Single (quad capable) Intel~ Pentiumg fl Xeon"' processor 450MHz with 5I2K L2 cache 
• 128MB ECC SDRM1 (expandable to 2GB) 
• 9GB Ultra2 SCSI drive (expandable to 54GB of storage) 
•6 available PC/ slots on twa 64-bit PC/ buses 
• l.44MB ffoppy drive, 32X max. CD-ROM 
•Integrated I01 I00 Fast Ethernet 
•IEEE-1394, parallel, serial, USB, video and audio ports 
•Microso~" Windows NP 4.0 
• ]-year limited hardware warranty with I-year onsite service 

Silicon Graphics 540, Modeling Station,$9,090 
•Single Intel" Pentium" fl Xeon m processor 4SOMHz with 512K L2 cache 
•256MB ECC SDRAM 
•9GB Ultra2 SCSI drive 
•Silicon Graphics I600SW 17.3" SuperWide digital ffat panel monitor 

Silicon Graphics 540, AN Station,$11 ,657 
•Single Intel~ Pentium" II Xeon'"' processor 450MHz with 5 I2K L2 cache 
• I28MB ECC SDRAM 
•Three 9G8 Ultra2 SCSI high performance (I O,OOOrpm) drives 
•Dual stream M-JPEG compression/decompression engine 
•21 "(19.8" viewable) moniwr with Trinitron technology 

Silicon Graphics I600SW Flat Panel Monitor, $2.495~ 
• 17.3" I600x I024 TFT SuperWide digital ffat panel monitor with ColorLock technology 

SiliconGraphics 
To get more information, find a local reseller. or to order. call I 888 SGl-4450 or visit us at www.sgi.com/go/visual 
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virus definitions, JAV checks to see 
whether newer definitions are avai lableVirus-Protection Software and then downloads and installs chem. 

This is an excellent idea in tl1eory, but 
NORTON ANTIVIRUS 5 .0 AND VIREX 5.9 GET BIGGER LiveUpdate is seriously flawed. Although 

T
HE CONTIN ING WAR BEH\IEEN 
virus writers and developers of 
antivira l software hasn't left Nlac
intosh users unscathed. Although 
we've been spared the continuous 

ons laught of viral proliferation that 
plagues the vVindows world, the past year 
has seen several new lac-specific soft
ware miscreants. One defense is Syman
tec's Norton AntiVirus 5.0.3 , a major 
upgrade to the veteran package once 
known as Symantec AntiVirus for Mac. 
Another is etwork sociates' Virex 5.9, 
which is outwardly unchanged from its 
immediate predecessors and harbors only 
internal differences. Boch products offer a 
combination of protection from new 
viruses and the abili ty to scan your exist
ing files for lurkers. 

Similar, Yet Different 
Both Norton AntiVi rus (NAV) 5.0 and 
Virex 5.9 have two major components: an 
extension chat protects you r Mac in the 
background by stoppi ng any vi ral-infec
tion attempts and an application that lets 
you configu re va rious functions, insta ll 
updated virus definitions, and scan the 
files on your disks. 

The new versions of both 1 AV and 
Virex purportedly have additiona l pro
tection ca pabili ties, such as sca1ming for 
and protecting against future viruses. It's 
impossible to test these claims witho ut 
writing a new virus of our own, but we do 
know that chis feature increases both 
packages' RAM requirements. Where the 
protection extensions of old were happy 
to take up a few hundred kil obytes at 
most, the current ge neration has gotten 
greedy: with vi rtual memory enabled , 

AV uses 644K at sta rt-up and Virex 
latches on to 867K. If you rum off vi rtu
al memory, 1 AV grabs 832K of RAM at 
start-up (Virex's demands are unchanged). 

Boch programs c.-an scan files stored in 
several popular compression formats , but 
their overall scanning speeds differ. vVhen 
they scan a disk for the first time, they 
build a database of tracking information 
so that when tl1ey next scan the disk, files 
that haven't changed aren't rescanned. 

JAV cook about 7 minutes co scan our 
test disk; Virex scanned the same disk in 

just over 6 minutes. NAV was consider
ably faster when rescanning, taki ng only 4 
seconds; Virex cook 20 seconds. 

Boch Virex and AV have scheduling 
fea rures chat let you set scans for certain 
times. AV lets you schedu le multiple 
events, via a clear user interface (see 
"Scheduling Your Protection"): you can 
specify which fo lders or disks co scan, as 
well as when and how often co scan. 

Schedul ing Your Protection Norton AntiVirus 5.0 

makes it easy to schedule scans and updates. 

Virex's schedu ler interface is anemic in 
comparison; it allows you to specify on ly 
a single scanning event and forces you to 
either scan all loca l volumes or explici tly 
specify which folders and disks to scan. 

Virex's protection features are unob
trusive; tl1e program alerts you only if it 
detects a virus. NAV, on the ocher hand, 
alerts you whenever it observes suspicious 
activity. T hi s overzea lousness results in 
frequent interruptions, despite AV's 
ability to "learn" about and not report the 
same infractions repeatedly. 

Staying Current 
Staying up-co-date in tl1 e vira l arms race 
requires diligent checking for updates. 
Boch Symantec and etwork Associates 
post monthly virus-defin ition updates 
chat allow the packages to learn about new 
viruses. To stay current, you have co 
download the updates from the company's 
Web site and install tl1em. 

AV's new LiveUpdate feature is 
intended co remove the tedium of check
ing for, downloading, and insta lling such 
updates. After communicating with a 
se rver at Symantec that stores the latest 

you can use your modem co make a coll 
call co Symantec's server most people wi ll 
use their Internet connection, because it's 
both cheaper and more convenient. How
ever, once TAV has connected to the 
server and begins downloading over the 
Internet, it uses the archaic-and stag
geringly inefficiem-Xmodem protocol 
to transfer the update. Also, despite 

AV's abi li ty co decompres files, the 
updates are traosmjtted uncompressed, 
further bloating the download ti me. 

In tests wim a 33 .6-Kbps modem, 
l AV took 22 minutes to download an 
update- roughly 6 Kbps. In contrast, 
downloading Symantec's stand-alone 
updater via ITP took about half the time, 
even though the updater was twice the 
size of the "live" update. Live Update may 
free you from manually performin g mul
tiple update steps, but it wiU cost you in 
terms of time and online connect fees. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Virex 5.9 is me less obtrusive of tl1e two 
antiviral packages, and you 're unlikely to 
know it's doing its protective duty until it 
detects a problem. Howeve r, its user 
interface needs a feature overhau l, its 
RAM requirements are hefty, and it lacks 
an automated update feature . Using or
con AntiVirus 5.0.3, despite its problem
atic LiveUpdate feature and overprotec
tive behavior, is me best way to protect 
your Mac from iovasion.-sTEPHAN SOMOGYI 

Norton AntiVirus 5.0.3 

RATING : ..."' PRO S: Straightforward inter

face; fast rescanning. CON S: Flawed LiveUpdate 

feature; invasive default protection settings; large 

RAM requirement (huge without virtual mem

ory). COM PANY: Symantec (541 /334-6054. 

www.symantec.com). LIST PRICE: $89. 

Virex 5.9 
RATING : ... PROS: Faster first-time scanning 

than NAV; less-intrusive protection. CONS: Large 

RAM footprint; no automated virus-definition 

update. COM PANY: Network Associates (408/ 

988-3832. www.nai.com). LIST PRICE: $69.95. 

www . m acwo rld . com Ma re h 199 9 4 5 

http:www.nai.com
http:www.symantec.com
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lighting, camera positioning, and editing. 
But the interactive guide says next toBuz Multimedia Producer nothing abou t digitizing video witll tile 
Buz, and the skimpy manual isn't much 

INEXPENSIVE, FEATURE - PAC KED VIDEO - CAPTURE SYSTEM better. Iomega gently guides beginners 

W
HY WOULD A COMPANY 

that specializes in removable
storage devices come out with 
a video-capture card? Maybe 
for the same reason abisco 

makes fat-filled Oreos as well as fat-free 
SnackWell 's: because buying one fuels 
your need for the other. 

!omega's Buz Multimedia Producer 
lets you capture and output full-screen 
video on a Power Mac G3 at up to 30 
frames per second (fps). At $299, it packs 
a lot of buzz for the buck. But like any 
other video-editing system, it's a complex 
beast that needs nveaking to deliver the 
best results, and its sketchy documenta
tion does little to help. 

The Hardware 
On the hardware side, the Buz is a PCI 
card containing both video-capture cir
cuitry and an Ultra SCSI interface that 
gives your Mac an additional seven SCSI 
addresses . This dual personality is behind 
the Buz's need for a genuine (not up
graded) Power Mac G3: earlier Power 

Macs aren't fully compatible with the PCI 
2.1 specification, and the Buz card uses 
PCI 2.1 fea tures to provide both video 
capture and SCSI on the same card. 

The Buz also includes a convenience 
missing from many costlier cards: a break
out box that obviates groping behind 
the 1\!Iac to connect audio and video 
devices. The box's cable connects to the 
Buz card and to your Macintosh's audio
input and -output jacks. The box itself 
contains RCA audio-input and -output 
jacks and S-Video as well as composite
video input and output jacks. 

The Buz card's Ultra SCSI interface 
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supports interna l as well as external 
devices. A 50-pin co1mector on the top of 
the card can accommodate an internal 
device's ribbon connector, and a 50-pin 
connector on the back handles external 
devices. You'll probably need an adapter 
cable for the latter, because the Buz card 
uses a tiny, high-density connector. 

The Buzis also available for Windows 
95 and 98, and the capture card is identi 
cal on both platforms. Download tl1e Buz 
drivers from !omega's Web site if you 
want to use tile card in a Windows com
puter. You' ll have to supply your own 
video-capture and -editing sofnvare, how
ever, and you' ll probably have to endure 
the hours of nveaking and troubleshoot
ing tllat often accompany video editing 
under Windows: as I write this, I still 
haven't quite gotten tl1e card to work 
properly in my Windows 98 machine. 
(You'll find an excellent resource for Buz 
troubleshooting at www.trix.com/buz/.) 

The Software 
The Buz comes with a generous software 
bundle tl1at includes Apple's $29 Quick
Time 3 Pro and Adobe's Premiere LE 4.2 . 
(You can upgrade to the full Premiere 5.1 
package for $199 .) Iomega says tl1ese 
extras are the reason why the Mac version 
costs $100 more tl1an its Windows coun
terpart, whlch doesn't include Quick Time 
3 Pro and whose video-editing package is 
far less capable tllan Premiere LE. 

One of the bundled utilities, Record
lt, lets you record sound clips and tracks 
from audio CDs and tl1en play tl1e tracks 
in whatever order you like. Using MPEG 
Layer II compression, Recordlt offers 
excellent sound quality and yields reason
ably small files. You can't play Recordlt 
tracks on oilier computers, however, 
un less they have the Recordlt Decoder 
system extension. The utility might be 
more useful if it used the MPEG Layer ill 
(MP3) audio format. 

The Experience 
Despite its many hardware and sofnvare 
components, tile Buzis ea~y to install. Its 
CD-ROM conta ins a lavishly produced 
installer and interactive guide tllat uses 
QuickTime movies to pass along tips on 

into the middle of a freeway-and tllen 
abandons them tl1ere. 

Once you get up to speed, though, 
you find a remarkably capable video
capture system. The Buz uses Zoran's 
Motion JPEG compression and digitizing 
chips to support capture sizes of up to 720 
by 480 pixels and rates of up to 30 frames 
and 60 fie lds per second. In English: you 
can use the Buz to capture and output 
full-screen, full-motion video. 

One drawback is that, like DV cam
corders and many professional video 
products, tl1e Buz uses nonsquare pixels. 
That can lead to complications if your 
projects contain source material, such as 
still images or already captured video, tllat 
was created elsewhere, The Buz's docu
mentation says noiliing about tills. (For 
insights on dealing with nonsquare pix
els, see "Ser Your Video on Fire~Tire," 
Create, October 1998.) 

The quality of Buz video captures is 
excellent, particularly at the system's low
est compression setting (3:1). But you'll 
need a fast SCSI hard drive to capture 
full-screen, fu ll -motion video at low set
tings. My G3's internal IDE ha rd drive 
was able to keep up with 352-by-240
pixel, 30-fps captures but dropped frames 
at full-screen settings. 

The Buz didn't fare as well when 
printing to video; the contrast was too 
high for my taste, and you can't adjust it. 
Still, the Buz's output is adequate for 
home videos and otller noncritical work. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The Buz is a bargain, outperforming 
cards that cost nvice as much and offer
ing unique features such as a second SCSI 
bus and that terrific breakout box. T he 
Buz may not provide the "broadcast
qua lity" video its box claims, but it's more 
tllan adequate if you're producing video 
destined for CD-ROMs, tile Web, or 
presentations.- JtM HEto 

RATING: ••• •12 PROS : Great value; excellent 

capture quality; convenient breakout box. CONS: 

Mediocre video-output quality; poor documen

tation. COMPANY: Iomega (801/778-1000, 

www.iomega.com). LIST PRICE: $299. 

http:www.iomega.com
www.trix.com/buz


block end users from seeing inappropriate 
material. However, PICS filters access Web Proxy Servers only to sites that have a previously deter
mined rating or that contain a specific 

CACHIN G SOFTWARE SPEEDS UP THE WEB keyword , such as sex or xxx. This scheme 

B
NDWlDTH Or THE INTERNET IS 

a precious commodity, one that 
individuals as well as groups 
accessing the vVeb want to use as 
efficiently as possible. 1\vo new 

products help by caching Web objects 
you've already downloaded. Connectix's 
Surf Express Deluxe 1.5 and Maxum 
Development's WebDoubler 1.0 have 
different audiences-Surf Express is for 
single users, whereas vVebDoubler tar
gets small groups of users-but both do 
a good job of speeding repeat accesses of 
Web pages. 

Cache the Wave 
Surf Express Deluxe comes on a CD
ROM that contains versions for Macs and 
Windows machines, and installation is 
quick and easy. vVhen you reboot, the 
Surf Express extension intercepts Web 
requests from your browser and tries to 

satisfy them from the disk cache. 
You don 't need to configure Surf 

Express (although you can launch the Surf 
Express application to monitor the pro
gram's performance); you simply launch 
your Web browser, and Surf Express 
replaces the browser's existing caching 
mechanism with one that caches more 
data and retrieves it more quickly. 

You install WebDoubler (from a sin
gle floppy) on a Mac you've designated as 
a prox11 server to other users on your net
work. You then configure the browsers of 
users whose Web requests you want to 
cache, so that they use the WebDoubler 
Mac as their proxy. Although caching is 
WebDoubler's forte, the program is 
geared for other tasks as we ll ; its plug
in-module a1·chitecture makes it readi ly 
extensible. In addition to HTTP-caching 
plug-ins, WebDoubler includes plug-ins 
for cache 'control, content filtering, and 
user authentication. And you caJ1 admin
ister the program from any Web browser, 
making remote administration si mple. 

Cinarly Features 
Surf Express lets you configure several 
important performance parameters. For 
example, you can specify the size of the 
largest file to cache, expiration times for 
D S information, and a list of URLs 

isn't nea rly as reliable as using 
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a professionally reviewed and 
updated list of prohibited sites. 

During testing, both prod
ucts did a good job of caching 
pages and bringing them up 
quickly on subsequent accesses. 
The speedup can be truly 
remarkable if you're running 
the cache software on a fast 
CPU-20 to 40 times as fast 
over a modem as downloading 
the page from the Web. Access
ing noncached pages tended 
to be slightly but noticeably 

~5\ilhtlos--------------, 
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Surf Express Statistics Surf Express Deluxe graphs performance slower with WebDoubler than 
gains as you surf, showing you what percentage of your Web with Surf Express, but because 
requests comes from the cache. 

that should always be cached or never 
be cached-for example, sites that 
change frequently, such as stock-report
ing serv ices. (WebDoubler lacks this 
fine control, although you can set the 
program 's "aggressiveness" level-how 
likel y it is to cache a page that may 
change frequently-and it lets you dis
tribute the cache over multiple hard 
disks for better performance.) Surf 
Express gives you a graphical display of 
performance, showing the percentage 
of your computer's vVeb requests it's 
retri eving from the cache (see "Surf 
Express Statistics"). You can also search 
the cache for text strings. 

Surf Express includes a utility called 
SuperSonic Search that lets you invoke 
five popular search engines simultaneous
ly and obtain a single report consolidating 
the results from all of them. But although 
SuperSonic Search is fast, it limits you to 
five predetermined search engines. This 
would have been a breakthrough a year 
ago, but pple's new multi-index search 
utility, Sherlock, far surpasses SuperSonic 
Search in features and ease of use. 

vVhereas Surf Express boosts Internet 
performance for individual users, Web
Doubler does that and also he lps you 
administer a Web-security policy for an 
entire network; you can establish a data
base of users and privileges to provide 
customized caching and access controls. 
And WebDoubler uses the Platform for 
Internet Content Selection (PICS) to 

the former caches data from 
multiple users, the likelihood of 

a cached hit is higher than with the single
user Surf Express. Moreover, enlarging the 
size of Surf Express's cache beyond a cer
tain point actually slowed overall through
put, whereas WebDoubler wanted as large 
a cache as possible. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you simply want to improve Web
surfing performance for a small group of 
users, consider buying multiple copies of 
the capable, inexpensive Surf Express 
Deluxe. For larger groups, or if you 
need to add a layer of access controls, 
get vVebDoubler.-MEL BECKMAN 

Surf Express Deluxe 1.5 
RATING : 00 PROS : Excellent caching per· 

formance; graphical performance display; cache 

search; flexible configuration. CONS: No content 

filtering; performance drags as cache grows. 

COMPANY: Connectlx (650/571-5100, WWW 

.connectix.com). LIST PRICE: $44.95. 

WebDoubler 1.0 

RATING: ····12 PROS: Excellent caching per
formance; Web administration; lndlvldual user 

profiles; plug·ln architecture. CON S: Expensive; 

slows noncached access; PICS·only content filter· 

ing. CO M PA NY: Maxum Development (630/ 

830-11 13, www.maxum.com). LIST PRICE: S895. 
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I Reu1ews 


navigation window: in TaxCut you click 
on a button to bring up the navigation Tax-Preparation Software window when you need it, and MaclnTax 
now positions irs overview window at the 

WEB SITE TA KES O N M AC INTAX D ELUXE, KIPLINGER TAX CUT left and shows only half of it, to conserve 

•. 
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ing the "\Neb's influence, and this 
year's crop of tax-preparation soft
ware is no exception. lntuit's Mac
lnTax Deluxe '98 and Block Finan

cia l's Kip linger TaxCut 1998 not onl y 
sport new Web-influenced features, such 
as hyperlinks and FAQs, but also link to 
Web databases of tax infonnation and let 
you file your return electronically. Mac
InT.1X's new navigation features, a stream
lined interface, and improved tax guid
ance make it the clear winner, and TaxCut 
is a close second. 

Tax Advice at Your Fingertips MaclnTax Deluxe '98 puts every- MaclnTax distinguishes 
thing wi thin easy reach. The interview is at the top, the tax form itself by putting specific tax 

go to the on-screen Schedule C form and 
fill in the information. And Macln Tax and 
TaxCutstart the interview by asking if you 
want to import information from last 
year's return. (You can also import infor
mation from Intuit's Quicken and other 
business programs.) Secure!ax.com does 
not offer that option. 

\Vhereas the interviews in MaclnTax 
and TaxCut actually help you make deci
sions, SecureTax.com's interview simply 
collects data. For instance, MaclnTax and 
1axCut each use your answers to deter
mine whether you can claim a particular 

person as a dependent and get 
this year's new child tax credit; 
Secu reTax.com simply asks 
you to list your dependents. 

Getting Around 
Help with the tax code is what 
makes tax software more than 
just a calculator. Both Macln
Tax and TaxCut repeat the 
same information in various 
ways, just in case it didn 't sink 
in the first time. Both also offer 
tips, IRS instructions, FAQs, 
and QuickTime movies. 

r..--.._.... 
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at the bottom, and the navigation bar on the left. 

This year, you can even bypass CD
ROMs altogether and do your taxes on a 
vVeb site. Universal Tax Systems' Secure
Tax .com is software that you access 
th rough your browser to prepare your tax 
return. U nfortu nate ly, SecureTax.com 
neglects to take adva ntage of the Web's 
potentia l, and it's also hampered by th e 
I.imitations of the Web. Worse, it doesn't 
offer the wea lth of tax help that makes 
MaclnTax and TaxCut so invaluable. 

Just Answer the Question 
o matter which program you choose, 

you either enter tax information directly 
into federal or sta te forms or simply let 
the software interview you and fill out the 
forms based on your answers. 1\1aclnTax 
and TaxCut are much better interviewers 
than SecureT.1x.com, which doesn't even 
ask if you're self-employed; you have to 
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help exactly where you need 
it. For instance , the program 

puts relevant FAQs on almost every 
page-dick on a question, and the answer 
appears. MaclnTax also integrates its 
videos into the interview, whereas Tax
Cut lists them in the help wi ndow. And 
Macln'I'.1x hyperlinks every tax term on 
every page to a definition; TaxCut has 
some hyperlinks, but not nearly as many. 
Ironicall y, SecureTax.com has no hyper
linked terms-you have tO click on a help 
link and search for a term. 

In last year's versions of both Macln
Tax and T.1xCut, you had co click on a 
ropic and then click through the screens 
until you found the page you wanted. You 
can now get to any MaclnTax interview 
page with a single click. (TaxCutstill takes 
you to the beginning of a section, and you 
have ro dick until you find the page you 
want.) And both MaclnTax and 1axCut 
have improved the way they display the 

screen space; when you pass your cursor 
over the window it's di splayed in its 
entirety. 

You 'll find no such niceties in Secure
Tax.com. Besides making navigation a 
chore, it's slow, it won't work if you've dis
abled cookies in your Web browser, and 
it's prone tO displaying erroneous error 
messages. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Once aga.in, Madn1ax DeltLxe is the clear 
choice for tax-preparation software, offer
ing more interface, help, and navigation 
improvements than Kiplinger TaxCut. 
MaclnTax will also appeal to users who 
don't live in one of the ten states for which 
TaxCut has forms . 

SecureTax.com, although it's less 
expensive (you pay only when you print 
your return or file it electronically), just 
isn't in t11e same league as MaclnTax and 
1axCut. There are no advantages to hav
ing your private tax information stored on 
someone else's Web server-and, in this 
case, plenty of drawbacks.-JOHN Rizzo 

Kiptinger TaxCut 1998 
RATING: .... PROS: Straightforward inter· 

view process; good, plentiful tax advice. CONS: 

State-return forms for only ten states; navigation 

not as easy as In MaclnTax. COMPANY: Block 

Financial (617/491-1800, www.taxcut.com). 

LIST PRICE: $39.95 (electronic filing free). 

MaclnTax Deluxe '98 
RATING: ....'/, PROS: Excellent navigation- . 

al aids; extensive hyperllnks; easy to use. CONS: 

None signifi cant. COMPANY: intuit Software 

(520/901 -3 110, www.macintax.com). LIST 

PRICE: $49.95 (electronic filing free). 

SecureTax.com 
RATING: •••" PROS: Inexpensive. CONS: 

Slow; incomplete Interview process; weak help 

function; tax data isn't stored locally. COMPANY: 

Universal Tax Systems (706/232-7757, www 

.securetax.com). LIST PRICE: Free for entering 

data; S14.95 for printing or filing electronically. 

http:securetax.com
http:www.macintax.com
http:www.taxcut.com
http:SecureTax.com
http:SecureTax.com
http:Macln'I'.1x
http:SecureT.1x.com
http:SecureTax.com
http:reTax.com
http:Secure!ax.com
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63 Upgrades for PowerBooks 

CARD S GIV E NEW LI FE TO POWERBOOK 1400 AND 24 00 

A
PPLE'S POVlERBOOK 1400 A D 

2400 were popular portables but 
lack the horsepower ofcurrent G3 
PowerBooks. So how do you keep 
up with the latest software without 

trading in your old PowerBook? Con
sider a G3 upgrade. Macworld Lab looked 
at PowerBook upgrades from Vimage 
and ewer Technology. Vimage offers a 
PowerBook 1400 upgrade, and ewer 
offers upgrades for the 1400 and the 2400. 

The $499 Vpower PB 1400 G3/233, 
from Vimage, features a 233MHz G3 with 
a 5 I 2K backside cache run ning at 
l I 7MHz. Newer's $799 upowr G3 1400 
250/125 sports a 250.MHz G3 with a IMB 
cache running at I25MHz. ewer also 
seUsa 233MHzcard for the 1400, which we 
did not test.) Tewer's $799 Tupowr G3 
2400 240/120 is the lone upgrade available 
for the Power Book 2400. However, by the 
time you read this, that model will likely be 
replaced by the $999 N upowr G3 240/160, 
which features a lMB backside cache. 

The PowerBook 1400 was designed 
for easy entry, and both cards for this 
model offer straightforward installation. 

Installing ewer's card in the Power
Book 2400 is much more complicated, 
requiring the remova l of 64 screws. 
Newer provides a list of dealers that can 
insta ll the upgrade for $99. Should you 
install it yourself-which we do not rec
ommend-Newer requires you to sign a 

Newer's Nupowr G3 1400 250/125 (left) and Vim· 

age's Vpower PB 1400 G3/233 (right) . 

waiver freeing the vendor of any liability. 
The upowr G3 1400 250/125 out

paced the 233MHz Vimage card, but nor 
by much. Both cards offer significant speed 
improvements over an unaccelerated Pow
erBook 1400 (see "G3 Upgrades Boost 
PowerBook Performance"). L ikewise, 
Newer's 2400 upgrade gave us a dramatic 
overall speed boost for most operations. 

T hese upgrades can extend the life of 
your PowerBook, but no upgrade lets you 
grow beyond the limitations of the base 
machine. For example, the PowerBook 
1400 has a 64MB RAM ceiling and the 24-00 
tops out at 80MB, Limiting their usefulness 
as replacements for high-end G3 desktops. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Newer's Power Book 2400 upgrade is a solid 
performer, but the $99 you pay for dealer 

installation adds to an already high price mg. 
The PowerBook 1400 upgrades are 

the most cost-effective means of getting 
G3 power in a portable. Both cards offer 
excell ent performance, with the Newer 
card nosi ng out the Vimage upgrade . 
However, the Newer card costs $300 
more. Unless you need the highest speed 
at any cost, save yourself some money and 
buy the V1mage card.-JEFFYM ILSTEAD 

Nupowr 63 1400 250/125 

RATING: •••• PROS: Top performer among 

1400 cards. CONS : Expens:ive. COMPANY: 

Newer Technology (316/ 943-0222 , www 

.newertech.com). LIST PRICE: S799. 

Nupowr 63 2400 2401120 
RATING : .... PROS: Strong performance 

boos:t. CONS: Dealer ins:tallation required. 

COMPANY: Newer Technology (316/943·0222, 

www.newertech.com). LIST PRICE: $799. 

Vpower PB 1400 63/233 
RATING : .... PROS: Fast; good value. 

CONS: None significant. COMPANY: Virnage 

(877/484-6243 , www.virnagestore.com) . LIST 

PRICE: $499. 

• • G3 Upgrades Boost PowerBook Performance 
Best results in red. Reference systems in italics. SpeedMark scores are relative to that of a Power M ac 7100/80, which Is 

assigned a score of 1.0. MacBench 5.0 scores are relative to those of a Power M ac G3/300, which is assigned a score of 1,000 

for each test. 

SPEED M AR K MA CBENCH 5 .0 

PowerBook 1400 upgrades I Overall Performance IProcessor Disk Graphics 
NewerNupowrG31400250/125 -- ...... 3.1 ....... 822 _ ........... .............. 397 ................. 696 


Vlmage Vpower PB 1400 G3/233 -- .... ...... 2.8 ................ 630 - ........................... 395 ................ 700 


PowerBook1400c/1 66 _ ............................. 7.7 _ ....... ................... ........... 746 _ ............................. 305 - ·· .......... 396 


Power8ook 2400 upgrade 

Newer Nupowr G3 2400 240/120 - 
 ------····· 3.2 ............. 700 - ······ ··············· ···· 41B 


------· 1,022___. .................. 660 
········· ···· ·· ·· 7.7 _ ..... ... ..... ..... ............ 282 _ ...................... .. .... 381
PowerBook 2400c/1BO ---- 

Behind Our Tests For detailed Information on our tests, see www.macwortd.com/te<ts/.-Macworld Lab ~Ing supervised by Gii Loyola 
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Digital Recording Studios 

CUBASE VST, LOGIC AUDIO, AND VISION DSP DO MIDI 

F
OUR MUSIC-SOFTWARE TITANS

Emagic, Mark of the Unicorn 
Opcode Systems, and Steinberg
have spent the last several years 
jockeying for position in the battle 

of the MIDI/digita l-audio sequencers, 
and three of them recently released 
updated versions of their app lications. 
Emagic's Logic Audio Gold 3 .6, Opcode's 
Vision DSP 4.1 , and Steinberg's Cubase 
VST 4.0 are all capable digital recording 
studios, but Logic Audio is the best choice 
for those who aren't afraid to delve into 
the nitty-gritty details of MIDI data. 

digital-audio features as well-Logic 
Audio is undoubtedly the most flexible 
of the three programs. You can perform 
some amazing tricks in its Environment 
window, an object-oriented program
ming enviromnent that lets you manipu
late the minutiae of MIDI. For example, 
you can string together a series of objects 
that cause the notes you play on your syn
thesizer to be transposed up a major 
third, arpeggiated, and split to other 
MIDI channels. Logic Audio also pos
sesses the strongest notation component 
of the bunch, rivaling that of Cubase 

VST's more expensive sib
ling, Cubase VST Score. But 
this power comes at a price
a very steep learning curve 
aggravated by a thick, inade
quately indexed manual. The 
tutorial-like PDF file called 
Guidebook is helpful for 
users starting out with the 
program , but sw itching

I 2 I 4 S ' 1 I t 10 II 11 1l U IS I&- •.,_, , __.._,~~ ...,_,Gr...,.._, ..,..,,_, .... ,..., 
between Adobe Acrobat and 
Logic Audio is inconvenient. 

'"""'"'' ......lc.f~-,.. l•• ...... lfliDiMDrf•.. l"-!&-..,.,_!.....,.W.! 

Go for the Gold The General M IDI mixer is just one of the items 

you control via Logic Audio 's Environment window. 

Although the three applications dif
fer in interface, ease of use, and flexibili
ty, they ha ve an awful lot in common. 
They can all record nearly endless num
bers ofMIDI tracks as well as a more lim
ited number of high-resolution digital
audio tracks via a Power Macintosh's 
on-board audio input or through add-on 
digital-audio hardware. Each program 
also gives you several ways to enter and 
edit MIDI data, and each supports Stein
berg's VST (Virtual Studio Technology) 
effects-plug-ins standard. All three also 
support Steinberg's ASIO (Audio Stream 
In/Out) standard, which allows users with 
ASIO-cornpatible hardware to use VST 
effects plug-ins. On the downside, all the 
applications have a floppy-disk-based 
copy-protection scheme. Worse yet, 
Logic Audio also requires a hardware 
dongle that attaches to the ADB bus. 

Building the Perfect Beast 
Crammed with just about every MIDI 
feature you can imagine-and quite a few 
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And the Playing Is Easy 
In contrast with Logic Audio, 

Cubase VST is nothing if not easy to use. 
In version 4.0, Steinberg has introduced 
several interface changes that make it a 
breeze to edit and control data within the 
program's main Arrange window. And drag 
and drop is now well integrated into the 
program; for example, you can drag audio 
and MIDI parts on and off the Mac's desk
top as well as from some of the program's 
editor windows to other windows. (Logic 
Audio's implementation of drag and drop 
is more limited-you can drag audio from 
the desktop to the Audio window but not 
from the window to the desktop.) 

Cubase VST not only has the most 
approachable interface of the three but it's 
also the easiest application to learn , 
thanks to Steinberg's comprehensive but 
unintimidating Getting Started manual. 

Clearer Vision 
In my review of Opcode's Studio Vision 
Pro 4.0 (see Reviews, August 1998), I 
lamented the program's lack of on-board 
effects. The problem has been rectified in 

the follow-up to Studio Vision Pro; the 
less expensive Vision DSP 4.1 supports 
VST plug-ins and ships with a fine-sound
ing collection of effects. Like the other 
two programs, Vision DSP ships \\~th EQ 
and supports buses and sends, which let 
you send a group of audio tracks to a sin
gle channel and apply an effect there. 

Although Opcode has reserved its 
Pitch-to-MIDI feature for the high-end 
Studio Vision Pro, Vision DSP- unlike 
the other programs-supports the 24-bit 
audio used with high-end digital-audio 
hardware. Vision DSP also includes a free 
copy of Gala..,,y, Opcode's solid synthesiz
er librarian program. And Vision still has 
the most comprehensive and easiest-ro
use controller-data-editing feature of any 
MIDI sequencer on the market. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Cubase VST and Vision DSP are closely 
matched; when you're comparison shop
ping, listen carefully to the effects each 
offers and see how you like working with 
the programs. The wild card of the bunch 
is Logic Audio. If you're driven to rwid
dle with every picayune parameter and 
won't mind spending weeks struggling 
with reams of often inadequate documen
tation, Emagic's immensely powerful dig
ital recording studio could be the most 
logical choice.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

Cubase VST 4.0 

RATING : tOt PROS : Easy-to-use interface; 

extensive drag-and-drop support. CONS: No 24· 

bit support: copy protection. COMPANY: Stein

berg (818/993-4091 , www.steinberg.de). LIST 

PRICE : $399. 

Logic Audio Gold 3.6 
RATING : •••• PROS: Powerful MIDI process 

ing; strong notation component. CONS: Steep 

learning curve: copy protection. COMPANY: 

Emagic (530/477-1051 , www.emagic.de). LIST 

PRICE: S499. 

Vision DSP 4.1 
RATING : .... PROS: Support for 24-bit 

audio; strong controller-data editing. CONS: No 

drag-and-drop support; copy protection. COM

PANY: Opcode Systems (650/429-2400, WWW 

.opcode.com). LIST PRICE: $495. 

http:opcode.com
http:www.emagic.de
http:www.steinberg.de


BBEdit 5.0 

STILL THE STANDARD IN HTML EDITORS 

A
SK WEB-SITE DESIGNERS WHAT 

programs they use, and you'll get 
many answers. But the end of the 
reply is always the same: "Oh, 
and BBEdit." Bare Bones Soft

ware's BBEdit, which starred ljfe as a text 
editor for programmers, has become the 
de facto standard for editing HT.ML code 
on the Mac. 

BBEdit 5.0, the latest version of the 
software, adds a Web Safe Colors 
palette, two new tagging functions, and 
a handful of minor improvements to 
eristing features. The enhancements are 
ruce, but none are must-haves. BBEdit 
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Bare Bones HTM L BBEdit 5.0's new context-sen

sitive Tag Maker tool displays the valid tags you 

can add to your page. 

remains an important tool for Web 
developers, but the new re lease offers 
less than you might expect from a major 
version-number upgrade. 

Coding Power 
Adobe PageMill , GoLive CyberSrudio, 
and other Web authoring programs let 
you bui ld pages using the same kind of 
WYSIWYG interface you find in a page
layout program. In BBEdit, you build 
pages by writing HTML code. This may 
prove daunting for users accustomed to 
WYSIWYG tools, but direct HTML 
coding gives you tremendous power over 
the appearance of pages. 

BBEdit's new context-sensitive tag
ging tools, Tag Maker and Edit Tag, are 
primarily useful for HTML novices. Tag 
Maker lists the HTML tags and attri
butes that are valid in the cursor's current 
position. For example, if you're editing 
the document's header section, Tag 
Maker displays the tags you can use 

there. The Edit Tag tool opens a win
dow showing all permitted attributes for 
a selected tag. 

The new version also features an 
HTML-s'yntax checker that inspects 
your document for errors, using specifi
cations set in official HTML standards. 
This function can be frustrating to use, 
though, because most ~'eb pages do 
not have 100 percent valid HTML. For 
example, GoLive CyberStudio adds pro
gram-specific tags for interna l display 
purposes. If you then check the page 's 
syntax with BBEdit, the syntax checker 
reports those tags as errors. It also reports 
common browser-specific tags (such as 

etscape's <layer> tag) as errors, along 
with such attributes as name on the <img> 
tag. The latter is not standard HT.ML, 
but JavaScript image rollovers require it. 

The typical page will generate so 
many errors that you'll be tempted to stop 
using the syntax checker entirely. Bare 
Bones should consider adding a parser to 
account for these common HTML varia
tions. On the positive side, the upgrade 
fixes a bug in BBEdit 4 that caused the 
syntax checker to cla im that JavaScripts 
contained invalid HTML. However, 
there's still no syntax checking for Java
Script or style sheets, another much
needed feature. 

BBEdit 5.0 has a few bugs of its own. 
When you check the syntax of a buggy 
HTML fi le, clicking on one of the mes
sages in the error window shou ld take 
you to the problem line of code. How
ever, if the page has soft-wrapping turned 
on, you are sent to a different line alto
gether. Also, Edit Tag adds certain attri
butes to HTML tags when they're not 
requested, and it sometimes doesn't use 
default attributes correctly. Bare Bones 
has acknowledged these and other prob
lems and is working on a bug-fix. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you develop Web pages and you don't 
have BBEdit, get version 5 .0. But if you 
already own BBEdit 4.5, there's no com
pelling reason to upgrade.-00R1 SMITH 

RATING : .... PROS: Speedy, powerful 

HTML editor. CONS: Some bugs; a few enhance

ments don' t justify a major version-number 

change. COM PANY: Bare Bones Software 

{781/687-0700, www_barebones_com). LIST 

PRICE: S119. 

GUTS 
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OrangePC 627 
PC ON A CARD , IN A MAC 

N
EED TO US E WT DOWS SOFT

ware regularly, but not often 
enough to justify buying a stand
alone PC? Ifyou're not impressed 
with the performance of software 

emulators, Orange Micra's OrangePC 
627 card might be just what you need. 
This minimalist-PC-on-a-PCI-card uses 
your Mac and periphera ls to create a 
Windows 98 alter ego inside your Mac (it 
can also run Windows 95 and NT 4.0). 

The 627 is not a screamer. Although 
it ran the Business Winstone 98 bench
mark more than twice as fast as the Wm

<lows-emulator software we tested
Insignia Solutions' SoftWindows 98 5.0.4 
and Connectix's Virtual PC 2 .1.1 (see 
Reviews, February 1999)-it was less than 
half as fast as our baseljne 300MHz Intel 
Celeron-based PC (see "No Match for 
the Real Thing"). That said , the 627 is 
perfectly adequate for run-of-the-mill 
productivity tasks such as word process 
ing, although it can be sluggish with state
of-the-art games. And because it's hard 
ware running Windows, the 627 doesn't 
suffer from the compatibility problems 
that plague SoftW.ndows. 

As do software emulators, the 627 

uses large Mac files as virtual hard disks, 
allowing you to keep multiple configura
tions or operating systems handy. You can 
share data between the Mac and Wmdows 
environments vi a the Clipboard or via 
shared Mac folders that the PC sees as 
remote volumes. But although the card 
can use the Mac's built-in Ethernet hard
ware, it needs its own IP address. And 
unless you have two monitors, switching 
back and forth between the Windows and 
Mac screens can be cumbersome; you 
can't run ',Yindows in a window, as you 
can with an emulator. 

The OrangePC 627 uses a 200MHz, 
MMX-capable IDT WrnChip that resides 
in a ZIF socket, so you can upgrade it to a 
more capable processor. \Vhen we installed 
a 300MHz AMD K6-2 on the OrangePC, 
performance increased perceptibly. And 
the card's RAM is on a single J6MB DIMM 
that you can replace with a larger DIMM. 
But adding RAM and using a faster pro
cessor won't boost video performance 
appreciably. Unlike Orange Micro's high
end 660 card, which comes with 4MB of 
dedicated VRAM, the 627 uses part of its 
main RAM for video memory. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 

'i\Thile the OrangePC 627's performance 

is lackluster compared with that of a "real" 

PC, the card is significantly less expensive. 

Ifyou need something that's faster than an 

emulator, but will settle for less perfor

mance than a contemporary PC can offer, 

the 627 is a good solution.-STEPHAN SOMOGYI 


RATING: fff PROS : Faster than emulation ; 

reasonable price/performance ratio ; RAM 

and CPU are upgradable. CONS: Slower than a 

typical PC : too slow for many PC games. 

COMPANY: Orange Micro (714/779, 2772, 

www.orangemlcro.com). LIST PRICE: $559. 

No Match for the Real Thing 
Best result In red. Reference system in italics. Business Wlnstone 98 

scores are absolute numbers. -
Business W lnstone 98 

Orange Micro OrangePC 627 (with 200MHz WlnChip) - ............................................ 9.6 

Intel Celeron-based 300MHz PC ..... 22.3 

For more Information on the ZO Benchmark Operatlonls Business Wlnstone suite.Behind Our Tests 
see www.wlnstone.com. For detailed information on our tests, see www 

.macworid.com/tests/.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Jeffy Milstead 
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63 Upgrade Cards 

ACCELERATO RS BOOST POWER MACS 

B
VYING A G3 UPGRADE CARD rs 
still less expensive than replacing 
a first-generation Power Maci n
tosh, particularly if you've invest
ed in legacy NuBus hardware 

that's incompatible with current PCI
based Macs. Two options for upgrading 
6100/7100/8100-series Power Macs, 
Sonnet Technologies' Crescendo G3 
266/lMB and Newer Technology's Max
powr G3 PDS 240/lMB, boost perfor
mance dramatically; the only significant 

Newer's Maxpowr G3 PDS 240/1 MB (top) and Son

net's Crescendo G3 266/1 MB (bottom). 

differences between the two cards lie in 
their architecture and fit-and-finish. 

Each accelerator plugs (with some dif
ficulty) into the slot occupied by the stock 
VRAM or AV display card in the 7100 and 
8100; an optional adapter lets you contin
ue using the stock video card. The Max
powr includes a sturdy metal caddy, where
as the Crescendo's flimsier caddy forces 
you to bend the video-connector bracket. 
Unfortunately, the location of this con-

nectar prevented us from using our Apple
Vision 750 monitor with the Crescendo 
(this isn't a problem with the 6100 version, 
which doesn't use a caddy). 

The Crescendo's CPU speed is tied to 
the bus speed of the host computer; in a 
7100/80, it runs at 260MHz. The Max
powr runs at 240MHz regardless of the 
computer it's installed in. But because the 
Maxpowr's backside cache is 19 percent 
faster than the Crescendo's, the Maxpowr's 
graphics score is 7 percent higher (see 
"Photo Finish"). Overall, the Maxpowr 
runs neck and neck with the Crescendo. 

Macworld 's Buying Advice 
Ifyou have a Power Mac 6100, you'll find 
either card a solid performer. For 7100 or 
8100 owners who need to use the video 
card that came \vith their machine, the 
Maxpowr offers better placement of the 
video connector and a sturdier feel than 
the Crescendo.-JEFFY MILSTEAD 

Crescendo 63 266/1 MB 
RATING : •••• ,, PROS: Good performance. 

CONS: Difficult to install In 7100 or 8100; moni

tor connector can be problematic. COMPANY: 

Sonnet Technologies (949/261-2800, www 

.sonnettech.com). LIST PRICE: S559. 

Maxpowr 63 PDS 240/lMB 
RATING: .... PROS: Faster backside cache; 

better compatibili ty with legacy NuBus cards. 

CONS: Difficult to Install In 7100 or 8100. COM

PANY: Newer Technology (31 ~/943 -0222, www 

.newertech.com). LIST PRICE: $649. 

Photo Finish 
Best results In red. Reference system In Italics. SpeedMark scores are 
relative to that of a Power Mac 7100/80, which Is assigned a score of -
1.0. MacBench 5.0 scores are relative to those of a Power Mac 
G3/300, which Is assigned a score of 1,000 In each test 

NeworTechnology MaxpowrG3 PDS 240/1MB 
Sonnet Technologies Crescendo G3 266/1MB -

Apple Power Macintosh 7100180 

SPEEDMARK 

IOverall 
Performance 
---•·..· 2.9 

.. 3.0 
_ ................. 1.0 


MACB ENCH 5 .0 

Processor Graphics 
· 822 .. 782 

862 _ .... 729 
. .................... 153 _ ............. 415 


GUTS 


For detalled Information on our tests, sec www.macworld.com/tests/.-MacworldBehind Our Tests 
Lab testing supervised by Gil Loyola 
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Genuine Fractals Print Pro 
FAST, FLEXIBLE IMAGE-COMPRESSION PLUG-IN 

J
PEG IMA GE COMPR ESSION IS 
fast and efficient, but print-media 
pros avoid the format because of its 
tendency to add artifacts to images. 
So how do you squeeze that eye

popping nature scene down to a manageable 
size without losing the rich colors and crisp 
detail? The best solution is Altamira Group's 
Genuine Fractals Print Pro, an Adobe Photo
shop plug-in that uses fractal geometry to 
compress images with little or no apparent 
loss of quality. Better yet, it lets you decom
press images well past their original dimen
sions without compromising quality. 

An upgrade to Genuine Fractals 1.0, 
Print Pro adds a lossless-compression option 
to version I.O's "near-lossless" technology. 
Print Pro also addresses Genuine Fractals' 
major weaknesses with faster performance, 
better memory management, and support 
for CMYK and Lab .images. (Altamira has 
also released Genuine Fractals 2.0, a $159 
version that offers all the features of Print 
Pro except CMYK and Lab support.) 

Genuine Fractals Print Pro works best 
with high-quality digital images captured 
at 15MB to 25MB. Instead of using version 

Room to Grow Genuine Fractals Print Pro lets you 

crop and scale an image as you decompress it. 

I .O's pai nfully slow export module to com
press a fi le, you use Photoshop's Save As 
command and select Genuine Fractals' 
STN compression format from the sta n
dard pop-up list. Not only is this more 
transparent than in the previous version but 
it's also much faster. 

The program's lossless encoding retains 
all image data while offering a compression 
ratio of slightly better than 2: I. Near-loss
less encoding offers a higher ratio of about 
5: 1 but sacrifices a small , genera lly imper

ceptible amount of image data. To decom
press an STN file (or an FIF file from ver
sion 1.0), you se lect it using Photoshop's 
File Open command. The plug-in then dis 
plays a dialog box with an image preview. 
You can crop or sca le the image or choose 
from three options for balancing decom
pression speed with image quality. 

If you scale the image to its origina l 
size, decompression is reasonably fast. If 
you enlarge the image, however, prepare to 
wait-and don't forget to stock up on RAM. 
The new version improves on its predeces
sor by using virtual mem ory and disk 
caching, but you' ll sti ll need lots of RAM if 
you want to convert a 20MB photo into a 
I OOMB poster. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Genuine 
Fractals Print Pro de livers tl1e same image
compression and -enlargement capabili ties 
as its predecessor in a faste r, more fl exible 
package. It's ideal for any print-media pro
fessional who frequently transmits high
resolution images.-STEPH EN BEALE 

RATING: ••••1/2 'PROS: Fast; lossless and 

lossy image· compression; CMYK support CONS: 

RAM-hungry. COMPANY: Altamira Group (818/ 

556-6099, www.al tamira-group.com). LIST 

PRICE: $299. 

~ Told computer tech to migrate. He went South. 

IHireKnowledge~ 
· Ever:y HiteKnowledge !einp is rigorously tested and fully ~ 1Pu.ttin~ Intelligence .to Work 
guaranteed. Not only will ~e· assess. the contents of a candidate's 

c;anial compartinent witll spedalized tests, but we will also work 
 1.800.937.3622with you to ma e sure we find the person with the skill set and 

work ethic your company requires. www.hireknowledge.cqm 


Baltimore • Boston • Ch~~go • Dallas • Kansas City • Philadelphia • Providence • Sa.n Francisso • St. Louis • New York • Wa~hi11gto~ DC 
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Pantone ColorReady 

COL O R MATCH ING PL UG-IN 

C
OLOR MANAGEMENT IS A COMPLl
cated cask, and you shouldn 't expect 
an easy solution to getting pre
dictable color output on your moni
tor or printer. Yet this is the promise 

of Pantone ColorReady, a set of plug-ins 
for matching color in Quark.XPress, Macro
media FreeHand, and Adobe Illustrator. 
The $13 9 package enables consistent repro
duction of spot and process colors, but its 
clumsy approach may prove daunting. 

ColorReady employs standard Color
Sync dev ice profi les along with Pantone 
Named Color Profiles to identify the color
reproduction characteristics of various 
monitors and printers. The ColorSync pro
files handle process colors, and the Pantone 
profi les ma nage Pantone spot colors. 

T he software, consisting of a Quark
XTcnsion, a FreeHand Xtra, and an lllus
trator plug-in, appears in each host program 
as a sma ll tool bar wi th three icons. First, 
you cl ick on the Color Palette icon to select 
the colors you want to match. Next, click 
on the Setup icon to choose your monitor, 
a comping device-such as an ink-jct 
printer-and a fi nal output device. T he 

EJ L¥9f'" -~tch 
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Crystal Ball ColorReady's Color Information Palette 

simulates how colors will look when printed. 

thi rd icon opens a Color In formation win
dow, which sim ulates how the color will 
look on each device. ColorReady assumes 
you're using a calibrated monitor. 

O nce you've selected a color, you can 
modify it or create a new color from scratch. 
You save the colors in a ColorReady palette 
and then export them back to the host pro
gram. You can save ColorReady pa lettes in 
one host program, and then open them 
in another to ensure that colors pri nt con
sistently in each. 

It sounds easy, but ColorReady requires 
some extra steps that complicate the 
process. In Q uarkXPress, you must set up 

your color-management profiles twice-in 
the host software and in ColorReady. The 
program 's three windows clutter cl1e display 
and make for clumsy operation as you jump 
from one to another. 

All the tools are here, but a clear, intu
itive approach is not. For example, the icons 
in the main tool bar don't fo llow the same 
sequence as the Color Ready work:flow. How
ever, ColorReady makes great use of Apple 
Guide co walk you through the program. 

ColorRcady is RAM-hungry. Pantone 
sets the minimum system requirement at 
32MB, but we had tu al lucace 50MB m d1e 
host software to ger acceptable performance. 
\ -Ve also found a conflict between the Free
Hand Xtra and Extensis VectorTools: the 
Pantone software sometimes fa iled to load 
unless we removed cl1e Exrensis plug-in. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Ifyou can 
wade through ColorReady's myriad palettes, 
finer adjustments, and extra steps, it wi// pro
duce consistent and predictable color. But 
some users may balk at the program's byzan
tine design.-ANDREWSH ALAT 

RATING : Ot PROS : Affordable approach to 

color management. CONS: Clumsy interface; 

RAM-hungry. COMPANY: Pantone (201/935

5500, www.pantone.com). LIST PRICE: S139. 

Yeeeehaaaaw! It's what you'll say when you sign up 
with or switch to Inter/and* web hosting. Prices 
from as little as $19.95 a month. Dual DS-3 
connections for extra speed. A whopping eighty 
megabytes of disc space. Guaranteed 99.9% 
uptime. 24x7 toll-free support for the wee hours. 
And pricing with absolutely no hidden charges. 
You 'll be happy, we guarantee it! 

Check out our website and discover why 
more and more people worldwide are trusting their 
websites to Inter/and. Whether you're a computer 
veteran or just getting started, you 'll receive the 
best service, support and technology the industry 
has to offer. At a price that's right for you. Not to 
mention a great reseller program. Give us a call 
today, and let Inter/and bring you the world. 

Pricing From $19.95 per Month 
call Today1-800-699-0547

(404)586-9999 

@ Speed. Reliability. Support.

1nterland® 
Web Hosting 

www.interland.net 
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Te lnet and a text-menu interface. 

O ne interesting feature , called SmartNetopia R2121 Dual Analog Router 
Phonc, lets you connect analog devices to 

A LL -IN - ONE INTERNET-ACCE SS SERVER 

M
ULTILIN£ INTERNET-ACCESS 
servers for network users abound, 
bur most of them require that you 
supply ex ternal communications 
devices-either modems or TSDN 

terminal adap ters. T he N eropia R2 121 
Dual Ana log Router comes with two 56
Kbps modems built in , making it the sim
plest Luerncr-co nn cction gizmo ye t. You 
can add a t hird (exte rnal) modem, for a 
maximum possible throughput of 168 Kbps, 
o r use th e third line to accommodate a dial
in telecommuter. VVeb-based confi guration 
screens let you get the router up and run
ning in minutes, and a built- in Ethernet 
hub makes this a completely self-contai ned 
SOHO access server. 

The back of the exoti c-looki ng Netopia 
router sports rwo modem ports; two phone 
ports, fo r a phone or fox machine; a serial 
port, fo r a third, externa l modem; a console 
serial port; and an eight-pa n Ethernet hub. 
On the front, lights displ ay the sta te of the 
modems, hu b, and router. Setup consists of 
connecting the box to your network and a 
pair of phone lines, applying power, and 
running th e Web-based SmartStart utili ty. 

~ AaapterRple• Ac 
. ...., 

Auto ~ 
Adapter\~ 

Dynamic Host Contro l Protocol and Net
work Address Translation support let you 
automatically configure th e TCP/IP set
tings for your hosted computers while using 
a single dynamically :issigned IP address 
from your ISP. 

On-demand Internet routi ng dia ls up 
an ISP on th e first modem as users access 
the Internet; when traffic warrants, the 
router dials up the second or third mode m 
(if one is attached) to increase bandwidth. 
Alas, you ca n configure only basic Internet 
access via the \N'eb inte rface; for rnore
complex configura ti ons, you have to use 

Charger 

VST makes peripherals 
and accessories for 
your PowerBook. 
Visit our web 
site for our 
complete 
product line 
www.vsttech.com 
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the Dual Analog Router so they can share 
analog lines with the modems. If you need 
to make an analog call with one of these 
devices, simply picking up the line causes 
the router to drop one Internet connection 
so it can accommodate your outgoing ca ll. 
Other fea tures, such as a full-featured fire
wall with reverse proxy, call accounting, and 
prearranged connection schedules, give the 
router more-advanced capabilities. 

T he Du nI Ann Ing Router performed 
well during our testing, reaching 168 Kbps 
with no trouble. The telecommuter feature 
was hard to get worki ng, however, an d the 
exte rna l serial port lacks ISDN support. 

Macworld 's Buying Advice If you 
want to get a small office onl ine in a hurry, 
the Netopia R212 I Dual Analog Routerwi U 
give you everything you need, in a single, 
easy-to-configure package.-MEL BECKMAN 

RATING: •••• PROS: Web-based administra

tion; buil t-in Ethernet hub; additional serial port; 

telecommuter dial-in. CONS: No ISDN on third 

port: complex dial-in configuration. COMPA NY: 

Netopia (510/814-5000, www.netopia.com). 

LIST PRICE: $649. 
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ProCite 4.0 

POWERFUL REFERENCE-DATABASE MANAGER 

A
NYONE WHO'S EVER AUTHORED 
a resea rch paper will tell you that 
writing it is only half the battle: you 
also have to get your references 
right. Research Information Sys

tems' ProCite 4.02 can't do the wri ting fo r 
you, but it cnn take the drudgery out of copy
ing and formatting references. 

Like N iles Software's End Note 3 .0 (see 
Reviews, July 1998), ProCite is a combina
tion reference-database manager and bibli
ography formatter. ProCite's 45 data fields 
accommodate any kind of reference work, 
from journal article to pa tent information. 
You ca n enter references manually, using 
templates called wo1·kfornzs, or import them 
from delimited text files or EndNote 
libraries. Predefined configuration files also 
let you import tagged reference data from 
online or CD-ROM- based sources such as 
MEDLARS and Ovid. Unlike End Note, 
ProCite doesn't let you search online ref
erence libraries directly; alas, a companion 
product that accesses online databases isn't 
available for the Mac. 

ProCite's list view is much more fl exible 
than EndNote's. You can display up to six 

' .-"""-''"--1111_____,..,, ...... 
--·ur.11 1.. ,.. 
-Hlt<i•ll -.. ,..,...... 
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Reference list Clicking on any name on the left displays all of 

Microsoft \Nord 6 and 98-if 
you use any other word proces
sor, you have to cut and paste 
references into the document 
and rely on your word processor 
to format them and create the 
bibliography. And you're out of 
luck if you have an iMac with
out an add-on floppy drive: 
P roCite ships only on floppy 
disks (although the company 

says you can request a CD-ROM version). 
Macworld 's Buying Advice ProCite 

and End ote each sport fearures the other 
lacks, but ProCite 4.02 's strengths as a data
base manager make it an excellent choice for 
anyone who has to work with a large num
ber of references.-FRANKLIN TESSLER 

RATING : .... PROS: Flexible list view; can 

assign references to groups. CO NS: Ships only 

on floppies; works directly only with Microsoft 

Word. COM PANY: Research Information Sys

tems (760/438-5526 , www.risinc.com). LIST 

PRICE: $396. 

include the style of the publica
tion you' re writ.ing for, you can 
create a new style. 

Unforru nately, ProCite 's 
plug-in is compatible only with 

that au thor's references. 

fields, and you can sort tl1e database by click
ing on any column header. An optional pane 
on the left lists all the authors, titles, journals, 
or keywords in your database (see "Reference 
List"). Another feature lets you assign any 
subset of records to a group, so you don't have 
to create a new database for every project. 

Like E nd lore, ProCite includes a 
software module that lets you insert cita
tions into a document as you're writing, 
but only ProCite lets yo u sea rch for refer
ences without leaving your word proces
sor. Vl' hen you're fini shed, you can format 
the in- text citations and genera te a bib li
ography based on one of 300-plus pre
defined styles . If the predefined styles don't 
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Astra 1220U 

LOW-COST USB SCANNER YI ELDS 

H IGH-QUALITY IMAGES 

W
ITH ITS CONVENTIONAL 
flatbed design and opaque beige 
exterior, the Umax Astra 1220U 
might look out of place next to a 
Bondi-blue iMac. But the colors 

that really matter are the ones that show up 
after you've captured an image, and here 
the USB scanner does a good job-espe
cially considering its $ 150 price tag. 

The Astra I 220U-also available in a 
$180 SCSI version-isn't the cheapest scan
ner on the market. But with 600-dpi opti
cal resolution and 30-bit color depth, it 
delivers better image quality than do its 
bargain-basement rivals, which typically 
offer 24-bit, 300-dpi image capture. (Umax 
advertises the I 220U as a 36-bit device, but 
it actually captures 30 bits and then uses 
hardware tricks to boost the color depth.) 

We used the Astra J22 OU to scan 
a standard test image at 300 dpi, then 
printed the image with no modification on 
an ink-jet and dye-sublimation proofer. The 
scanner did an excellent job of capturing 
fine deta il , and except for slightly saturated 
reds, colors matched up well with the 

Gridz 1.2 

FRENETIC GAME NOW NETWORKABLE 

S
T ROLLING THROUGH MACWORLD'S 

venerable Game Hall of Fame, I 
noticed that tl1e spot reserved for the 
1997 Arcade winner, Green Dragon 
Creations' Gridz, was now empty. 

Perplexed, I questioned a passing docent and 
was informed that the exhibit featuring this 
highly entertaining real-time strategy game 
was being updated to reflect Gridz's new net
working capabilities. Flashing the vermilion 
card issued to aU Mncwor/d contributing edi
tors, I was ushered into The Vault to peek at 
the new and improved Gridz. 

At first glance, Gridz 1.2 is little 
changed from the delightful game that won 
our heart a year ago (see Reviews, ovem
ber 1997). It's still happiest with at least 
16MB of RAM, and it's still deceptively 
simple. You stake out territory on a large 
grid by planting nodes where the grid lines 
intersect, and then you dispatch Buil der 
robots to activate those nodes. When four 
nodes that mark the corners of a rectangle 
are activated, you claim that area of the grid. 

While you ' re engaged in this digital 
exercise in manifest destiny, your opponents 
likewise claim territory. The real fun begins 
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original. Line art scanned at 600 
dpi also reproduced well. 

Umax's VistaScan software, 
included as both a stand-alone 
application and an Adobe Photo
shop plug-in, puts an easy-to-use 
interface on the essential image
capture features. The program's 
Beginner mode comes close to 
offering a one-button scan oper
ation: you just pick a destination 
(such as an image file or a text 
file for OCR), perform a pre
view scan, and let VistaScan 
do the rest. You can also send output 
directly to a printer. 

VistaScan's Advanced mode offers fu ll 
control over resolution, scaling, bit depth, 
and other scanning parameters. You can 
apply transfer curves to compensate for 
color shifts or use a descreening function 
to remove moire patterns from ha lftones. 
T he only complaint we have is that the 
software makes it a little tricky to save 
images under user-supplied fi le names. 

The scanner is bundled with Adobe 
PhotoDeluxe 1.0 for image-edi ting, Caere's 
OmniPage LE for text recognition , and 
Umax's own Presto Page Manager for 
launching scanning applications. 

Macworld's Buying Advice This is a 
lot of scanner for the money-and there-

ways. In single-player games, you can now 
choose to play against smarter enemies. 
And , of course, networking brings the 
greatest challenge of all. Your not-too
bright computer opponents may not realize 
that the best offense is a good defense, but 
the weasel in the next cube who refuses to 
refi ll the coffeemaker after drinking the last 
cup surely does. 

The Gridz CD-ROM ships with a 
single serial number, but you can get three 
additional serial numbers free from Green 
D ragon 's Web site. Gridz supports up to 
eight players and can be played across an 
AppleTalk network or on the Web via 
TCP/IP. I found the game very respon
sive-and a heck of a lot of fun to play-on 
a four-Mac lOBaseT Ethernet network. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Gridz is a 
wonderful single-player game for those who 
enjoy adrenaline-driven, real-time strategy 
games, and it's even more fun against 
human opponents. Gridz richly deserved its 
place in the Mncworld Game Hall of Fame. 
It sti ll does.-cHRtSTOPHER BREEN 

RATING: •••• PROS: Furious game play; net

worlcable. CONS: Slightly stiff RAM requirement 

COMPANY: Green Dragon Creations (601/473

4225, www.greendragon.com). LIST PRICE: $35. 

Grldz Iron Our blue territory is growing quite 

nicely. thanks to our superior Striker robots. 

when you dispatch Striker and Hacker 
robots. The Strikers' job is to destroy oppos
ing robots; Hackers live to demolish enemy 
nodes, which you can then claim. The more 
territory you grab, the more energy you 
generate, allowing you to build additional 
robots more quickly. You can capture token 
rings and redeem them fo r more-powerful 
robots at the end of each rou nd. 

The single-player-only Gridz 1.0 was 
a hoot, but its computer opponents were 
just a bit dim: it didn't take long to figure 
our that if you bought the most powerfu l 
Striker you could afford, you easily out
matched your computer opponents. The 
new version addresses the problem in two 

in lies the rub for many iMac owners. 
With its high resolution and extra bit 
depth, the Astra 1220U produces hefty 
files on a computer that sports just 32MB 
of RAM in its base model ; you may find 
yourself running out of memory as you 
play with those great-looking images 
you've captured . But if you're willing to 
limit yourself to small images-or boost 
your iMac's RAM- you'll find this a great 
scanner for the price.-STEPHEN BEALE 

RATIN G: •••• PROS: Good image quality. 

CONS: Not a true 36-bit scanner. may be overkill 

for iMacs. COMPANY: Umax Technologies (510/ 

651-4000, www.umax.com). LIST PRICE : $150. 

http:www.umax.com
http:www.greendragon.com


Introducing 

the USB 

tools that delight creative minds. 

The 1212u in /Jlue not only looks 

SnapScan 1212u 

in blue! 

Agfa's commitment to the 

Mac community continues 

with the introduction of the 

latest product in the award-

winning SnapScan line-the 

1212u i11 blur! 

Once again, Agfa delivers the 

great, it's built with the quality 

you expect and is exceptionally 

easy to use. 

Style. Creativity. Quality. 

From Agfa. 

SnapScan 1212u in blue features: 
• USB interface 

• 600 x 1200 optical dpi, 

9600 x 9600 enhanced 

• 36-bit color depth 

• Fast, 1 MB/sec. scanning 

Also available in off-white. 

$129.95 (MSRP 1199) 

www.agfahome .com 

AGFA + 
The comp le t e picture. 



VfowSonic 

(Mac® old Separately) 




especially while working with graphics. Because the PT795 incorporates 

-'· 

Apple® Power... 

Viewsonic® 

on top! 
When size matters. 
If you're looking for more screen real estate, but your desktop is cramped, we've 
got your upgrade. The new Viewsonic PT795 19" (18.0" viewable) performs like 
a 21 " (various viewable) monitor while taking up little more space than a typical 
17" (various viewable) model. 

There's no compromise on screen quality. The PT795 is the first 19 " PerfectFlat'" 
SonicTron"' monitor. The PerfectFlat screen provides the user a distortion-free image 

no curved surfaces to reflect overhead lights, the PerfectFlat screen 
minimizes glare and eliminates image distortion. 

The PT795 shines where high performance is a must-graphics, 
pre-press, desktop publishing, document imaging, and other 

media. It provides a super fine 0.25-0.27mm variable AG 
pitch for exceptionally sharp, crisp displays, SuperContrast'" 
screen, a flicker-free resolution of 1,600x1,200 with a 
refresh rate of 87Hz and a maximum resolution of 1,920 
x1.440. And, ViewMatch"' Color Control literally makes 
screen-to-printer color matching a snap. 

Equipped with four accessory ports, the PT795 allows the 
use of USB compliant peripherals without having to open 
or reboot your Mac. TCO '99. 

For more information call Viewsonic at 800-888-8583 
and ask for agent 91394, or visit our website at: 
www. viewsonic.comlmac 

(909) 869·7976 Fax: (909) 869·7958 • Specilicalioos subject to change withoot notlce. 
Copjright C 1999 V1ewSont Corp. • All rights reseried.Caporate names and trademarl<s 
sta!OO tlefeln are the propeny of their respective oompanles.Apple, Mac and the Apple logo are 
registered trademarks of Apple. 

:JSC•s 
~U:UA.IAI 

. .
www.v1ewsomc.com 
Choose 59 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.v1ewsomc.com




hile Apple's been getting kudos for fighting the beige-box 

blues with the il\1ac, professional users have been staring at their 

plain Power Mac G3 boxes and wondering when they'll be able to 

use a computer that doesn't just think different, but looks it. 

Their wait is over. 

Decked out in blue and white plastic, Apple's new Power Mac G3 series prom

ises to add some color to the lives of professional Mac users by combining iMac 

style and affordability with impressive power and leading-edge connections. 

These new Power Mac G3's may be minitowers with external monitors, 

but they're still undeniably related to the iMac. They use the same polycar

bonate plastic that makes up the iMac's shell-but in a darker shade of blue. 

And their daring curves, translucent surfaces, and two-tone color scheme are 

definitely derived from the iMac school of design. 

But the story of these new Macs is hardly one of style over substance. 

Beneath the striking design is an impressive update to the Macintosh hard

ware architecture that will deeply affect the way you use your Mac in the next 

millennium-in a good way. 

by Allyson Bates 
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Good-bye, Beige Box 
Once you get past the striking blue and 
white plastics, the most noticea ble fea
ture of the new chassis is the addition of 
four curved handles on the corners, 
which make this Mac less unwieldy when 
you need to move it. Its ribbed white 
sides sport a blue Apple logo with a bold 
G3 silk-screened onto the metal case, just 
visible behind it. 

U nfortunately, some of Apple's more 
questionable iMac design elements are 
also a part of its big brother. For example, 
while the new Power Mac G3 does not 
come with a floppy drive (no surprise 
there), what most configurations are really 
missing is an Iomega Zip drive, currently 
avai lable in only one of Apple's standard 
configurations. And then there's the com
pact iMac keyboa rd and ergonomically 

dubious round iMac mouse, both ofwhich 
come standard with these models. 

Promising Connections Aside from 
tl1e flashy colors and a few curved corners, 
tl1e biggest change on the new Power Mac 
series is the way you hook up peripherals. 
Some fore ign ports have taken the place of 
me historic, and quickly becoming archaic, 
Mac seri al (printer and modem) ports: 
USB and the much-anticipated Fire Wire. 



As with the iMac, the new Power Mac 
G3 offers two USB ports on a si11gle bus, 
for peripherals such as keyboards and dig
ital cameras. This replacement for both 
Mac seria l and ADB (Apple Deskcop Bus) 
pores is faster and much more fl exible 
than those o ld technologies (see "The 
USE Connection," October 1998). 

But un like the iMac, which doesn 't 
offer any high-speed means ofconnecting 

INSIDE THE NEW G3 

A PCI Slots (shown with two 

cards installed): All three slots 

are free. except in the 400MHz 

configuration. which includes a 

preinstalled SCSI card. 

B PCI 66MHz Slot: This slot is 

used by the built-in All Rage 128 

graphics card. 

C Easy Access: The mother

boa rd is mounted on the side door, 

which swings open for quick 

installation of RAM, PCI cards, 

and the like. 

D DIMM Slots: Four easily 

accessible RAM slots make it easy 

to ramp up your memory to 

1GB. The switch to PC -standard 

RAM will make memory upgrades 

less expensive and more readily 

available. 

E G3 Processor: The PowerPC 

chip, running at speeds of 

300MHz. 350MHz, or 400MHz. 

is housed in a ZIF (Zero Insertion 

Force) socket. 

F Expansion Bays: There is 

room for three interna lly accessible 

devices (including a bu ilt -in hard 

drive) and two externally accessible 

devices (includ ing a CD-ROM 

drive. a DVD player. or an Iomega 

Zip drive). 

external devices, these new Macs also 
include two FireWire ports. FirevVire is 
an impressive new connection technology 
that makes its debut on these new G3 
Macs and will probably appear on all 
future Power Macs as well. T hese two 
new FireWire ports replace-and are 
much faster than-the SCSI port on the 
back of your current Mac (see the side
bar, "So Long, SCSI? FirevVire Arrives"). 

The arrival of Fire\Vire spells the end 
for built-in SCSI on the Mac. Tf you want 
to use SCSI hard drives with these new 
Power Macs, you'll need co buy a PCI SCSI 
card. (The cop-of-the-line Power Mac G3 
model comes standard with both a 9GB 
Ultra II SCSI hard drive and a PCI SCSI 
card.) For users of SCSI devices who need 
lots of PCI slots, that's bad news-the 
migration of SCSI off the motherboard 
means you'll need co fill a slot if you want to 
keep using your SCSI devices. 

Although these Macs have abandoned 
serial pores and SCSI, they haven't quite 
given ADE the boot yet. There's still one 
ADE port on the back of the new Power 
Mac G3 , meaning you can squeeze a little 
extra life out of older input devices. So if 
you hate the new, round mouse, you can 
keep your old one, at least for now. 

Open Sesame In addition to the col
orful exterior, the new Power Mac G3 
design offers some impressive hi gh-end 
features. These new G3 's are by for the 
most easily accessed (and upgraded) Macs 
we've ever seen.Just pu ll on the sma ll 
round handle on the side of the cower, and 
the entire side of the computer opens up. 
The Mac's motherboard is mounted on 
that surface, giving you easy access for 
upgrading RAM or installing PCI cards. 
And unlike Macs of the past, the new G 3 's 
don 't have to be turned off before you can 
open the door and show off what's inside. 

Inner Beauty 
A computer targeted at professionals and 
high-end consumers stands or fa lls based 
on its performance and price. And what 
Apple's go t in store behind that white 
side door is clea rl y a step in the right 
direction. 

Mighty Megahertz Of course, th e 
heart of these new G3's is a G3 processor. 
Apple offers three different processo r 
speeds in these new models: 300MI-lz, 
350MHz, and a new speed record for 
Apple, 400MHz. 

These new Macs also offer a 100 IHz 
system bus instead of the 66MHz bus of 

previous G3 desktop models. According 
co preliminary tests run by Macworld Lab, 
the new Power Mac G3/400 offers 32 per
cent faster CPU performance, 52 percent 
faster disk speed, and a whopping 95 per
cent faster graphics speed than the old top 
of the line, the beige Power Mac G3/300. 

More Memory vVhen it comes co 
RANI. expansion, these Macs excel. If you 
feel the need to max out your RAM, you 
can-each slot can handle DIMMs up co 
256MB, meaning the upper limit for RAM 
is an astonishing lGB . Hard-core Adobe 
Phocoshop users, take note. 

However, these new RAM slots do 
make one compromise: compatibility 
with earlier Macs. The new Power Mac 
G3's use the same PCIOO RAM that the 
iMac uses. PClOO RM1 is usually cheap
er, since it's also used on Wintel-based 
PCs-but it's incompatible with previous 
Mac RAM types. 

3-D Power At one time , a fast 
graphics accelerator was considered an 
expensive add-on, but an ATI Rage 128 
graphics card comes standard on all new 
G3's. The Rage 128 supports reso lu 
tions up to 1,900 by 1,200 pixels and up 
to 24-bit color. Because the ca rd uses 
SDRAM, a different type of video RAM 
than SGRAM, which was found on pre
vious models, these cards are less expen
sive. T he card's Rage 128 chip gives 
these new systems 3-D power for 
graphics- intensive games and other 3-D 
a pp! ica tions. 

T he card fits into a high-speed PCI 
slot- it runs at 66MHz, as opposed to the 
traditional 33MHz bus speed of the Power 
Mac G3's three other PCI slots. 

The Three-Slot Shuffle 
Not counting the 66MHz PCI slot, 
which houses the graphics card, these 
new G3 Macs offe r th ree general-pur
pose PCT slots. But several technologies 
commonly placed on PCI cards are now 
built in or available as options that don't 
use up slots . For example, you won't 
need a Fast Ethernet card because the 
system comes with 10/lOOBaseT Ether
net. MPEG-2 decoding-necessary if 
you want to watch DVD movies on your 
Mac-is avail able as an optional 
daughtercard that plugs into t he sys
tem 's vi deo card, and therefore doesn't 
req uire an additiona l slot. And , of 
course, the graphics card itself goes into 
that special fourth slot. 
co1lfi1111es 011 page 72 
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T
he iMac introduced Mac 

users to USB, a simple 
and powerful new way to 

connect peripherals to your Mac. 
But USB is only half the story: it's 
faster than the old Mac serial and 
ADB ports, but not a suitable 
replacement for the SCSI port 
that's been standard on the back 
of every Mac up till now. Enter 
FireWire, the new connection 
technology that makes its debut 
on the new Power Mac G3 's and 
combines USB's simplicity with 
blazing-fast speed . 

USB is great for connecting 
keyboards, mice, and joysticks 
(and perhaps even slow disk 
drives or printers) to your Mac, 
but when it comes to sheer speed, 
USB is no replacement for SCSI. 
When you need to move lots of 
data in a hurry-for example. if 
you want a really fast hard drive
FireWire is the answer. Boasting 

a combination of speed, ease of 
use, and configuration flexibility, 
FireWire is destined to become 
the high-performance standard 
for connecting computers, digital 
camcorders, digital VCRs, DVD
ROM drives, high-speed hard 
drives, printers, and even High
Definition TV sets. 

From Apple with Love 
FireWire was invented at Apple 
and approved as an industry 
standard in 1995. Most com
panies that produce FireWire
compliant devices don't need 

a license from Apple, but no 
one can use the Apple
trademarked FireWire 
name without paying a 
licensing fee to Apple. That's 
why just about everybody 
but Apple calls FireWire 
"1 394," the name it was given 
by the IEEE, an international 
standards body. 

So if Apple came up with the 
idea (and has the market cor
nered on the cool moniker), how 
come PC vendors such as Com
paq managed to get FireWire in
to their PCs before Apple got it 
into the Mac? Good question. 

Actually, Apple got support 
for FireWire into the Mac OS be
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So Long, SCSI? 

FireWire Arrives. 


by Henry Bartman 

fore Microsoft got it into Win
dows, and has offered a FireWire 
PCI card since April 199B. Fire
Wire just hasn't become stan
dard on new Macs until now. 

So Long, SCSI 
FireWire shares many of USB's 
best features, meaning it' II be a 
big improvement over SCSI in 
terms of ease of use. FireWire de
vices are hot-pluggable, so you 

can connect and disconnect them 
even when your Mac is running; 
there's no need to turn everything 
off just to add or remove a device, 

as you must with SCSI. 
FireWire's connectors are 

simple to use: they don't have 

the clips or thumbscrews typ

ical of SCSI connectors (see the 

illustration "Make the Connec
tion") . To add a FireWire device, 
you just plug in the connector; to 

remove it, you squeeze the con
nector slightly and pull it out. 

FireWire also doesn't force 

you to worry about sticking ter
minators on the end of a chain 

or setting device IDs. If you've 
spent much time working with 
SCSI drives, scanners, and the 
like, you know what a pain it can 
be to flip switches, push little 

tabs, or rotate thumbwheels to 
ensure that no two devices have 
the same ID. FireWire devices 
have unique device IDs, too, but 
FireWire automates much of the 
hassle: when you plug in a new 
device, a FireWire bus recon
figures itself, assigning new IDs 
as necessary. 

Device-a-Palooza You can 
connect up to 63 devices to a 
FireWire bus, a big improvement 
over SCSI, which is limited to 7 
devices. While that 63-device 
limit might seem like an embar
rassment of riches to most peo

ple, it's not even really the upper 
limit. If you add a bridge to a Fire
Wire bus, it divides the bus into 
multiple segments, each of which 

can support 63 devices. 
FireWire is also more flexible 

when it comes to how you con
nect your devices. SCSI requires 
that you string all the devices 
together in a chain. With Fire

Wire, you can connect up to 16 
devices in a chain-but you 

don't have to link all your 

devices in one continuous 
chain. That's because un

like SCSI, FireWire 



allows branching. For example, 
imagine a FireWire external hard 

drive with three ports. You use 

one port to connect the drive to 
the chain leading back to your 

Mac, and another to connect 

more devices down the chain. But 
you can also connect additional 

devices to the third port, creating 

a second branch if you want to 

spread out your peripherals in 

several directions simultaneously. 

Out on a Limb Not only can 

a FireWire chain branch out in dif

ferent directions, but it can also go 

for long distances. The SCSI on the 

back of your Mac can barely take 
you to 6 meters, whereas a FireWire 

segment can be as much as 72 

meters long (if you're using an Ultra 

2 SCSI PCI card. this can be ex

tended to 12 meters). But FireWire 

provides a way out here. too . By 

adding a repeater, which cleans up 

and amplifies the signals traveling 

on the wires, you can extend Fire

Wire 's reach even further without 

having to worry about degradation. 

Blazing Performance 
FireWire's ease of use makes con

necting peripherals easier, but its 

greatest strength is its speed. To 
transfer uncompressed, full -frame 

full-speed video requires around 

210 Mbps. USB can't transfer 

more than 12 Mbps, which isn't 
even in the ballpark . The SCSI 

port on the back of previous Macs 

could manage 40 Mbps at best. 

The FireWire port built into the 

new Power Mac G3's , on the 

other hand, can transfer data at 

SCSI VERSUS FIREWIRE 

SCSI FireWire 

Number of devices supported 7• 63 8 

Requires termination yes no 

Hot-pluggable no yes 

Sets device IOs automatically no yes 

Allows branching connections no yes 

Physical conn ector type nasty nice 

Computer required for data transfer yes no 

Standard transfer rate 40 Mbps c 400 Mbps 

Maximum transfer rate 1.2 Gbps 0 >1.5 Gbps 0 

,.. In addition to the computer. • Can be inaeased by using a bridge. c Standard M ac 
external SCSI. °Future llTlpfementJUon. 

MAKE THE 


SCSI connector 

up to 400 Mbps. (SCSI 

can reach faster speeds

u p to 640 Mbps-via a 
SCSI PCI card.) 

FireWire even has room 

to grow. Soon there will be an 

upgraded version of FireWire 
hardware that will be able to han

dle up to 800 Mbps, and future 

versions might support transfer 

rates that exceed 1.5 Gbps. With 

bandwidth like that. a video

editing system could receive mul

tiple live video feeds simultane

ously and never drop a frame. 

Guaranteed Delivery Not 
only is FireWire speedy. but it also 

has the ability to guarantee speed 

to applications that need it, some

thing that SCSI can't do. When 

your Mac wants to read a file from 

a SCSI hard drive, for example, it 

has to compete with all the other 

data being exchanged on your 
SCSI chain . If several devices are 

all trying to transfer data simulta

neously, the exchange between 

your Mac and the hard drive will 

slow down. That's not great for 

any task, such as handling digital 

CONNECTION 


video or burning CDs. that 

requires a guaranteed real-time 

data delivery rate. 

But FireWire supports a sys

tem called isochronous transfer, 

which can provide that guaran

tee. In an isochronous transfer, 
two devices on a FireWire bus 

stake a claim to a guaranteed 
amount of bandwidth-and they 

get ownership of that bandwidth 

for the duration of the data 

transfer, regardless of what other 

devices may be using the bus. So 

when you ' re capturing video, 

burning a CD or DVD disc, or 

performing some other task that 

requires a steady stream of data. 

you don' t have to worry about 

other devices' interrupting your 

data stream and causing dropped 

frames or failed disc burns. 

Versatile Performer One 
of FireWire's most interesting fea

tures is that it supports more than 
one computer on the same bus 

segment. Thus you could use it 
to let several computers share a 

peripheral device, such as a scan
ner or a printer. You could even 
use it as an alternative to Ether

net for file transfers between 
computers. (Apple, however, says 

it has no plans to provide soft

ware to enable either device shar

ing or Mac-to-Mac file transfers. 
For any of that to happen on the 
Mac, other companies will have 

to step into the breach and write 
that software themselves.) 

FireWire connectors 

The flexibility doesn't stop 

there. FireWire even supports 

device-to-device transfers that 

don't involve a computer at all. 

That makes it possible to copy 

digital-video data from a digital 

camcorder directly to a digital 

VCR, or directly to a hard drive, 

without the need for computer 
control. This is all assuming that 

vendors build such capability into 

their devices, of course. 

The Wait Begins 
FireWire products are beginning 
to make their mark in the digital

video domain. FireWire-enabled 

digital-video camcorders are 

available from Sony, JVC, Pana

sonic, Canon, and Sharp; Sony, 

NC . and Panasonic also offer 

FireWire-savvy digital VCRs. 

As the Mac community starts 
buying new Power Mac G3's, it's 

clear that the number of available 
FireWire products will continue to 

grow. At press time, however, all 

the companies we contacted were 
playing their cards close to the 
vest. Although many companies 
announced last summer that 

they'd be producing USB prod

ucts for the iMac, those products 
are only slowly starting to arrive. 

FireWire-savvy MIDI devices, 

printers, CD changers and CD-R 
recorders, and hard drives are on 

the way, but just how quickly 
they'll begin to reach users' desk
tops is still anyone's guess. 
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APPLE'S BASE CONFIGURATIONS AT A GLANCE 

M odel Price Cache RAM Hard Drive CD/DVD Drive Zip Drive 

Power Mac G3/300MHz S1 ,599 512K 64MB 6GB Ultra Atapi 24x CD·ROM no• 

Power Mac G3/350MHz S1,999 1MB 64MB 6GB Ultra Atapi 32x DVD player no• 

Power Mac G3/350MHz $2.499 - - 1MB 128MB 12GB Ultra Atapi 24x CD·ROM yes 

Power Mac G3/400MHz S2,999 1MB 128MB 9GB Ultra II SCSI 24x CD·ROM no• 

• Available as an option. 

continued fiw11 page 69 A New View tube, internal calibration 
The bottom line: Thjs arrangement No new Power Mac would be complete decay), a four-port USB hub, and a short

of slots and built-in capabilities should without a matching display, and Apple cut display module that 
satisfy all but the most demanding users hasn't disappointed here. Apple's flat scr functions.een 
those looking to load up their Macs witb panel display and new line of CRT mon Apple's current flat-panel Apple Stu
multiple video and sound cards, for ex itors shine in the same translucent plastic dio Display monitor has 
ample. For those users, PCI expansion as the new computers they've been minor makeover, picking up the style of 

a bit more 
chassis remain the only option. matched with. Apple's new 17- and 21  the new G3's by add ing a ribbed white 

Thankfull y, when it comes to expan inch Studio Display morutors stand on a plastic casing. It's also gotten 
sion, these systems are loaded. The new stu rdy tripod that doubles as a space to affordable : the new display co
G3's offer three interna l 3 Yi-inch bays for stow away the pint-size iMac keyboard $200 less than the original Studio Display. 

sts $1,099, 

installing additiona l drives and two more when you're not using your computer. Very VGA 

externally accessible 51/4-inch bays for The price of these new monitors is their signals via the new VGA video con
Power Mac 
p Macs can 

storage devices such as a 24X CD-ROM also appealing. T he 17- and 21-inch mon nector on the back of the new 
drive, or the optional DVD-ROM and itors (the latter with ColorSync) cost $499 G3 's. T har means these deskto
Zip drives. But keep in mind that since and $1,499, respectively. The 17-inch dis use PC monitors and video cables without 
there's no bui lt-in SCSI bus on these play promises up to 1,600 by 1,200 reso need ing a 
models, you'll need to add a PCI card if lution, with a 60Hz refresh rate. The 21 course, if you want to use an old Mac 
you want to add internal SCSI devices. inch display features a Sony Trinitron monitor with these new models, you ' ll 

(phosphor

launches all 

also gotten a 

These new monitors get 

Mac-to-VGA adapter. (Of 

need a VGA-to-Mac adapter instead.) 

The Last Word 
The design of these new G3's is a varia
tion on a popular and successful theme
the iMac. Like the iMac, these new Macs 
are daring, eye-catching, and even a bit 
shocking. T heir almost whimsical look is 
a far cry from what we've been condi
tioned to think of as a professional-look
ing machine. Apple has taken the mini
tower, a utilitarian computer meant to be 
hidden under a desk, and dared its users 
to show theirs off. 

But aesthetics aside, the rea l news 
about the new Power Macintosh G3 series 
is what's inside that blue plastic case. 
These Power Macs change the rules of 
Macintosh computing in subtle but sig
nificant ways. With improved internal 
architectures, fast processors, easily acces
sible interiors, and remarkable prices, the 
new Power Mac G3 's are impressive prod
ucts. T hey're much faster than what's cur
rently on your desk and more affordable 
than you'd ever imagine. Don't let the 
flashy exterior fool you. m 

Senior A ssociate Editor ALLYSON BATES reports 

on systems and cross-platform issues for Macworld. 
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W hat a year! If 1997 was a year of incredible lows, 1998 gave the Mac community equally 

breathtaking highs. From the revitalization of the PowerBook to the stunning debut of the 

iMac, 1998 was the year that Apple, the Macintosh, and the Mac OS came back with a 

vengeance. r.:P But it wasn 't just Apple's doings that made 1998 a banner year for 

the Macintosh. The year brought innovative new applications, impressive updates to 

old favorites, and some truly amazing technology advancements conceived far from 

Cupertino. r.:P Once a year, we at Macworld recognize the products we feel are the best 

of the best, with our Editors' Choice Awards. If you had any doubt that 1998 was a great 

year for the Macintosh, you' ll need no more evidence than these 31 award winners. 
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G E N E R A L 


Utility 

W I N N E R : Casady 
and Greene's Conflict 
Catcher 8 (S80; 831/ 
484-9228, www.casadyg 
. com) is the essential trou
bleshooting tool for Macin
tosh users. The latest version 
of the popular extension
management utility offers 
improved testing for soft
ware conflicts, support 
for Mac OS B's contex
tual menus, more file 
descriptions, and the abil
ity to be controlled by 
Apple's Location Manager. 
Most impressive of all is Conflict 
Catcher's clean-install system -merge 
function, which lets you easi ly move old 
system files you sti ll want into a newly 
installed System Folder. 
RU N N E RS - U P : Dantz Develop
ment's personal backup program, Retro
spect Express 4.0 ($50; 925/253-3000, 
·wW\v.dantz.com), finally brings the power 
of Retrospect to individual Mac users. 
Express offers most of Retrospect 4.1 's 
popular features (including incremental 
backups and CD-R support), at an 
impressive price. Action Files 1.1, from 
Power On Software ($50; 6121317-0344, 
www.actionutilities.com), adds enhanced 
features to the standard Open and Save 
dialog boxes to make it easier to access 
and modify files. 

Internet Client Software 

WINNER: In just a year, Microsoft 
Outlook Express 4.01 (free; 425/ 882
8080, www.microsoft.com) has become the 
star of the Mac Internet e-mail scene. Its 
features-including support for HTML 
mail, powerful mail filtering, a friendly 
interface, and (if you use Office 98) a builr
in contextual spelling checker-can't be 
beat, and neither can its price. 
RU N N E R S - U P : There's no end t0 

the number of shareware Internet clients, 
and one of the best is Stainvays Software's 
Anarchie Pro 3.0 ($35; www.stairways 
.com), a powerful FTP client that has a 
Finder-like interface. Microsoft Internet 
Explorer 4.01(free;425/882-8080, www 
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is the most 
friend l y 

and fea
ture 

rich 

Web browser available 
for the Macintosh, and 

the version 4.0 l update fixed 
many nagging problems that exist

ed in version 4.0. 

Cross-Platform Product 

W I N N E R : \ i\Then it comes to making 
Macs and Windows-based PCs play nice, 
Thursby Software Systems' Dave 2.1 
($149; 817/478-5070, www.thursby.com) 
is the answer. Once you install Dave on 
your Macs, they can share files and print
ers with PCs without a hitch. Windows 
users on your network can see your Macs 
and AppleTalk-based printers via the 
standard Network Neighborhood inter
face, and Mac users can mount Wmdows 
file servers via the Chooser. 
R U N N E R S - U P : Media4 Produc
tions' MacDrive 98 2.1 ($80; 515/225
7409, wW\v.media4.com) helps Windows 
speak the Mac's own language fluently. In 
addition to making Mac file servers and 
printers ava ilable to Windows users, Mac
Drive automatica lly converts Mac files' 
creator and fi le types to Windows equiva
lents and lets PCs use Mac-formatted flop
pies.Mac-to-PC fi le exchange is easy witl1 
Data Viz's MacOpener 4.0 ($75 ; 203/268
0030, www.dataviz.com), which lets PCs 
use Mac-formatted floppies, CD-ROMs, 
removable-media drives, and hard drives. 

Game 

W I N N E R : Just when we were starting 
to get tired of the first-person-shooter 
genre, along comes a game that changes 

everything. EpicMegagames and Digital 
fa.<:reme's Unreal ($50; distributed by 
MacSoft, 612/509-7600, www.wizworks 
.com/macsoft/) offers breathtaking 
graphics and challenging enemies. You' ll 
use more brain than brawn and enjoy this 
game's richness of atmosphere, explo
ration, and plot. Not very many games 
merit the cost of buying a 3-D
acceleration card and additiona l RAM. 

This one does . 
R U N N E R S - U P : Blizzard 

E ntertainment's Diablo 
($30; 3 l0/793-0600, WWW 

.blizzard.com) takes all the best 
elements of role-playing games 

a.nd puts them into a real-time, 
addictive adventure that features 

outstanding graphics and unparal
leled network play. Impressive 3-D 

graphics and outstanding game play 
make Eidos Interactive and Core Design's 
Tomb Raider II ($50; distributed by Aspyr 
Media, 512/708-8100, www.aspyr.com) 
one ofour fuvorite action/adventure games 
(Lara Croft's nauseating level of fame 
notwithstanding). 

Consumer Hardware Product 
WI N N E R : vVith Epson America 's 
Stylus Color 740 ($279; 310/782-0770, 
www.epson.com), you can create photo
realistic prints without breaking the bank. 
This low-cost alternative to color-laser 
printers offers high-quality output, built
in serial and USB ports, and easy-to-use 
software. The software driver also includes 
three color-management options: Color
Sync, PhotoEnhance3 , and user-defined 
custom settings. 
RU N N ER S - U P: Realism is a must 
when players are immersed in their 
fuvorite game. Micro Conversions' Game 
Wizard ($349; 817/468-9922 , www 
.microconversions.com), based on the 
Voodoo 2 chip set, is the fastest 3-D 
accelerator avai lable for the Mac and 
offers beautiful rendering to boot. Good 
quality and an affordable price are only 
two of the perks of Umax Technologies' 
Astra 1220U ($149; 510/65 J-4000, WWW 

.umax.com). This low-cost scanner is the 
first to offer Mac USB support, making it 
the best option for iMac owners. 

Education/Children's Software 
WI N N E R : Brederbund's Kid Pix 
Studio Deluxe ($30; 415/382-4400, 
www.broderbund.com) continues to set 
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the standard for children's software. This 
painting program features all the basic 
tools you'd expect, plus a variety ofwad.)' 
brush effects, lots of co lorful back
grounds, and a gallery of fun stamps and 
clip art. It doesn't stop there-you can 
even produce multimedia presentations, 
such as a puppet show featuring a cast of 
characters and silly sounds. J(jd Pix is 
pure fun-for kids of any age. 
RU N N E RS - U P: You can take a fun
filled road trip through the Mexican 
countryside and the Spanjsh language in 
Knowledge Adventure's Spanish for the 
Real World ($30; 3101793-0600, www 
.knowledgeadvenrure.com), the challeng
ing puzzle game that makes learning 
Sparush fun. And if you 've ever wanted to 

B U S N E S 


Business Productivity 
Software 
W I N N E R : i\tlicrosoft 
Word 98 ($390; 425/882
8080, www.microsoft.com) is 
smooth, stable, and full of pleas
ant surprises. Our favorite? As 
you type, subtle colored under
lines flag spelling and gram
matical errors; control-click on a 
flagged word to view a pop-up menu 
of correction suggestions. In short, 
Microsoft has done an excellent job of 
packing vast power into a comprehensive, 
modem (and Mac-like) interface. After 
several years in the wilderness, Microsoft 
Word reigns supreme again. 
RU N N ER S - UP : It's all the little 
things in Microsoft Excel 98 ($399; 
42 5/882-8080, www.microsoft.com) 
that are likely to please most people. 
For many, the multilevel Undo com
mand will be worth the price of the 
upgrade all by itself. Overall, this ver
sion of the venerable spreadsheet pro
gram has a solid, polished feel. Adren
aline Software's Charts P ro ($400; 
4 18/658-9909, www.adrenaline.ca) is 
an intuitive, uncluttered application 
that is able to transform even the 
most-mundane sales figures into daz
zling presentations. 

learn how sound, light, and electricity 
work, just take a tour of Edmark's Zap! 
($30; 425/556-8400; www.edmark.com), 
which offers fun labs that are full of cha l
lenging games and puzzles. 

Reference Software 
W I N N E R : Anything you've ever 
wanted to lmow can probably be found in 
the Encyclopa:rua Britannica CD: 1998 
Standard Edition ($85; 8001747-8503, 
www.eb.com). Un like other multimedia 
encyclopedias, this CD-ROM eschews 
QllickTime movies and heavy use of multi
merua elements to delve more deeply into 
topics. The result is an authoritative power
house. A single CD-ROM holds 72 ,000 
articles (including 5,000 not in the printed 

set), 4,000 photos and graphics, 1,200 maps, 
and 15,000 link~ to related Web sites. 
R U N N E R S - U P : Advanced as well as 
budding astronomers wi ll find Maris 
Multimedia's Redshift 3 ($50; distributed 
by Piranha Interactive, 602/491-0500, 
www.redshift3.com) a potent guide to the 
night skies, which are accurately mapped 
here for every moment between January 
I , 4713 B.C., and A.D. December 31, 
9999. Every page of every single issue of 
National Geographic magazine published 
between 1888 and 1997 is contained in 
The Complete National G eographic 
($180; distributed by Mjndscape, 415/ 
895-2000, www.mindscape.com). ation
al Geographic Interactive created tills 
definitive 31-disc CD-ROM set. 

s 408/987-7000, www.filemaker 
.com) a powerful , easy-to-use 

database application. Sim
ple, lightweight, and 

kind to batteries, 3Com's 
Palm III ($369; 801/43 1

1536, www.palm.com) is 
the handheld organizer 
of choice for Mac users, 
despite 3Com's inex

plicable delay in releasing 
cl1e long-awaited update to its 

MacPac software. 

~.....,. Server Software 
A ' / ; W I N N E R : The powerful and 
~~./ innovative WebTen 2.1($495;805/963

Data-Management ' 'ID 6983, www.tenon.com), Tenon Intersys
Product tems' adaptation of cl1e popular Apache \!Veb 
W I N N E R : Blurring the line between server, offers the fastest way yet to serve a 
shareware and commercial software, Web site from your Mac. With its Unix
Chronos's Consultant 2.53 ($60; 801/ based Mach kerne l, vVebTen trounces the 
957-1 774, www.chronosnet.com) is sold competition-and holds its own against 
only via the Internet. But its feanires are Windows NT, helping dispel rumors that the 
purely professional, inclurung integrated Mac isn't a viable Web-serving platform. 
calendar, address-book, to-do-list, and This industrial-strength server software 
note-taking environments (not to men combines compatibility wit.Ii scripts designed 
tion connectivity with Palm handheld for Unix servers and support for the wide 
orgaruzers). Consultant is probably the variety of WebStar plug-ins. 
best all -purpose personal information RU N N E R S - U P: App le Computer's 
manager cl1at's available on the Macin AppleShare IP 6.0 ($999; 408/996- 1010, 
tosh today. www.apple .com) reinvents the face of file 
RU N N E RS - UP : Support for serving, boasting faster performance, better 
importing from ODBC databases is yet compatibiljty with Windows clients, and a 
another of the countless features that revamped mail engine. The most popular 
make FileMaker Pro 4.1 ($199; Web server for the Mac isn't the fastest, but 
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ScarN ine Techn o logies' WebStar 3.0 
($499; 5 10/649-4949, www.starnine.com) 
earns points for case o f use, polish, and 
respecta b I e performa nee. 

Storage Product 
W I N N E R : APS Tech no logies takes 
home th e gold this yea r with th e CD
RW Pro 4X2X6 ($499; 8 16/ 483 -1600, 
www.apstech.co m) C D recorder. Gi ven 
the ir multitud e of uses, C D recorde rs 
have trul y come of age. In addition to 
writing to CD-R media, th e CD-R\iV Pro 
also works with the less-compatible-but 
rewrirabl e-CD-RW medi a. And it's 
a ll housed in a well-designed case that 
includes built-in active termin ation. 
R U NN E R S - UP : LaCie's DVD
RAM ($799; 503/844-4500 , www.laci e 
.com) drive is both a D VD-ROM drive 
and a high-capacity backup device . 
There are competin g rewritable DVD 
formats, but the D VD - RAM drive beat 
them all out of the gate. Atto Technolo
gy's FibreBridge ($3,29 5; 7 16/69 1
1999, www .a ttotech .com) links SCSI 
devices to the high-speed f ibre Channel 
architecture. The FibreBridge offers as 

much as 6+M B of buffer memo ry as well 
as remote-management features. 

Display 
W I N N ER : \Ve were blown away by 
the image quality, fea tures, and price of 
Mitsubi shi E lect ronics Am eri ca's Dia
mond Pro 900u ($799; 7 14/220-2 500, 
www.mitsubi shi-display.com). \Vi th dual 
USB and video inputs, th e 900u is the 
perfect monitor for a dual - computer 
se tup. You can transfer yo ur monitor 
(a nd all U SB periph erals, if you 've got a 
US B ca rd o r a new U SE-ca pable M ac) 
fro m one computer to the oth er just by 
pressing a single button on the front of 
the 900u. But the key to this monitor is 
its scree n: M itsubishi 's new 19-inch, 
Diam ondTron NF (Natural Flat) tube 
o ffe rs impressive image quali ty and 

reduced glare. 

R U N N E R S - U P : It's never been eas 

ier to impress when you ' re o n the go. 

Epson Am eri ca 's PowerLite 5500C 

($7 ,499; 310/782-0770, www.epson.com) 

weighs less than ten pounds, sets up eas 

ily, and offers best-of-class image quality. 

Apple Computer's Studio Display 


($ 1,299; 408/996-1010, www.apple.com) 
is a g reat 15-inch LCD monito r a t an 
affordabl e price, and its stylish clt:si gn is 
sure to turn heads. 

Science/Engineering Software 
W I N N E R : SAS lnstitute's StatView 
5.0 ($695; 9 19/677-8000, www.sta tview 
.com) is a powerful and easy-to-manage 
statistics ;1pplication perfect for even non
statisticians. Sporting well-designed tem
plates and documenrntion, Stat View all ows 
you to create autho ritative, high-impact 
charts quickly. And it imports and exports 
Microsoft Excel and Word fil es fl awless 
ly- a must for most businesspeople. 
R U N NE RS - U P : a ti onal Instru
ments' LabView 5.0 ($99 5; 5 L2/794
0 L00, www.natinst.com) reigns supreme 
in the areas of data acquisition and instru
ment control. LabView 5.0 adds wizards 
for data acquisition and vo ltage con
versio n. A powerful modeling tool fo r 
designers and architects, Ashlar's Vellum 
Solids 98 ($2,995; 408/ 6 15-6840, www 
.ashlar.corn) is bl essedly easy to naviga te, 
with strong import capabilities and great 
online support. 

World Class Awards 
'I 

TECHNOLOGY OF THE YEAR IMPACT AWARD '·' 

Much maligned and often ignored, especially by Apple, AppleScript The best thing about the iMac ($1,299; 408/996-10 I 0, www.apple 
finally came into its own in 1998. For years, AppleScript has been a .com) Is not that It has made a lot of noise but that it has created a 
unique tool that allows Mac users to automate repetitive tasks and lot of silence-particularly from all those naysayers who spent most 
make their applications work together. Its power and ease of use of last year trying to perform last rites over Apple's not-quite-dead 
were one of the Mac's unsung advantages over Windows during carcass. If there is a single reason for Apple's amazing turnaround, it 
Apple's darkest days. It's not an overstatement to say that without is Jonathan Ive's transparent Bondi
AppleScript, many publishing-industry Mac users would've moved to blue baby. 
Windows long ago. Never before have we seen a sin

For years, Apple promised that a PowerPC-native version of gle product cause such a furor. The 

AppleScript was right around the corner. Subsequently, rumor had iMac has driven peripheral develop

it that AppleScript was dead, with no further updates being planned. ers into a frenzy to get USB products 

But in 1998, Apple finally realized that AppleScript was a diamond (particularly transparent curquoise

in the rough. and-white ones) out the door as fast 


In Mac OS 8.5, AppleScrlpt steps to the fore, running in native as possible. 
PowerPC code that causes scripts to run as much as ten times as There's no debating that the iMac 
fast as they did in the past. Much more of the Mac OS is scriptable is the product that had the most 
than ever before.AppleScript has been built into the Finder as Fold impact on the Mac world-and prob
er Actions, a system that allows AppleScripts to be set to run auto ably the entire computer industry-in 
matically whenever a folder Is opened or its contents are altered. 1998. But It's also probably one of the 
And Mac OS 8.S's new HTML-based help system employs Apple most influential products in the history of the personal computer. In 
Script as its means of interacting with the rest of the Mac OS. Kudos the end, the iMac's beautiful design and two-plug simplicity may spell 
to Apple for finally recognizing what many Macintosh users have the end of computers in beige boxes with a spaghetti factory of 

" known all along-thatAppleScript is, in numerous ways, the lifeblood cables hanging off their backs. For that, every present and future com
of the Mac OS. puter user should be grateful. 
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Painting/Image-Editing Software 

W I N N E R : Adobe Photoshop 5.0.2 
($649; 408/536-6000, www.adobe.com) is 
an outstanding upgrade to what has 
long been the strongest image
editing program for the Mac. 
The new History palette per
mits nearly unlimited undos, 
and the Text tool is now much 
more flexible than in previous ver
sions . Photoshop's new color-manage
ment features aroused controversy, but 
despite this, the program still makes it eas
ier than eve r to ensure consistent colors 
in your artwork. 
RU N N E RS - U P : With MetaCre
ations Painter 5.5 Web Edition ($449; 
805/566-6200, www.metacreations.com), 
the leadi ng natural-media painting tool 
now has severa l enhancements for "\Neb 
graph ics, including the ability to create 
JavaScript rollovers. Corel Photo-Paint 
8 for Power Macintosh ($495; 613/728 
8200, www.corel.com) has quite a few 
rough edges but offers an impressive set 
of image-editing features, including some 
you won't find in Adobe Photoshop. 

Drawing Software 
W I N N E R : The competition was stiff, 
but Adobe Illustrator 8.0 ($3 7 5; 408/ 
536-6000, www.adobe.com) gets the nod 
for its slew of new features and its stream
lined interface. Among the most note 
worthy additions: live blends, blends on a 
path, natural-media brush effects, and 
enhanced distortion controls. If that's not 
enough, Adobe Photoshop users will 
rejoice at the ease with which Illustrator 
interacts with the image-editing package. 
The software that brought professional 
illustration capabilities to the Mac has 
retaken its throne. 
RU N N ER S - UP : Macromedia Free
Hand 8.0.1 ($399; 415/252-2000, www 
.macromedia.com) holds its own, with 
its superior text, autotracing, and 
search-and-replace functions . It 's also 
the best drawing program for creating 
"\'Veb animations. CorelDraw 8 for 
Power Macintosh ($695; 613/728
8200, www.core l.com) is an impressive 

I N G 


I G N 


upgrade, 

offering well-designed tool s for 

transparency, interactive enveloping, and 

3-D effects. 


Digital Camera 
WINNER: For those looking for the 
best in overa ll performance and rprnlity, 
Olympus America's D-620L ($ 1, 199; 
516/844-5000, www.olympus.com) is 
hard to beat. Olympus's latest point-and
shoot camera features a high-reso lution 
CCD capable of capturing up to 1.4 mil
lion pixels per image, a continuous 3X 
optical zoom lens, a six-mode flash sys
tem, 8MB of memory, and improved 
speed and power management. For the 
optimal shots, the D-620L includes man
ual spot-metering compensation, white
balance override, and the ability to accept 
a variety of lenses. 
RU N N E R S - U P : Eastman Kodak's 
DC260 ($899; 716/724-4000, WWW 

.kodak.com) can capture up to 1. 6 mil
lion pixels per image-a first fo r digital 
cameras in its class. It also features a con
tinuous 3x optica l zoom and USB con
nectivity. Improving on Nikon's popular 
CoolPix 900, the CoolPix 900s ($799; 
516/547-4315, www.nikonusa.com) adds 
more memory (from 4MB to 8MB), a hot 
shoe for an external flash, and a bevy of 
refined feamres . 

Scanner 
WI N N ER : A perfect fit for prepress 
houses, Umax Technologies' PowerLook 
3000 ($3,095; 510/651-4000, www.umax 
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.com) is a true workhorse. The Power
Look features a two- lens system that 
extends the scanner's effective range of 
optical resolution, allowing it to be used 
for scanning 35mm transparencies as well 
as normal reflective materials. A station
ary pick-up element and moving scan bed 

also contribute to its ability to deliver 
accurate 3,048-dpi scans with 

excellent image quality. 
RU N N E RS - U P: Versati li ty 
is the stron g suit of the Dimage 

Scan M ulti ($2,499; 2011825
4000, www.minoltausa.com), from 
Minolta. This film scanner touts 
compatibility with a variety of for

mats , from l6mm to Kodak's 
Advanced Photo System and even all 

the way up to 6 by 9 centimeters. vVith 
its advanced LinoColor software, Hei

delberg CPS's LinoColor Saphir 
Ultra 2 ($3 ,695; 5161753-4770, 

www.linocolor.com) features pro
fessional capabilities found in the Lino
Color high-end drum -scanner line but 
delivers them at a desktop price. 

Professional/Workgroup Printer 
WI N N E R : Affordable proofing sums 
up the credentia ls of Epson America's 
Stylus Pro 5000 ($9,995; 310/782-0770, 
www.epson.com). For under $10,000, 
graphics professionals can enjoy in-house 
proofing that rival Matchprint quality. It 
can simulate SvVOP, Du Pont Waterproof, 
DIC, Chromalin EuroSTD, and any of 
five custom environments . The bundled 
RS-5000 Fiery Server has 10/lOOBaseT, 
SCSI-2, IEEE 12 84 parallel, and serial 
connectivity for networking. 
RU N N E R S - U P : The Hewlett 
Packard Color LaserJet 4500DN 
($3,799; 650/857-1501, www.hp.com) 
offers outstanding output quality and can 
print duplex color in formats up to legal 
size. The Xante Accel -A-Writer 3G 
($5,995; 334/342-4840, www.xante.com) 
offers mirror printing, enhanced line 
screening, densitometer calibration, and 
negative-imaging enhancements. 

Graphics Utility 
WINNERS : Test Strip 2.02 ($149; 
805/646-021 7, www.vividdetai ls.com), 
from Vivid Details, offers sophisticated 
color-correction functions in an easy-to
use Adobe Photoshop plug-in. The pro
gram presents variations of your image 
with different color settings; just pick the 
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image you want, and the program applies fi les. W hen you decompress the files, you new input devices: the Lens Cursor, 
the appropria te color changes. Version can make them much bigger than the orig which features a ro tating crosshair lens; 
2.02 offers a thumbnail -viewing mode inals, with min imal loss of image quality. rh e Ai rbrush , which includes a fi nger 
and an Editab le Task List that lets you T he new Pri nt P ro version works with wheel fo r controlli ng ink fl ow; and the 
easily review and modify your changes. CMYK fi les-in addition to RGB- and 40 Mouse, which offers a thumbwhee l 
Extensis PhotoTools 3.0 ($ 150; 503/274- prO\~des a lossless-compression option. control fo r zooming in on images or nav
2020, www.extensis.com) bul ks up wi th R U N N E R S - U P : Extensis PreFlight igating 3-D spaces. 
new \Neb-graphics features and remains Pro 2.1 ($400; 5031274-2020, www R U N N E R S - U P : AnimaX Interna
a strong productivity tool for Adobe .extensis .com) inspects you r documents tional ASNs Anir E rgonomic Mouse Pro 
Photoshop users. fo r like ly output problems and helps ($70; 818/7 13-9933, www.animax.no) is 
R U N N E R - U P : U ltimatte Knock you fix th em. Extensis QX-Tools 4.0 an ergonomic pointing device that looks 
Out ($395; 818/993-8007, www.ultimatte ($ 150; 503/274-2020, www.extensis.com) like a pil ot's control stick. T he mouse 
.com) lets you create sophisticated masking provides a host of usefu l productivity encourages a natural vertical hand position, 
effects wi th a minimum of hassle. enhancements for Q uarkXPress 4.X. with the cursor being controlled by your 

thumb in a natural resti ng position. Cal
Publishing Utility Input Device Comp's Creation Station P ro ($289
WINNER : Alramira Group's Gen W I N N E R : V\ acorn 's lnruos ($510; $599; i 14/82 1-2000, www.calcomp.com) 
uine F ractals Print Pro ($ 159; 818/5 56- 360/896-9833, www.wacom.com) is an features a pressure-sensitive stylus along 
6099, www.a ltami ra-group.com) lets you enhanced tablet/pen combo that fea tures with a cordless, ba tteryless, five-button 
squeeze large Adobe Photoshop images a hi ghly sensitive tip and 1,024 pressure mouse- the first one designed to work 
into much smaller Fractal Image Format levels. T he system also includes th ree with a digital tablet. 

World Class Awards 

SOFTWARE PRODUCT OF THE YEAR HARDWARE PRODUCT OF THE YEAR 

After the public-relations disaster that was Word 6.0, Microsoft need With the release of the sleek new PowerBook G3 series, Apple has 
ed a minor miracle to redeem Microsoft Office in the eyes of Mac proved that it 's back at the top of Its game when it comes to creating 
users. But that's just what happened-Microsoft made up for its past notebook computers. Led by the high-speed PowerBook GJ/300 
sins with an updated Office that matched the W indows version of ($3, 999; 408/996-10 I 0, www.apple.com), these incredible computers 

Office on almost every front and even combine a sleek, subtly curved industrial design with power unl ike any 
surpassed it in several places. the laptop world has ever seen. 

Microsoft Office 98 ($450; Although the PowerBook G3 can turn heads on airplanes and 
425/882-8080 , www.microsoft in coffeehouses, with its black coloring and its large , white Apple 
.com)-consisting of Word, Excel, logo, there's much more to th is notebook than style. It's actually a 
PowerPoint, and Outlook Express full-featured computer that's every bit as powerful as its desktop 
takes Microsoft's bevy of powerful counterparts . Standard fe atures include a 300MHz G3 PowerPC 
business features and adds true Mac processor with a I MB backside cache, 64MB of RAM , an 8GB hard 
elegance. Support for Macintosh Drag drive, and a 20x CD-ROM 
and Drop, PlainTalk text-to-speech, drive- with a DVD-ROM 
and QuickTime are all solid, and drive as an optional extra. 
there's nary a Windows screen shot to Its 14. 1-inch, active-matrix 
be found in the manual. LCD screen is beautiful to 

Throughout this productivity suite, behold . Its dual bays can 
there are wonderful innovations: you hold either storage periph

can install Office simply by dragging a folder from the CD-ROM to your erals or fast-charging lithi
hard disk. And once you're up and running, the applications launch signif um batte ri es . And a 56
icantly faster than did their predecessors. Internet-savvy features Kbps modem is standard , 
abound-you can save documents as Web pages or attach a document as are Ethernet and infra
to a message in your favorite e-mail program.Word can even read Web red capabilities. 
pages, either from your local hard disk or via the Internet All three core Given such impressive 
Office programs let you create links that open live Web pages or files on features , great perfor
your hard disk. And Outlook Express has rapidly become one of the mance, and fabulous indus
most feature-rich and easy-to-use e-mail clients around. trial des ign, this portable is so impressive that it threatens the very 

All of this, and more, makes Office 98 a powerful, intelligent, friendly existence of desktop systems. Why buy a deskbound model when 
package. In short, for the first t ime in a long time, Microsoft seems to you can take this powerful, styl ish Macintosh along, wherever you 
actually understand what the elegance of the Macintosh is all about may roam? 
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www.puffindesigns.com) brings relief to DY NAM c M E D A postproduction pros by letting them use a 
Mac-rather than an expensive work
station-to do professional-level cleanup 
and matte generation. Complementing

Web Authoring Software more-full-featured compositing programs, 
WINNER : GoLive CyberStudio 3 such as Adobe After Effects, Commotion 
Professional Edition ($549; 650/463- combines paint, rotoscoping, and 
1580, www.go live.com), with its easy motion-tracking tools with 
to-use interface and its powerful co ll ec the abil ity to preview 
tion of HTML autho rin g features , results in real time. 
is simply the bes t visual HTML RUNNERS 
ed iting too l ava il ab le on any plat U P : Standing out 
form. Ve rsion 3 ad ds exce ll e nt from the crowd 
support fo r Dynamic HTML and ... of After Effects 
Cascading Style Sheets and offers a , ..~~ plug-in packages 

. . . ~.
dramatically improved sn e-man - .;, ''-~ i;., is MetaCreations' . "'•;-~.... - ·~. 

agement view. .<:~,,."" :,,,: Final Effects Complete 
R U N N E R S - U P : Macro- ,....,it;,-·..., ($1,195; now owned by ICE, 
medi a Dreamweaver 1.2 78 11768-2300, www.iced.com), a 
($299; 4 15/252-2000, collection of more than 60 filters , 
.macromedia.com) can 't be su rpassed including particle generators, video 
when it comes to the sheer number of ~!l!lli!iiiiJ!ll• distortion tools, and 3-D-perspective 
H TML features it supports . Its corre effects. Terran Interactive's Media Clean

3-D-Graphics Softwarespondi ng W indows version also makes er Pro 3.0 ($359; 408/356-7373, www 
the program a good choice for cross  W I N N E R : The blazing-fast renderer .terran .com) is a must for video and audio 
platform Web design teams. After many in Maxon Computer's Cinema 4D XL production, compressing media files for 
years of hype , NetObjects Fusion 3.0 1.0 ($ 1,995; distr ibuted by 3D Gea r, fast, high-quali ty playback from a CD
($200; 650/482-3200, www.netobjects 805/484-5804, www.cinema4dusa.com) ROM or over a modem. 
.com) fina lly emerges as a powerfu l, can ray-trace high-polygon-count scenes 

Audio/MIDI Software fl exib le tool fo r business users who need faster than any other Mac 3-D software 

to design and update their \ ;\/eb sites in on the market. Couple that with its WI N N ER : A mature, solid digital 

a fl ash . full com plement of professional-quality audio/MIDI sequencer, Mark of the Uni


3-D-modeling tools; its advanced anima corn's Digital Performer 2.4 ($795 ; 
Web-Graphics Software tion tools, including impressive inverse 6 17/5 76-2760, www.motu .com) is the 
W I N N ER: Powerful, easy-to-use kinematics support; and its abi li ty to si ngle most complete audio/MJDI stu
vector-drawing tools and extreme ly export a huge variety of file formats, and dio avai lable right out of the box. With 
small output fi les combine to make Cinema 4D XL has all the ri ght ingredi lots of bundled effects plug-ins, seamless 
Macromedia Flash 3.0 ($299; 415/252- ents to become the lead ing 3-D software import of samples, and a smooth inter
2000, www.macromedia.com) a great for the Maci.ntosh. face sporting such goodies as the Quick
application for creating dynamic graph RUNNERS - U P: Although it lacks Scribe notatio n window, it 's a potent 
ics on the Wo rld Wide Web. ew an integrated modeler, Electriclmage combination of elegance and power for 
transparency and morphing features 2.8 ($2,995-$7,495; 626/577-1627, WWW Mac musicians . 
give a boost to what was already a one . electricimage.com), from E lectric Image, RU N N E RS - U P: U&J Software's 
of- its-k ind too l that a ll cutting-edge is still the state of the art when it comes MetaSynth 2.0 ($249; distributed 
\Neb designers ought to have in their to 3-D on the Mac. It's also one of th e by Arborenim, 650/738-4750, w·ww 

design arsenal. best rendering and animation tools avai l .uisoftware.com), is an innovative and 
R U N N E R S - U P: Macromedia Fire  able for any platform . MetaCreations' outrageous tool that converts graphic 
works 1.0 ($299; 415/252 -2000, www cleverly designed 3-D-terrain generato r, images into sound , using an image 's 
.macromedia.com) gives Web designers Bryce 3D ($ 199; 805/566-62 00, www brightness and color information to gen
a power ful way of creating, animating, .metacreations.com), lets you create and erate musica l notes. MacSourcery's 
and optimi zing the GIF and JPEG animate spectacular digita l scenery, com BarbaBatch 2.4 ($395; 760/747 -5995, 
images they place in their Web pages. A plete with clouds, water, mountains, and www.macsourcery.com) is the ultimate 
flexible, easy-to-use tool that will please even rainbows . Mac sound-fi le conversion utility, able to 
business users and high-end designers batch-process and produce good-sound

Digital-Video Softwarealike, Adobe ImageStyler 1.0 ($ 129; ing fil es based on your customized 
408/536 -6000, www.adobe .com) can WI N N E R: Retouching individual para meters. m 
create attractive buttons, headers, and frames of a movie is a tedious fact of life 
JavaScript-based rollover effects in in the film industry. Puffin D esigns' Senior Editor/Features JASON SNEL L managed 

nothing flar. Commotion 1.6 ($2,495; 4 15/33 1-4560, this year's awards. 
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Uncover Your Mac's 


ON 
THE 


TRAIL 

OF 

MAC 


OS 

8.5 

Hidden Potential 

with These Tips, Tricks, 

and Shortcuts 

• 

l , do« "'' ~k' m"oh d"'""" WMk <o 'P"' <h' "'"'" 

Mac operating system's flashiest features. It's no secret 

that 0 8.5 is zippier; offers a customizable look, feel, 

and sound; and has a fil e- and Internet-sea rching pro

gram named Sherlock. (For complete coverage of these 

basics, visit Macworld Online at www.macworld.com.) 

But if you poke around enough, you' ll also find 

the fingerprints of Apple engineers on many subtl er 

components of the new OS. Hidden benead1 the surface, 

new shortcuts, tricks, and undocumented features 

make Mac OS 8.5 even faster and more convenient. 

Herc, for your sleuthing pleasure, are a few clues to 

help yo u get the most from the new system. There was 

so much to say about Sherlock that we dedicated an 

article so lely to it: see "Sherlock Power Searching," 

Secrets, elsewhere in this issue. 

b y 0 a v d Po g u e 
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ON THE TRAIL OF MAC OS 8.5 ----- ------·------- ---- ---------------------------------- ---- ------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------
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Application-menu icon in the upper-right 
corner o f the screen makes solving mur ... 
ders look like child 's play. :Q. Hlcl11toe" HO 

ll Z.Colu'""'"*'Mac OS 8.5 goes a long way toward 
ronunoll/9 

making the new Applica tion menu easier Gr.r11i1t'4 11 

to use, since it now identifies the active . 
program by name. But there's more to 

this clever menu than that. .4"'1
Name Games You can customize the 

new Application menu to fit almost any A Mac of Few Words If the DataViz MaclinkPlus translators are 

whi m. If you prefer the old , icon-only installed , Mac OS 8.5 can summarize all sorts of your lengthy docu-

Application menu, dick on the divider on ments with a single control-click. 

your menu bar (between the clock and the 

palette yours. Press option 
and click on the zoom box in 
the palette's upper-right cor 
ner to make your palette 
show small icons. Want to 
orient the palette horizontal
ly? Press option and shift, 
then click on the zoom box. 
Search the Mac OS Help fil e 
for the word Switcher to find 
clickable AppleScripts that 
customi ze th e palette in 
more ways. 

You can drag and drop 
icons from the Finder onto 
the Appli cation palette to 

launch them, or option-click 
on a program tile to go to 
that program and hide the 
one you were just in . 

name of the active program) to make the Palette Appeal If you' re switching A Menu with Many Faces If the OS's 
name disappear. among applications a lot, you may prefer built-in Application-menu- modification 

The Quick Switch Don't want to use to view all your open programs' icons at tricks don't do it for you, download 
the mouse to switch active programs by once, where they'll be avai lable in a sin PolyMorph Software 's free control panel 
choosing from th e App lication menu? gle click. In that case, click on the Appli Prestissimo (available from www.macworld 
Press :11: - tab to cycle alphabeticall y cation menu and drag it down to the desk .com/more/ ). It le ts you efficiently re
through all your o pen programs. If you top to turn it into a floating palette. arrange the Application palette's buttons, 
press :11:- tab-shift, you'll cycle backward. There's a lot you can do to make this change d1e size and shape of the palette, 

. 

. · ESSENTIAL TR 0U8LES ff 00JING JI PS 

Ihe thought of upgrading to Mac OS 8.5 prob
ably fills y0u with excitement and· trepidation . You may be 
eager to try out 8.5's touted new features, but odds are that 

you've also heard about the OS's reported problems-from appli
cations that won't launch to system crashes at start-up. 

Al though Mac OS 8.5 certainly has had its share of trouble, 
the good news is that most of its problems are easily fixed. Ho~/!' 
The best remec:Jy is to update your software (see the table, 11 <5et 
Up-to-Date"). This should eradicate-mere than 90 percent of tl;le 
bug and co11fliets. The following advice should smooth most of 
the remaining potJioles on the road to Mac OS 8.5 success. 

TIP 1: PREVENT DATA LOSS 
We may as well start where your fears probably do: reports that 
Mac OS 8.5 can cause a hard drive to fail. Perhaps you've heard 
the horror stories-a blinking question mark that appears at start
up and that there's no getting past. Often the only way to bring 
a Mac with this affliction back to life is to reformat the hard disk. 

At press time, Apple reported that the primary cause of this 
rare problem is probably a defect in previous versions of Drive 
Setup (included with the Mac OS). Therefore, make sure to get 
Mac OS 8.5.1 from the Apple Web site (http://tll.info.apple.com/ 
swupdates.nsf/search) before you upgrade. It comes with a new 
version of Driv:e Setup-1.6.2. For maximum safety, back up your 
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data (see "Be Safe, N,ot Sorry," February 1999) and reformat your 

hard disk before updating the OS by following these steps. Even 

if you're unwilling to reformat your nard disk, these steps alone 

should help keep you out of trouble. 


1. Before you install OS 8.5.1, launch the la,test version 0f 
Drive Setup (1.6.2 at press time) and select Update Driver from 
Drive Setup's Functions menu. Quit Drive Setup. 
2. Launch the Mac OS 8.5 installer. When you get to the 
Install Software window, click on the Options button. Uncheck 
Update Apple Hard Disk Drivers. (This is ver.y, important.) 
3. Proceed with installing Mac OS 8.5.1 . 


If you're using another formatting utility, such as FWB's $130 Hard 

·Disk ToolKit (612/'253-8300, www.fwb.com), make sure to get the 

latest version of the driver prior to installing Mac OS 8.5.1 . Then 

follow steps 2 and 3. 


Tl P 2: AVOI DTHE APPLE MENU LOGJAM 
Overall, Mac OS 8.5 is speedier than its predecessors, but some
times it can bog down. For example, your Mac may slow to a 
snaiJ:s pace when you select any menu after switching from oAe 
open application to another. 

The slowdown is caused by a bug in the OS that relates to the 
Apple Menu Options control panel. You will encounter 1t only if 
you've enabled Apple Menu Options and have an alias to a large 
folder or volume in your Apple menu (either at the root level or in 
the System Folder's Favorites "folder). 

http:www.fwb.com
http:http://tll.info.apple.com
www.macworld


;ind much more. (Allegro was Mac O S 
8.5's code name- and in music, prestissi
mo is faster tha n allegro. Get it?) 

Speed Secrets 
W hat makes Mac OS 8.5 fa st is that 
it 's been tuned to rea lly take adva ntage 
of the PowerPC chip. This means that 
you can use it only if you have a Power
PC Macintosh, but it also means that it 
feels much fas ter than Mac O S 8. 1, espe
cia lly when you' re copyin g over a 

cally when you drag an icon on top. You 
adjust the speed of this auto-opening with 
the Edit menu 's Preferences command. 

U nfortuna tely, if you set the auto
open ing delay too short, your cursor is 
likely to open windows accidentally. Yet 
if you set the delay too long, the fea ture 
takes forever to kick in. T he Mac OS 8.5 
solution? Leave the Preferences setting 
at long. T hen, when you drag onto a fo lder, 
press the spacebar. The folder will spring 
open instantly. 

Summary Please, Watson 
D uring OS 8.5's development, an exciting 
secret spread among the Internet's Apple 
watchers: press control and click on a text 
fi le in the Finder, so the rumor went, and 
there, in the contextual menu , you'll see a 
comman d ca ll ed Summarize to Cl ip
board. Using this fea ture, you can reduce 
a wordy 15-page document to a couple of 
concise paragraphs (see the screen shot, 
"A Mac of Few Words"). 

U nfo r tunately, when you t ry this, 
network. T he intrepid Mac 
user does not have to stop 
there, however. 

Stealthy Scrolling 
Scroll bars may be the 
obvious way to get arow1d 
a window or page, but 
they're not the only way: 
in any F inder window, 
simply press ~ and drag 
(inside the window) to 
slide your view up, down, 
or even diagonally. 

Instant Open Mac 
O S S's spring- loaded 
fo lders open automati-

Secret Passage Mac OS 8. 5's new 
Open and Save dia log boxes have 
many advantages: they're movabl e and 

resiza ble; they offer F ind
er-style triangle buttons 

to help you navigate fo ld
ers; and they show D isk, 
Recen t, a nd Favorites 

pop-up men us. H ere's the 
secret: you can drag a fo lder 
or disk icon directly from the 
desktop into an open dialog 
box. T he di rectory changes 
instan tly to 'show the con

tents of iliat fo lde r 
or disk. 

you'll discover that the Summarize com
mand is mysteriously missing, unl ess 
you 've cli cked on a plain text fil e (for 
example, one created in SimpleText). Ele
men tary, my dear Wa tson: you need 
DataViz's MacLinkPlus translators. 

Alas, MacLinkPlus no longer comes 
wi th the Mac OS. (Apple decided that the 
DataViz licensing fees were an wmeces
sary expense.) Still , you can install Mac
LinkPlus from a previous version of the 
Mac OS, get it bundled with some Mac 
OS 8.5 reference books, or buy D ataViz's 
(2 03/268-0030, www.dataviz.com) $100 
MacLinkPlus 10.0. You'll be able to sum
marize only the types of fil es your version 

To solve the problem, delete the alias or-if that doesh'.f .!:10 
the trick-disable the Apple Menu Options control panel. If you 
decide to abandon the Apple Menu Options but don't want to 
give up those·featu res, try a shareware alternative, such as Fabien 
Octave's $10 BeHierarchic; or Kerry Clendi ri. ning's $1 5 Menu
Ghbice. You_can find both of them at www.~~cworl d.com/mqrel'. 

netessari.ly lead you to suspect ATM as the cause. While you'te 
waiting·for the bug-fix update, Adobe recommends the following 
kludge (which fi xes most of the reported l'lroblems): 

1 . € hange ATM's Rreserve : Character Shapes to Preserve: 
lineos'pa:cing. 

. 2. J u.t:fl on ATM;s Smooth Fon~ EcflgeS> on Screen opti0n, but 

TIP 3: P,R-Y OPEN CONTROL PANELS 
When yo1.ftcy to open Mac OS 8.5's new Internet or File Exchange 
G:ontr? l .!'la~el.$, you may be greeted with·a message tpat says: ''ao. 
use tne, lrit_er~et cont rol panel, you musffit-st install Internet Gon- · , 
fig Extension version 2.0' or later." Mac OS -a·:5 places the c;ofrect 
version of the extensJon in your System Folder, so why is the m.es
sage claiming that it's gone? 

The r~ on i·s that when you install Web browsers-and many 
other Interne t programs-they often overwrite the version ,you 
neec:l witltan older version . lf this happens, you;II get the error mi s
sage. The solution? Launch the Mac OS 8.5 installer, and ·cho.ose 
to custom-install the Internet control panel. In the process, you 'll 
reinstall the ;1 .0.2 version oflnternet Config Extension. · 

Tl P4: FJ'X. AD0BETY P.E MAN AGER 
br:ie Widely used program that has not been updated to worl< .,:Yitf:I 
Mac OS8.5·(as of this writing) is Adobe Type Manager (ATMk As 
a result , tne"program can cause a variety of t roublesome symp
toms-includjng system crash~s and Type 23 errors- that wouldn't 

do nbt check the Disable Smoothing at .Screen Font Point .Sizes 
clle;k box. 

QuarkXPress users will suffer some oddities yvhen they upgrade to 
Mac OS 8.5-including display pro51ems sudi as <>heck boxes miss
ing from' dialog boxes. T_h er.e 's an unconventional but effective 
solBti~n , fo <this problem: install Greg Landweber and Ar-lo Rose 's 
$25 shareware program Kaleidoscope 2..1. We're not sure why it 
works, out ·it does. 

'8 5 

Having Kaleidoscope installed also serves as a workaround t.o 
a problem Palm PDA users have experienced, namely Pilot li>esk
t'op appJ)eatfon crashes. At press time..3.'(om (www3com.com) 
rele~~dra Beta version of MacPac 2,0, which should fix tnis bug. 

Contributing Editor TE D LAN DAU offers troubleshooting advice for every: 

new Mac OS release, on his MacFixlt Web site,lwww.macflxit.comf 
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ON T H E TRA I L OF M A C OS 8 .5 

of MacLinkPlus supports. T his means 
you'll need a newer version for fi les made 
in Microsoft Word 98, for instance. 

O nce you're up and running, you can 
control-click on the Clipboa rd window 
repea tedly to boil down summaries to a 
single sentence. T hat undocumented 
trick could come in handy when you're on 
the receiving end of documents written 
by, say, long-winded relatives, members 
of Congress, or lawyers. 

A Foreign Affair 
T he Mac has always been an internation
al player- but never so much as in Mac 
OS 8.5. For the firs t time, you can view 
J apanese, Korean, C hinese, Arabic, 
Hebrew, and Indian vVeb pages in thei r 
non-Roman alphabets without having to 
buy any language kits. 

To make th is possib le, th e new OS 
comes with a multi megabyte package of 
special fonts, but they're not part of the 
standard insta llation. To get these, 
run the Mac OS 8.5 installer, 
cl ick on Add/Remove, and 
install Multilingual Internet 
Access. W hen it's over, you' ll 
be able to view those foreign
language Web pages. 

Another hidden 
international touch : 
the new euro currency 
symbol (€ ) has been 
added to built-in fo nts, 
such as C harcoal. Press 
option-shift-2 to produce it in 
your documents. Remember, 

GET UP -TO-DATE 

Company Program 

however, that other people won't see your 
euro symbols on their computers unless 
they, too, have Mac OS 8.5 . 

The X-Tips 
Following the tracks of OS 8.5's makers 
can lead into some dark and narrow soft
ware corridors. Here, for the bold and the 
bored , are featu res even the program
mers' bosses probably don't know about. 

Memory Lapse Ever notice that the 
more memory a Mac has, the longe r it 
takes to start up? T he reason is that the 
Mac tests all its memory each time you 
turn it on. One undocumented Mac OS 
8.5 fea ture, however, lets you bypass these 
tests altogether. 

While pressing :!1:-option, open the 
Memory control panel. You'll see a secret 
panel beari ng an On/Off switch for Start
up Memory Tests. In theory, turning off 
these diagnostic tests makes your Mac 
sta rt up fa ster. However, do so at your 
own risk-some i\llac-clone owners have 

reported crashes. 
Printer Inspector 

Before printing that 
150-page Q uark
XPress document, 
use the F il e menu 's 
Get In fo command 
(:!1:-I) on a laser 
pr inter 's desktop 

icon to see whether the 
printer is busy, how it 's config

ured, and which fonts it has. Also, you 
can now drop PICT and P ostScript 
fi les directly onto the prin ter desktop 

icon to print them-without opening a 
separate application. 

Help Tactics The new Mac OS Help 
mechanism is actua lly a mini- Web 
browser that reads HTML help fi les. 
That means you can 't print anything from 
the help text- unl ess you get sneaky. 

Launch your favo rite vVeb browser, 
choose Open fro m the F il e menu, and 
open th e Help fo lder (in yo ur System 
Folder). Inside the Mac OS Help fo lder 
is an index fi le ca ll ed Mac OS Help. 
From here you ca n access all the help 
files with your browser and pri nt th e text 
just as you would any vVeb page. 

A Hidden Message As wi th any 
trul y interesti ng software, Mac OS 8.5 
even contains a clandestine cred its dis
play. Press control-option-~i: . T he first 
comma nd in yo ur Apple menu will 
change to say "About the Mac O S 8.5 
Team ." Choose it and you ' ll be trea ted to 
a lengthy display of credits and floa ting 
icons from this OS's creators. 

The Last Word 
Holmes and Watson would never have 
guessed that even software could harbor 
such secrets, surprises, and strange 
sights. Mac OS 8. 5 has it all. T his oper
ating system's hidden talents can ma ke 
your Mac show off, do more, and hurry 
up . It's all there-if you know where 
to look. m 

DAVID POGUE (www.davidpogue.com) coauthored 

Ma cwor/d Mac Secrets, f ifth edition , w hich 

contains several pounds of Mac OS 8.5 info. 

Even after you upgrade Mac OS 8.5 to version 8.5.1 (http://til.Info.apple.com/swupdates.nsf/ 

search), not every program wi ll work glitch-free with the new operating system. Some need 

upgrading, such as these major products. (For a more complete llst. visit www.maclntouch.com/ 

m85_1Inks.html.) At press time, all updates were free to registered owners of the previous version. 

M ac OS 8.5.1 Compatibility Web Address 

3Com MacPac 1 for PalmPilot and Palm Ill Requires M acPac 2.0 palm.3com.com/madntosh/ index.html 

Connectix Virtual PC Requires version 2.1 www.connectix.com/html/ 

Kensington Kensington MouscWorks Requires version 5.05 www.kensington.com/support/mwsmac1 .html 

Silverl inlng Requires Silverlining 5.8.3 or Sllverllnlng Lite 2.2.1 www.lade.com/scripts/support/SilverCompatibili ty.d m LaCie 

M lcroMat Computer Systems TechTool Pro Requires version 2.1.1 www.micromat.com/micromatldownloads.ht ml 

Microsoft Microsoft Office 98 Requires Mac OS 8.5 Compatibility Update www.microsoft.com/macoffice/85update.htm 

Netopia limbuktu Pro Requires version 4.8 www.netopia.com/ software/ tb2/ mac/latest_version.html 

Net.scape Net.scape Communicator Requires version 4.5 www.net.scape.com/ download/ 

Symantec Norton AntiVirus Requires version 5.03 www.symantec.com/techsupp/files/ navm/ 
norton_antivirus_for_madntosh.html 

Norton Utilities 4.0 Requires version 4.01 www.symantec.com/ techsupp/ files / num/norton_util itl es_ 
version_4x_for_macintosh.html 
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Sherlock Power Searching 
MAKE OS 8.5'S SEARCHING TOOL EVEN MORE POWERFUL 

by Ted Landau 

ne of the most impressive new 

features in Mac OS 8.5 is Sher

lock. This replacement for 

Apple's Find File function does 

much more than just find files. 

It also lets you search for a 

word or group of words within 

documents (see "Take Your 

Search Offline"). But what is 


most compelling about Sherlock is the 
way it works with the Internet: it lets you 
do searches on multiple sites simultane
ously, right from the desktop. All you 
have to do, once you're online, is select 
Sherlock's Search Internet tab, enter a 
search term, and click on the Search but
ton. In a matter of seconds, Sherlock 
posts results gathered from multiple sites 
such as Alta Vista, Excite, and Apple 's 
Tech Info Library. Click on any item, and 
Sherlock displays a small portion of the 
selected Web page's contents. Double need is a plug-in file for the Web site. good idea to get the updated version of 
click on an item, and Sherlock opens There are a lot of plug-ins out there Sherlock in Mac OS 8.5.l or later. It 
your Web browser to that page. for the taking. Apple offers a dozen or so comes with many more plug-ins than the 

Searching the Internet by using free plug-ins (find them at www.apple original version. 
Sherlock could hardly be simpler. But .com/sherlock/plugins.html), including If even this doesn't satisfy your 
there's room for improvement. Here's one for Apple's own Web site. You can craving for plug-ins, you can create 
how to customize Sherlock to make it obtain an even wider range of plug-ins your own. You 'll be in familiar territory 
even more powerful. from sites such as the Sherlock Internet if you already know something about 

Search Archives (www.apple-donuts.com/ HTML; the language for writing plug
Cast a Wider Net sherlocksearch/index.hmtl) and the Sher ins uses many of the same conven
Consider the list of sites m Sherlock's lock Collection {http://moriarty.rnit.edu/ tions. An Apple Web page (www.apple 
Search Sites window as nothing more Sherlock/AIJ.hanl). If you can't find a .com/sherlock/plugindev.htntl) can help 
than a starting point.Just about any \Veb plug-in for a particular site on any of you get started. Alternatively, you 
site that has a search engine, such as these lists, check the site itself. It may might want to follow Gord Lacy's step 
Yahoo, can be added to the list. All you have its own plug-in posted. It's also a co111iu11es 
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8by-step tu toria l (www.appledonuts.com/ 
sherlocksearch/howro.hanl). 

To use a new plug-in , simply down
load it and drag it to your System Folder 
icon. The next time you use Sherlock, the 
new site will appear in the list (see "Sher
lock's Homes"). As soon as you check a 
site's check box, it's ready to be searched. 
(Your Macintosh will put it into the Inter
net Search Sites fo lder, inside your Sys 
tem Folder.) 

Make Sherlock More Revealing 

As your list of plug-ins starts to grow, 

you'll probably become increasingly frus

trated with Sherlock's fixed window size. 

As it ships, Sherlock allows you to view 

a maximum of six plug-ins at a time. To 
end this irritation, insta ll the free 
Moriarty patch (http://members.aol.com/ 
applein k98/moriarty.htm), which gives 
Sherlock an expandable window. After 
insta lling the patch, you can view as man!' 
plug-i ns as can fi t on your screen. 

Moriarty may be unwilling to patch 
tJ1e new version of Sherlock included 
with Mac OS 8.5. 1. If so, an alternative 
that works fin e with tJ1is version of the 
opera t ing system is an extension known 
as Sherlock\VindowSize (www.ncal.verio 

/ Rn!I Ale \f Rnll by Cont~nt \/ Sel!i-ch._lntemet .____-l 1 

Words tlndustrl~ 1 esplon.aoe 

Search ~on~ll•ll•BEllllilmll;._!J~
E1f .. AlltYlata 

Ea Ii!! Amozon~m Books 
0 Ii!! Amozon.com Music 
0 ilii Apple Tech Info llbrery 

0 · 0 Borneo end Noble 
0 Ill Encyclopedla~m 
Ea fil Excite 
Ea <D lnfoottk 

0 li1 lY<os 
~ ~ Yahoo! 

Sherlock's Homes Sherlock plug-in files show up as new Web 

sites to search. If you run the free Moriarty program, you can even 

resize the window to see all your sites at once. 

.com/-lsr/ programs/index. html). It auto 
matically sizes the Sherlock Search 
Intern et window pane, based on th e 
number of search engine plug-ins that 
you have installed. 

Not satisfi ed that you get a maxi mum 
of ten items in the Items Found window 
when you do a search? No sweat-you 

The Case of the Thwarted Search 


,OCCASIONALLY, WHEN YOU .u~SE SHER-• 

.tock to sea~ch the Internet, yo1,,1'll run into· 
problems. For instance, search results may 
never appear or yo!J 'll get an .~rror mes
sage" In the worst case, you'll get.a freez~ . 
or a crash. When trouble strikes, work-you·r 
way through this checklist. 

;· 1,. .'.The .Find ,Preferences .file' (in th~:· 

' themselves when you try to use them, if a 
new version is avallable.) 

4. You may ha11e a corrupted plug-in. 
To check, disable all but one. of your plug-
ins. Se~ if the 11roblem ·qisappears. If so, 
repeat this procedure with a different 
plug-in each t ime. When the problem 
·resurfaces, you~ve identified .the culprit. 

• : ~.i fireferen,es fo l,der ·qf th·e Syst~'rfL FC>l~{e~)\ ,:.· Replace·,the .ph:ig"in 1,y.i lth a fresh copy. If 
may. be corrupted . Go ahead and trash · i~. ,. i hat fails and no up.dated version is .avail-
A 'fresh copy will qe created ·fhe ·next.t\mEt · able; notify the author of the plug-in 

;: ,,you rst~rt your Macintosh. . . . ··'.. , ,.about .tli,e apparent bug1; . . . 

' 2 '.'~· lf you've· add~d plug~ins, Sherlock : ' 
may need more memory. To increase 
memory, ·select Get Info for the Sherlock 
application (it's ir\ the Apple Menu ·Items 
folder•of the System Folaer), select Mem
ory from the pop-up· menu, and increase· 
the Preferred Memory size. 

3., You may need an updated plug-in. 
To check, select Update Sear.ch Sites from 
Sherlqck's Find menu. Sherlock will search 
for updated versions of plug-ins and then 

5. Ifyou double-dick on a URL lirSher
lock and nothing happens (no browser 
launches or you get an error message), it's 
probably because the Mac is preconfigured 
fo use Microsoft Internet Explorer as the 
default browser but you don't have 
Explorer installed. If yqu're using another-
browser, such·as Netscape Navigator, open 
the Internet control panel an~ select the 
Web tab. From the Default Web Browser 
pop-up menu, select the desired browser. 

can also expand the hit num
ber you get from almost any 
site to the maximum th e site 
supports. An Apple Tech Info 
Library fil e expbins how (http: 
/ /til.in fo .appl e.com/tec hi nfo 
.nsf/a rtnum/ n58 163). 

Cast a Narrower Net 
Most likely, you won't want all 
of your plug-ins enabled all 
the time. For example, there's 
no point in sea rching Apple's 
Tech Tn fo L ibrary to fin d the 
lowest price on a car. It's pos 
sible th at each time you do a 
search, you'll have to n1rn on 
and off the check boxes of dif
fe rent plug-ins. To save time, 
you can create separate search 
sets fo r differe nt occasions so 
that with one cl ick of th e 

mouse, you switch sets (a lthough you sti ll 
may have to enable some check boxes). 
T here are several ways to do thi s: 

I. If you have Conflict Ca tcher 8, 
choose the L isted by Folder view. Loca te 
the lnternet Sea rch Sites fo lder. You can 
now create separate sets with plug-ins of 
your choice. 

user authentication, you may have prob
!ems using Sherlock. First, make sure you 

have defined a Web Proxy server, using the 

lnt~rnet control panel. To define a server, 

select Advanced User Mode from the con 
.trot panel's Edit menu. Click on the 

Advanced tab, and then select the Firewalls 

icon. Here you will be able to enter the 


; : 	oeftded Web Proxy sel'Ver data {obtain the ',,' 
specifications from your network adminis
trator). If Sherlock still doesn't work after 
you've followed these steps, it may b.e the 
fault of a' bug in Sherlock 2.0. Todix it; 'get 
version 2.0.2 of ·Sherlock, which comes 
with Mac OS 8.5. 1. 

You may have a problem that you 

_don't even know about If you renamed t he · 

original Sherlock file or moved it out of the 

Apple Menu Items folder and later installed 

Mac OS 8.5.1, the operating system's 

Installer probably didn't find Sherlock. That 

means the new version of Sherlock may not 

have been installed. To make sure you got 


replace olq ones with the new. ones·it finds; -1. 6. Jf you· conhect to the Web from-". Jhe lateSt version, check Sherlock's Get Info 
(Some plug-ins will automatically update behind a firewall , especially one that needs window to see if it says version 2.0.2. 
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Desktop Bookmar1< To get to a favorite Internet site quickly, just 

double-cl ick on its Internet location file. a file you create by drag

ging an item from Sherlock to the desktop. 

If the Internet Search Sites fo lder is 
missing from the list, go to the Folders 
portion of the Preferences panel and 
click on Add. Set the Starti ng Folder to 
the System Folder. Click on the Folder 
button, and select Internet Search Sites. 

2. Instead , you can crea te search 
sets with some AppleScripts from Apple 
(www.apple.com/applescriptf herlock_ 
sets/). You use the scrip ts in conjunc
tion with OSAMenu, a program includ
ed in the AppleScript Extras fo lder on 
the Mac OS 8.5 CD. 

3. Finally, you can employ a third
party Sherlock set manager. The freeware 

o Shoot! Sherlock is a popular choice 
(http ://members.macconn ect .com/
mercyme/purplee.shanl). 

More Sherlock Secrets 
Dig a bit deeper, and you'll fi nd some 
buried creasure among Sherlock's features. 
For example, suppose you want to save a 
list of all the URLs in the Items Found 
window. o problem. Click in the Items 
Found wi ndow, select all (~-A), and then 
copy (~-C). The URLs for all of the items 
in the list wi ll be copied to the Clipboard, 
ready for pasting wherever you wish . 

You can also save URLs by dragging 
items from Sherlock's Items Found win
dow to the Desktop. This creates Internet 
locntion files (basically clippings contain
ing the URLs), on which you can double
click to get to the Web sites (see "Desk
top Bookmark"). 

Is there some text in a document that 
you wou ld like to use as sea rch criteri a? If 
so, simply highlight the text and concrol
click on it to bring up a contextual menu. 
Select the item cal led Search Internet 
from the menu, and Sherlock wi ll injtiate 
a search using the highlighted text as the 
search criteria . 

You can also use the same search cri
teria repeatedly by letting Sherlock save the 
criteria . So, suppose you want to regularly 
check the Internet fo r all pages that men

, .,_-~ ~-•"'I 
~ Applt•HNl.l.Wi':fstMinMililft •f'nn... l===::I .___.... _. 
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menu. 
This creates a Saved Internet 
Search File, on wruch you can 
double-click to open Sherlock 
and initiate the search. 

One last trick is an easy 
way to switch between each of 
Sherlock's three window panes. 
Rather than click on Sherlock's 
tabs, it's more converuent to 
use keyboard shortcuts. Press 

Take Your Search Offline 

NOT ONLY CAN SHERLOCK FERRET 

out information on the Internet but it 
can also do some of its most powerful 
searching right where it sits-on your 
hard disk. This reinvigorated Find File 
program lets you search for words inside 
your documents (using its Find By Con
tent feature) . For instance, you can find 
all occurrences of the plirase in the 
future in any document. Here's how to 
make sure these searches are as fast as 
they can be. 

Create an lnde.x Doing a search for 
words inside documents is amazingly fast if 
you've allowed your Mac to compile its 
own card catalog (an invisible file in your 

System Folder called TheFindByContentln
dex) of every word in every document. You 
do that by clicking on Index Volumes (In 
the Find By Content area), then your hard 
disk's name, and then the Create Index (or 
Update Index) button. 

Index in Absentia Unfortunately, 
the indexing process can take hours. For
tunately, you can use the Schedule button 
to make the dirty work of indexing (and 

reindexing, to keep the index file current) 
take place when you're 

not around-for example, ,. ~. -~=Pn!ferences • ~ 
overnight. (In the Find By 

O Show curTent surtb status for And Ale
Content window, click on Shovo tho .... o11howlumocurnntlybtl119 ...rebtdtnd tho nomeof tht 

lestlttmfound. the Index Volumes but
~ lndexlno opUonston , and then click on the Iii Don't Index llem_s -::: -:1s-: b-:: -;;-oon=:'f::;:lndex 1 ::;_With-:th:-- la-:el- ( ~~= =~:::.:::::;:~:;-) "l 

Schedule button.) (l.tbtl• t redenned In finder Prefere-) 

System respolislvenes~ while lndexln.11:Time It Right If you 
=====Ifwould rather not leave 

Hore responsive fe:tter Indexingyour Mac on all night to 
do indexing, you can try 

another technique: use the 
Preferences command's Keys to Speed To speed up indexing, exclude from the index any 

system-respons iveness folders you don't need to search. Also, move the responsiveness 

slider to give you the right slider all the way to the right. 

tion both Mac OS 8.5 and the iMac. Once 
you set up and perfom1 the initial search, 

select Save Search Criteria 
from Sherlock's File 

~-F to go to the Find File pane, ~-G to go 
to the Search by Content pane, and :ll:-H 
to go to the Search Internet pane. 

Case Closed 
With Sherlock's Search Internet fea
ture, you are no longer limited to 
sea rching your local disks from your 
desktop . You can now search the enti re 
World Wide Web. m 

Contributing Editor TED LA1'DAU has Sherlock 

plug-ins ava il able for his own Macfixlt Web site 

(www.macfixit.com/cxtras/sherlock_plugins.shtml). 
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balance between working on your Mac 
and creating an index. If you move the 
slider to the left, Sherlock runs in the back

ground, letting you continue to work on 
the Mac. This means indexing will proceed 
slowly, however. If indexing speed is of 
the essence, move the slider all the way to 
the right (but don't expect to work on the 
Mac during indexing). 

Don't Overdo You can speed the 
Indexing process in yet another way, using • 
the Don't Index Items Wrth This Label 
check box (in Sherlock's Preferences win

dow). Before indexing, use the Finder's 
Preferences command to define a special 
label. For example, you could create a 
label called Don't Index. Then go on a 

folder-labeling spree. Apply the Don 't 
Index label to your System Folder, the 
folders that contain your applications, and 
all other folders that contain no docu
ments or e-mall. Then, return to the Sher
lock program, check the Don't Index 
Items check box, and specify the Don't 
Index label (see " Keys to Speed" ). You'll 
be astounded at how much faster the 
indexing goes.-0Av10 POGue 
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secrets 


Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 


More applications are adopting the 

tasty Navigation Services dialog boxes 

introduced with Mac OS 8.5 for Open, 

Save, and other file-related commands. 

Seth D. Kromholz oflthaca, New York, 

discovered that you can drag any folder 
or disk icon from the Finder-even a 
folder proxy icon from the title bar of a 
folder window-into an appl ication's 
Navigation Services dia log box, and the 
dialog box immediately shows the con
tents of that folder or disk. Some appli
cations' Tavigation Services boxes also 
recognize dragged aliases of folders or 
disks, while those of other applications 
ignore aliases. The only way to tell if 
aliases work is by trial and error. 

In addition, you can add any item in 
a Navigation Services dialog box to your 
Favorites list by dragging the desired 
item to the Favorites button (the one 
with the bookmarked icon that looks like 
a folder with a ribbon on it) at the top 
of the dialog box. 

Setting Page-Setup Defaults 

Q\Vhen we print from any of the 11 
. Macs on our network to any of 

our 3 Hewlett-Packard LaserJet print
ers, the LaserWriter 8.1 Page Setup 
always defaults to the A4 paper size 
instead of U.S. letter. This happens in 
Clarisv\Torks 5, Claris Emailer, File
Maker Pro 4, and other applications, 
and it's very inconvenient to have to set 
the paper size for every new document. 
Is there any way to change the default 
paper size? 

L E01' ARD O P ETE R S SEK 

Vizle11ci11, Cnr11bubo, Veuezueln 

b y Lon Poole 

A Call up the LaservVriter 8 Page 
• Setup dialog box from within any 

application (including the Finder), typi
cally by choosing Page Setup from the 
application's File menu. Change the set
tings as desi red, and then option-click the 
OK button. An alert then asks whether 
you want to save the current Page Setup 
settings as the default settings. (The alert 
may not appear with your old version of 
LaserWriter 8, but the current settings 
still become the default settings.) 

Macs, the iMac's USB key
board is not wired to the 
computer's reset circuitry and 
can't restart a frozen or 
crashed iMac. If the iNlac is 
not frozen or crashed, press
ing ~-contro l-power-on 

restarts it in tl1e same way as 
pressing the power-on key 
and clicking the Restart but
ton in the dialog box that 
appears (a technique that 
works on any Mac). If your 
iMac is crashed or frozen, you 
can restart it by pushing its 
reset button, located near the 
USB ports on the side of the 
iMac and marked with a small 

This procedure sets specific Laser
Writer 8 Page Setup defaults for the pro
gram you were using, and also sets the 
general defaults for any programs that 
don't have specific defaults set. (Simply 
repeat the above procedure within a pro
gram to set its specific defaults.) 

Forcing an iMac to Restart 

QI use an iMac in school and a Per
. forma 6360 at home. Whenever 

my Performa freezes, I just press 
%-control-power-on key, and my com-

UiCh liPS 


purer restarts . But with the iMac, I have 
to use a paper clip to restart the com
puter. My friends and I suspect that it's 
because the keyboard is a USB device, so 
when the computer freezes the keyboard 
has no access to the USB drivers. Is 
there any way to restart an il\IIac witl1
out wasting a paper clip? 

Kozo O T A 

IVut111 011nt, Q11ebrr, Cmuula 

A Unlike the ADB key
. boards used on other 

triangle. On early i.Macs, the 
button is inside a sma ll hole. This means 
tlrnt you must use a straightened paper 
clip to push the button. If the reset but
ton doesn't restart the iMac, unplug the 
iMac for at least 30 seconds and then plug 
it in again and start up normally. 

You can avoid ki ll ing paper clips by 
adopting the solution devised by David L. 
Stanley of Brookings, Oregon. He took a 
colored plastic pushpin (Bondi blue, of 
course) and clipped the pin to about 3/ 16 

inch. Onto this stub he impaled a Y4-inch 
piece of double-sticky foam tape. Thus 
assembled, the device fits into the iMac 
ro11ti1111 cs 
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Adobe After Effects 4.0 
Adobe Systems 

www.adobe.com 

Amor hium 

Play's Electric Image 


Division 

www. amorphium . com 

Extensis PhotoGra hies 

Extensis 


www. extensis.com 

G3 Power Macs 
Apple Computer 
www.apple . com 

Game Wizard tor iMac 
Micro Conversions 

www.microconversions. com 

Kai's Photo Soa 2.0 
MetaCreations 

www.metacreations.com 

LiveSta e 

Totally Hip Software 

www.totallyhip . com 


Microsoft Internet Ex lorer 
4.5 

Microsoft 
www.microsoft . com 

Ra e 128 

ATI Technologies 


www.atitech.com 


Virtual Game Station 

Connectix 


www. connec tlx. com 


QUICK TIPS 

reset hole, wi th the sticky tape holding it 
in place. T he tape holds the pin in place 
and cushi ons it so it makes contact with 
the reset button only when pressed. Ifyou 
dislike the do-i t-yourself method, you can 
spend about $ 10 fo r a similar premade 
gadget called th e iButton from Joseph C. 

Lee Company (www.imacbu tton.com). 
Keep in mind th at wheneve r you 

fo rce any Mac to res tart by press ing 
:R:-control-powe r-on or pushing a rese t 
button, you should use Disk First Aid or 
ano ther disk-repair ut il ity to verify the 
start-up disk and repa ir it as needed. 
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Although tedious, this precaution does 
keep problems from snowballing. 

Ruling Word98 

r=Ti"nl Don 't waste your screen real 
L.!....!..!:J estate by leaving the ruler 
revealed in a Microsoft Word 98 docu
ment window. Leave the ru ler hidden; 
when you need it, simply move the 
pointer to the light gray area beneath the 
title bar, and presto! Al l hai l the ruler! 

CH R IS PAULU 

Borton, Massachusetts 

More Application Switcher Tricks 

r=Ti"nl Here are some more handy 
L.!....!..!:J pointers for using Mac OS 8.5's 
Application Switcher. Russell Hearn of 
Wethersfield, Connecticut, notes that you 
can hide tl1e current application 's windows 
while switching to anotl1er open appljca
tion by option-clicking the open app's but
ton in me Application Switcher. Emilio 
Cruz of Santo Domingo, Dominican 
Republic, found that you can move the 
Application Switcher by ~-dragging any 
part of it; mis maneuver is particularly 
useful if me title bar and window frame 
are hidde n . David Roemer of Toledo, 
Ohio, discovered that you can open a 
document by dragging it to the button of 
any compatible application in me Appli
cation Switcher. For example, he uses tills 
techruque to open pictures with Adobe 
Photoshop without going tlirough me 
Easy Open dialog box. 

LON POOLE answers rea ders' questions and 

se lects reader-submitted tips for this monthly 

column. His btest book is MaC"Wo1·/d Mac OS 8.5 

Bible (lDG Books Worldwide, 1997). 

All shareware and frecwarc mentioned in Quick Tips 

is available from the Macworld Online software 

library (www.maedownload.com). 

We pa)• $25 to $ 100 for tips on how to use 

Macs, peripherals, o r software. Please include 

your full name and addre , so that we can send 

you yo ur payment. Send quest io ns o r tips to 

quicktips@macworld .com or to Macwo rl d Quick 

Tips, 30 1 Howard St., 16th Fl., San Fra nci sco , 

CA 94105 . All published subm is ions become the 

so le property o f Macworld. Due to the high 

volume of mail received, we cann ot provide 

personal responses . m 

Run
Windows® 

~jlon 1your
mac. 
i.......-:[£ ........ 
' ...... .. . . ...... 

:!II ......... ; ill "' .. .. - .
~ ~ •~=:.: .... crs:...l1E: 
~........ .. .UJ:....
........... .......
with 

Seamless Integration 

The Economical 
b rangePC 6ZO 

Whether it 's PC games, or educational 
programs this Orange®PC solution is 
easy on your budget. OrangePC game 
players can run hundreds of PC games 
previously unavailable to the Mac, such 
as Quake (( TM, ForsakenTM, and 
Half-L ifeTM . Schools and universities 
love the OrangePC 620 because it 
allows student to run Mac or PC 
programs from a single workstation . 
It's the best choice for limited budgets 
with a complete OrangePC system 
including memory, processor 
and operating system, 
starti ng at $549. 

High Performance 
brangePC 6 6 0 

Choose the ultim ate Windows® 
compatibility card for your Power 
Macintosh , the Orange"PC 660. It's 
awesome performance is based on 
a 400 MHz Pentium4'1 compatib le 
processor along with a 100 MHz 
system bus, SI 2K level 2 cache, and 3D 
video accelerator. It 's an excellent 
choice for serious conunercial/educa
tional users, as well as savvy PC game 
player. who want the best game card 
for the Mac. 

Seamless Integration ... 
The OrangePC 600 Series has the best Mac/PC integration avai lable. For 
example, you can copy from a PC window and pa tc into a Mac window or vi e 
versa. The Windows 95, 98 or NT system can share all of the Mac peripherals 
printer, CD, modem, sound, SCSI peripherals, etc. The integration of Windows 
and the MacOS is . eamless and elegant. Try it yourself, with our 30 day money
back guarantee. 

Available at: •orange ffiic.rdMicro Center 
CompUSA - inc. 
ClubMac "19 Years of/111zovation and Excel/ence!" 
MacConncction (714) 779-2772 • www.orangemicro.com 

0 Orange MilTU, Inc. 1999 

Choose 33 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Paint with Vectors in Illustrator S 
Create Custom Art Brushes for Cool Effects 

by Deke McClelland 

he Po tScript stroke is a 
draftsperson's dream: always 
smooth, fo rever precise, 
never varying in width. It's 
everything you want in a 
schematic-design tool. But 
for creating expressive a rt

wo rk, the uniform weight of a Post
Script stroke is downri ght inh uman. 
Like a key on an old-fashioned synthe
sizer, it produces an inert tone immune 
to artistic interpretation. 

As Adobe invented the fixed-width 
stroke, it's only fitting that Adobe Illus
trator 8 provides a way to escape it. The 
program's new Brushes palette lets you 
create strokes that change in response to 
va riables such as stylus pressure and path 
direction. But by far the most interesting 
type of new brush in Illustrator 8 is the 
Art Brush, which lets you stretch a col
lection of shapes along the length of a 
path. T he result is a new class of graphics 
that you can bend and distort by manip
ulating a central spine. 

T he Art Brush's underlying concept 
dates back to MetaCreations' Expression 
(see Reviews, March 1997), which serves as 

.macworld.com/more/, for ideas 


on using different graphics as a brush. 


the vector equivalent of Painter, MetaCre
ations' narura.1-mcdia painting program. 
The idea is that by taking a graphic that 
looks like a dollop of paint and fixing it to 
a path, you create wha t appears to be a tra
ditional brushstroke (see "Create Tradi
tional Brushstrokes"). But because you're 
working with vectors, you can edit the 
brushstroke after you paint it. 

And the benefits of Art Brushes don 't 
end there. Like Expression, Illustrator 8 
lets you take any graphjc or piece of clip 
art and turn it into a brush. This means 
that you can distort an image or adjust its 
size and shape via the image's central 
spine. Text can also be a brush, going 
beyond the usual text on a path to where 
letterforms fold and splay as they round a 
curve (see "Make Flexible Type"). 

Once you define a brush, you can 
paint with it using the paintbrush tool or 
apply it to a path you've drawn with the 
pen or penci l tools. T hen, rather than 
rendering the brushstroke into its myriad 
shapes-as Illu trator 7 did with path pat
terns-Tllustrator 8 converts PostScript 
info to screen QuickDraw and presents 
only the spine for editing. Simply reshape 
the spine, as you would any path, to 

change the angle and sway of the brush
stroke. You can also scale the brush
stroke's width or flip the brushstroke 
along its spine to reverse its direction. 

The creation of more-inruitive tools 
to make vector drawing more responsive 
to the natural habits of artists and 
designers is a welcome development. 
And although Adobe can 't take credit 
fo r inventing the vector brushstroke, the 
si mple structure of Illustrator S's Brush
es palette makes the feature very acces
sible. Brushes represent vector drawing 
as it ought to be-applicable and fun. !!! 

Contributing Editor D EKE McCLELLi\J'ID has 

been creating artwork on the Macin tosh since hi s 

service-bureau days in 1985. l-lis books include Real 

World ll/11sn·aror 8 (Peach pit Press, 1999). 

continues 
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Create Traditional Brushstrokes 

PAINTERLY BRUSHSTROKES ARE HAR D LY WHAT YOU EXP ECT wet; after you apply a brushstroke , you can modify its angle 

to create in a vector-based drawing program. But while I and direction , change its color, and even swap it out for a dif

wouldn't go so far as to recommend Illustrator 8 for creating ferent brush's stroke. The following steps show how to make 

a full -blown painting, it's ideally suited to the occasional a brush in Illustrator 8, apply it to a path, and adjust the 

swash or two. This is because paint in Illustrator is forever brushstrokes to achieve a desired effect. 

0 Start by drawing your brush outline. It should look like a nat

ural paintbrush stroke, heavier on one end where the brush first 

contacts the surface and feathered on the end where it's whisked 

away. Making a believable brush outline takes a bit of practice, 

but the key is to be sloppy-nature is random, so you should be 

too. Scribbling with the pencil tool usually delivers the best results. 

When you 're done, fill the brush outline wi th 50 percent black

this makes it easier to color later. 

,, 

8 Select the path , and drag and drop it onto the Brushes 
palette. In the New Brush dialog box, select the New Art Brush 

option and click on OK. In the Art Brush Options dialog box, select 

Hue Shift from the Colorization M ethod pop-up menu. This col

ors the brush according to the standard stroke color specified in 

the Toolbox. Click on OK to add the brush to the Brushes palette. 

TIP If you want your new brush to be available inside all new 

illustrations, copy the brush outline, open the Adobe Illustrator 
Startup file found in the Plug-Ins folder, and paste . Then drag 

the outline into the Brushes palette as directed in step 2. Finally, 

press ~-S to save the Adobe Illustrator Startup file . 

0 Using the pen or pencil tool, draw paths you want to pain 
with your new brush. Then select the paths and click on the brush 

in the Brushes palette. Alternatively, you can paint directly with 

the active brush, using Illustrator's paintbrush tool. Because you 

selected Hue Shift in the previous step, the brush automatically 

subscribes to the stroke color(the fill color should be set to None). 

~TI I I·~ :=: 
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0 To edit the appearance of the brushed paths click on the 
Options Of Selected Object icon along the bottom of the Brush

>--~=..---·::.·.CEJ 

r~ : 

-,..~==:;;.;;;;;:-""~ 
es palette, second from left. In the Stroke Options dialog box, 
you can change the width of the brushstrokes by entering a new 

:~ .JWidth percentage value (the example here shows 200 percent) . • <Mtt\t ...U.. 

You can also fl ip the brushstroke on the path . : I •~ "i 
i oq__...! 

0 As with tile patterns, gradients, and other automated effects, 
the intensive use of brushes can render an illustration too com

•j: rranJform 
Ar'Hno• 

plex to print. To simplify your illustration, select the brushed paths 
and choose Expand from the Object menu. Illustrator converts 
the brushstrokes to filled outlines. 
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make it a brush. 
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Make Flexible Type 
IN A DRAWING PROGRAM , TEXT BECOMES A GRAPHIC . read before you create the brush. While it's not impossible 
When you apply text as a brush in Illustrator 8, the letters to correct the spelling of a word, it's not exactly convenient 
are editable as shapes but not as ASCII characters. This either. But in return, you'll get unique effects that you 
means that you should know exactly how your text should can't achieve any other way. 

0 I wanted to create a radically wavy logo featuring the words ~· . 

Circus Arts. If I created the type along a curve, the type would i 
look fine along the soft curves but would separate and gap · 

1 

around bigger curves. Distorting the letters would fill those gaps, 

and the only way to distort type on a curve in Illustrator 8 is to rl 
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1. 
After entering Circus Arts with the type tool , I cloned the ·1 


type to have an editable version as a backup. Then I converted the ~). 

words to a path outline by selecting the type and choosing Cre- ~· ~ 


ate Outlines from the Type menu. Then I filled the outline with '!!l~r 

. 50 percent b~ck so that I could color it mo.~e easily on the fly. ~~ -..I ~ M, ..~· .T~ 1 I' ·111 1·'I 1'1 I hJ'/·1·111d

1I ~L' t • I 1 
.. ' 'I f 11 11

1 1'1 I 
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~·~1'!~.0 So long as Illustrator forces users to work with text as a 11 !·f1 

graphic, I thought I might as well take full advantage of it. I V~ , 

added a drop shadow and filled the type with circles of lighter ~ 


gray, using the Intersect option in the Pathfinder palette. The ~~ 


result is a logo that would be impossible to attach to a curve 111 


using anything but a brush. l . . . _ .• :. •ii" 
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After dragging and dropping the type into the BrushJ 1,. 


palette (see step 2 of " Create Traditional Brushstrokes "), I '(1

I 

assigned the brush to my wavy path. Then I changed the stroke ~1 

to red to color the logo. 


TIP To change the text, edit the backup text and option-drag 

it onto the old brush in the Brushes palette. In the dialog box · 

that appears, click on Apply To Strokes to update all paths paint- ,~IH·,( 


ed with the brush. 

.111.~1,, :i·1·1w~;)tt~q1 ·;i 
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1 

e Illustrator painted my circles the same shade of red as the 1
 
text, but luckily I could change this without making a new brush. 


I clicked on the Options Of Selected Object icon in the Brushes 

palette, and in the Stroke Options dialog box selected Tints And , 

Shadesvf om the Colorization pop-up menu. This told Illustrator , 

to lighten and darken the color according to the gray values , 

bringing my circles to life. "i 
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Push the Boundaries of QuickTime YR 

Invigorate OTVR Object Movies with Animation 

by Mike Wooldri dge 

uickTime VR object movies 
are liberall y s prinkl ed 
throughout the \i\feb, and 
you've probably seen your 
fair share of Web sites that 
let you interactively rotate 
objects on screen. It's a neat 

effect the first few times you experience 
it, but after awhile you know what to 

expect-been there, spun that. 
But some of the best QTVR object 

movies on the Web and CD-ROM 
don't limit you to twirling objects in 
space- you can also open, close, di s
mantle, and peek inside objects. The 
trick to making such movies is integrat
ing animation into them, as well as 
including changes in perspective. If 
you're trying, for example, to teach a 
potential customer about a company 
product, this added animation makes 
your object movie more informative
not only can people examine the pack
aging of a product but they can also 
open tl1e product or watch it in action. 

Object-Movie Basics 
A QTVR object movie, Like a convention
al movie, is a collection Of image frames . 
By allowing users to flip tl1rough different 
perspectives of an object on screen, object 
movies give users the digital equivalent of 
examining the object in tl1eir hands. T he 
simplest .object movies comprise 360 
degrees' wortl1 of perspectives shot around 
the object's circumference. This type of 
object movie-sometimes called a single
row movie because of its linear arrange
ment- lets you spin the object back and 
forth on a single axis, like a globe. 

More-complex object movies also 
include perspectives shot from above 
and below the object. These multirow 
movies give users a second axis to play 
with , letting them tilt the object as well 
as spin it sideways. 

But an object movie doesn 't have to 
be simply a collection of perspectives of a 

static object-it can also incorporate ani
mation. An animated single-row object 
movie of a roaster, for instance, might 
eject the toast when you click and drag. 

Adding animation to multirow 
object movies is more complicated because 
of their two-dimensional nature. Dragging 
along one axis with the cursor causes the 
toaster to pop its toast, but what happens 
when you drag along me other? You have 
to consider not only what the object will 
do when manipulated in each direction but 
also how the t\vo directions of movement 
will synchronize with one another. 

Most animated two-dimensional 
movies limit the object animation to one 
axis, while letting you rotate tl1e object 
along the other. In my example (see "Go 
Beyond Simple Spinning Objects"), click
ing and dragging the cursor down (along 
the vertical axis) causes an ice-cream car
ton to tip over and spill its contents, while 
dragging left and right (along the hori
zontal axis) spins the carton in place. 

Juggling Axes 
Building an animated object movie is 
similar to doi ng claymation: you create 
the movie incrementa lly, shooting one 
step of the animation at a time. Howev
er, at any point during animation in a 
t\vo-dimensional object movie , the user 
may start dragging along the other axis. 
Therefore, each step in the animation 
requires shoo ting not just a single 
frame but an entire row of frames to 

account for movement in the other 
direction. 

By getting creative with the two 
dimensions available to you in object 
movies, you can tra nsform QuickTime 
VR into a more fun and engaging experi
ence for your audience. m 

NUKE WOOLDRJDGE is a freelance new-media 

designer whose " Refri gcraro r!" QTVR project 

won an award in App le Computer 's 1998 

QuickTime VR contest. 

c:onrinues 
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Go Beyond Simple Spinning Objects 

Elevate your QuickTime VR object movies to the next level by combining animation along with rotation. Whether you want 
potential customers to experience your company's product more thoroughly In a virtual environment or you're just trying to 
entertain, adding animation will lend depth, surprise, and humor to your object movies. Here's how to create one of these 
Uber object movies. 

ROTAT ION 

z 
0 

~ 
::'! 
z 
<( 

0 D§ 0 
~ ~ ~ 

cID B ~ 
G Plan the Movie 
We naturally think of movies as a lin
ear sequence of frames viewed, in for
ward or reverse, along a single axis . 
But obied movies can play along two 
axes. Think of the frames in an object 
movie as being arranged in a grid. 
Sketch out the grid beforehand to 
visualize both how to organize the 
overall project and how to shoot the 
individual frames . Here, a simple 
three-by-three grid shows the project's 
basic organization; animation happens 
on the vertical axis, and changes in 
perspective (rotation) occur on the 
horizontal axis. This grid is just a start
ing point-you ' ll decide later how 
many frames will actually make up the 
rows and columns of your movie. 

Q Choose a Capture Device 
Try to use a camcorder or digital cam
era when making object movies; it will 
be much easier to get good registra
tion (or alignment) between frames 
and thus avoid jittery effects in the 
final product. If you shoot on film , the 
imprecision inherent in the digitizing 
process will prevent the scene in each 
picture from aligning perfectly and 
you'll have to realign the digitized 
frames during postproduction. 

Camcorders and digital cameras 
have another edge over film cameras: 

they let you view your work immedi
ately after shooting, so you can see if 
the lighting, alignment, and centering 
of the object are up to snuff. For this 
ice-cream project, I used an Epson 
PhotoPC 700 that was connected to 
my Power Computing PowerTower 
Pro 225 . I could control the camera 
remotely; I never had to touch it and 
risk shifting the alignment between it 
and the object platform. 

0 Set Up the Scene 
Next, decide how to present your 
object to the camera. Several compa
nies, such as Kaidan (www.kaidan 
.com) and Peace River Studios (www 
. peaceriverstudios.com) , make high
end object rigs designed for QuickTime 
VR shoots. For budget-minded hob
byists who want to capture a single 
axis of rotation, a record turntable or 
lazy Susan (used here) does just fine. 

To make an object appear to be 
floating in space, use a uniformly col
ored background that sets off the 
object: put light-colored objects 
against a black background and vice 
versa. I put a coat of black spray paint 
on my lazy Susan and draped a black 
sheet behind to contrast with the light
colored ice-cream carton. 

0 Start Shooting Frames 
First, decide how many shots to take 
for each row and column in your grid . 
Consider the trade-off between 
motion smoothness and the file size 
of the final object movie. I sacrificed 
some smoothness for fewer frames, 
to keep the file size smaller and more 
manageable for the Web. For the hor
izontal axis (changes in perspective) , I 
shot the frames in increments of 30 
degrees, for a total of 12 frames per 
row. (If you're shooting a high-end 
object movie destined for CD-ROM, 
you might shoot a frame every 10 
degrees.) For the vertical axis (anima
tion), I used only three steps to go 
from the standing carton to the car
ton on its side, and three more for the 
ice cream to melt out. The result is a 
relatively small QuickTime VR file (less 
than 400K) . 

Shoot the frames one row of the 
grid at a time. I shot 360 degrees ' 
worth of perspectives for each step of 
the animation. Twelve shots with the 
upright ice-cream carton turning make 
up the first row of frames. 
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8 Shoot More Frames 
After you've shot one row of your 
object movie, move the object to the 
next step in the animation and shoot 
another 360 degrees' worth of 
frames. Repeat this process for each 
step of your animation. Here, I shot 
12 frames for each of the six steps, 
for a total of 72 frames. 

To make sure the frames are syn 
chron ized In the final object movie, 
rotate the object in equal increments 
for each row and keep the object per
fectly still as you rotate It. I marked off 
30-degree segments around the edge 
of the lazy Susan to make sure the 
rotation Increments were precise; to 
keep the ice-cream carton steady 
through the rotations, I anchored it to 
the lazy Susan with modeling clay. 

0 Clean Up the Frames 
M ost object movies require some 
postproduction work in an image-edit
ing application to clean up artifacts. In 
high-end work, where an object movie 
may contain several hundred frames, 
postproduction can take more time 
than the actual shoot. 

For th e ice-cream movie, I 
brought each frame into Adobe 
Photoshop, masked the carton , and 
used the Curves dialog box to get rid 
of wrinkles in the backdrop cloth and 
reflections on the lazy Susan. I also 
erased the modeling cl ay I used to 
anchor the carton. 

0 Build the Movie 
To create the final object movie, simply 
drag all the frames into an authoring 
environment such as Apple 's Quick 
Time VR Authoring Studio ($395; 
408/996-1010, www.apple.com) , 
shown here, or Roundabout Logic's 
Widgetizer ($1 49; 407/327-4500, 
www.roundaboutlogic. com) and set 
the playback parameters. 

One of the key settings defines 
whether the rows or columns wrap. In 
this project, the rows wrap (to let you 
spin the object repeatedly on the hor
izontal axis, like a globe) but the col 
umns do not. The authoring applica
tions also let you select from a variety 
of compression schemes to keep the 
fi nal file size to a minimum. I used 
Sorenson Video compression at its low 
setting and set the frames to 320 by 
240 pixels; the final file size of the ice
cream project was 325K. 

0 Take It for a Spin 
It's a wrapl The completed object 
movie is made up of 72 frames. Click
ing and dragging down on the object 
causes the ice-cream carton to fall over 
and spill its contents; dicking and 
dragging to the side spins the object 
in place . To test-drive the ice-cream 
object movie for yourself, go to 
www.macworld .com/more/ (you'll 
need QuickTlme 3 to view it). 
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Bookmarks 

Apple's QuickTime VR Site 
The birthplace of QTVR-read up on 

background info, and get resources 

and links straight from the company 

that invented the technology. 

www.apple.com/qulcktlme/qtvr/ 

"Refrigerator!" 
Explore the contents of Mike 

Wooldridge's refrigerator via more 

than 20 QTVR panoramas and 

animated object movies. 

www.medlacosm.com/ refrlgerator/ 

Carol Rossi 
Experience some amusing QTVR 

animations, including one of the 

site's creator. 

www.sumthlnsumthln.com 

John Greenleigh Studios 
Take computers, roller skates, and 

a Volkswagen Beetle for a spin via 

QTVR object movies created by a 

design firm whose prominent cl ients 

include Apple. 

www.greenlelgh.com/qtvr.html 

eVox Productions 
Play around with more cars via object 

movies created by a design firm with 

high-profile clients such as Toyota. 

www.evox.com 

The Jason Project 
Tour sunken ships and rain forests via 

this educational project that uses 

QuickTime VR, including animated 

object movies. 

www.eds.com/communlty_affairs 

/ jason/ 
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Sync Different 
Add a MIDI Twist to Your Live Recordings 

by Christopher Breen 

s MIDI musicians know, with 
the help of a synthesizer, 
sequencer, and Macintosh, 
you can easily build a song 
from the ground up--create a 
drum track, loop it, add other 
instrument tracks, toss in 

vocals and non-MIDI instruments, mix, 
and master, and before you know it, hello 
royalty checks and backstage cheese trays. 
VVhat may not be so apparent is that 
M.IDI can be just as useful in the postpro
duction process of live recordings. 

For example, replacing basic drum 
tracks on a li ve recording is the kind of 
chore that on ly the bravest audio engi
neers attempt. After all , unless the drum

mer is fue led by machine oi l rather than 
beer, tempos are likely to drift, making it 
difficult to overdub a completely new 
drum track. However, using MJDT, it's 
possible to replace these original acoustic 
drum tracks with synthetic drums whi le 
maintaining the tune's live feel. 

In the steps that fo ll ow, I talk about 
using Opcode's Studio Vision Pro to 
replace drum tracks, but you can use any 
professional sequencer, such as Mark of 
the Unicorn 's Perfo rmer, Stein berg's 
Cubase VST, or Emagic's Logic. 

Getting Connected 
To turn drum tracks on your tape into 
MIDI notes, you must route the audio 

The Right Connections 


Multitrack Tape Deck 

Audio Outputs 

Totally Wired 
Sound moves 
from your 
multitrack tape 
deck, through the 
mixing board, 
to the drum module 
and MIDI Interface, 
and finally to 
your Mac. 

Audio Mixing Board 

Serial connection from 
MIDI interface to Mac. 
Along th.I~ connegion 
fravelS'S'Al\PTE and 
MIDI infotmatlon. 

signal to the proper destination. Addi
tionally, the tape deck and sequencer 
must be in sync. Here 's how to make all 
the right hookups. 

The sequencer depends on time code 
to sync with the tape deck, so if you don 't 
already have time code on the tape, stripe 
your tape with SMPTE. To send the 
SiVlPTE track to the sequencer, patch 
the tape deck to your MIDI interface's 
SMPTE input port via the mixing board. 

Now send the taped drum tracks to 
the drum module by patching the kick
drum track from the mixing board into 
the first nigger input on the drum module 
and the snare-drum track into the second 
continues 

Drum Module 

MIDI In/Out from 
drum module to 
MIDI In/Out 1 of 
MIDI interface 

MIDI Interface 
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The Sequence of Events 

Step 1: Set Up Your Sequencer 

ONCE YOU SET UP YO UR MIDI SYSTEM (SEE TH E SIDEBAR 

"The Right Connections"), the next step is to configure a 
sequencer, such as Studio Vision Pro, so that it records MIDI 
from the correct source and syncs to the time-code track. 

In Studio Vision Pro (which I'll refer to as Vision), choose 
Enable Input Devices from the Setups menu and select the 
drum module as an input device. This ensures that Vision 
records MIDI information generated by the drum module. 
Select MIDI Timecode as your sync source, and choose the 
Wait For Note option so that Vision starts recording when .it. 
detects the first MIDI event. Record-enable a track in the 
sequencer-this will be your MIDI drum track-and select 
the drum module as the instrument source. Press Vision 's 
record button, and start the tape a few seconds before the 
beginning of the tune to give the tape deck and sequencer 
time to sync up. Play the tune all the way through, and stop 
the tape at the end. The MIDI kick- and snare-drum parts 
should now appear in the track. 

Step 2: Filter False Triggers 
DRUM TRIGGERS ARE NOT AS ACCURATE AS THE HUMAN 

ear and usually only approximate a drummer's performance. 
In this step you ' ll use a filter to remove the most obvious 
extra notes. 

When triggers misfire, they sometimes play repeated 
notes. These notes are often quieter than the ones you want 
to keep. To clean out most of the unwanted notes, ·use a fil 
ter to remove those that fall below a certain velocity. For 
example, if most of your snare hits have a velocity of 90 
and over, create a filter that selects only the notes with a 
velocity of 80 or less and then delete those notes. Now play 
back your track and delete any stray double-hits that 
escaped the filter. Insert any notes that weren't recorded. 

fi x those later by filtering out notes 
helow a certain ve locity (see Step 2). 

Alternative Projects 
Gra nted, o\,erdubbing MIDJ drum 
tracks onto a live recording isn't the kind 
of project you're going to tackle every 
day, but many of the techniques in thi · 
article can be used in other projects where 
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Ready to Roll With Timecode 

set as the sync source and 

the drum mac hine chosen as 

the input so urce, Vision is 

ready to record . 

Too Many Notes Because drum triggers don't track 

precisely. you tend to get extra notes (top). By apply

ing a velocity filter, you can weed out many false trig· 

gers, resulUng in a cleaner drum part (above). 

o·igger input. (i\t press time, Alcsis [310/ 
255-3400, www.a lcsis.comj was the only 
company that offered drum modules with 
a·igger inputs.) Be sure to assign a differ
ent MIDl note va lue for the two trig
gers-for example, have tri gger I output 
NIIDI note number 36 (C I, the note name 
associated with a General MIDI kick 
drnm) and trigger 2 ouqrnt MIDI note 

number 38 (DI, the note name associated 
with a General MIDI snare drum). 

Play the tape to adjust input levels on 
t11e drum module. Tf the MIDI drums 
trigger too re;1 clily or fa il co trigger on 
quiet notes, adjust the input sensitivity 
on the drum module and the output on 
t11e mixing board. It's better to err on the 
side of triggering extra notes-you can 
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Align the Band Before reclock

ing, the notes represe nting th e 

kick-drum part don' t con form to 

beats or ba r lines (top). Aft er 

08 

a tune is hased on a free ly played perfor as a iVUDI bass-gu itar part or th e left
mance. Here are a coupl e of other ways hand porti on of a piano part. Just copy 
to use MIDI for postprodu ction work. that track, strip out those notes that don't 

• T he reclocking technique employed outline the beat, and apply the Reclock 
in Step 3 ca n easily be applied to a freely command to that track. !!! 
played piano so lo in whi ch you wish to 

add-and quantize-more instruments. Befo re beginn ing hi s illu strious writi ng C:l rcc r, 

• Skip the click track altogether if Co ntribut ing Ed itor C H RIST OP ll E R ll REEN 

you have a steady, rhythm ic track-such was a professional musician for 15 years. 

Step 3: Turn the Beat Around 
IF YOU R O NLY GOA L WER E TO REPLA CE TH E KICK 

and snare on your live track, you'd be nearly done. 
All that would remain would be to tinker with the 
velocities and timing of the MIDI drums and record 
these MIDI tracks back to tape. But why stop now 
when you have the opportunity to make you r 
upcoming MIDI overdubs easier by following one 
more procedure? 

If you glance at the kick and snare parts, you'll 
notice that they don't line up with the sequence's 
bar lines and beats. This means that you won't be 
able to quantize (align notes to a rhythmic grid) 
additional MIDI parts w ith beats and bar lines, 
much less quantize the kick and snare parts you 've 
just recorded . Therefore , you must impose order 
on these bars and beats by moving the sequence's 
bar line~ to match what the kick and snare are play
ing. You 'll do that by creating a click track and using 
Vision 's Reclock command to create a new tempo 
map based on that click t rack (see "Align the 
Band " ). If necessary, then move the drum parts so 
that they begin at the right time. Here's how. 

Rew ind the tape to the beginning of the song, 
record-enable a new MIDI track, and select a MIDI 

controller-a MIDI keyboard, for example-to 
record notes into that track. Choose that controller 
as your input source. Press Vision's Record button; 
start the tape ; and on the controller, play a single 
note-middle C, for example-on each quarter 
note. Conti nue tapping out quarter notes until the 
tune ends. A steady stream of quarter notes should 
appear in the track you just recorded . Now listen 
to the tape with your quarter-note accompaniment. 
If there are gross timing errors, fix them. 

The track you just recorded Is the outline for 
your new tempo map-it establishes where the 
beats and bar lines go. To create the tempo map, 
select the i:iotes In this track and choose Vision's 
Reclock command. The sequencer now creates bar 
lines and beats around the notes you played. 

Reclocking sometimes causes the sequence to 
shift in time-throwing It out of sync with the tape. 
If the ·sequ_ence is . horribly out of sync, use the 
sequen'cer's-o'ffset command to shift the sequence 
forward or backward in time. If it's just a little off, 
consider using your sequencer's Play Shift function 
to incrementally move the snare- and kick-drum 
beats forw~rd or backward. 

• Multitrack tape deck 
• Mixing board 
.• Drum ·module with trigger inpufs 
• MIDI interface with SMPTE generator/ 

reader 
• Professional MIDI sequencer 

reclocking, the kick-drum notes 

line up nicely (bottom). 
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Setting new standards for portable design and performance 

Apple® PowerBook® G3 Series 
• 233MHz PowerPC G3 

• 32MB RAM 

• 2GB hard drive 

• 20X CD-ROM drive 

• 14.1 " active matrix 

• 56Kbps modem 

• 10BASE-T Ethernet 

• 2" thick 

• 7.2 lbs 

$2499.00 
CDW 129396 

• 300MHz PowerPC G3 • 300MHz PowerPC G3 • 266MHz PowerPC G3 

• 64MB RAM 

• 4GB hard drive 

• 20X CD-ROM drive 

• 14.1" active matrix 

• 56Kbps modem 

• 10BASE-T Ethernet 

• 2" thick 

• 7.2 lbs 

$2999.00 
CDW 129401 

• 64MB RAM 

• 8GB hard drive 

• 20X CD-ROM drive 

• 14. 1' active matrix 

• 56Kbps modem 

• 10BASE-T Ethernet 

• 2' thick 

• 7.2 lbs 

S3999.00 
CDW 136080 

• 64MB RAM 

• 8GB hard drive 

• DVD-ROM drive 

• 14.1' active matrix 

• 56Kbps modem 

• 10BASE-T Ethernet 

• 2· thick 

• 7.2 lbs 

$4399.00 
CDW 128972 

CDW is a Sl.6 billion. Fortune 

1000 company. In September 

1998. Fortune magazine listed 

CDW as one of "'America's 

Fastest Growing Companies" 

for the second consecutive 

year. CDW is an Apple" 

Authorized Catalog Reseller. 

CDW' DIRECTORY 
PCsales 800-800-4239 
Mac sales 600-509-4239 
Corporaiesales 800-280-4139 
Corporo!!so11wal1! sales 800-2944139 
Guiemmem and E1li.alion ..~ l!00-1iil84139 
llE!l-.OO>ngsa:.S 800-377-'139 

CDW' TELEPHONE HOURS 
Sales 


Monday·Fr~r/ 7o.m.·9 pm. CT 

Salurdr/ 9 a.m.·5 p.m. CT 


TechSupporl/RelumslorCuslomers 
800·313·4139 


Moncay-Frida/ 7 i.m·9 pm. CT 

s.lurd..>y S a.m·S om. CT 


, 
~ 

Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

Apple~ iMacN 
+ 233MHz PowerPC™ G3 processor + 512KB 
backside Level 2 rad1e + 32MB SDRM1 
+ 4GB IDE hard drive + 24X CD·ROM drive 
+ 56Kbps (K56flex and V.90) modem 

$1299.00 cow 135726 

II- · ···Em 
IUY WITH CONFIDlNCf COW- IS A • NAaGA.q. 
TICKlA SYM80l COWC Da Bmed !41 
C>.-.11HU.1'52 

TRADlD COMPAHY 

c::~~~~ :i'ty':;~~~~ :~·~':~iie~ ~a:~e~r 
~hipp!~ and handling ch<roes appty; p1use ask your cow accoont mancoer 

~o~~~!~ ~i0:0:r!c7~~~!~~~~:~~j!Jf~ ~r~~~~rn~ f:e .R~1\~re. 
chips ar.cl other dectronlc components .ue not rttuma~lt. Allow 10 business 

~:~~~ ~~:11:i1i~rle~~np~~s~n~~r,~~;'. c~~e~!~r~es,rl;(t~1~le 
ad!ustments due to changing mar1<:et con<ll!lons. prodir:t discon~l nuation. 
manufacturer price chanO!S. errors ill advertisements or other extenuating 
ciltumsunct1. Al trademms ind 1ti11stmo trad•m>(<S ' " Ille'°" 
propettyol ll'lelr res~ ownm. 

Computing Solutions 
Built for Business™ 

800-509-4239 
www.cdw.com 

MONITORS 

APPLE 


ColorSync 17 11·116 1• view) 0 26mm ... 699.00 
ColorSync 20 20· 19• V1Cw) o26mm .. 1499.00 
MultipleScan 720 17• (16" vtew) O 28mm .... 499.00 

MITSUBISHI 
~IT~~ ~r: ~~~~1~1~~~-g~2~~~~Ci :::::::::·;~::g~ 

PHILIPS MAGNAVOX 
~~~ ~ ;. ~ ~ ~ :~: ~l:l &:~g~~ ·····::::: :~~:~ 

NEC 
A50015" i38"v1ew102Bmm . 197.45 E500 15· 13 a· VIOW 0 25mm . .. . 276.76 
A700 1r 15 6" VlOW 0 28mm 384.36 
E700 17" 15 6" view 0 25mm . . ... 528.91 
P750 17" 15 6" view 0 25mm .... . 6 19.90 
E900 19" 18" view) .28mm . . 595.04 
MultlSync 12SO. 21 · (19 6" view) 0 2Bmm 1094.65 

SONY 
100ES 15" !14• vlowl 0.2Smm .................... 2'35.31 

200ES 17~ 16" view 0.25mm ..... . ....... 394.56 
400PS 19" 16" view 0.27mm ... . . ...... ns.0 1 
SOOPS 21" 19.B" vlow) 0.26mm . . ... . 1239.33 

VIEWSONIC 
Gsn1 17" (16" vlow) 0.27mm..... .. ........368.50 
G790 19" !18" view) b.26mm ....... . ....... 517.64 

~g~ ~~: ~~4~~~/w~_gs2~~~.:::· ······:: :: ·:::::t::~~ 
P775 17" ps· view 0.2Smm ...... . ... 508.60 
PS790 19 11s· view) 0.25mm ..................... ~9.95 
PTB 13 21 • 20· viow) 0.28mm AG ............. 1108.64 
P815 2 1· (20" viow) 0.25mm .......... .. ......... 1218.17 

VIDEO BOARDS 
All 


Nexus GA BMB PCI ................ ...... .. ............. 497.37 

Xclaim TV external TV 1uner. . ........... 86.82 

Xclaim 30 RAGE PAO 4M B PCI ..... 117.06 

Xdaim 30 RAGE PAO BMB PCI ... 158.73 


IXMICRO 

Ul!ima10 Rez 20130 8\.18 PCI ...................... 468.80 

ix30 Pro Aez BMB PCI Power Mac ...... ... 287.91 

Twin Turbo BMS PCI Power Mac ................417.32 


COMMUNICATIONS 
3COM 

1 1Mt8a~=~;~ 1~ ~~~~~.. .~~~- .......... ......... . 314.18 

COurier I-modem .......... ,....... .. ...........348.82 


GLOBAL VILLAGE 
TelePo"56KV.90exlemal.. ... . ......... 134.03 

56Kbps lax/modem PC Card .... ....... .. .......... 179.09 

56Kbps fax/modom/Elhernel PC Card ........ ..218.66 


3COM/U.S. ROBOTICS 
s 33 6 
s~~~:: ; ssi< ~;~°,;,'::i'~;;; ~;i~;;;~, : :::: : : : :~:~~ 


DATA STORAGE 

IOMEGA 


~~~= ~ ~~:~~~er:·t~~Bfor iMa~:.: ::::: :~;::~ 

ZipPlus drive 100MB ox1ornal. . .... 169.95 

1~~ri~;ig4'~1k03~~~;,~,i£si .:::::::;;rn 
250MB Zip disk 4-pnck .. . . .......... .. 69.95 
Jaz drive 2G B lntornal. ... ..........349.95 
Jaz drive 2GB ox1omal. .... .......349.95 
2GB Jez disk 3-pack .... . ...... . 299.95 

DATA STORAGE 

LACIE 


36X CO ex lernal ..... .. .............. .... . ... 159.00 
4X8 CD·Aecordablo oxtcmal ... .. . ...... 499.00 
4Xl2 CD-Recordable external. .. .. .....399.00 
DVO·RAM eX1omal .......................................799.00 
2.1GB Ullra SCSl·3 internal ... .. .... 229.00 
3.2GB ST 3 inlemal ... 239.00 
6.4GB ST 3 lnlernal ... 419.00 
9.1 GB Ullrn 3 inlomal. ........529.00 

3GB Apple Ullra 3 external ........ 379.00 

4GBApple Ultra 3 external ........ 419.00 


QUANTUM
2. 1GB Fireball SE Ullrn SCSl-3 ............... ... 220.95 

3.2GB Fi<cball SE Ullra SCSl·3 ..... ..... .. ....... 276.26 

6.4GB Fireball SE Ultra SCSl·3 ......... ...... .... 403.76 

8.4GB Fireball SE Ul!ra SCSl·3 .................. 519.27 


SCAN1 ms 

AGFA 


...... 237.88 ~=g ~~~~1~"~n·n·e·r:: .......... 95.70 

Ouoscan T 1200 114tbod scanner .... .... 643.72 


EPSON 

Expression 636 Exoculive 2 scannor .. ...... ... 599.00 

Expression 636 ArU!il scanner ..................... 799.00 

Expression 635 Prolossional scanner .......... 999.00 

Expression 835XL scanner .......... . ...... 2499.00 


MICROTEK 
........ .......... 649.36 

.......... ........ . 1393.57 

.................... 164.43 


........ . 228.95 


NIKON 
Super CoolScen LS 2000 film scanner ...... 181 5.91 

UMAX 

Astra 6105 lla lbod scanner.. .. ... ....... .. 99.00 

Astra 1220s l lOtbod scanner ....... ..... ..... ... .... 179.00 

Astra 1220U USB flatbed scanner ............ .. .. 1 .. 9.00 

PowerLook II Duo Advance llalbed scanner. 1095.00 


1M~rn.~:d1;~~~~~~~~-~-~ ... . ............. 2595.00 


VISIONEER 
PaperPort Strobe scanner ............. 244.97 


PRINTERS 
APPLE 

LaserWriter 6500 ....................................... 1723.59 


EPSON 
Srylus Color BOO ..................... ... 219.00 
Slylus Color 850 ..... .. .... 349.00 
Stylus Color 1520.. . .......... 499.00 

. .... ... 1299.00 

........ 249.00
i~~r:~faW:::::::::::::: :.... ..........1199.00 


HEWLETT-PACKARD 
HP Desk.Jet )01printer ........ 2n.oe 

~~ P:i~J~l 1 rfnfe~~-'.~-~ ... ....... :::: :~~:~g
1 
HP La serJet printer .................. ....... . 1380.99 
HP LaserJet 80000N printor .. ... .3158.35 

DIGITAL IMAGING 

AGFA 


:~r:g:g ~~~d~~~:."r.i·::::: :::::::::::::: J:rn 

EPSON 

PhotoPC 700 d!gltal camera ... ..................... 499.00 


KODAK SOLUTIONS 
DC120 digital camom wfl.oom lens .............. 455.95 


NIKON 
Coolp!:w; 900 digilnl camera.......... . ........ .. 727.95 


AU prOOutts sold by COW are thlrd party producu arnl are subjecl to !he wmanlles and represenlatioos ol ttle 

applica!lle manutactums. inciudrng tlut no1 6ml1ed 10 V2K compllanc! . Accord1notv. CDW makts no r~cresent.a lion or 

warranl'j with resptci 10 lhe Y2K CQmpliance of ~roducts sold . 

56Kmodems are capable ot 56Kbps downlGads. however, curre nt ttoulations limit <Jovlllload speed 10 53Kb~ 

ln1ernl!t connectivity requires access services from an lnternei access proVldet. Contact your local access provider tor 

rares. lerms and cond~ions. 


Ol999 CD'N" Computer Centers. Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue. Vornon Hills. IL 60061 MW4373A 3.'99 
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The 
New Apple 
Power Mac G3s! 

New 
Apple 
iMac 
G3s! 

See the complete line of G3s at 
www.apple.warehouse.com 

l suYf.':!~ 14·1W@;IM·1fltf(1f{drlM:fJ
LASTl 

• 266MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 64MB SDRAM (768MBmax.) 
• 4.0GB hard drive • 24X CD-ROM 
• 56K modem • 2MBSGRAM 
• 512K backside level 2cache ......._...,..,.~... 
•Built-in TOBase-T Ethern et 
• Includes Microsoft Office 98" 

Only 

$1799! 
Item # CPU1264 

NEW! SONY MAVICA 
FD-91 DIGITAL CAMERA 

Only

s999951 
r--------,
i...!.t~.!'J~!! .J 

• EXPRESS DELIVERY 
OVERNIGHT! 
In-stock Items. call by midnight (E). 
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• 111:\iU•Get an Apple 

Epson Stylus 


Color 740 Printer 


• . 
' 

Iomega Zip• USB Value Pack 

~li~ 

HP DeskJet 697c Color Printer 
9°Z3 HEWLETT" 
ir.t:.- PACKARD 

• 5ppm black; 

1.7ppm color 


• 600 dpi black; 

600 ' 300 dpi cotor 


• it.lac G3 US8 compatible only 
• Man!J!acture!'s 1·yeat vr.mniy 

iMac USB Hubs 

• Provides 
4 additional USBports 
for expanding )'Our peripherals. 

• iMaccolor case 

DEH4075: 4·port use !Mac hub------S79.99 
DEH4074: 7-port USe !Mac hub---·-·-..-.......- $129.99 

Astra 1220u 

Duo Color Scanner 


UMAX 
~ 

iMac 233MHz 

PRICE SLASHED! 


..!'~999! 

Ask for item# CPU1260. 

!Mac 233MHz/4.0GB HD/original Bondi Blue 
Ask for Hem # CPU1260 was~...... Only $999 

!Mac 233MHz/4.0GB/orlglnal Bondi Blue with 
additional 64MB RAM (not Installed) 
Ask tor Item # CPU1261 .......................... only $1188.95 

!Mac 233MHz/4.0GB/orlglnal Bondi Blue with 
additional 64MB RAM INSTAUED 
Ask for item # CPU1262 .......................... only $1198.90 

NEW! iDock.from CompuCable, ex'jlands iMac·s connectivi1y. 
iDock is a S\\ivel base \\ith an lntegrn1ed 3-pon USB I lub plus 2Apple 
Serial/Geo Ports and I ParnUel Pon.With iDock, iMac can be connec1ed 
10 native Mac serial devices and muhl·pla1form parallel devices. 
iDock is molded in Bondi Blue 10 ma1ch i~ l ac perfectly. 

Ask tor item # DEH4252........................ ................................ $199.99* 
' looctt wlU be available In Fellnl1ry. Raem yours now to ensu111 laslnt dellteryl 

Compucable Speakers for !Mac 
Ask for Hem # EX9n4 .............................................................. $34.99 

• Challenge your puule-solvlng skills 

In the Island wood 11131 Is Myst! 


FREE! 
with any purchase from 


MacWAREHOUSE 


Hem # AAA0742 

http:hub------S79.99


!WllUfllJ:BE" 


iMac G3 as 1ow ass9991
&le below for dolalls. 

Grolier • Imation • Farallon • DataViz • MetaCreations • Agfa 

211 pac1<aolno sr.own for promotional PIJ1XlSeS only. Shipped ii promotional padcaglnl) on 
·ROM. P.!mtly Cdltttion must appear on Ille same irrtoico as iMac. Offer good ~tile 5tWlies last 

See the complete lme of G3s at 

www.apple.warehouse.com 

iMac GAMES BUNDLE 
Get 4 great 

gaming software 
tiUes to enjoy 

for only 

$3~!* 
when you purchase 

an Apple !Mac G3. 
Hem # AAP0581 

lndudes: 30 Ultra Pinball·Lost Cootinen~ 
Civilization II,Mytti, and F/A·18 Hornet 3.0 

•Relail pacl<agino shown for promotional P<JPOS8S only. Shipped In promotional pacl<aging on 
CO·ROM. Games Bood~ must •Pll'ar on Ille same lnYofce as il>lac. Offer good wflife SU!l!lilts last 

EXPRESS DEUVERY 
OVERNIGHT! 
In-stock Items, call by midnight (E). 

1151 IMac SuperDisk 
~use Drive / 

• 120MB capacity 
• USB lnlerlace for easy 

plug and play. hot-swappable storage 
• Reads and writes 3.s· dlsl<ettes 

IMac LS-121JMB Superillsks {5-pack), only $64.!19. 
Ask for Item t ME7B27. 

• Connects your IMac 
tolor:afTalk printers 
and olher Macintosh 
computera 

• Easy plug-and pia'/ 
inslallalion 
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Authorized Screamin'-Fast AppleCatalog Reseller 

Microsoft• Apple • Global Village • Iomega • Olympus 

Global Village 56K V.90 Modem 

• . 
. 

• Compliam with both 
V.90 and K56Rex 
lechno/ogy 

• Flash ROM upgradable 

Iomega 100MB Zip Drive 

• . 
. 

ZlpPlusRefurbished: 
WO!l<s wlltl both Parallel 

Iomega 100MB Zip Disks 

Multi-color 100MB Zip Disk 10-pack 
Item # BN5265 ••••••••••••••• ONLY $99.95 

Olympus D·620L Camera 

•• 1280 x 1024 ppi resolutioo 
• 3X zoom 11ilh m SLR viewfinder 
• BMB SmartMedia included OLYMPUS" 
Accessories Kit lncltJcios lealtler camera case, 

• 350MHz PowerPC 
G3 processor 

• 64MBSDRAM (1.0GB max.) 
• 6.0GB hard drive 
• DVD-ROM drive (5X DVD/32X CD) 
• 1 MB backside Level 2 cache 

Only

$1999! 
Item# CPU1283 

Leaselt! for $80/mo.' 

• 350MHz PowerPC G3 
processor 

• 128MB SDRAM (1.0GB max.) 
• 12.0GB hard drive • 24X CD-ROM 
• Zip drive • 1 MB backside 

Level 2 cache 

Only

$2499! 
Item# CPU1284 

Leaselt! for $100/mo.s8M8 SmartMedia Cord, redlafV<able batteries and 
redlarget, AC adapter and sot:ware. 
Item# AC23606•• • ••• ••• • •••• ONLY $199.95! INEW! l4·Nl3;1i'if.!llffC!tt1I•lWfU1WiM'il3;1 IIITra POWER MAC G3 SERVERS 
16MB SmartMedia Cards 

~., • 400MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 128MB SDRAM (1.0GB max.) 
• 9.0GB Ultra 2 SCSI hard dr1ve 
• 24X CD-ROM drive 
• 1 MB backside 

Level 2 cache 

Only

$2999! 

, 

Item# CPU1285 
Leaselt! for $120/mo.1 

• 350MHz PowerPC G3 
processor 

• 128MB SDAAM (1 .0GB max.) 
• 9.0GB Ultra 2 SCSI hard drive 
• 24X CD-ROM • 1 MB backside 

Level 2 cache • AppleShare 6.1 
Only

$3299! 
Item# CPU128& 

Leaselt! for S132/mo.' 
~ 400MHz Powerl'C G3 ~11MB L2 cache/2561110 SORAM/ lwo 9.IXiB lRtra 2 SCSI hard 
: drives/24x CO-ROM CPU1287 •• •Lease!tl '°' 5200/mo.• $4999 

• IAJr sales staff is ready to take yoor order 24 hou11i aday. 

~.1~~s=r~=;~r~~~.~crv~:~:
card 1'.111 not be charged uni.I each Item is shipped 
(no surcllarge1. CT. IL. NJ, OH. VA and WA residents a<Xt 
ODP!lcable sales ta.<. 

• IA•mlght def.vary just $9 95 per order up to 5 pounds. FU an 
aders ''"" 5 pounds, sh·ppng ~ $9.95 plus an addilional 
$1.50 per pound or fraction thereof. (Example: shipping f()( a 
6pound order is $t I .45J.Please add an additional S3.00 for 
all orders $50.00 and under. 

• Orde<s '°' ' in·stocl<" ncms placed on 1veel«lays up 111to1 t 2:00 retcrned unopened Ill orl!)inal pacl<aginQ W1tn documenialion. responsible for !)1>09rapllical errors.All prltr!S shown In US. 
midnight (t), 10:00 pm (tJ for In ternet orders, ship same day 4. Custom orders and cables are not relundable. 5. l'rodocts dollars. Slrce we are not tt1e manufac1urer or publisher of 
I°' O'lemlght de!ivery (barTI~ system fa lure. etc.). We anticl· designated as "all sales Inal" are not relundab:0.11your Apple any of the products we sen. Mitro Vlato houso makas no 
pate being able to ship "out·ot·slOCk" items 1'1tn'rl 30 days. har!INare Is detective you must call Apple Computer. Inc. representations °' war11111tias of any kind and assumes no 

• All items 11~ sel come v.itn ll1<l Macl'IAREHOUSE 30·Day - ; at H!OO·SOS·APPl.11 ·800·767-2775).Ai:i>e liability concerrnng whelller arry of the prod ()( services sc 
Guarantee ~ Defects. Catiour Qistomer Seruce Computer, Inc will repa< "' replace products at i1s sole tr/ us are Yw 2000 Compllan Yw 2000 representations ar 
Department <1 1·800·925·62271°' a Fetum MerchancflSe discretion. Uyou do return Apple hardware to warran~es ma'/ be supplied direct~ Ill our customers by tho 
Authorization (RMA) number 1~111"1 30 cays of the orl!) nal t.lacWAAEHOUSE. you mt be assessed a t 5% manufactur'"' "' publlshets of certain oroducts. 
invoice date. All returns are sutJ,lect to 1he fol.'owlng: restoddng tee which \ II be cMrged to your acco\Jnt. 
t. All products must be returned In ()(igklal packaging Copyright" 1999 Micro Warehouse, Inc. MacWAREHOJSE' Is ... 
2. Shipping and handling charges ara not relundable. a dMsion al M~ro Warehouse. Inc. Item avallabllily and pm:e ,.,=.-=--"!1--- 
3. Sol~·iare and consumables oro not refundable unless subject to change 1~t110Ut notice. We regret that l'ffl cannot bo Wa accept !hose major credit cards. 

§Leases are only available to business customers with approved credit on product orders wtiero al loasl one product totals $750, or more. lease payments are based on a 3G-month. Fair Maikel Va1ue. Call today to see how ~'OU can Quallfy. Loase terms are sub[ccl to ctiange. 
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~
Power Mac G3s [iws1599!1~; , 
Power Mac G31300MHz Minitowor. See left page for dotalls. 0111rnwA~ 

Apple • Global Village • VST Technologies 	 PowerBook G3 
Accessories 

APPLE POWERBOOK G3/233MHZ 
• 233MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 32MB SDRAM • 2.0GB hard drive 
• 20X CO-ROM drive • 56K modem 
• 1OBase-T Ethernet 
• 512K backside level 2 cache 

Now
only

$2499! 
was '219!1" 

Hem # CPU1238 Floppy drive sold separately; Item # DRl2661. 

APPLE POWERBOOK G3/300MHZ 
• 300MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 64MB SDRAM • 8.0GB hard drive 
• 20X CO-ROM drive • 56K modem 
• 1OBase-TEthernet 

Now
only

$3999! 
was &1499" 

Hem # CPU1259 Floppy drive sold separately; Item II DRl2661. 

For PowerBook G3 Serles 
• Bootable (Mac OS 8 boot disk provided) 
~ the purchase of a six pack of Iomega Zip disks. 
Must appear on the same Invoice. 

Iomega Zlp disks; 6-pack, 

Hem# MED0394 ' ••• ••••• •••• •••••• •• ONLY $79.95 


Apple PowerBook G3 

Floppy Drive 


Now 
only

$2999! 
was 69499"' 

Hem # CPU1239 Floppy drive sold separately; Item #ORl2661 . • K56 Rex and V.90 technology 
cuts Web page downloadilg 
time almost In half!APPLE POWERBOOK G3/300MHZ 

• 300MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 64MB SDRAM • 8.0GB hard drive 
• DVD-ROM drive • 56K modem 
• 1OBase-T Ethernet 
• 1MB backside level 2 cache 
• 14.1" active-matrix color display 

Now 

• 	EXPRESS DELIVERY 
OVERNIGHT! 
In-stock Items, call by midnight (E). 
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Wow! Order Mac OS 8.5 

SMB Compact Flash 
Storage Cards 

APPLE POWERBOOK 180C APPLE POWERBOOK 520C 
• 33MHz 68030 processor • 14MB RAM • 25MH2 68LC040 processor • 20MB RAM 
• 160MB HD • 14.4Kbps modem # • 240MB HO • 192Kbps modem # 
• B.4" active-matrix color display • 9.5" passive-me1rlx color display 

Item # RCPU1273 

• ClarisWorks 3.0 
Only

$699!* 
Item# RCPU1107 

Only

$399!* 
RCPUl 1115: - 180: 33MHz 68030 processol, ,! RCPU1196: llrlierBook 540c:33MHz 68LC040 

BMB IW>1, 120MB HO, 14.4Kbps roodem, : prncessor.20MB RAM, 240MB H0,19.2Kllps 

J~~~:1=·;~~tr~_on1v $499' l :i~~·fu~~~~·ro:m~~1v s1es· 
•Recooditlon eo system. Recondltlooed computers ! "Reoorulilioned system. RoconOttloned computers 
may not Include original application software. ; may not Include orig(nal appllcal!on software. 
90 days parts all<l labor warranty.All saleS final . ; 90 days pastS and labor W1t!MI)'. All saleS llnat 
W11ile supplies last. : v.11ile supplies tast 

Nikon Kodak Konica· 
. . ... . . .... . ........... . . . . . . . ... . . .... . ... . ... . . ... . ........ .. . ..... ...... . ..... . ... . . ..... ... . . ~ ................................................................................................ 


HITACHI 1711 MONITOR SONY 420GS 1911 MONITOR 

Global Village 56K V.90 Modem HITACHI 
• 17" mooilor (15.9" viewable) 
• Resolutions up to 

1152 x 870 @75Hz 
• .2Bmm clot pitch 

• Manufaclure~s 3-year warranty 

SONY. 
• 19" monllor (18" viewable) 
• .25mm aperture grille 
• 1600 x 1200 resolution 

@75Hz 
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Nikon • Epson • Symantec • UMAX • Microsoft • Sony • Fuji • Wacom 

NEW! NORTON UTILITIES 4.0 
• HFS Plus compatibility 

ft3 HEWLETT" 
~PACKA~D 

• 1152 x 872 resolution 
• 2x digital zoom 
• 1.8" color LCD 
• 4MBcompac t flash 

Only

s3999s! 
Hem# IN7521 

MICROSOFT OFFICE 98 

Microsatt~ 
• Includes:Word 98, 

PowerPoint 98, Excel 98 
and Outlook Express 

Upgrade only 

s25995! 
Hem # UPG0778 

BUS115-0: Microsoft Office 98 
Full Verskln ................only $449.95 

WAREHOUSE.COM 
Get a FREE gitt· 
when you order 

on line. 
Every time you order from our lull 
line of Mac products on the Web, 
you can get one of these FREE': 

MYST, Vertigo 30 Diuy, 
Newpoint Surge SAFE Protector, 
3,000 Mega Clipart Pack &more! 
'S3.95 slllppiflll and handling applies. 
Limit one per customer per Ofder. Shipped In 
promotional packag~. While supplies last. 

EXPRESS DEUVERY 
OVERNIGHT! 
ln-stOCk Items, call by midnight (E). 

NEW! Sony Digital Cameras 

Sooy F051 : 
• High speed 2x disk drive 

son, roa11>191111 camera (shown). SONY. 
:~~11 :i!~ il~oo':rc'g"!iS.,=:V~nel 
Only $799.95. Ask for Item I IH73&4. 

lf:'f.ffi•h\1 lntuos 618 
. raphlcTahl.et 

• Intelligent graphic 
tablet sys1em for drawing, 
painting, end Image editing. 

• lntuos Pen with 1,024 lewis of 
prassure sensitivity, built·ln erase 
end programmable OuoSwltl:h 

I ~IFUJI CD·Rewritables 

As Iowas 

s11:t ~- .. 
ME7766 . , Ii 

11
,
11 

• I: s10 .... ! 

rebate! ~ ,,~.:..•Jewel case 
1'rice ead1,alter $10 mlr's mai·il rebate on a3¢ Price 
flX 3-pacl< alter reba~ ~~. 99. Price befOfl! rebate is S44.99. 
01!er expres 30 llaY$ from purtlla<o. 
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Authorized Upgrade to AdobeCatalog Reseller 

Adobe • Kodak •Asante• Epson • Mactell • Fuji • US Robotics •Amazon 

• Auto negotiation 

10/100 PCI Adapter 5 pack 

~~~~~= ~ASANrE · 

Six great reasons lo get complete system eotela!l8=
0 Tol~Free Technica l Help avalla~e 24 hoors aday! 
0 Fas1 On ·SiteSupport with next bUSiness day 

response In most areas for most ltemsl 
€) Free Replacement if unit cannot be repairedl 
0 No Deductibte- 100% CllVerage on par1S alld labor! 
0 24 and 48·Month Coverage available from dale 

Of purchase! 
@ Fully Insured  underwritten by A.M. Bes1! 
Service you can depend on! Support and repairs are 
provided by DFS, which hasbeen providingsuperior, 
prtce·competltlve programs for over 20 years! 
t'.alluit the chart below tn see v.11ich warranty best fits 'fJJ needs: 

Cost of Computer Wa rranty Prtco Ask for 
and/or Pert herals 48 months Item • 

5701 - Sl.200 S99 WAROOOl 
Sl ,20 1 • $2,000 S149 WAR0002 
S2.00 1 • $3,000 $189 l'IAROOOJ 

Coll Y<U Acautt Mr.ager l<J C!ml! on O'illt>..., 53.im. 

Call your sales representative todayl
'Note: This promotloo Is not aservk:e agreemMt. but an oottlne ot 
c:owragellV3iloble lhrough0FS. 1'1ease call Mlcr0Wa1.,..,,.., Ir<. 
IOI lnf<rmatkri and reao "'° oxnplete S«'l!ce AQr"""'11 from DFS 
i« exaclaM!lllifS.""""and ar.cMion1.0n·W l«'lice be9fo 
Wr IUllbclinr's W!lral\!y expires. Pion"" Mllable on 
Jn!Enu!J<Nl<J fl<ri<laO:C!!IS.Ai Rellmsnol """"1 ......... 
=~ RrnlUli'(u;Y n Slbject IOa S2S 

EPSON STYLUS COLOR 1520 

EPSON~ 
• Prints 6Plllll black/5ppm color 
• Handles media up to 17" x22" 
• Mac/PC compatible 

Only

$49995! 
Item # PR12430 

with purchase of any of 
these three CD·ROM drives 
from MacWAREHOUSE 
Ask for Item #AAA052D. 

16X external 
CD-ROM drive only

$12995! 
Hem # DRl2663 

24X External, item I DRl2553: 149.95 
32X Extfmal. item' DRl2552: ____$179.95 
•SJ.95 shipping and handling applies. Shipped 
In p<omotlonal packaging on CO·ROM. 

ci-ii;;.1ab1.i;- - - - :1 

MACTELL GRAPHICS ACCELERATOR 

} mactell 
• 128-blt graphics processor 
• 8MB VRAM • 250MHz PCI 

Vision3D Pro II 
only

$61995! 
Hem# EX9346 

QUARKXPRESS 4.0 

• Use style sheets for Individual 
words, not just paragraphs! 

• Zoom up to 800% magnification! 
• Draw curved lines with Bezler tool 

and place text along curved lines! 

Only 

$69~! 
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See left page tor details. 

He~lett-Packard • Optiquest • Iomega • Caere • Olympus • Farallon 

OPTIQUEST V73 1711 M0'41TOR IOMEGA JAZ 1.0GB CARTRIDGES 
•u 

• 17" (16" viewable) screen As low as 
· .26mm dot pitch 
· 11 52 x 870 resolution @75Hz sag95!

ea. in 5+ quantity
Only Item # MED0177 


s35~! 3-4 


Item # MON0725 

• Point and shoot 

ease-ot-use OIYMPUS 

SupraExpress V.90 ModemMany bids$1 
starting at•' 

Jtical character recognition (OCR) '\	 on Mac computers and lotsiftware enables you to quickly of other great products.1d easily convert scanned pages 
to computer editable documents. 

Only P, 

sg~! 
Item # UPG0781 

.. 	 EXPRESS DELIVERY 

OVERNIGHT! 

In-stock Items, call by midnight (E). 

Choose 150 a t www.macworld.com/ getinfo MACWOR L D March 1999 119 
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Add these 

Items to 


Your Order! 


FREEi 

Sidewinder Pro 30 

Jovstlck w/anv
sottware purchase 

over 5100 
Ask for #39120 

$9.99 S&H sppllas. 
Sh/pptKl/n

promotional 

Ma~7':'~/J,j 
k>~'l/J!m~ 

Bring Home a 
Power Mac G3! 
I f you are looking for the best com

bination of price, performance and 
flexibility, this is the system for you. 
It comes complete with Microsoft 
Office 98 which includes Word 98, 

Processor and Memory 
• 	 266MHz PowerPC G3 
• 	 512K Backside Level 2 cache 
• 	 66MHz system bus 
• 	 Integrated floating point unit and 

64K on-chip Level 1 cache 
(32K data/32K instruction) 

• 	 64MB SDRAM- 3 DIMM Slots 
up to 768MB 

• 	 64-bit memory bus 
Storage 
• 	 4GB IDE hard drive 
• 	 24X CD-ROM drive 
• 	 Internal l.44MB Floppy disk drive 
Expansion Options 
• 	 Tiuee PCI expansion slots 

compatible with PCI 2.1 compliant cards 
• 	 One or two 3.5" SCSI expansion bays 
Networking and Connectivity 
• 	 56KModem 
• 	 Two high-speed OMA serial ports 
• 	 Internal/External SCSI bus 
• 	 Apple Desktop Bus (ADB) port 

Excel 98, Outlook Express and 
Internet Explorer-a highly 
integrated set of productivity 
applications that are easier to 
use than ever before! 

• Built-in lOBase-T Ethernet connector 
Ii DB-15 connector for monitor 
Graphics, Video & Sound 
• 	 2MB SGRAM (expandable to 6MB max .) 
• 	 Built-in 64-bit graphics and 

multimedia accelerator 
• 	 16-bit stereo quality audio 1/0 
Software 
• 	 Mac OS 8.5 

& Microsoft Office 98 



Authorized 
;ualog Reseller 

Includes 
Microsoft 
Office 98 

onitor sold 
parately. 

SAVE 

OVERs2000! 

MacMall brings you 
Super Savings on 
HOT Software and 

Hardware with your 
computer purchasel 

www.macmall.com for1rarrt1ttai~.,." 
CD/DVD

S eed RAM HD Cache ROM Modem Feature s) Price 

266MHz 64NIB 4GB !DE 512K 24X CD 56K !Ollase-TEthernet 

Microsoft Office 98 51,799 ~I 

http:www.macmall.com


l~,51j1fil The All-in-One Power

:::640 

$71'999 
, 	 • #37587 

Packed Internet System
for Your Home! 
Y ou've heard it a million times ... 

"computers are hard to use and the 
operating systems aren't user

friendly.11 Then, came the Macintosh~. Now 
the company that started the PC revolution 

is helping parents, kids and students take 
advantage of Internet evolution. Introducing 
the iMac, the totally translucent computer 
that combines all the possibilities of the 
Internet with the magic of the Macintosh! 

The Most Original Mac Since the Original Macl 

Key Features: 
• 	 233MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 	 512K backside Level 2 cache 
• 	 4GB IDE Hard Drive 
• 	 66MHz system bus 
• 	 24X CD-ROM drive 
• 	 NEW FEATURE: 32MB of RAM 

(exp. to 256MB) 
• 	 Built-in 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet 
• 	 Built-in 56K Modem 
• 	 15-inch (13.8-inch viewable) 

high quality display with 
1024 x 768 resolution 

• 	 NEW FEATURE: AT! RagePro 
Graphics Controller 

•	 Incorporates a high-quality monitor 
with minimal flicker 
and crystal-dear image 

• 	 Two 12Mbps Universal Serial Bus 
(USB) ports which support USB 
devices such as printers, storage 
devices and hubs 

• 	 One 4Mbps Infrared (frDA) port 
Plus: 
•	 NEW FEATURE: 2MB VRAM 

built-in w/4MB SGRAM 
DIMM (6MB total) 

• 	 Built-in Stereo speakers w/SRS sound 
• 	 Includes 2D/3D graphlcs acceleration 

for outstanding multimedia support 
• 	 Adjustable, space-efficient keyboard 
• 	 Elegantly routes cables to avoid 

clutter and confusion 
Also Includes: 
• 	 Mac OS 8.5, Adobe PageMill, 

Microsoft Internet Explorer with 
Outlook Express 4.01, Apple Works 5 
(formerly ClarisWorks), EdView 
Internet Safety Kit, Quicken Deluxe 
'98 from Intuit, FaxSTF from STF 
Technologies, MetaCreation's Kai's 
Photo Soap, MDK from InterPlay, 
Pangea Software's Nanosaur, 
Williams-Sonoma Guide to 
Good Cooking from 
Broderbund, and 
Earthlink's Total 
Access 2.01! 
Most software is 
pre-installed. 
Please call for details . 

• 	 Rear door allows easy access to a 
slide-out chassis housing both the 
main logic board (plus RAM and 
processor card) and storage devices. 

http:friendly.11




#31413 Apple AC adapter 
#31414 Apple floppy disk drive •99• 
#31412 Apple Lithium-ion battery •1n

HP Desk.Jet 340 Pat1abJe 
l'l1nter wtlh Mac Adaptl!r
>- Includes Free HP Color Kit and Mac 

adapter for 
PowerBook

s19999 
. .. . -

• 	~.,_ ~< .... 	 , 

' ' 

•299• 

°""' ony notebook in !his 
catalog and get S10 Off the 

n>gulor price of a new Tar,ius 
lo;>ther notebook case 

with-.ifittino<I

s7999 

#32248 Megaherti 56K V.90 modem 
PC Card with XJack •224• 

,,,.,,,Target lfemotJ!
,._,_63 m~t~t~g 
#31437 16MB PowerBookG3 Series '55" 
#31438 32MB PowerBookGJ Series '95" 
#31440 64MB PowerBookG3 Series ' 159" 
#31442 128MB PowerBook GJ Series •319• 

The New G3 PowerBooks ... 
Out-Perform Desktops! 
W 

ith outstanding flexibility and 
enough power to handle any task, 
the PowerBook G3 Series sets a 

new standard in portable performance. 
Feahtring the PowerPC G3 processor, the 
PowerBook G3 Series outperforms compara
ble Pentium and Pentium II processor-based 
notebook and desktop systems! 
Get the fastest performance ever in 
a notebook computer! 
Each system incorporates impressive multi
media capabilities, including a high speed 

CD-ROM drive (or DVD-ROM drive), with 
built-in video output. Custom configuration 
options meet your individual needs, at a 
price you can afford. 
Outstanding multimedia options, easy 
expansion & built-in communications! 
And, design innovations, such as two hot
swappable expansion bays for multiple stor
age options and Lithium-ion batteries, and a 
flip-up keyboard for easy access to RAM 
expansion and a removable hard disk drive
make it the greatest PowerBook yet! 

Graphics, Video & Sound 

Stellar Features at an Affordable Price! 

Processor and Memory 
• 	 233, 266 or 300MHz PowerPC G3 

processor-fastest performance 
ever in a notebook! 

• 	 66MHz system bus speed 
• 	 Integrated floating point unit and 

64K on-chip Level 1 cache (32K for 
data and 32K for instruction) 

• 	 32 or 64MB RAM; 2 SO-DIMM 
slots support up to 192MB RA 1 

Storage 
• 	 2, 4, 5 or 8GB IDE hard drive 
• 	 20X CD-ROM drive for use in expansion bay 
Expansion & Networking Ports 
• 	Two hot-swappable expansion bays 
• 	 ADB port, SCSI port, Serial port 
• 	 Built-in 1OBASE-T Ethernet 
• 	 RJ-11 modem port, 4Mbps Infrared (lrDA) port 
• 	 PC Card Slots for two Type I, 

Type II or one Type III PC Card 
• 	 Flip up keyboard gives easy access to RAM 

expansion slot & removable hard disk drive 

• 	 Features high-quality 
display, up to 14.l 
inches (diagonal) 

• 	 2MB or 4MB SGRAM 
video memory 

• 	 Up to 14.1 inch (diagonal) 
displays features 
built-in Tff XGA active matrix display, 
supporting millions of colors at 
1024 x 768 pixel resolution 

• 	 20/30 graphics, through integrated 
video controller 

• 	 S-video output for connecting to a TV 
• 	 16-bit CD quality stereo input/output 
• 	Two built-in stereo speakers 
Portability 
• 	 Includes one Lithium-ion battery for up to 3. 

hours of normal use; supports two batteries 
for as much as 7 hours of use 

• 	 Sleek ergonomics for more efficiency 
Software 
• 	 Mac OS 8.5 pre-installed 



SAVE 
OVER•aooo1 

Hurry! Offer expires 1131/991 
MacMall brings you 
Super Savings on 
HOT Software and 

Hardware with your 

Order Speed RAM HD CD-ROM Modem Display Weight Was Now Or lease 
computer purchase!

ft O.www.macmall.com fornmi1tra1u. 

#40830 233MHz 32MB 2GB 20X S6K 12.l' Active Matrix 7.2lbs. 52,299 SJ,997 180/mo. 

#40856 233MHz 32MB 2GB 20X S6K 14.1' Active Matrix 7.81bs. sz,799 sz,497 1100/mo. 

#40836 266MHz 64MB 4GB 20X S6K 14.1 ' Active Matrix 7.Slbs. s3,499 sz,997 1120/mo. 
NEW 
#40840 300MHz 64MB 8GB 20X S6K 14.l ' Active Matrix i.8lbs. s4,499 s3,997 1160/mo. 

#40842 300MHz 64MB 8GB DVD 56K 14.l' Active Matrix 7.8lbs. s4,999 s4,397 1176/mo. 
#31414 Apple' floppy disk drive s9999 

*Price renects Instant MacMa ll Rebate. While supplies last. 



Branded Memor 
,.. Peripheral ~VIKINGUf ~ ~COMPONENTS 

Apple PowerMac G3 For Power Mac G3 Serles 

#41008 16MB SDRAM DIMM 14599 #24574 16MB SDRAM DIMM 15599 

#41009 32MB SDRAM DIMM 17999 #24578 32MB SDRAMDIMM 18999 

#41010 64MB SDRAM DlMM 114599 #24579 64MB SDRAM DIMM 115599 

#41011 128MB SDRAM DIMM 128599 #24582 12.'IMB SDRAM DIMM 129999 

#41012 256MB SDRAM DIMM 161999 #30270 256MB SDRAM DIM~t 171999 

Apple Powerbook G3 Wallstreet For Macintosh PowerBook G3 (blk) 

#41023 16MB SODIMM Module 13999 #31437 16MB Modulc( IOns) 15599 

#4 1025 32MB SODIMM Module 17599 #31438 32MB Module (lOns) 19599 

#41027 64MBSODIMM Module 114599 #3 1440 64MB Modu1c(10ns) 115999 

#41028 128MB SODIMM Module 128599 #3 1442 128MB Module(lOns) 131999 

Generic Memory 
For Power Mac 7200-7600/ For Macintosh PowerBook 
8500-8600/ 9500-9600 Serles G3 Serles (non wallstreet) 
----------~ 

_#7_2_64_6_ 16__fB_D_fMM_ _,(60_ns_....)_--=13~9_ 99 #263 11 32MB DIMM (60ns) 17999 

_#7..,,2_64..,,7_3..,..2_M_B_D_IMN_l_,(_60_n-'-s)~,._,17-"5~99 #263 12 48MB DlYIM (60ns) 112599 

_#7_2_64_8_6_4_M_B_D_I M_•_M_,(6_0_n-'-s)~1 1~8-'-5_ 99 #26313 64MB DIMM (60ns) 113999 

For Power Mac4400 Serles #26314 96MB DIMM (60ns) 117599 

-# l-3-93_6_1 6_tv_IB_D_1 M-M-(6_0_n-s)-~1 5~5~99 #263 15 128MB DIMM (60ns) 123999 

_# 1_3_93_7_32_M_B_Dl_M_M__,_(60_ns-'-) _ 1..::8~9_ 99 For Power Mac G3 Serles 

_#1_3_93_8_ 64_M_B_D_IMM_1_,(6_0_n_,_s)---'1 1=-=6~9_ 99 #25730 16MB DIMM (JOns) 13999 

For Power Mac 6500 Serles #25747 32MB DIMM (JOns) s5999 

-#93-96- l- 16_M_B_D_IMM--(6_0_n-s) -14_9_99 #25 750 64MB DIMM (lOns} 110999 

#93963 32MB DlMM (60ns) 18999 #25821 128MB DIMM (l Ons) 122999 
-,-:-:-:-:--.,.-,.-,--~-~~"'=-

_#9_3_96_4_64_M_B_DI_M_M~(60_ ns~)~11~7~9_99 ~~:~'."''""' 

Sony CD Recordable Disc 
650MB, 74 min. 
as Iowas
49cea. 
#14452 

"" fIH'ac/c l1P' 
100MB Dlslcs 

as Iowas 
sgsea. 

#35550 

lOOms access ra te· 
128K cache; durable, 
cooled case. 

sar 

• 24-bit color 
• 300x 600dpi 

optical resolution 
• 2400dpi 
only 
sggss 

Palm II'" 2MB Organizer 
Includes cradle, desktop 
software, stylus, mp cover, 
backlit screen and batteries 
Get a FREETravel Case 
(mail-in rebateoffer) . 
only 

s299~7097 

#32976 
F1""'1ttlurt>lshed. 
W!Wwpploslat 

Reg Prlce S345. 99. 
IWewpjllltsWt! 

[I] IPalm nr I 
SonyMultiscan SONY. 
100ES Monitor 
CPD-lOOf.S 15"/ 14" 
1280 x 1024/60Hz/.25mm...__ _

s199ss 
#23949 

The lowest price 
around on an 
external modem! 

Prte11fl«ts S20 
ml!. mal-h rebate. 
&tin• 1131199. 

lntemal Z'1 for 
Hu Powedlaak 

~ 
~ Faster than desktop Zip

Drives. o cables or batteries 
requi red! IOOMB capacity per disk; 
I l.2MB sec. transfer rate. 

s199ss ~~ 

$7.'999 ZJp• SCSI
Ii #98023 

Epson Expression 
636 •aw·u•Professional 2 

Witl1 full Photoshop 4.0 (free upgrade 
to 5.0 from Adobe) and transparency 
adapter! -

$749~~364 

Stylus Color BOO Printer 
Award-winning photo-quality, 
high-perfonnance business 
printing! 

s19r 



Norton Ulllilies 4.0 FileMaker Pro 4.1 
Upgrade for only The #1 selling 

utility for 
the Mac. 
Upgrade for only 

s44:4661 
Price refleru •so mfr. 
mail-in upgrade rebate 
for previous users. 

----!Im s12799 _.._._ 
#35820 , ............ . .. ~ 
Price reflects r == .A 
SSO mfr. mall-in • :::= " 
upgrade rebate for ~ f 
previous u1ers. i! 
Price before rebate 1 
is 5177.99. 
Call for details. 

#28475 Norton AntiVi rus 5.0 

QuickBooks 4.0 

Powerful Internet 
utility and a 

must-have for 
Web research! 

only 
S~099 
'6U #34710 

Mac OS 8.5 QuarkXPress 4.0 
Smarter. Faster. The print and 

Far more clever. publishing 
I nclud~~ _ne'1, standard! 

Sherl ock fmd for only
technology. 

for only 
S0099 
Ufl #37231 

$69499 

multiple undo, editable 
text, ColorSync support, 

spot colors and more! 
Upgrade !or only 

1799'!,30885 
Upgrade 

CD Power Mac 

Maclnlax Deluxe-
Rated #1 Best#1 Best selling 

accounting software. 
The fastest and easiest 
way to manage 

Get more for 
your money! 
> Save money on 

taxes, insurance 
and mortgages 

> Invest smarter 

-=---i~=' Selling Tax i 
d Sottware 

your business. 
> Speeds bill paying 

and invoicing 
> Tracks customers, 

vendors, projects, 
accounts receivable and payable 

> Includes integrated payroll 

oni/ 114 
99 

#78817 
CD Mac/Power Mac 

r;-,.llQil- > Guides you tluough /'-.:•Ll*I~ 
your tax return ' 

emergencies 
> Customize reports 

S'!JIJ99 
only 91:1 #14425 

> Provides expert 
advice 

> Prints or fil es your return 
electronicall r. fo r free! 
(via mfr. mail-in coupon, 
one per customer) 

SJllJ99 
onlv -.:J #38038 

HO"ITEST 
SOFTWARE DEALS! 

Sidewinder Pro 30 Joystick
with any sottware 

purchase over $1 DD 
I Ask for#39120 

$9.99 S&H opp/les. 
Shipped In 

promotions/ 

Mac~7"s~fai 
discount prlco 
S29.99when 

sold se":J9'r?'s 

Lode Runner 2 

only s1999 
llllon)OUbuyT°""-"' f 
Rocky Abnf.., Trophy-. 

'::r:.t=xi"'Z...""::.""' 

Buy Adobe Illustrator, 
Photoshop & PageMaker 

together and Save s591 ! 
Limited lime oner! 

Adobe 
GraphicStudio

lor Only 

s94119:36500 



APS 19100 Ultra Wide SCSI 
I Fastest hard drive APS has ever offered 
I 9GB capacity at 10,000 rpm 
I Top performance for graphics and video 

editing workstations. demandingservers 
~1'. For the absolute maximum hard drive performance 
~on an Ultra Wide SCSI-based system, ramp up with 
theAPS l 9100\V. Based on the Ultrastar9ZX mechanism, 
this drive offers seek times as low as 6.Jms and outstanding 
sustained data transfer rates (up to 17MB/s). Upgrade rour 
high-performance workstations and servers to one of the 
fastest mechanisms in theworld with the APS I 9100 W. 

As low as $579.95 
a Configuration 

APS ST 4000 Ultra Wide SCSI 
I 	 7200 rpm Medalist Pro offers adequate

performance for most business applications 
I 	 Excellent replacement drive forworkstations 
~The ST 4000 is an excellent choice when you want to 

(111 upgrade your corporate workstation storage.At a 
price like this, you can upgrade an ent ire accounting 
department wi thout burning up your ent ire budget. 

As low as $229.95 
EL Configuration 

APS Q2000 Ultra SCSI 
I Exceptional 2GB value for home computing 
I Trusty Fireball Stratus mechanism 
~1'. Based on the 5400 rpm Fireball Stra tus, this 
V-~ economical drive gives you 2GB of basic storage for 
Internet finds,digital photos of your fo milyand more. 

$209.95 
EL COnfiguration 

APS ST 9000 Ultra Wide SCSI 
I 	 Third-generationBarracuda 7200 rpm drive 

with 9GB capacity 
I 	 Optimized for multi-user graphics and NV 
~1'. The ST 9000 W gives you blazing fast data transfer 
V--~ rates for graphics, prepress and multimedia 
applications. It is especially valuable in client/server 
environments.The ST 9000 features advanced technology 
to make you more productive. And with a third· 
generation mechanism, you can rest assured about 
its reliabilit)'. 

$489.95 

& Dri1·es on these pages are to,1ered by W tlieAPS JO -D11y Mo11ey-Back G11ara11tee. 

APS Q4500 Ultra Wide SCSI 
1 	New7200 rpm mechanisms have 30% faster 

internal data transfers 
I 	 Up to 11.5 MB/s sustained transfers and Ultra 

Wide SCSIfor workstations.workgoup servers 
~1'. The new Viking ll mechanism boasts higher buffer· 
V--~ to- host (external) sustained data rates fo r increased 
productivity. And it contains fewer moving parts than 
theginal Viking for greater reliability and longevity. 

$289.95 
EL Configuration 

APS Q18000 Ultra Wide SCSI 
I 	 7200 rpm and over 18GB for 

creative/marketing department and 
enterprise servers 

I 	 1MB cache. average seektime of 7 .ams 
and 12MB/s transfers 
~1'. The high-performance, dual-microproce or 
~~ architecture of the new Atlas Ill makes this drive 

ideal for demandingbusiness applications. And this 
i:. third-generation drive assure you the highest 

reliability. $829.95 
EL Coofiguration 

111 

1111 


APS 19000 Ultra Wide SCSI 
I 	 Blazing Ultra Wide SCSI drive from the 

inventors of the hard drive 
I 	 9GB capacity for video. departmental and 

workgroup servers 
I 	 7200 rpm Ultrastar mechanism 
~~ The APS lineof Ultras1ar drives with Ultra Wide 
V-~ SCSIinterfaces can boost productivity throughout 
your network. Excellent seek times and data transfer rates. 

As low as $509.95 
Internal Configuration 

APS 19000 Ultra2 Wide SCSI 
I 	 7200 rpm and Ultra2 Wide SCSI for excellent 

performance and throughput 
I 	 9GB drive handles multimedia.30, 

engineering and animation 
~_A This dril'e offers outstanding performance for a 
~~ 7200 rpm dril·e. Based on the Ultrastar 9ES, the 
l 9000 U2W gil'es you miniscule seek and access time and 
mammoth transfer rates. It also carries the peace of mind 
that comes wi th the I BM name. As they used to say," No 
one ever gal fired for buying IBM."We'd Like to think 1hcy 
say the same about APS. 

As Iowas $519.95 
Internal Configuration 

Order from our special 
Online Catalog at 

http://www.apstech.com/ 
mwspecial/ 
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Agreat enclosure makes all the difference 

The APS Proenclosuregives you acombination offeatures 
that no one else offers. Like a powerful 40W universal power 
mpply that helps yo ur drive spi11 up to fu ll spud. A full-metal 
RF/EM/ shield that protects your darn from interferencefrom 
your other devices. Ahuge 60x60mm fa11 and 
pntellted ICE* driw-cooling technology to 
keep e1,e11 10,000 rpm drives from omheating. E:~:=::! 

And patented DA Term~ (digital active tem1 i11ntion) for 
smoother SCSI co111n11111icntio11s with other drives nnd your 
CPU. So de1111111d APS drives in theexclusive APS Pro 
enclos ure. Anythingdse is just a drive. 

Best server 
storage value ever 

APS 118000 

$8'~'.:95 
APS 118000 Ultra2 Wide SCSI 
• 	7200 rpm drive with Ultra2 Wide SCSI 
• 	18GB capacity for enterprise. video servers 
~JI If you need fast server storage, and a lotof it, the 
V-~ 118000 U2W is the answer. This Ultrastar-based 
drive offers excellent seek times and transfer rates. The 
Ultra2 Wide interface pushes large fil es through the 
pipeline at breakneck speed.And if you choose the APS Pro 
enclosure, integration is fast and painless. Call today. 

As low as $819.95 
Internal Configuration 

APS ULTRA SCSIHARD DRIVES 
Model Description EL Int. Pro 
w.>OlCOO Clllntum Fn>bl! S( 2079 13,51,1)) rpn '2()3' 1]19' 127'!' 

APS030C() Quantum firebal/ST,3118ll.B. :AOO 1J1111 fi9' 2i9 289 
APS040CIJ ouantum ~ eball ST.mwa.:AOO rpn 269' 2711 ~39' 

I.PSST 40CIJ 5eagate~1 00al&Pro.4S2WB,72001J1111 re 239' "!!!' 
APSl4500 IBl,I Uluastar,4357MB.7200 IJll11 B9' po, m 
APS06400 Quantum Fweba11ST. 6236MB,5400 rpm 359' 369' 429' 
APS ST 6000 Seagate MedtlSt Pro, 658JIJB,7200 IJll11 369' 379' 439' 
w.iOBOOO lludntumfire!JalSE.8W!UB. ~IJll11 4i9' 439" 499' 
w.> 19:00 IS~ :trm9£5.87111J3.72001Jl111 4r.l!l 'fE' 'fl! 
APS ST 9:00 5eag;te l/t!ialit Pro,914&.!B.12001J1111 399' Ill!' !#!" 
w.; 118000 18~ IAtrastar,17i01M3,720J IJll11 rt K'l :;. 
w.;01sooo ouantumAtlai l,17366MB.7200rpn =~l' :.i f ?I? 
APS HICH·PERFORMANCE ULTRA2 WIDE SCSI HARD DRIVES 
Model Description Int. Pro 
APS 04500 U21'1 QuantumViking I. 42.WB. 7200 rpm "'!!!' 1369' 
w.; O9000 U21'/ ouantum llling o, 868111.B,7200 IJll11 519" 589" 
I.PSST 9:00U2W Seagate Barrao.Jda,86&3MB.7200flX!l 'fE' 579' 
A.CSST9100U1\Y Sea9ateCheetrli.B6aws.10,0001J1111 7i9' 799' 

APS Q4500 Ultra2 Wide SCSI 
• Jump into Ultra2 SCSI with dependable 7200 

rpm Viking II 
• 	4.SGB for corporate workstations 
~~ The Viking 11 Series offers solid performance and 
V--~ reliability fo r )'Our execut ive-level workstations. 
This line also offers advanced multi-layer data integrity 
featuresand high internal data transfer ra tes. 

As low as $299.95 
Internal Configuration 

APS HIGH· PERFORMANCE ULTRA WIDE SCSI HARD DRIVES 
Model Description EL Int. Pro 
w.iST4000W ~Mroa Pro.452WB,7200rpn '?.49' '?.i'f !J39' 
w.> 14500\Y IBM u;trmr 9Gi.4357MB,7200 flX1l 27gt 239" 369' 
APS 04500 YI Cl.lantl.m Vlfug l.4345MB.7200 IJll11 289' 299' 379" 
APSST6000W S:~)l€daf&Pro, 652™B, 7200rpm 379" 389" Ill{' 
w.i19000Y/ MUluastar 9ES. 8715'.IB.7200 IJll11 '!Jl" 51 9" 599' 
APS 09:00 IV Quantumllking !, !IOOJMB,7200 rpm '!Jl~ 519• sw~ 

APS ST 9000 WSeagate Barraa.da,86&3MB,7200 rpm 489" 499" 579" 
APS l9100W IBM tra5tar ~lX. 87C6MB, 10,000 flX1l 579' 589" 669' 
w.il 1BOOOW 15Mlf.ir~18)'JI, 1T:IJ1U3,7200flX!l rn· 319' 9; 
APS01BOOOW tl.111All.ls l. 1Bl01MB,7200 IJll11 82 839 9'9" 
APS ~ 1BOOOW 5eaQ<"te ilarral."Uia,1inW.B, 7200f1Xll m· 800" w 

APS ATA HARD DRIVES 
Model Description Internal 
APSlCOOATA :AOOflX!l ~ 19' 

APS30C()A1A 5400rpm 139' 
APSf((()A!A 5400flX!l 179' 
ft.PS 10COOA!A 540Qrpm 229• 
APS 12COO AIA 5400rpm 279" 

APS 12000 Ultra ATA 
• 	5400 rpm hard drive (12GBl with inexpensive

Ultra ATA interface 
• Excellent choice for economical file and Web 

server storage 
~.ll Save time, save effort AND SAVE MONEY with the 
V-~ APS Ult ra ATA series of drives. When all the drive 
mechanisms out there don't vary by more than 5% or so in 
performance, why drive yo urself crazy trying to make a 
buying decision? We've done the research for you, picking 
the best Ultra ATA storage options from the world's 
premier mechanism manufacturers.You always get the best 
price/performance possible with an APS Ultra ATA drive. 

As low as $279.95 
InternalCOnfigura ·on 

IEJ B 

TECH 
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APSCD36 
• CD-ROM takes another leap in speed 
• 	36X max.speed for multimedia. photo 

and reference CDs 
• 	Reads all CD formats. including CD-RW discs 
~ The CD 36 takesyou to the next level. Based on a 
Y~ 36X mechanism, this drive can transfer data up to 
5.4MB/s, as fast as many hard drives.This CD reader 
understands all of your discs, too, including custom CD-R 
and CD-RW discs. Al':lilable in our economical Slimline 
enclosure. Whether you arc looking to give your business 
an edge or just want to enjoy uni nterrupted multimed ia 
titles, the APS CD 36 delivers. 

As Iowas $1!9.95 
External Configuration 

APS CD·R 4X12 
I 	 Excellent price/performance 
1 Top value for multimedia producers.music. 

design and prepress pros 
~~ The APS CD-R 4xl 2 is one ofour best recordable 
Y~ CD values. With 12X read and 4X write capabilities, 
youcan burn multimedia and audio CDs at IX, 2X or 4X 
speeds in any standard recording format. Includesall the 
CD recording software you need. 

As low as $379.95 
External Configuration 

APS CD·R4x8 
I 	 Excellent value for burning CDs for personal 

or small business uses 
I 	 Includes PC/Mac recording software 
~The APS CD-R4x8 gives you excellent 
~ price/performance for CD production at home. 
Powered tray-loading eliminates inconvenient caddies. 

As low as $269.95 
External Configuration 

APS CD·ROM/R/RW DRIVES &CD CHANGERS 
Model Description External 

IPS CD36 36XCIJ. '.l il case ~ 39' 

IJl55-COCharl;)er Nlkantti 5Di9:116X CO-ROM.ProErd:lsure 259' 
A.oSCO-R4W 4X rcwdl8X read CO-R in SR 10CO oc A.PS Pro Erd111Xe 2i?' 
A.oSCIJ.ROOO K( recoo!/20X rm CTJ-Ri1 Pro Ef(krue ... 
.\PSCO-R4X12 4X recoov1ix rm aJ-R in Pro cmure 3P 
!.oSCO-RW 1X recooi'1X rei.!W6X recd CD·R'll i1 Pro Eocl:llure lF 
!.oSCD·RIV 4X re<old /4X re.1Tite/1SA read CD-RIV in Pro Ermure 439• 

1 11 ~ 1 11

• 
131 - - :i ~ ....ll"il ~ 11 "" ' " ' ' .A. ~ - ~ .1.u 11 ~.,, . 
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APS CD·R 8x20 
• 	Super-speedy CD burner for creative 

professionals 
1 BX record/20X read mechanism 
1 	Includes full-featured CD recording software 

for Mac andPC 
~~ Hit theafterburner! The CD-R 8x20 is our fote I 
Y'~ CD recorder ever.The blazing 8x20 mechanism 
cranks out your CDs in record time, so youspend less time 
burning and more time creating. If your payday depends 
on producing CDs, punch in with theAPS CD·R 8x20. 

As low as $599.95 
External Configuration 

Order from our special 
Online Catalog at 

http://www.apstech.com/ 
mwspecial/ 

APS CD·RW 4X4X16 
• 	167% faster reads and 100% faster rewrites 

than CD·RW Pro 4x2x6 
• 	The ultimate rewritable CD drive for 

professional environments 
~ APS proudly introduces our fastest rewritable CD 
~ drive ever. The4x4x l6 is fast enough to handle all 
CD functions, including 16Xreads for power users. This 
tray-loading driveoffers a huge 2MB buffer to prevent 
underruns and failed recordings.The 4x4xl6 is Flash 
ROM-upgradeable for future fo rmats and operating 
systems. Plus, you get full-featured, professional-level 
recording software for both Mac and PC. No matter if you 
develop demanding multimedia or of1ware, produce 
music or graphic designs, the CD-RW 4x4xl6 is theonly 

CD drive you ne:~ low as $4! 9.95 
External Configuration 

APS CD·RW 2x2x6 
• 	Record. read.and edit any kind of data 

on CD·RW media 
• 	Also records on inexpensive. play-anywhere

CD·Rdiscs 
~JI Whether you're producing a multimedia tit le or just 
Y-~ \\':l ilt to send your mother aQuickTime movieof 
your honeymoon, this versatiledrive is the inexpensive 
solution for writing and reusing CD-RW discs.The APS 
CD- RW 2x2.x6 also writes 10 cost-effective CD-R discs. h 
can even playyour gaming CD·ROMs and music CDs. 
This drive prov ides 2X recording, 2X rewriting, and 6X 
playback. The APS CD-RW drive includes all theMac and 
PC recording software you need to master your CDs. Ships 
in the APS Pro enclosure. 

As low as $!19.95 
External Configuration 

http:http://www.apstech.com


APS HyperQI~ 
I 	 Up to 8GB per TR-4 tape with newNS8 

hardwarecompression 
I The worldwide standard in desktop backup

is nowbetter than ever 
~~ Our HyperQIC drive usesTravan-4 tape cartridges 
~ to deliver up to 4GBon asingle tape without 
compression! (8GBwith 2: l data compression.) The APS 
HyperQIC is read/write compatible with QIC3095 and 
QIC3080 cartridges. Thisdri1•e can also read QIC80, 
QIC3010,and QIC3020 tape cartridges.TheAP 
HyperQIC includes backup software and a two-year 
limited warranty. 
(l\!WetlieAPS Nyp<rQlC will 1tcrrp1 aJf oftlit mtdin listed, rompmibifity issues 
willi tlrt softwarr uwl to ff'Cord tlw~ tapt,s may milll it impossibll for )'Oli ro 
rccul tl1tnc: ttipts witli your cumnt backup wfrv.urr.) 

As low as $299.95 
Internal configuration 

APS TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS 
Model Description Internal External 
APSHype!O.'C' Travan·4/N181 1299' ;349• 
ADS Hypt!OIC'I Tr.'/iln·5!NS20/0iC 499• 549• 
APSHyptrOAI' 005·2/UAT 14·SGBJ 549' 599• 
APSHyptrOArPro 699! 749' 
APSh\p:iD,ll'D 99" 1,029' 

·m· ~ !!~ 

NIA 2~99' 

NIA 1,999' 
APS J70 Oll 7000135·7CliBI NIA 4,999' 
APSAfl 8mm \'//OC 125·50CBJ NIA 2.199' 
.l.DSAf!Aut~ &nm. 2(((,8 on 4tap:> NIA 4,899' 

• Dri1·a 011 thm pages are CO\·md by the 
i\PS JO-Day Mo11ey·Back Guara11 lff. 

APS HyperDAf! 
I 	 Up to 8GB (compressed) of storage ~~ 

on one 12om DDS-2/DATtape ~&r 
I 	 Excellent desktop/workstation backup 

As low as $549.95 
Internal Configuration 

' 

APS HyperOI~ II 
I 	 Brand-newTravan-5/NS20 technology

safeguard up to 20GB per cartridge 
I 	 Hardware data compression for faster, 

more efficient backups 
~~ Next-generation Travan-5 cartridges give you up to 
~OI' 20Gll compressed (IOGB native) capacity.That's 
two and ahalf times more torage than pm~ous Travan 
media. And new Travan 15 technology adds hardware 
compression for more effi cient data compression and 
faster transfers. If you need reliable, fast backup for a 
desktop or workstation, move up to the APS HyperQIC II. 
Includes backup software for Macintosh (Retrospect or 
NovaBack) or Windows (Nova llack and Cheyenne). 

As low as $499.95 
lnterml Configuration 

APS HyperDAf! IV 
I 	 Longer tape, higher density vault DDS-4into 

corporate network backup 
1 20GBnative capacity, 2-3MB/s transfers 
~ If you trust your desktop and workstation backup 

(Jl1 to DDS, but it doesn't meet your server or 
workgroup needs, it's time to take a second look. New 
DDS-4 technology has increa ed capacity by 67% over 
DDS-3 and sh runk your backup time in half. DDS-4 uses 
longer tapes ''~th thinner tracks and improl'ed durability. 
But the HyperDAT IV can read and write to your DDS-3 
and even DDS·2 tapes, so migration is easy. 

As low as $1299.95 
Internal Configuration 

Backup Speeial 

APS DLT40 


$1,999.95 

Surf 011 O\'cr to www.apstcch.com for 

information on the APS DLT 40 

APS HyperDAf! Ill 
I 	 12GB native backup for high-end 

workstations,entry-level networks 
I 	 New.more reliable DDS-3 technology 
~ The APS HyperDAT III provides a cost-effective 

solution to the backup storage needs of data
intensive systems. Using DDS-3 technology, theAPS 
HyperDAT III delivers a narrower track 1vidth than DDS-2 
for a much higher density and moredata storage. The 
increased densitycombines with Sony's precise tape 
control system to deliver asustained data transfer rate of 
IM ll per second. 

As low as $979.95 
Internal Configuration 

APS HyperDAf! Pro 
I 	 Backup and restore speeds as high as SOMB 

per minute 
I Up to 8GB of storageper 120m DAT/DDS-2 

tape cartridge 
~A Backup in less time! TheAPS HyperDAT Pro is 
V""~ perfect for high-end desktop backups. With 
standard 120m DDS-2 tapes theAPS HypcrDAT Pro can 
backup up to 8GB of data (assuming2: I hardware 
compression). The HyperDAT Pro can also use economical 
60m and 90m tapes. Comes with backup software and 
includes a two-year warranty. 

As low as $699.95 
Internal Configur<tion 

TECH 
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APSJaz II 
I A staggering two gigabytes of 

removable storage 
1 Perfect for digital video professionals 

and service bureaus 
~A lnt roducing the next big thing: the APS Jaz II. 
'YQlr Based on revolutionary Jaz technolog)'. this 
drive offers a whopping two gigabytes of 
removable storage. And the new Jaz 11 is even faster, 
coming closer still to hard drive access and read/write 
speeds. This drivewill also read and write to your current 
!GB Jaz disks, so you don't have to worry about wasted 
investment. For di gital video, multimedia and publishing 
businesses, the APS Jaz JI is perfect fo r carrying huge files 
and quickly accessing client data. It's time to move up to 
the APS Jaz II. Includes one disk. 

As low as $399.95 
External Configuration 

Lacie EKO Jaz 11 	 APS640MO 
I 2GB Jaz drive in intelligent EKO case I 	 Read/write compatible with 

640, 230and128 MOI Built-in power supply eliminates extra equipment 
I New Direct OverwriteI Internal fan keeps drive and disks cool technology cuts rewrite time 

~ll The LaCie EKO Jaz JI takes theoriginal and in half withLIMDOW MO disks 
'YQlr makes it better. It's even more portable than 

~ll Stunning formatted capacity of up to 606MB on 3.5" 640 MO media. Store large
lomega's own, since youdon't need to lug 'YQlr graphics and database files and transport large amounts of data when traveling.

around apower supply. And it includes an 
Sustained reads of up to 2.l9MB per second and sustained writes of up to 6.28MB per

internal fan, unlike the original, that keeps second,plus LIM DOW technology eliminates the erase cycle of rewriting. Available 
thedrive and its disk cool even at full 

externallyin theAPS Pro enclosure with DATerm and our patented IC'E technology.
speed. The LaCic EKO Jaz JI also accepts 

Backed by one-year limited warranty. 
1; Jaz IGB disks. So if you want the portable 


powerhouse that's better than theoriginal, order the LaCie jaz 11. 
 As low as $349.95 
External Configuration 

As low as $299.95 
EKO Enclosure Sony CPJ·DSOO Portable Projector 

I Lightweight projector for heavyweight
Sony Multiscan CPD·L150 15"LCD Display presentations 
I Reclaim your deskspace - only 6.5' deep I 8.31bs.and sets up in seconds 
I Sharp 1024 x768 at 85Hz reduces eyestrain The CJP-D500 helps you hit your audience right between 

I Perfect for cramped studios and content creation cubicles theeyes, but takes it easi•on your back. Fully VGA
compatible, theCPJ-DSOO gives you24-bit color output at 

Sometimes, it's good to be shallow.The CPD-LI 50 takes up so little valuable 640 x480 resolution from abright, long-lasting 80-watt
deskspace. But it packs a sharp, vivid picture into its convenient LCD display. metal halide bulb.
Digital FlexRes technology gives you a crisp fu ll-screen image no matter what Includes an RCA 
resolution youchoose. The high refresh rates reduce eye problems associated with video input jack,
computer work, including eyestrain, blurred vision and headaches. On-screen 

microphone input
display and lock-out features let you set and keep theperfect settings for you. So 

jacks and stereo
reclaim your deskspace with theSony Multiscan CPD-LI 50. Just try not to use the headphone output
extra space for another in-box. jack to drive 

external speakers. 
Accepts PC,$1,499.95 Macintosh, NTSC 
and PAL input. 
Includes RGB and 
power cables,Surf on over to 
presentation

http://www.apstech.com software and carrying case. 

for more multimedia tools $1,999.95 
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Sony OCR·TRV9 
Digital Video camcorder 
I 1/4' 680K pixel CCD for excellent DV picture quality 
I 15X optical/180X precision digital zoom lens for field work 
I illNK/IEEE 1394 interface for totally digital transfers 

no loss of quality 
The DCR-TRV9 gives you profcs ional quality and fea tures at a budget-conscious 
price. ThisDV camcorder gives you smooth,colorful video that youcanwatch on 
your TV, add to rour Web site or use in your presentation. The IEEE 1394 interface 
means there is no conversion from digital to analog fo rmats, preservingthe image 
and sound quali ty. The LP mode lets you record 90 mi nutes of digital video on one 
60-minute DV cassette. You can even capture 16-bit stereoaudio for a complete 
multimediaexperience. So explore theworld of digital videofor businessand 
pleasure with the DCR-TRV9. 

$1,799.95 
Sony MVC·FD81/91 Digital Mavica cameras 
I Convenient digital cameras capture photos and video 
I Store and transfer content on standard floppy disks 
• 	Add images and multimedia to presentations,

Websites. e-mail 
You don't have to pend thousands of dollars to get visual content fo r business or 
personal use.The MVC-FDSl/91 Digital Mavica Cameras grab digital photos and 
video quickly. And these mart cameras store their contents on standard fl oppies 
that you can use to transfer your images lo your Macor PC. The FDS I offers a 3X 
zoomlens. The FD91 reallygets in there at 14X. You also get professional features 
like 3-mode auto exposure, manual exposure, fl ashand selr-timer. TI1esecameras use a 1/3" progressive CCDto capture 

SSOK pixel images. And youcan record up to 15 seconds of presentation
qualityMPEGvideo or 60 seconds for a video e-mail. So whynot add some 
multimedia 10 your business and your life?Pick up a MVC-FDSl /91 Digital 
Mavica Camera today. 

MVC·FD 81 $779.95 

MVC·FD 91 $979.95 


APS Hardware RAID Systems 
I Fast access. mammoth capacity and 

increased availability 
I RAID 0, RAID 1. RAID 0+1, RAID 4, RAID 5 
I Hot-swappable redundancy in drives. power 

supplies and cooling fans 
I 	 Perfect for centralized storage of digital

images.graphic design, digital video editing 
~21 There is no better wayto store,work with and 
~~ protect your files and data than with the APS 
Hardware RA! D System.With your choiceof RAID Je,·els, 
you can choose from maximum speed (striping), 
max.imum data availability (mirroring) or a combination 
of both.This advanced RAID system offerspowerful 
features like fau lt detection, background reconstruction, 
fivehot-swappable hard drives, and an Ultra Wide SCSI 
interface. If you work in CAD/CAM, 3D modeling, 
animation, mult imedia, non-lineardigital video editing or 
high-end design and imaging for print, there is no 
substi tute for the sheer power of the APS Hardware RAID. 

AS LOW AS $9,999.95 
Five 10,0CO rpm Cheerah drives, 42.4GB capacity 

Advanced tools for digital visionaries 
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International !816> 920·4109 
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\lR\'IE SPEC\~~«!, 

Eji :f ·'1'fi"1 .. ~1!Jtitt(fJI
Ouantum$209 ~;iw1de s479 
2.1GB Bare 9,1GB J0,000 :;~e 

0rr,	 ~:r ; B, l•1J!:M 
@?seagal2J sa79 ~~:~Tes439 
Ultra Wide 	 Bare91GB
18.2GB 72~0 RPMBare 
7200 RPM _=.~62:::==-_JI 

Oumtum Stralus drives cany a3 Year Warrant'/Description Ouam11n Atl.1s & V1kmg a11VtS carry a 5 Year warran•q 
Ullra SCSl·3 Model Access RPM Bare Ext 
2.1GB Slralus SE OM32t60SES 10ms 5400 1209 
3.2GB Stralus SE OM33240SES 10ms 5400 1239 
6.4GB Stralus SE OM36480SES 10ms 5400 1359 
8.4GB Stralus SE OM38420SES 10ms 5400 1479 
9.1GB Alia s Ill OM309100TDS 7.8ms 7200 1489 
18.2GB Alias Ill OM318200TDS 7.8rns 7200 1849 1919 CLUBMAC CD·RECORDERS 

4X/BX CD·R w/Sollware........ •Backward 
UllraWlde SCSl·3 4X/12X CD-A W/Soltware compallbllllr w/CD 
4.5GB Viking 11 OM304550PXSW 7.5ms 7200 1279 1369 CLUBMAC CD·REWRITABLE •Greal Video Qualllr 
9.1 GB Viking II OM309100PXSW 7.5ms 7200 1439 4X/2XJ6X CDRW w/Sollware ..... .. ... '399 •20X CO Speed 


9.1GB Atlas Ill OM309100TDLW 7.Sms 7200 1489 ..... 1159 4X/4X/16X CDRW w/Software .. .... 1449 ClubMac External DVD Kil. ............................. 13! 

18.2GB Atlas Ill OM318200TOLW 7.Sms 7200 1849 	 THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE: ClubMac CD·ROM & CD Recorders are thoroughly tested. CD·ROM & CD Recorder.; include a30-0ay Money 

Back Guarantee. Charismac CD AuloCache ulility software (CDROM only), user's guide, 25150-pln SCSI cable, lermlnalor. and power cord.IDE Drives 
3.2GB Fireball EX OM303200EXA 9.5ms 5400 
5.1GB Fireball EX OM305100EXA 10ms 5400 
6.4GB Fireball EX OM306400EXA 9.5ms 5400 
1D.2GB Fireball El OM310200ELA 9.5ms 54<)0 

12.7GB Fireball EX OM31 2700EXA 10ms 54'.)() 

w...:o ' °"'"' '""'""'' 11.. Wam"1&)> seagate tt ® lloO:i!J t"'""'' 3,., V11=·1 
Ullra SCSl·3 
4.5GB Medallsl Pro ST34520N 9.5ms 72)0 '259 
6.5GB Medalist Pro ST36530N 9.5ms 72)0 '339 
4.5GB Medalist Pro ST39 t40N 9.5ms 72)0 '439 
9.1GB Barracuda 9LP ST39173N 7.1ms 72)() 1459 
18.2GB Barracuda 18 ST118273N 7.1ms 7200 '879 
UltraW1de SCSl·3 
9.1GB Barracuda 9LP ST39173W 7.lms 7200 1459 
9.1GB Cheetah 9LP ST39102LW 12.2ms 10000 '719 
18.2GB Barracuda 18 ST118273W 7.1ms 7200 'B79 
18.2GB Cheetah 18 ST118202LW t2.2ms 10000 11249 

!B~,~ . a~ ISM drives carry a 5 Year V1arranty 

UttraW1de SCSl·3 
9.1GB UllraSlar 9ES OOK3990 7.5ms 7200 '459 1549 
9.1GB UllraSlar 9ZX 59H6590 6.5ms 1000 '479 1569 
18.2G8 UllraSlar 18XP 59H6591 6.Sms 7200 1829 '919 

THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE 
ClublAlc Otives are pretormaned and lflorouohty 1est!d OubMac external dn· 

ves indude a 30-0ay Mon~ Bick Guarantee Ct\ansmat Anubis Formattmo 

Unl.ty software. us!(S Qu id!, 2~50·p;n SCSI cable and Po"htr cord (wide dn· 

\'ts cndude 6&"68 prn SCSI cab!e}. Bare drwes 1nciude moununo screws on~. 


s349s 
CALL 



MONITORS 
IY 
""'llXlS 11: 11!10x1024, Zmn ·--'199 
"""11XX>S 11: 11!10x1024, Zmn._ ·--'279 
scan 100'..S 11: 1180<1024,25nln . . .. 1379 
;can 11005 15'. 11SOxl024, 25nm...... 1449 
;can 41005 20', 100lx1200. 15nm............'649 
;can 400PS 19', 1600x l200. 2511Yn . ......... 1749=51ffiS 21 '. 1[,(XJ,1200..2S<rm ....... 11049 
;can50JPS21' 1600><1200. 25m'll .._ '1199 
LE 
~r -·- '699 
lCHI 
!15 ir. 15 9Yowlli! 102.:xlia ---- _•399 
i1519', 11'00<1200 . -- -- .. . '699 
Soil MCll011il21',llm<l~. ..... 11249 
VSONIC 
I ff, 11 261)<1024, 25 O~ p'ldl ............-.1299 

;, 1r 11110xl021.25 AG .. _ ..............._1439 

19' 11'00<1200. 25dol~!CL............ 1559 


3.2 1' 11'00<1200,.28dolp<dl....__ •1149 
•21 ' 11ro<1440,25dol p•:dl........-. 11249 


GRAPHIC CARDS 

r GA~ 16MB 20 &30 Pio PCI....... 1519.00 
n VR~ t MB w/TV 11.. 11.«1 card ....'244.95 
n306MB . ...1159.00 
:TELL 
l.lle!MB . - ...... 1289.99 

EPSON 
SIVIUS 3000 
51299 

GRAPHIC CARDS CON'T SOFTWARE 
IXMICRO APPLE 
MacR<:Oa2D/3DwN<1eo!M -·-'209 1.1acos8.5 .......___..____.. 185.95 
~~~~0}ig~i~~PCI_ - -:m IA>c0S8.510Uset ._.......-...._ .._ 1819.95 
um:; Rei 20/30 SMOPCI (P,omof:: :::: :::::•199. AD DBE I 
·w1111~ctCPU.rt:initcc,or lfl)'Nxi:Aorooua 

PRINTERS 

~~~~~olor850 1«00P1 ... '349 
Stylus Color 800 1440 OPI _... . ...'229 
Stylus Color Pholo 700 H OLDR-- ..... 1249 
Stylus Color 3000 1~zr 1440 OPI ... 11299 
HEWLETT PACIWIO 
HP UserJ!t 6MP_ ...'878 
HP LaserJet 4000H-· . 11449 

ACCELERATORS 
MACTELL 
Gl 233MHl/117/S12K cacte . . ..............'389 
NEWER TECHNOLOGY 
MAXPaNI G3 25011251512K .. . .... ....._ ...'399 
MAXPO'Nr G3 211!/105/S12K 71/8100 .. ___ } 549 
MAXPowrG3240/160/S12K 6100............. - '549 
SONN ET 
Cresceooo GJ 221l-23JMHl.512K 
6100.7100,8100 ........................... .........'399 

Crescendo G3 2<0·266MHl/1MB
6100.7100,8100 ... ------ .. ......___'599 
Crescttldo G3 293·300MHu1MB 
6100.1100,8100 ... .....'799 
VI MAGE 
'ill<>°"' G3 ZllMIM'S 14llll -- ..... '499 
~ G3 240MH..?e<1o<ml S4/6400 __ '499 
XUIS 

PhotostlOP50Uogracte .......... .................. 179.95 

llluslralor 8.0 Upgraoc ............. ................ .. 1118.95 
CONNECTIX 

=.",~,~~:S.;s;;;,,;E:;.c;:·;;;; i~e95 0 

....'PC"""""• · -.., ~ 
DR. SOLOMON'S 
Vlfl'..x59 - .. ·------- '59.95 
MICROSOFT 
O!IU 98 UW>OO - _,,____1298.9S 
QUARK 
Ouar00'1m 4.0 . .......'698.95 

SCANNERS 
AGFA 
Agra SllapS<an 1236 Arllme,35 oit...........-'299 
Ag1a AIM 11200. 36 bl1 lwln ,~,. scanner.....'699 
UMAX 
UMAXAsila 1~3601 1.............. _ ..........'149Y 
UMAX As:ra 1220U,36 bll USS SO!llne< ......_ .'129. 
Lt.WI Po...er II wr11w.adapter ............ '895 ' 
MICROTEK 
MiCto"1< ScaM\Wr 4, OWi Pl!HO!m. 36 ~I ... '699 
MiCtrrt.. SarvNt«X6. 36M ................'149• 
MicrlXek 5carrnm< VJIO. Jail. ... _,,_,_,'49" 

MODEMS 
GLOBAL VILLAGE MODEMS 
Toleoal V!ll 5611 FU/IAod!m .___ ._$138.95 
U.S. ROBOTICS MODEMS 
561. V.90 fAl<IMo<lem ulemal..... 
LIN KM ATES 
56k V.90 PCMCIA FAX/Ml>dom 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

72pln SIMMs 
16MB ..... . 149 
168 pin DIMMs 
16MB............ '49 32MB ...... .. 189 
64MB ........... '189 128MB...... 1359 
PowerMac G3 DIMMs 
64MB........... 1129 32MB .... .....'65 
p B k GJ 128MB.......'255

00ower 12sMB.......1549 
16MB........... 165 32MB .........175 
64MB.. .. '129 128MB .... '245 
iMac 
16MB ........... '65 32MB ...... ... '75 
64MB........... '129 128MB....... '245 

"'--....ii 

~~~~?~?=:!:=:;;==,,; ·---1111!1____911..... 

1304M3PCIVdeoCallL ..........'129.00 Madi~ G3Z 300 IJ.'1115121( _ '599 


es & Customer Service Corporale/Educallonal Sales 
~ours a Day, 7 Day;s a Week ....(800) 260-8549 M - F Sam • 5 m PST...................(800) 258-2621 

Cus1ome1 Service ..cuslsvc@clubmac.com 
Jlrles & lnternallonal Sales Technlcel Support 
F Sam - 9pm PST • .................(949) 768-8130 M - F Sam • 9pm PST ..........(BOO) 854-6227 Technical Support ..lechsup@clubmac.com 1·800·260·8549 

Order On · llne @ hllp:l/ www.clubmac.comijour Fax .. ...... 1.. .........~. (949) 768·9354 Mall: ClubMac.....7 Hammond, lrvlne1CA92618 


http:www.clubmac.com
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ti Shop and Order Online 
ti Order 24 hours aday,

7daysa week 
ti Serving_ Mac 

enthusiasts since 1986 
ti Publicly traded NASDAQ 

company: MZON 
ti Complete Mac_product

selection - can for 
products not listed! 

ll Affordable 
leasing options 

ll Tech Support and 
Customer Service 

V 100% ~pie "Learn and 
Eam" Gold certified 
sales staff! 

iMac in Stereo! 
I Upgrade to superior sound 

FREE!* 
Choose Red, 

Blue or Amber! 

Buy an 
iMac from The Mac Zone and get these 
super-cool Colo iMac speakers! 

A194'" VALUE! 
·wrth iMac purchase aher SSO Mac Zon e maiJ·ln rebate 
Low Zone price: S1 349. While supplies last! 

233MHz G3 processor, 4.0GB Hard 
Drive, 32MB SDRAM, 24X CD-ROM, 

56K Modem. 10/100 Base-T Ethernet, 
15' Monitor (13.B" viewable) 

MS O!f!C! 98-Mac . . . . . . . . . ......... . .. S449 
MS Office 98 Upgrade . . ... . ... ....... ... $259 
MS Office 98 Upgrade Gold Edilion t.lac ..... $359 
MS Office 98-Gold Ecfrtion M<e . . . • . .... . SSJE 
Appleworks ................... ...... . .. S87 
MS Word98 Upg rd · Mac ... . ... ..... . ... S134 
Acll 2.811Mac ... ...... ..... ........ , , . S14' 
Naw UpToDale/Conlacl.Pblslr,Synze 3.65 , . , . . SBe 
Corel Word Per fect 3.5.1 . . .. . . .. ..... •.. . S\5£ 

Utilities 
Microma1TechTOOI Pro 2.11 .... . ........ s~ 
CoMectix Vll1Ual PC 2.1 98 . . . . . . S138 ' 
·.uta S30 Upgrade Reba:~ Low z~ Pnco St68 98 
Vm5.9 .. .. . . ..... S5, 
lnslgnia SollwindoY"98 .. . .. .•••.•... S14E 
Stuffll De!tru 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... S24 
' Aller S50 Mfr M3!1n reba10 lor Ul>'llidtrs 
HardDISl<ToolKi12 5 .. .. .. . .... . ........ Sm 
Connecta Tri~e Pack inctud>.s RAM Doubler 8. 
Speed Doubler 8. S<Jrt Express Deluxe • . . . . . SS.I 
Retrospect 4 1 . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . ... . $14£ 
RealPC ...... . . .W 
ConfilCt Catche r s . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .... sr. 
Powell'rin1 4.0 . . . .. .. .. • . .. S!l:: 
RAM Doubler 8 . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . S4< 
~orion An!JVirus 5.0 .. ... .. . . ............$23.' 
"After S40 Mir Mail-i niebale lor upg raders. 

GameS/Education 
Call for other titles I 

"Af\er $20 Mfr. Rebalo. Low Zone price 5149.98. Good lhrough 1/31 /99. 74 149 Sha"lHal Dynas\y .... . . . .. . ........... S3£ 
n741 Carmaooedon .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . m 
41484 Tomb Raidar 2 . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. • .. .. . . . S4f 
34n9 Mytt1 2: SoU:Blighter . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . S4£ 

131901 Macally 1Mouse USB Mouse 
131933 Macally rKey USB Keyboard 
•77949 En trega USB 4 Por1 Hub 
r78043 Entrega USB 7 Pon Hub •.... 

82303 WarCralt/Sattfechest . . . . . . . .......... S2S 
82936 Eric's U~ma\e Soli\aire . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . S3! 
72734 FA 18-Horll!\ . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . S4t 

160201 HP 694c Pruner wrth USB Cable Kil .. 74846 CMIJZati-On 2... . . ............ S2! 
r95406 La C1e 2GB External Drive . 53467 Jack ll'tllolas 4 . . . • . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . w 
#35295 La Cie 4 3GB External Dnve 
•35294 La Cie 6.4GB External Dnve 

74847 Oual<e .. . .......................... S2i 
74166 RNen The Sequ~ to~ ,'Sl • . • . .. . . • . ... S3! 
07427 Extreme Mac 12-Padt ................ S3! 

Corporate bids welcome! Fax to 1-800-684-8080 I Niw903 
!A NASDAq• COMPANY Ticker SymboC: M > 1·B00·436·0606 www.zones.com 
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Processor RAM HD Display Item # 

G31233 32MB 2.0GB 12.1' TFT #07943 

G31233 32MB 2.0GB 14.l ' TFT #19056 

631266 64MB 4.0GB 14.l ' TFT 119057 

G3/300 64M8 8.0G8 14.1' TFT #07968 

G3/300 64MB 8.0G8 14.l ' TFT #19058 


Apple®Power 

Macintosh® 

G3/266 
• Microsoft Office 98 pre-installed 
• 32MB MOREmemory than 

base G3 model - 64MBTOTAL! 

56K modem built-in 

for quick internet access 


Mavis Beacon Teaches TypirlQ 9.0 .... •. . . .•. S36.98 camera wl FREE 10pk ol Floppy Oiskenes ViewSonk Optiques1071 1T Monilor 

faml~ Tree Maker Oeluxe II ............ •... $79.98 90636 NikonCoolpix 900SDigital camera ViewSonk Em 1T Moni1or 

Encyclope<la Britannica 1999 CD. . .. . .. . ... S59.98 Princeton90 Ultra 1!r11 8" Monilor
96864 Oi'jmpus 0-620LDigital camera 
Reunion 5.0- fam11'/ Treo . ... .............. 599.98 03581 Vr<WSonic PS790 19'/18 15· SM 1600
53936 Olympus D·SOOL D~ital cameraComplete llJ!ional Geographic: 109 Years •..• $169.98 75112 Macalty Two Burton Mouse S29.98 101417 $of1'/ Multiscan 220GS1T Monitor 


50570 Dtff11pus D-320L Diqrtal camera 87464 Kensrng:on Mouse in aBox $39.98 n049 AppleVrsion 72ll 1r Display
Internet 03588 Epsoo PhotoPC 700 O~rtal camera 03727 Kl!nsrng:on Keyboard in aBox 549.98 75956 Of)tiquesl 051 ff Monitor 
;;;1 Dreamweavtr 2UPOra<le & fireworl<s Bundle •S229.98 89379 KenslfYJ1on Mouse 1.0 $59.98 71161 1 Vltl'ISonic OpliQuesl 053 15' Monitor 
199 Dreamweavir 2Fu! Ver;ion & fir!MOO<s Bundle $389.98 Fixed HD/CD Drives 93628 Kensington ThinijrlQ Mouse 569.98 46794 Sony MuhisCln 500PS 21" Monitors 
l80 Macromeda Dreamweav<r 2 ......... .••.. 5298.98 7044 t La Cle 4.3GB lntemaJ SCSI S400RPM $279.98 78420 KensirlQIOO Ortlit S69.98 46793 Sony Multiscan 400PS 1!1" Monitors 

~6 Adobe lmageRea<fy . ... . . . . $1 99.98 70448 La Cie6.4GBEXlerr<l SCSI S400RPM $479.98 87463 KensirlQIOll Turbo Mouse 5.0 $99.98 84 I47 VrewSonic G81o21' Color Monitor 

B2 Adobe lmageSty\<r . . . .. •..•.........•.. $128.98 85553 Addesso Touch Extende<I Keyboard S39.98
7().144 La Cle 9.1GBlnt, rnal SCSI 5400RPM $539.98132 Adobe l'a!le!.1'13.0 UJ)Orade •. •..... . ••. ... S48.98 751 11 Macally MK·BOOJ K•Jboard wilh Touch Pad S72.98 Printers 

116 Gal.Ml CybtrS!udi1l 3.1Professional Ed.1ion .. $289.98 85594 Addesso Tru·form Ergo Keyboardw/Touchpad 589.98 3172() Epsoo Stylus 74038221 La Cie OVO-RAld Exterml SCSI OIM! $799.98 
~ MiCJosolt front?age • . . • ..... ... ..••..• .• 51 39.98 95396 La Cle 4xB External SCSI CD·Reco1der $429.98 75109 Macally Pon Xpaw.!er S58.98 80668 Epsoo Stylus 800 

60513 La Cte 4"6x2 External SCSI CORVI w/Toasl $529.98 00575 EpsonStylus PhotD 700Gra hies PowerfJoolc Essentials59n6 Ful CD·R 10 pack 1·1i1Jl S20 rebate S29.98 00583 EpsonStylus EX 
@ Ouarl<XPress 4.0 . . . . . S689.98 07157 Targus Lealher Notebooks 599.98 40920 EpsonStylus 152021 258 Fuji CD ·R 25pack withjewel cases S39.98:05 Adobelllustra1or 8.0Upgrade . .. . . . .SI 18.98 42245 Kcnslnglon SaddleBag !or PBG3(blk) S89.98 57715 HPDeskjet 11 2ose Prin1er 
'73 Adobe Graphic Slud io . . . ... $924.98 Zi Drives and Media 07159 VSTInternal Zip drive S239.98 82666 HPLaserjet 6MPPrinter 
~8 Adobe Page maker 6.5Upgrade .. . . $118.98 0642 1 Kensington Setunl)' Gable 539.9851752 Zip lnlernal ATAPI w/5.2; mounting S99 95 532 13 HPLa serjet 4000NPrinter 
83 Adobe Photoshop 5.0 .. S596.98 57714 HP 340cbi pcrtabla Inkjet Printer 5329.9873832 Zip Internal SCSI w/5.25 rooun!rrlQ S119.95 57728 HPLaserJet 500011 Printer 
64 Adobe Photoshop 5.0Upgrade ..... S176.98 43690 Konexx AobeeKonoector S119.9855181 Zip External SCSI Rernanufactured • S.'9.95 5nJ6 HP Laser.let 8000/l Printer 
58 l.lacromedla fre<Hand 8Upgrarlo •• . • . •..• $148.98 12220 Zip EXli!ITT!I SCSI S119.95 07159 VSTG3ap Dme $239.98 76646 Tek!rooix Phaser 740 Cokrf Print!r 
Ci Maetomedia 0 rector 7Shocl<wa>• 82633 PB Urr.trsal SCSI Adap~r 531.9852581 ZipP!us External SCSI &?aral!EI SIEll.95 74757 Apple Lase<Writer 8.'00 

lmerne1 Studio Upgrade . . . . . . . . • . . . .S489.98 81849 DAVE Mac 2.1 S119.9832251 Zip laive tarrtU'l case 529.95 52851 Costas U-TLrt>O 
30 Adobe TY!"' ~r Ot!uxe 4.0 • . •. . •.•. $64.98 00642 PowerPmt45 593.9868195 Fuj Zip Colo< Spit 1·,ith SlO rebale 559.98 
S7 PAHTONEColorSulVIV2IKi1 .•.•.••.••..•.. SIS4.9S 03765 Road R<>::ket S289.9837185 Fu)i Zip Colo< li)pk wilh S10 rebate $99.98 


54009 Fui Zip Gray 20pk VII 4 Free Disl<s tri ma~ S1911.98
~ 1 M<latleatlons Palmer 5.5\\'lb Ed:m 1J?1trom50 S79.00 556n IREZ Capsure roomed video PCMCIA 5109.98 
~2 Kai's SuperGoo . • . • . . . • . . . . . . .. . S44.98 55678 Kriner1<am 5239.98 
46 Kai's Power Tools 5.0 . . . . . • . . . . . . . $124.98 Removable HD and Media 44$46 VSTautoadapter S78.98 
98 Nova An Ex~osion 250,000 .•.. .. •......... S99.98 101701 Jaz 1GB SCSI Int Drive Rernanulacture<f· 5199.95 Monitors41 Extensis Photoframe Vol I &11 .. . $1 98.98 101702 Jaz 1G8 SCSI Ext Drive Rernanulactured" Sl 99.95 
05 Bryce 30 3.0 ... .. . . . ..• . • .. •.. . .•... . .5179.98 95233 Jaz 2G8 SCSI In! Drive $349.95 
15 Metacreatlons lnlim·D4.5 • . .... . .... .... S53B.98 95234 JJz 2G8 SCSI Ext Ori\~ 5349.95 
74 Metaereations lnlinr·D4.5 UpgradeImm 4.0 . .. 599.00 43360 Jaz Gard PCMCIA Fax SCSI 2 $124.95 
B9 M'1acrealions Poser 3.0 .• . . ..•. . •. . ..•..• S179.98 75663 Jal tG8 Caruilqe 3Pact $269.65 
41 PAllTONE ColorSune Jar Graphics • . . . • . •5229.98 73836 JJz 2GB Ganndge 3Pack $29l.85 

Di ital Cameras Modems 
B2 Kodak ocm O~ital 2x Zoom camera S699.98 13079 P<rformanlZ 56k PC Gard fax/mod l.l.1<: $119,98 
83 Kodak OC260 O~ital camera 5899.98 603& Supr.ifxp!ess 56< OIF Fer Mac S94.98" 
so Sony F071 AavJca Digital 1ox Zoom Oigrtal camera "Pric2 afler S20 m<iHn rebale. Exp 1131199 


60339 Teleporl 56k v.90 ext Fax.'Modern for Mac $129.98 

wl FREE 10pk ol AO!lPY Diskettes S699.98 60313 3ComlUSR 56k v.90 OIF !or Mac S97.98j

49 Sony F081f.IM:a Digital 3x Optk:al Zoom Digital t Pric2 aher S50 mall-in -.bate. Exp. 1131199 If for any reason you are not satisfied, 
please call our No Excuses Hotline: 1-800-258-0270.~;aG~C:u~~~ ~~~~ro~u~:n'fg~;~~j~~·~=ht:S~~~~:g~1:':~JJ~,~~e~I~~~~~~~~~~~g.0&=1 

-rs may require special shlpplno and handhno cturges. Gall tor !ntem;ihona! shlpplrtg ratts. Prices andproduct avallablllry subtect to 
tge WltllOut notice. Speclals and promotions may be limited tostock on hand Not r9SP0flslbletor t'Jpographic.al errors. 1·800·436·0606 www.zones.com 
199 Co~r lght MuJtlplo Zones International Inc. All rights reserved. Unauthorized duplication is aviolation of applicable 
;. Apple. the App~ logo, Macintosh" and PowerBook" are registered lrademarl<s ol the Apple Compuler, Inc. 
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Burn Baby Bum 
Fastest DH 

Drive On The 
Planet! 
Plextor 

8x-Writc 
20-x Read 

Get More RAM! 
DIMMs 168-Pin 5.0/5.5 volt 

/'Cl l'o"'1Ma<, UMAX, l'uwn<:C 
16MB 168-Pln DIMM 60ns . . S49 
32MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns . . S89 
64MB 168-Pi n DIMM 60ns .Sl39 
PowtrLogix lMB Cacl1t .. •S139 
!MB \IRA,\! DIMM • . .... ..S26 

Apple G3 RAM SDRAM 
Exclwhdy fm Oit ntw GJ Maa 

32MB IOOMhz SDRAM . . ...S69 
64MB IOOMhz SDRAM .....S9S 
128MB IOOMhz SDRAM ...S189 
256M BIOOMhzSDRAM . . . SSS9 
4MB VRAM Upgrade ...... .S39 

SJMMs 72-Pin 
16MBSIMM 60ns .. . ......$39 
32MB SIMM 60ns . .. . . ... .SSS 
256k L2 Cacl1t SIMM • ...J9.99 
!MB U cache 61/71/8100 .Sl49 

DJMMs 168-Pin 3.3 volt 
St""""" Applt 6500, 4400 

32MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns . . $89 
64MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns .Sl39 

Caclre for 20!11/6500/Stannax 
512k L2 Cache DIMM ... .. .$89 
IMB U Cache DIMM ....$179 

Digital Camcr.i Memory: 
I6MB Compact Flash w/Adap .S89 
16MB Compact Flash w/Adap$149 
BMB Smart Media . ..... .S35.99 

All JV\.\ I J.Oftl Uy HottomLlru co mes 
wil/1 '' l1tusll' frrr lifftimr "nmmtr! 

prim lbtt'd u J of 1 'l/29/98 

. ~(Medra IOOqx 11 • 
Professional ~ 

Digital Video • · Capture Card 

•component Sys tem 53698

•G3 
275/ IMB 

Comes wi th IMll backside 
cache at a 1.5/ 1 ratio (183Mhz)

•fN STOCK!• 

IUf!llAX0 

lt 't A Gt'r'at °""'"·rn lluy A Saumt' r f 
Cllcck 0 111 thc-s<' 11 fte r-rtbate Prir<'.5! 

UMAX 6105 JOOx600 ....................SW 
UW.X 1220U USS 600x l200 .. ...J!Z9• 
~ \l ~X 1220, 600/ 1200.............. Sl87' 
UMAX 1220s w/PhotoDLX..........S229' 
Mlcrotck VJIO 300/600 ............ 158.99' 
Mlcrotek o use ......................S49.99' 

"Afitt Mall.In Rfb.1.te: 
hnp:l/www.blol.rom/ttbalol 

Panasonic 
™accessories 

l@adaptecl 
•linE 

&5'Seagam i'<!~gej l§i@h\11!111 
One The Web Or On The Phone, Your One Source For All Your Macintosh Needs! 

Order from our secure server online at: 

http://www.blol.com/ 

iomeg 

lncludN ca rt. 
Iomega ZJp too Extenul ................ SJ 19.99 
lom<p ZJp 100 ln1enul w/C.n .... 1119.99 

OS 8.5 
is Here 

ll1e ~I UST 11 .1\'l' 
Upg radt>! 

Mac 
On! 

lomog> ZJp 2.IO~fB E."omll .......... Sl89.99 
lomogaju 2GB lntemal ................1328.99 

CD-ROM 
PowerPC Only 

lomtgil llp nuz Vidro Citpturt .... $289.99 

~64MB 
6lMU 168·1'1n DIM~h FPM /F.DO 

Uftllrnt· Warran ty From Uouom Unr 

~Bartom L/11e's 
Low J>rlce 

Teac 6x-Writ~ 
20x-Head ~ 

[ .\:ll'ntlll $ 579.99 

The Bottom Line iMac Store 

W.KOm lnt\10) 4xS ADS ...... _ •• ,, .•..S 164 .95 
\\'.xom lntuos 9xl2 ADB ·----···.S.f29.99 
WIK'Om lntuos 12.~12 Serial _,•..J429.99 
Refurb bhed J·yt>.lr ArtZ ll 6xS ••...Jl89.99 
All In tu~ Tablcb Include P.a inter Cl.auk 

G3 Processor 
F:i ifW Card Upgrade 

400Mh z 
Fas tes t Upgrade --
On The l'lanetl ~ 

'In STOCK!• _ _ ,_ 

Gl 220Mlu 2: t 5t2k C.ch• ...... _..IJ t9.99 
Gl 233~1hz 3'2 !MB Cache ...... _..SJ59.99 
GJ JOOMhz 3:2 !M BC.che ...... - ..1629.99 
ZI F Cud fOr Gl Mac 300/ l~IB _..$i 99.99 

Prier 1\ 5 of 12/29/98 Pl.ease Call Or Check 
Our \\'~hSlle Fur Current Pri ce 

Your CDR/CDRW Recordable & 
ReRecordable Drive Headquarters

The New Get Mn re RAM': 
I fac f rom iMac 32MB Module .... .. .. $69 CDR For ALL! 

Burn It Ruby! 

Apple iMac 64MB Module ......SI09 Panasonic 
Computer iMac 128MB Module ....S239 

CDR Mntia: 
IO·Pad:. S 13.99 
25-Pack S32.2.5 
1(.)Q. Pack .. 511 9 

COR/CIJ RW 

.J-:~· ~ . . iMac 2MB VRAM ............$12 
' iMac 4MB VRAM ....... .. ... $ 19 

~ · US B Devices: 
4x/8x Internal! Bc5t Price! 

Ex trnml w{fo.1st and Cahl~ 531 9 . 99~ ! 
A_gfo 1212U Scanner US0.... 5129.99 
Macally iMou e .................... 123.99 
~1acally IHub 4-Port US U......549.99 

Bottom Linc's • • 
UniJeatablc · • 

Low Price 

Ettt•nwl l'mmrlm Hr1111tl: 
lleltecord.1blc 4x/4x/l 6x ......1449 

rtm111/w lutnmrl: 
ReltecordaiJl e 4x/4x/ 16x .... .. S359 

M nsi l ~ rnmlro E.t1tn1al: 
ReRecordable 4x/4x/16x ......S4S9 

!Mouse Supcrdlsk Ke yspan PC I Macally !Ball USB Trackball ..S49.99 
S23.99 S154.99 579.99 Farallon !Print Localfa lk ........ 1109 41. 

USB Dcvjces: Etl1emet Crossover Crtble....SJ0.99 ~j 

Adapl<'<Tcxut/Di"'Ct CD-169.99 CD RW ~k<llo ................ ......16.99 
Retrospect Express \'-I. I ..524 .99 BS/9500 Internal CD-Kl t .. S23 .97 
CDR ~ledia Fm m .......... .. ~ .. SJ.1 9 86/9600/Ci J Int. CD·Kll .. S19.i9 

1\rlston USO Joystick .. .... ...... 549.99 Epso n 1220U US ll Scan ner .... I I 29' 
Arlston IScc Vi deo C.i mera ...... 5127 Epson Color 640 l'rln ter. ......... 5199 Dlgltal Cameras Scanners 
Ariston IView Video Capture ..Sl4 4 Epson 740 USO Pri nter ............S279 Nikon Cooll'ix 900s Camera ..S745 UMA XAstra 1220s 600dpi ....Sl87• 
lmaccesso ri e.< USB PCI Card 549.99 Parallel To USB Cable ..... .. ...137.99 Olympus D620L Camera ......S1199 U~1AX Power Look 11 .. ......S1 239.99 
imaccesso ries iStickJoystick......549 Keyspan PCI USB Card ........S79.99 Olympus D600L Camera ... ..... 5859 ~!icrotek \13 10 300dpi ............149• 
lmacccssories SCS I Card ....S189.99 Ut traSCSI For Your t~bc c.u Bollom Olympus D220L w/LCD ..........S289 ~!icrotek Sca nmaker X6 .. .. S149.99 
Microtek USO to SCSI ..........S79.99 Un• Fo r Dl'lolls! Agfa ePhoto 307 Camera ........S239 Microlek Sca n make r 4 36-blt ..5689 

G3 Processor Cini Upgrades 

RalJGun G3 250/512k 2:1 .... ..... .....SJ89 
Rai!Gu n G3 275/lM B2: 1 ... ...... .. ... S499 
RailGun G3 300/1 '0M hz lMB .. S599 
Rai!Gun G3 400/200Mhz IMll .. .. S999 

MAX powr G3 250/ 125Mh z5I 2k .. 1382 
MAXpuwr G3 300/150\H11. 512~ .. S559 
MAXpo111 G3 333/ 1 66~1hz !MU .. 1999 
\IAX powr G3 400/ZOOMhz nrn S1549 
NUpo1n G3/250 1\18 HOOPB ......S759 

P~WERllli!X 
Tire "Llrtlt Sma111er": 

Pawerforct G3 220/ I IO~rlrz Si lk S319 
Parmforce G3 300/120.lflrz Sl2kS449 
l'owerForce G3 300/150\lhz lMB S579 

New ZIF Upgra~e l'or G3 Macs 
Powerl.ogix G3 400Mhz !MU ....!1299' 

Ji1lilC!Cll 
MacTttl G3 300/200 J,118 ......5629.99 
.llacTttl G3 275/ IMR l.S:l......S499.99 

New Apple G3 System Pricing! 

IJT 266Mhz 
32/4G ll/24xCD 

~ G3MT300\lhz 6-IMU 
~ llA\ff8G8 llD/Zip/24xJAV 

G3 MT 333/64/8GB/CD/AV .. S2899 
G3 lo<ff 300 64/8/24x/Zip/AV 12289 
G3 DT 300 64/6GH/24x/Zip .. SlR99 
Need extra RAM/ VRAM We J-l nve It! 

Agfa cl'hoto 780 w/LCD .......... S385 Agfa Snapsca n 1236s ..........S239.99 
Agfa el'hoto 1280 w/LCD .. .... ..1599 Agfa Ouosca n T-1200..........1659.99 
Kodak DC 260 Camera .. ..........S799 Agfa /\rcus 11 ' Solo' .... .. .......... S 11 99 
Kodak DC120 w/LCD ..............54 79 Agfa Duosca n Dual· Modc......12499 

Fast 7200/10,000rpm Hard Drives 
SCSI Drives: IDE Drives For G3 Macs: 

Seagale Medalist 4.55GB .. ...... S246 MAXTOR I0.2Gll EIDE .. .. .. .... $295 
Seagate Medalist 9. lGB ..........5477 MAXTOR l 7.2G ll EIDE ..........S359 
Seagate Barracuda 9. lGB ......S459 SCSI Cards: 
Scagale Barracuda 18.2GB ......S919 jackhammer Fasl/Wide ..........1289 
Seaga te Cheetah LVD 9.lGll ..1754 AlTO Express PCI Fast/Wide 1269 
IBM Ultrastar 9ES 4.55GB ......S319 AlTO Ul lra2 PCI LVD .... .. ......$409 
IBM Ultrastar 9ZX 9.IGB ......S559 lnilio w/C.onlcy MJDSofh•T .....S189 
Quantum Atlas Ill 9.IGB... .....S497 lnitio Ultra2 SCSIw(RAJD ---S309 

New Apple 03 PowerBooks Are Herel 
S<n"'tlonal NEW PowerBook Pricing! ' !\cw" GJ PowerBoo k R>\M: 
Starting ~ 16;!11 Memory ; 1o<1ule ................S79.99 

At: ~ 32MB Memory ~!odul e .............. ..S99.99 
64~1B ~lemory Module ..............1121 .99 

233Mhz/5 12k 32/ZGB/20x/14.l"..S2399 1 28~18 Memory Module .. ... .......S219.99 
266~1h z 64/4GB/20x/14.I " .... ......S2899 l'owerBook Accesrorles: 
300~· 1hz 64/SGB/DVD/l 4.l " .. ......S3899 Apple PowerBook Floppy Drive .. .. .. S11 9 
300Mhz 64/SGB/DVD/14.l " ........S4299 Apple G3 AC Power Adapter ............ 578 

Bott mlinE Sat. 10-4 1-800-990-5697 M·F9·8http://www.blol.com/
Fm: Ul'Sground shipping on domestic otdmowr SI00.00. and under !Olbs. DI STR I B UTI 0 N 

St>~ $5. 5 lbs•• UPS GtowMI P<r,mer.t: No credn card surdlatge. Cortxwme POs v.~~. Tat: Texas residents acl:2 8.25% 5*s UP.. PrY...es · Items. pnces ir1d ~~to ~- Rtt41f"Tt Call fOf RMA runbef. Must be in 
q-inai cord'JDn. ooened software is noMe~. An orderS St.Cl]eCt. to a nWilmum 15% ~fee. ~ shiJ(lirig ts noo-t"e~. Apple DnnJ produas are Mt retl..m.lble fOf cre<iL Boa.om L.ne Distribution carnet be 
resoonslb!e tot etrOfS in t)-pograptly or ~. ADc>6e spccs subject to~- Custome r Ser.ice:512.4854602. lnemctUCnaf Sdti"S Bonom Lf'IO Dlstributlon is corrn:n.ed to U'e needs at intCfn4tiOnal Macint.OSh users. We offer 
discounted rates With OHL 2 to 3 Cay ce!Nefy to most CCUltties. Dclllct' inQu!rics \'io"e lcome. ~ intcrprettrS avalable. t.ocife1i· 71 5 \Yest 23rd St. Ste. N, Aus"Jn. TX 787 05 f"a>.: 512-485-4601. ~ Mf 98 1Sat 1Q.J 

Bottom Line Offers Business Leasing on all llem1 we carry (ordel'l> over SI000.00). Ca ll today for detai ls, or fill out a lease fo nn onilnel 

Choose 221 at www.macworld.com/getinfa 



'

FREE .....o •• 

2ND DAY , 't°ao ...::.. 
SHIPPING , ! UCIJ' ', ' 
FOR All 'l · l ' 
ONLINE '::,l'lrllf-•/: 

ORDERS' ~··~~-· ~ 
ALWAYS CALL FOR THE MOST CURRENT PRICE Otl ALL ADVERTISED PRODUCTS. PRICES CHANGE DAILY. · ~

Quantum ATLAS II l '.r~7~ijULTRASTAR ZX Seagate CHEETAH ... . ... . . - -- 2.2GB $165 - - - - • IGB Wide$492 4..5GB W_.L..<t..t177 
(032?sscWi> External: $225 I &2GB Vl~1'22; 9•1G8~~5March'98

9.IGB 5 (318200W) Extomal: S1 3 19 (ST1910 1W) Exlema!: $735 
(0391oowsq External: 5435 10000RPM 102'4K BUFRR 6 .8MS SUK 

7200RPM 1024!< BUmR 7 .9MSSDK · ,~. - - - I IBM IULTRASTAR 9.lfi! s!ff~~J!.~l 
Thi ~~""' you. hard°""' .... box. 

Ille Speod-lllllng Experts at ProOlroct give you.. 

IZJ A HARD DRIVE IN A BOX 
THAT HAS BEEN SPEEO.TUNED TO THE 
EXACT WAY YOU WORK 

IZJ YOUR CHOICE OFSPEEl>TUNIHC 

0 AV RECOIDIGCAUllRATIOH 

0_,.,,PUIUSllNO~ 

Oiu.~CIL9RA11Gll 
AWARO.WINNINQ PERFORMANCE 

IZJ ~~~~~~ro FR00M :~~SB~~~5KHOW 

YOUR CHOICE: ULTRA WIDE 
ACCELERATOR CARD 

owerDomaln 2940UW $199* 
1r ATTO Express PCI 

UPJV40~WITHAlfl DRIVEPURCHASE 
MIJ!f315Jiji6!,!,1414ij 
owcrO ima l.f'll) 40MB&:. $425 
ual Channel bpress PCI ..........$549 

Ultra 2 SCSI LVD PCI 
.CKWARDS COM PllTI BLE Y/!Tli EX!SnlG SCSI & Ii~ ~iii,, 

~werl>ornain 2940 U2W ............~ 
! CARD, All CABUS, TERMNAAON UP 70 80 Ala&c. 

PCI LVO --..·-· 435 

TAPE BACKUP 
;()NYAITlllJCIOOC I 20MB/ Mln. $2389 J 

I SP££DY TAPE DRIVES IN STOCK TOOAY 
\p,t,cm uoon 1AAH1H:n RATE SAll 
GB STDSOOO 60 MB/Mm. 655 
GB SOn~7000 90 MBIMm. 835 
i GB RPr54 00$3 120 MB/Min. 1245 
'GB sor;9000 003 120 MBIMin. 1o95 
I GB or2oooxt 150 MBIM1n. 1386 
l GB OCI 4000 180 MBIM1n. 1995 
>GB OLT 7000 600 MB/Mn. 4875 
t4 GB RP1 559 0053 120 MB/Mn. 3395 
!10 GB OCT 4500 1BO MBIMn. 3795 
30 OLT 4700 1BO MBIM.n. 5575 
SO GB OLT S!or4114LST 180 MBllitm. 1 o,485 
3oGB DLI Slor7114$ I 180 MBIM1n. 13,899
iiii!I RE TROS PECT l.D MAC OR CHEYENNE WliOOWS (NT)
lliilll.i SOFTWARE INCLUDED WITH All TAPE DRWES 

lin Sl/MI 16MS.S'l 1 32Mll-S42 

,CDR& CD ~~v"
~DVD S775~-·. ti~~'" 
mDrive 
~WrtlJtiltlJ'ID.RA.llOltve. SIO<nuplOl.lGl!illedil.
CD Rudi<. Rt1tds COiiom. CD-RI/Id CDRWIIROm DriVcs ©- ,,,-o-NEER- -
oneer 36x co ROM 
~~~ 5129r,;_,__ &445 
naha CRW4260 -..,llJGEllllU. 
iri3h3 CRW4416 c.a>-,.._,..llJGEaeu. '447 
~IC CDR 7502 ~111&tt11Baii.r S312 
~COSTilU'UI O'U12S~1Tl<A'ff PUl\C>USE 

ETOAST sonwAR£ @ 1NC LUOEO WITH All COA~ 

Ouant~mvlKING IR:~lKi· ) 9.IGB W_.L..<1:444
4.5GB U2/Wicle$24S ~ (391:i0~ 

(PX34550lWl External: $335 18.2GB U2AArKle$822 
ft IGB U21'&1:icle$408 (3~8200'LW) External: S912 
Ye '/ WW• 7200- 1~~ 7 .9MS SUK 

(PX39 100LW) External: $499 
7200RPM 5121< 8UFRR 11 .SMS SUK 

qua~~mATLAS Ill 
9.IGB U2/YrKle$457 

tAL309100LW) External : $547 
7200RPM 1024!< BUffUI 7 .5M5 SUK 

Ouant~mlf.. 
18.2GB U.,..-.~~ 

(AL:J1B200LW) External: $885 
7200RPM 1024!< llUFfD 7 .5MS SUK 

til.~o\:11&9~fMIERE 5 O 53795' 

tit~~DlR<lSE~r Powe rRAID PUA SE 

. TRUEV1SION. 
TARGA 1000 Moc/Win NT 51645 
TARGA 1000 l'loN&Mix/NT "2235 
TARGA 2000 Moc/Win NT 53435 
TARGA 2000 Pio Nl5C Mix/ NT 53795 
To1gn 1000 & 2000 also aval!ablo In PAL formal 

PINNACLE 00i 'il'~~ti~~ffili+AC 5865 
. ' ' ' • ' t¢i 'il'mti~~J>~JB<lef»5 

Upgrade Your Mac to G3 PowerI 
n> ne1U..1er rr rl 1nn l n •1 • J 

MAXPOWEJI G3 240MHZ lt:e4K 6100 $545 
MAXPOWEJI G3 240MHZ lt:e4K 71~t00 $645 
MAXPOWEJI G3 250MHZ 5121< 73XJ.~ $396 
MAXPOWEJI G3 333MHZ 1tl!4Kl183 rmimJ $989 
MAXPOWEJI G3 366MHZ 1tl!'l\'183T.!:MDJ$1289 
MAXPOWER G3 400MHZ 11:1!4K©JG3 $1539 

10.1 GB (0nA·35101D) $21 5 
13.SGB 1orri..3513501 $280 
16.SGB 1om.351~1 $372 

5400.,. S12k ~ulfv 0 .5im 5eeic 

Pr'!lfl! DESKSTAR GPX 
~ 10.1 GB (DTTA-371 010} Ps65 

14.4GB (0TIA·3714'-0I 72 
22.GB 1om .31220001 596 
720~ 512k ~uHer 9 .5ms Seek 

18.2GB "~~~~1! 
0000 RPM 1024K BUFFER S.9MS SUK 

' 36AGB~ 
10000 RPM ~~~ 5.9M1:= 

&)> Seagate BARRACUDA 
4.3GBW_.L..~7

(ST34371y7J~$4n 

9.1GB ~~~~?s! 
18.2GB Wicle!l..3 

(ST118273W) Eitemal: $973 

36AGBU~1989
(sT110273'Wi·~••ma1 : $2089 

,r 50.1GBu~s 
7200 RPM s~¥ii:~ 7.~m9i 
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Int Ext 

5400rpm 512K FB32100S 3yr $205 s 265 We are the # 1 
 Includes 
5400rpm 512K FB33200S 3yr $235 $295 Toast & DirectCD 
5400rpm 512K FB38400S 3yr $379 S439 source for 
7200rpm 1024K XP309100S 5yr $439 $499 

18200MB 7200rpm 1024K XP318200S 5yr $775 $835 0 uantum 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI 
4550MB 7200rpm 5 12K VK304550\V 5yr $250 $340 
910UM B 7200rpm 512K VK309100\V 5yr $395 $485 

ULTRA 2 SCSI 
4.550MB 7200rpm 512K VKJIHSSOLIV Syr $250 $350 
91001\IB 7200rpm 512K VK309100LIV Syr $395 $495 
9100MB 7200rpm 1024K XP309100LIV Syr $439 $539 
18200i\IB 7200rpm 1024K XP318200LIV Syr $775 $875 
We a ls o s tock Ultrn-2 drives with SCA connec tor 

capacity 
for the 

Extraordinary 

Ultra-2 Special 
Step up to SOMB/s ec 
Drive with Adaptec 

controller 

9GB \'K9M.\CI $780 
External \'K9~IACX $900 

$449 
$429 

~ The professional's choice for backup. We will $50 
~ not be undersold on Quantum DLT Tape drives! 
Native Compres sed Internal Table Top Rack Mount 
20GB 40GB $1899 DLT-1000 $2109 ULT-IOOOQX n/a 
35GB 70GB $4675 DL17000 $4895 DL17000QX n/a 

200GB n/a $3879 omsoo $3769 DLmOOR 
140GB 280GB n/a $5589 DLT4700 $5389 DLT4i00R 
Call fo r Different ial SCSI models, and DLTstor products. Ca ll ror the best prices in the indust ry on DLT media. 

DLT CleanerDLT MEDIA SALE 1-4 5-9 10-49 50+ 
(DLTCLEAN) DLTlll 10-20GB Media (DLTJJ $38 $37 $35 $33 
1-4 $41 5-9 $40 

DLTIV 20-40GB Medin (DLT4J $80 $79 $77 $75 
DLTlllXT 15-30GB Media (DLTJXTJ $40.5 $40 $38 $36 

10-49 $38 50+ $36 

Fargo Signature CD Duplicators CD Stomper Tuast retail 100 CDR-74 SU CD·ltll' 
CD Printer 5999 Call for price. label kit $49 package $89 w/dri1•e $120 wt drive 28 

Duo Master is one of the m ost innovat ive CD m ast ering solution s All·in·one CD 
ava ilable. The solution provides a hard d r ive, J az or Syjet d ri ve Mastering 
a nd CDR in one unit . Create your m aste r on the bard d rive, J az o r 
Sy je t cartridg e drive and the n m as te r d ir e ctly to the CD. This is 
t he pe rfect CD m astering setup! Includes S fr ee r ecordable CDs 
(5 CD-RWs with CD-RW drives) Add these price s to the inte rna l 
prices above. 
Qua ntum 2GB (DU02GBM) $270 Qua ntu m 4GB (DU04G BM) $340 
Jnz 2GB (DU02GBJAZM) $359 

CD-RW 
PRICE DRDPI • 

Internal External Nobody bents MegaHaus for CD Recordable Media prices! We will 
• SCSI HARD DRIVES • • CD ROM DRIVES • CDR MEDIA• 

16X:. 5 disc ch3ngcr Nnknmlchl MJS16MJXM Sl 89 S249 not be undersold. Ir by ch3ncc you do find 3 lower pr ice, cn ll us,&)>Seagate Internal External 24X - 6 disc changer Pioneer DR1\16324Xlll 5419 CDR74 CDR74W CDR74P 4520~18 7200rpm 512K ST34520N 3yr 5225 5285 32X - Trnv load Toshiba XM6201BM/Xl\I 5105 $165 5 Pack 521/Sl 9 $59/$55 $28/SZS4550~18 7200rpm 512K ST34573N 5yr $369 $429 
6530~18 7200rpm 512K ST36530N 3yr $3 15 $375 32X - 512K buffer Plextor PX32TSM/Xlll Sl45 $205 20 Pack S42/S39 t 89/Sl 85 S65/S62 

36X - Slot load Pioneer DRU706~UX111 S90 SlSO 50 Pack $93/589 $4291$419 139/$135 9HOMB 7200rpm 512K ST39140N 3yr $409 $469 
9190MB 7200rpm 1024K ST39173N Syr 5425 $485 100 Pack SlS91$149 S819/S809 52591$249 
18200MB 7200rpm 1024K ST118273N 5yr 5775 5835 Budget 5 Paek SJ9/S l7 $33/$33 $241$21• MllCILLANIOUI • 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI !OMEGA 2GB Jaz JAZ2X 5339 Budgel 20 Pack $361$33 SJ 29/S125 $55/$52 
4520MB 7200rpm 512K ST34520W 3yr 5225 $315 JAZ Media Sale I G B qty2-9/ 10+ 5791 $77 Budgcl 50 Pack $741570 $31915309 SI 191$109 
4550MB 7200rpm 512K ST34573W 5yr $369 $459 2G B q ty 2-9/ 10+ $87 1$85 Budgcl 100 Pack $1391$120 $6191$609 $1891$179 
65JOMB 7200rpm 512K ST36530W 3yr 53 15 $405 ADAPTEC Controllers CDR74 is recordable, CDR74W is rell'r itable, CDR74P Is printable. S Is 
9140MB 7200rpm 512K ST39140W 3yr $409 $499 PCI Wide Single Channe l A2940MUW $259 nloneiwllh CDR purchase. 8X certified, & Platinu m now ava llnble. 
91 90MB 7200rpm 1024K ST39173W 5yr $425 $515 PCI Wide Dua l Channe l A39-IOMUW $439 
18200MB 7200rpm 1024K ST118273W Syr 5775 $865 PCI FireWire + Wide SCSI AHA894S S559 • IDE HARD DRIVES •
ULTRA 2 SCSI PCI Ultra 2 A2940MU2W $399 3.5" ULTRA IDE - Call for models not lis ted 4550MB 7200rpm 1024K ST34573LW 5yr S.169 $479 ATTO Controllers 32281\IB Quantum 5400r pm FB303200A 3yr $1254550MB 10,000rpm t024K ST34502LW 5yr $529 $639 PCI F ibre Channel ATTOPCIFC $769 431 t MB WO 5400rpm AC24300 3yr $1449IOOMB 10,000rpm 1024K ST39102LW 5yr $699 $809 E4 Coot DVD Kil 
9100MB 10,000rpm 4096K ST39102LIV4 5yr $779 $889 64481118 11'0 5400rpm AC36400 3yr $165

Complete kit for Mac G3 computers DVDMAC $299 7696MB Quantum 5400rpm FB307600A 3yr 5185 9190MB 10,000rpm l024K ST39173LW 5yr $425 $535 DVD-RAM Kit 
18200MB 7200rpm l024K STtl82i3LIV 5yr 5775 $885 8606MB Seagate 5400rpm ST38641A Jyr Sl85 

Complete ext kit wl 1 disk S.2Gll re \\'r itab le Dl'DRAMMAC $679 
l8200 MB 10,000rpm 1024K STI 18202LIV 5yr 51289 $1399 10100~18 IBM 7200rpm IBM!OGXP 3yr 5266 

DVD RAM media WVDRAMD ISK l-! $40 5-9 $37 IO+ $35
l8200MB 10,000rpm 4096K STt18202LIV4 5yr St399 $1509 t0200~1B Seagate 5400rpm ST3t0240A Jyr S209

M axoptix Optical Drives 
l2750~1B Quantum 5400rpm FB3 l 2700A 3yr 5249 

2.6G ll TS-2600 $1149 S.2GB T6-S200 $1499~~~~~ 13020~18 \VD 5400rpm WDAC31300 3yr 5229 
2.6G B media 2-415-9/IO+ $40136134 S.2GB media 2-415-9110+ $951911894550MB 5400rpm 512K lBM34560N 5yr $255 5315 14400~18 IBM 7200rpm IBMHGXP Jyr S.159
Sony Tape Drives with Hctrospcct 9100MB 7200rpm 512K IBM39130N Syr $459 $519 l 680U~lB IBM S400rpm IBM16GP 3yr S.159
'11.J rbo (up to 90MB/min) 4-SGB external kit SDT7000XM $69918200MB 7200rpm 1024K IDGHS18Z Syr $819 $879 17280MB Muxtor 5400rpm M91 728D J yr $325 
Turho (up to l44MB/min) 12-24GB external kit SDT9000XM $929Ul.TRA WIDE SCSI 2.5" IDE for laptops - Cati for the best price oround 

4550MB 5400rpm 512K IBM34560W 5yr 5239 $329 I20Meter Th 2-41.1-9110 17114112 I SM ter Ta es 2-415· /IOt 1128/26 
9100MB 7200rpm 512K IBM39130\V 5yr $485 $575 

RAID These preconfigured RAIDs can be run in RAID 0 or t mode. The capacity NETWORK READ' 
9100MB 10020rpm 1024K IDVGS9U 5yr 5579 $669 lis ted is for Rt\ID 0 configura tion. In RAID 0, the data is s triped across a pair 
l8200MB 7200rpm 1024K IDGHS18U 5yr 5819 $909 of drives. This is perfect for digital video such as Media 100, 'lhleVision. Avid, 
ULTRA-2 SCSI or other applicmions that require extremely high data transfer ro tes. CD TOWER9100MB 7200rpm 512K IBM39130U2 Syr 5459 $569 Includes - Ult ra 2 LVD SCSI drives - Adaptcc PCI Ultru

Removable Fixed 
51659 $1559 
S t859 $1659 
$ 1829 $1629 
$2289 $2089 
$2599 $2399 

$2429 
3579 $3379 

:::E (281 )534-3919 

-2 SCS I controller 
9100MB 10020rpm 4096K lDRVS9U2 5yr 5649 $759 Connects di r ect ly tu ~rou· Adaptec Remus Lite RAID software - Necessary cables 
18200MB 7200rpm 1024K lDGH5t8U2 5yr $819 $929 Etherne t network. Easy t 18G B 7,200rpm 2 9. I G B Quan tum Vik ing dr ives 

install . 1\u to switches b1 18200M.B 10020rpm 4096K lDRVS18U2 5yr $1099 $1209 18GB 7,200rpm 2 9.JGB Quan tum Atlas d rives 
tween tO and IOOMbps ne 36400 m 7200rpm 4096K !DRHS36U2 5yr 51679 51789 JSGB 7,200rpm 2 9. l GB Seagate Barracuda drives 
works. Also has built -in ht1l 8GB 10,000rp m 2 9. lGB Seagate Cheeta h drivesSCA Drive Enclosure • Perfect for RAID support for casr connectio 36GB 7,200r1>m 2 18GB Quantum Atlas d rives• Holds three 1" high SCA drh•H. • Drive modulu are to Internet. Includes 8 32 hot s"·app;i ble. • Heavy du1 y coMtructlon :a nd cooling. 36GB 7,200rpm 2 18G B Seagate Barracuda dr ives$2629 


Enclosure with modules (SCAJCASE) SJ29 
 drives SSS32X8N $1595 36G B 10 OOOr m 2 18G B Sea •ate Cheetah dr ives 

220 1 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539 1-800·786-1184 FAX (28 t )534-6580
Sales lines open: M-F 8-8 Sat 9-3 CST 

Prus & spedcaXm subject lO change w.1K>u1 noxe. ~~ 11t r'O'Vejurdal: 
Ae!Uml must be In new c:onci:m and n ooginal padcaging Detaced i'SM may noc be re:umat 
No rtCU'lds on SQltware or speoaJ ordeB (11.ems noi ls:sd il ad ) tehnts 51.qed. IO I! www.megahaus.com restOd:ng fee. Al trademarks in? regste~ tradema:ts ol trW respec::r... ~- Peoo 
ct'eCtsielelk>fdearaiioe Weresen~!titrr:j'4lorefasearrtsa~for1r1yt1MOn.Sudeprice90 
QttritsoldatitOpnce.. 'l'l"ilfraf\)eis:!dat1tTllAllac:usrer'swarran110f'i1 . C1998 1;~• 

http:www.megahaus.com


• EJedronic filing

$3999 
llUMlllTU-0 

Ari Explosion 250,000 lmo9p 
by Nova .... . . .. .. .... . .... 84.99 

Final Draft (4.1} , 

byB.C. ... .. . ... ......... 229.99 

HandMoil , 

bylma~ Code .. . ........... 44.99 

llorton Utilities (4.0) 

by Symantec ...... ...... . .. 189.99 

I~'" SlO rebate for"""" ol pmlo1J1 verooml 


Virex (5.9) 
by Netwotk As..~te. ......... 15 6 .99 

Virtual PC (2.1) with Win~ws 98 

byConnectix ....... ...... . 169.99 


To Order Toll Free and. Receive a Free Caialqgi.Je 

TDK Cvberbpreu 5600 
56K v.96 PCMCIA Fax/Modem 

for Macintosh/Windows 

~999 
OD! U66000121 

U.S. Robotiu External v.90 Modem ll6Kl 
IUl lOOlllCl!IWI . . . . ... .• 139.99 
Global Village External v.90Modem156KI 
IGIV!Xlmlll! . .. .. ... . • 149.99 
Global Village PCM CIA v. 90 Modem (56!} 
IGLVlllV'IOIMO .. .... ... f 169.99 

Microtek SlimScan C3 
36-Bit USB Color Scanner 

$Aft90 triter $30 WIO ll · I• ,.bate 
..,. (Ml'lllllOONUOPI u1. l/ll/!! 

UMAX Astra 1220 with USB 136.bif) 
JUllllltl220IJDllO I .. ...•. • 129.99, 

a tte r $20 "'"· re~ato IUJ. l/ll/91 1 
Minotek Sca.iMaker X6EL (36-bit, •1111 ligal) 
IMl'l\WlllUllPI .. . . .• •• '249.99 
UMAX Astra 24005 136 ·bil, •0111 leoal size} 
IUMXIST2400IDUDI . ......•349.99 

Asante A santeTalk 
Ethernet-to·LocalTolk Connection 

fo r Apple iMoc-
•Allows connection ol 1.ocolTolk printers 

$ftft99 
71'7 IASA99-00IOS-lll 

3ComOfliceConne< f Hub4 
ilCM J(1671M I ......• . ..•148.99 
3Com OfliceConnect Hub8 / TPO 
•Conned up to 4 hub.s on the 8th port 
(J(M 3(161001 ......• •••• •79.99 

Mac Software 
MadnTax 98 

by Intuit 

.... ~~p 
Quicken • Money--
10Vin9 advice 

__ lliilrl COMPUTIR 
IYIDlll~ WORLD 

Apple®Power Macintosh® 
Workgroup Server G3·266 128MB - '!"---

•Couples the latest developments in processor and 
server technologies with traditional Mac OS ease of 
use •266MHz G3 processor •128MB RAM, exp. to 
384MB •512K L2 cache •Two 4GB wide SCSI hard 
drives •24x CD-ROM drive •10/1 OOBase-T ethernet 
and loc.altalk •2MB video RAM •3 standard PCI ;g;p;~f~~"!/:l\.i' \\~\-
expansion slots •Bundled software includes Mac 
OS 8.1 tuned for servers, AppleShare IP 5.0, and Virex 5.8 •Monitor sold separately 

~ $219 9 99 Limited Quantity, 
~ (APPM64611.1/A) While 'lhey Last! 

Apple®Macintosh®PowerBook®G3 
with 233MHz PowerPC"' G3 processor 

and 13.3" TFT Active-Matrix Color Display 
•32MB SDRAM •2GB hard drive •20x CD-ROM drive 
•1.4MB Apple SuperDrive<P> •66MHz system bus 
•Built-i n 1 OBaseTethernet •4MB SGRAM video memory 

$219999 
(APPM6481 1.1/AI 

TDK CyberExpress 5600 56K v.90 PCMCIA modem.................... (TDKU6600013J.... 514999 

lnlC Jet Prinler 

kli '>7 (for 32MB, 64MB, or 128MB PNY Memory Upgrades, see below) k/1 '>7 •sl.:.lc design complemenh iMoc 

Apple* Power Macintosh®iMac"' G3 Computer 
•233MHz PowerPC~ G3 processor •32MB SGRAM 

•4GB hard drive •Built·in 15" monitor (13.8" VIS) •6MB 
VRAM •24x CD·ROM •56Kbps v.90 modem •Ethernet 

Super Low Price! (APPM6709U/B1 

Printers 

EPSON Stylus• COLOR 600 

•1440-dpi ~lily color prin6n9
and la5<N1.iolity biOdc text •Refurbished 
with a 2·yeor warranty from Ep'°" 

$16999 
IEPIC200-01·HI 

EPSON US B Adapter Cable ond Drivers 
{JeJicateJ odopttt for conaection of 
CpsooStylus 600 and Apple lllloc} 

1£PICllllPl11 .. .•• ..••. .•30.99 

lmalion" SuperDisk" 
USB Drive for the Apple iMocw 
•Connects eo.Mly with iMOc •Reads and 
writes 120M8 Superl>islc •AJ.o reads 
ond writes stondard high-density 3.5' 
floppy dislcettes (both Moc & PC furmob) 

$169 99 
11MT440022780651 

Imation SuperDisk Diskettes 
llMT44Dlll~IOI ' 49.99 per 5· pk. 

Apple Monitors 

1H~ 800-22"1-8'180
AnyV(htre 

In The USA PARK ROW • NEW YORK • NY • 10038 FAX: 1-800-232-4432 
Nol ...,_,,;bi. ro.. fY1>00rophkOt °' ple10rlot erron. ~;.,,;rb..,,,q.n-, ~f/oinh & roo:i: 9vorpn/eod/ .scm. qvonfitii!smcry be t;'1ff..,J, 

PNY PNY Technologies Upgrades! PNY 
RAM Memory Upgrades Improve Performance and Speed! 

(for G3 PowerBooks & iMoc) (for G3 Desktops & MiniTowers) 
32MB 32MB 
ll'tff P.ltllGJW\311 .•.. .. . . •89.99 il'tff P.11MG3l2<ll . ........•79. 99 
64MB 64MB 
ll'tff P.ltllGJWIMJ • . .• . .. ' 169.99 fl'tff P.ltllGJMClt . . ... ... ' 169. 99 
128MB 128MB 
ll'tffP.IPllGJWlll!I ...••. •299.99 IPllYPAIMGJlllCll •. . ..• .'249.99 

J&R CORPORArE SALES BUSINESS LEASING: 
No Money Down, No Payments for 30 Days!

I&CORPORATE).Hm Call J&R Corporate Sales at 
._l!:iiiioiiioiio!Hld.......,__.S..,.AL...E...s_ 1 ·800·221 ·3191 or 1 ·212·238·9080 

Apple ColorSync• Disploy 
17" Monitor (16.1• VIS)

•Sony Trinitron' an technology 

$69999 
iAPPM61l9lVAI 

Multiple Scan 72017" Display (16"\lS) 
l.ltP !Ulll lVAJ .••••• • . . •499.99 
ColorSyn< 70" Display (19" VIII 
f.11PM1162lVAJ •••••••11499.99 

,'J;~:/s~~~~on '.l .ltu·di·o.D.i~~·ig~::~ 

Order from 
www.laaclr.co• 

AOL Keyword: J&R 

All Major Credit Cards A.ccepteil 
Overnight Delivery

Ava11ablel 
l Order Code: MW903 I 

(prlcoJ good until 3/3 JIf?) 

Choose 282 ot www.macworld.com/getiil,..,fO!.___~-----------------
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Macworld.Business Operations Bar Code • Print uumy • Software 

SHOPPER 

Category Page No. 

Business Operations •..•142-143 

Bar Code 


Print Utility 


Software 


Communications/ 


Networking • • .•• . ... .....145 


Cross Platform 

Modems 

Education/ 


Entertainment •. . ... . .143-145 


Discount Software 

Graphics . . ...••. • • . • • • • .143 

CAD 

Fonts 

Memory & Upgrades . . .161-163 

M emory Upgrade 

Digital Advertising Coordinator: 

Dennis McKown ... .415.243.3523 

production@macworld .com 

Category Page No. 

Peripheral Products . .• • .146-148 

Digital M edia 

Magnetic M edia 

CD ROM 

Services •. .• ... •• . . . .164-165 

Printing 


Data Recovery 


Digital Production 


Repair 


Systems & Peripherals ...148-161 

Account Manager: 

Carol Johnstone.... ..415.243 .3691 

carol_johnstone@macworld .com 

Account Manager: 

Niki Stranz .....415.243.3664 

niki_stranz@macworld.com 

Assistant: 

Alissa Mach.... .415.243.3628 

alissa mach@macworld.com 

PrintChef.- "it's not printing magic, it's printing science..." 

When it comes to printing: Booklets 
Toner/Ink Control 
New Paper Sizes 
Mu~ti-Ups & Labels 

. h f Mail Mergingprln e = Bar Codes 
f) Logging & Security 

Collected Files 
Sign Your Faxes 
Serialization . .. there is no equal! 
Tiling & Banners 


print different.MLetterheads 

Previews & Covers 

Add the ~ button Fronts & Backs 

to your print dialog today... 
 to your design ... 

fJt ANY pri~tGr ar.d ANY appl1CJ!ion- all in one pac<a{}€'
"'"eel priced at $6Q 

To boost the prin6ng powerof anyppp/ication,..$95 printCher (personal) 
$45 'Tiling Helper caR (BOO) 64lJ.M40 . ..or tiy ourdemos, print recipes, 
$35 Fill-in-the·Blank- & multimedia tutorials at www.mlndgate.com 
$350 prlntChef Pro . ..brklietnatlonal ~ 

-- (93(931)937-6800 ~ 

pl'lntehel II a P&1i mens'ioo 1hal 


Fu Ord.n:: 1) 937-6801 

-~~.~~~"" ~~':.i~:.=, ~ 

"~~!lcwi~~ ==~mer::;- t.~ci:.,~~~ 

~~~~==~~ Fi'Mll,TN37Jl5-6335
,..t'lllprtlingmilQio.nPll'Cll'QICWd'n~o1~~W;.#d 

Scientific·P4aeement, Inc. 
800-231-5920 • 800-757-9003 (Fax) 

das@scientific.com 

mailto:das@scientific.com
http:www.mlndgate.com
mailto:mach@macworld.com
mailto:niki_stranz@macworld.com
mailto:carol_johnstone@macworld.com


1 Bar Code • Software Business OperationsMacworld. Software Education/Entertainment 
CAD • Fonts Graphics 

fi (IJ •J 1: iffl lf 13: 11 if"J}\fi llJ ;Jl (•lfj4 
Electronic Image We'll Beat ANY Advertised Price II 

Adobe;.Micro50ft, lolu>, & jlorlond producl> ol"' avoiloble at !he 50mo 9roal discount, 

30 Suit. 3 .0 .. . .. .289 EndNole 3.0 Stu....99 LightWavo3D 5.6 .889 OX-Tools 4.D ..,....89 
AuJhorware EDoe .399 ~Candy 3.0.1 ...79 logomo~on 2.1 ....69 Ray Dream Studio 11~ • 

~!\>.;4.o ::: ~~ ~i~~7'.i ~· ~ . : l~ :n'lcAD0 ~ ~~. : :m~°Tt!:k :: i~~ 
ConAidCakhef 8 •.79 fi,_anu ........99 Ne!Objects Fusion ••99 Studio Pro 2.5.3 •.495 
CorlOIDRAW 8.0. •.••139 Flmh 3.0 . . .. .. . • .99 OmniPage Pro 8.0 .349 Total Xoos Bundle . .89 
CybetSfudio 3.1 . .169 FroeHond 8.0 .....99 PogoTools 2.0.1 ....69 Vidaoshop 4.0 3D .149 
D~lxJbelim 3 ..; ..289 Hom.oPoge ·3.0 •..•59 Po!nter3D •.• .• • .129 V!rex5.9 ........SS , 
Director 7 EDoc •·..349 lnfim ·D 4.5 ...• , .3 29 Pointer 5.5 Web ..219 V1rtuolPC Win98 . .159 
Dlroctor,7..0 SIS . ·.•679 Inspire 3D . .• .• • .289 Phototools 3.0 . . . , .89 Wa<om lntuos 6x8 299 

. Dieamweaver-2.0 •.99 KaosPowerToolsS •.79 PoSet'3.0 ... .. ..119 WordPerfe<l3.5.1 . •39 
E1ectric Image 2,8 1_295 KPT Bryce 3D 3.0 .115 Preflight Pro 2.0 . '. 279 Xenolex •.•. ••• • , .79 

WebSile www.elec tronicimo a.com • Fax (925) 798 -2464 • FREE C.otalo 

We'll beat any advertised price! 
CorelDRAW Suite 6.....99 lnfini-D...... ...... ... ........269 
CyberStudio...... ...... ... 159 Microsoft Office 98... .Call 
Director 6.5.... ............329 Painter 5.5.................189 
Dreamweaver.. ..... ... ....99 Poser............ ........... .. 108 
Filemaker Pro 4.1...... 109 Stuffit Deluxe............ .109 

Call now for pricing on over 25 ,000 other titles! 

~CADEMIC DISCOUNT 'WAREHOUSE 

Finally, a Powerful Thermal Transfer Printer for FileMaker Pro~ 

Quark", Illustrator". or Mac-Barcode" Prolabel! 


r One Stop Shopping with • Mac-Barcocle• Prol.abol 
Friendly Support from the Exports. -!{. v2.0 

Call Us for Free Bar Code • Desktop SmartScanM<S 
Consulting and Information. , ;_; forWindows&Mac 

~ ~· ThennalTransfer 

1 ...._ \"OY'~"j- .;- f. , • :~~forNew1on• 
--...\;:.;-( '_/ ~ andOtherHPC"s 

Font Reference 
Guide™and 
Fontlink'" CD-ROM 
Over 15,000 fonts from• ~ more than 60 laundries 

..#F. 
, ~ 

\ 
\ 

Fontunk CD·RDM 
Includes over '200 ol FREE lonts 

800.248.3668 
Precision Type, Inc. 

47 Mall Drive, Comm ack. NY 11725 
Tel 516.864.0167 Fax 516.543.5721 

Choose 407 at www.macworld.eom/getlnfo 

What good is a built in translator "" 
if it doesn't work? 

You try to import them & all you 
- For over ten years 



With 16 decimal place 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

;.,..~,,;.,,,..;,.,..;.. ~ 

J \. JI. -1; ~ .JI.. CO· 
Mobile! Simple! Fast! Accurate!--'C~e 
The Mac-Barcode Co. .11C.."Y>\>"' 

800-733-7592 ~v 
or Visi t Our We b Site at: f('"(\.0 

www.mac-barcode.com ). 
Tel: 508-746-4242 Fax: 508-746-0030 

Over 170bar ~ varialionsl A1otally new MacBARCOOA 
package lndud)ng Mr ll variations o1 Code 128, UPC. 
PostNET, ITF,Codabar, Code 39,boo< and magazine 
codes, CllJPOl1 codes. SSC codes and much. much rno<e! 
•Alll'le ~lable! • Colo< control! • Most accurale bat 
~ crea10< available! • Unlimited lree lelephone suppon 
•PowerMac and OS8 compalible and 68000/System 7.x 

r 

CADMOVER®v.5.1 
You've worked hard and now it's time to use those files 
in another program. 

1 

>get is garbage. Not with CADMOVER 
1·'"w'e:ve been helping people beat their deadlines, no re
drawing~ no touch-ups. 

File formats: OWG , OXF, EPSF, PICT, CGM, IGES, HPGL, STL, 
MiniCAO, OOES2, etc... Internal Features: scaling, 20/30 
views, font mapping and more. 
accuracy redrawing is a thing of the past. 

"-~00-579·2244 ' • http:// www.kandusoftware.com/macworld 

www.macworld.eom/getlnfo


Astound 3 .0 $99 
Authonva re 5.0 E·Doc $379 
BBEdit 5.0 $79 
Boris F X 3 .5 $299 

3D 
Suite III includes Bryce 3D s 11 9

di 5 Canvas 8.0 $199 
RayDrealll Stu O ' p . ter 3D CineLook Broadcast $399 

3D poser 3 & aUl Coda Finale 08 $249 
Bryce ' CodeWarrior Pro R4 $119 

u--------------- Conflict Catcher 8 $69 
FileMaker CorelDRAW 8 SColl 
Pro 4.1 $119 Creator2 1.1 $149 

=""""--

Kai '• Power Tools 5.0 S79 
LightWavo 3D 5.6 $889 
Macl.in.kl' lus Deluxe 10.0 $65 
MagicMa k 2 .0 S75 
MARKZTOOLS ID 7.0 S99 
!\wk Pro 2.0 $ 199 
Mathematica 3 .0 Srudent Sl39 
Media Cleaner Pro 3.1 S249 
Neal's Type Efex $79 
NetObjec,. Fusion 3.0 S99 
OmniPage Pro 8.0 $349 
P hoto!Grn11h ic Edges 

'.Xenofex 1.0 
"Powerful set 
of Photosbop 
Plug-ins" :=.__ _B~~~--

Painter 5.5 
Web Edition 
"Digital Painting & 
Image Creating Tool" 

Macworld.Education/Entertainment Software 
SHOPPER 

Visit our Web Site- http//www.sottwareshowcase.com 


FllfMAKER PR04.I 

Award-winning 

relational 

database 


EYfCANDY 3.01 

DRfAMWfAVER 2 
The visual tool 


for professional web 

site design 


NEW VERSION 11 


"#l Relational DeBabclizcr 3 .0 $275 
Database" Director 7.0 E-Doc $329 

--- - -------,.; a. Dramatica Pro 3.0 S l99 
V, -'._~ Blectriclmage

PhotoTools 3.0 ~! Broadcast 2.8 S l349 

s99 "Professional Eudora Pro 4.0 $35 
Effects" 	 EJ"' Candy 3.0.1 $79 

F inal Draft 4. 1 $149 
Pinal Effects Complete $799 
Fireworks 1.0 S99 
F lash 3.0 S99 
FUGHTCHECK 3.4 S l 99 
form .Z 3 .0 SCnll 
FrceHund 8.0 $99 
HomcPage 3 .0 $59 
I.nfini·D 4.5 S299 
Inspiration 5.0 $69 

(800) 568-6837 
2640 H!ghV1ay 70 Bldg. 7 Manasquan, NJ 08736 Major Credit Cards &ccepted 

(732) 223·8770 Fax# (732) 223·8768 
e-mall CONNECTSW@AOL.com ~~~m 
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CyberStudio 
Pro 3.1 

"Professional Web S 179 
Publishing Tool" 

Vol 1,2 ,:1,or 4 $99 
Dremnwenver 2.0Poser 3.0 $ 1"1 9 

R.ayDrcam Studio 5.0 Sll9 "Professional s99 
RulMotion SS29 Web Site Design" 
Retrospect 4. 1 S 109 
Scriprwaro 1.0 S139 
SoftWlndon•s 98 5.0 $169 MiniCAD 8 VectorWorks 
SoundEdlt 16 p lus Deck II $249 "CAD solution 
StudioPro 2.5 $449 s339 of choice" Stufllt Deluxe 5.0 $49 
TC5t Strip 2 .0.2 $89 
Total Xuo• S99 Visit our new Web SiteWacom l.ntuo• 6X8 Tablet $299 
WcbSpicc Animntions SSS www. software-connection.com 

Design t'ully 
dynamic 

web sites. 

=-

Photoshop tllters that 
take the drudgery out 

of creativity 

Amapl Slu<f.'O 3.0.3 S 125.00 lntelH ha""" 4.0 Pm $139.00 
AppleWorks 5.0 Office $ 99.00 Iomega ZlpPlus 100 Ex1 $195.00 
Auto FIX Photo Edges 1,2,3 or 4 S 149.00 Kai's Power Tools 5.0 $ 95.00 
BBEdlt 5.0 S 1g.oo LightWavo 30 5.6 $899.00 
Boris FX 3.5 Media 100 S 449.00 Mac Academy Tu1oMal Videos $ 35.00 
Bryce30 3.0 $ 119.00 MacOraft 4.3 $145.00 
CAOtools 1.2 S 99.00 MacUnkPlus 10 Deluxo $69.00 
Cenvas 6 S 0.00 MaglcMask $ 75.00 
Coda F1118le 98 S 269.00 Mask Pro 2.0 S 199.00 
Cokrilrive 1.5.3 S 89.00 Malhematica 3.0 S149.00 
Conllid Colcher 8.0 $ 75.00 Mallab 5.0 $ 99.00 
CorelORAVI 8.0 S 169.00 Media~ Pro 3.1 $ 249.00 
DeBabellur 3.0 S 299.00 MultiAd CrealDl2 1.1 S149.00 
DenebaCAD 1.5 $ 269.00 Myrmidon 2.1 S39.00 
EdgeWrzatd $ 75.00 Nears Elex Bundle s99.00 
EIOC111clmage Broadcast 2.8 $ 1399.00 NetObjecis Fusion 3.0 $99.00 
EndNote 3.0 Student S 105.00 Nisus Writer 5.1 S79.00 
Eudora Pm 4.0 $ 35.00 Objec1Dencer 1.5 S199.00 
Eye Candy 3.1 AE S 349.00 PM2Q 5.6 S75.00 
FLIGHTC HECK 3.4 $ 199.00 Painter 30 $ 129.00 
Flnal 0 raft4 .1 $149.00 Palnter 5.5 $219.00 
FlreWorks 1.0 S 99.00 PhotoTools 3.0 $89.00 
Flash 3.0 $ 99.00 Poset 3.0 $ 125.00 
Form Z 2.95 $ 0.00 RayOream Studio 5.0 $125.00 
FreeHand 8.0 S 99.00 SoftWonc:tows 98 5.0 S 169.00 
Genuine Fractals 2 $ 129.00 Speed Doubler 8 $ 55.00 
HoTMetaL Pro 3.0 $ 75.00 Spmg Cleaning 2.0 $ 35.00 
Hollywood FX Silver 3.1 S 359.00 Strata St\JdloPto 2.5 $ 549.00 
HomePage 3.0 s 59.00 Stumt Deluxe 5.0 $ 59.00 
HyperStud<J3.1 S 119.00 TotalX.os $119.00 
lnftntO 4.5 s 329.00 Vlrex 5.8 $69.00 
lnsplrat<>n 5.0 $ 79.00 Virtual PC 2. 1 Mac w/Wln 98 S159.00 
Inspire 30 $ 299.00 Wacorn lnltJos 6x8 Table! $285.00 

We will beat any Advertised Pricelll "Call For Pricing On COREL Products" 

WcbSTAR 3 .0 $399 
WordPerfect 3.5.1 SCull 

http:software-connection.com
mailto:CONNECTSW@AOL.com
http:Site-http//www.sottwareshowcase.com


Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

Software Education/Entertainment 
Modems • Networking Peripherals • Cross Platform Communication/Networking 

i NTegrate 
ci NTosh 

•P,r1NTers 
with PC MACLAN for 
Windows NT 
Introducing the only complete peer-to-peer 
networking solution for shoring printers, files, 
drives and more between a Windows NT 4.0 
Workstation or Server and a Mac OS machine! 

• Print to App le Talk or PostScript Printers from oPC 
• Complement AppleTalk File and Print Services on NT Server 
• Use NT Workstation as an AppleShare File Server 
• Share NT Files, Drives, and Volumes with AppleTalk Networks 

: ~ 

Gii!Z'.jf,jfit!fflflh@ 

Call Now for a Free Demo! I 
1-888-722-2723 lj;. 1 I 

www.miramarsys.com/ mw.ht"9 L 
Choose 414 tt www.macworld.com/gellnfo 

KPT Bryce 30 115 
LightWave 5.5 8R!I 
MiniCAD 7 3JS 

33!1 MS Office 98' 199 
Drcamwcuver 99 MS Word 6.0'! !19 
Electric rmagc 1329 orion UtiliUcs 65 

ye Cundy 3.0 H Painter 5.5 205 
fileMaker Pro 135 PageMakcr 6.5 call 
Final Orafl 4.1 1-15 Photoshop 5.0 call 
FircWorks 1.0 cull WordPerfect 3.5 49 

Flash 3.0 99 lllllGoLive Cyber.3 175 
Kai's PowerT. 5 89 

Mac® Networking at PC Prices! ~w 
l'\acsense® 

MA:C.W ·.~.~~~l•;:•,;1_ ' 

The Ergonomic Solution for the iMac Mouse 

Get a grip on your 
iMac mouse with the 
new iCatch mouse 
adapter. 

252-User Internet Sharing Hub 

The new PalmRouter Elite offers high-speed Internet 
access for everyone in your office or household with just 
one modem, one phone line , and one ISP account. 

N 

N ew features: DHCP Server, Web-Configuration, 2 serial ports For Mac & PC 

Networking Solutions for Today and Tomorrow 
PC!, LC PDS, NuBus Adapters, PCMCIA Ethernet cards, Transceivers SCSI & LVD Tennlnators too! 
Macs11nse products avall11bte through 

ClubMac·M~~ 
1'.aa:REll~ MacConnectiori 

Please cs// or e-mail for s FREE product catalog 

Macsensc Connectivity Inc. 
Tel: 1-800·642·8860 Fa.~:408 -844-0328 
3350 Scon Bh·d. Bldg. 2 Santa Clnrn CA 94089 
hu ://www.macsensetech.com 

New 

Get unsurpassed speed 
with our 10/100 N-Way 
switches! 2. s, and a port 

models available 

): -w 
-~ .. --- -· . :~-
~.... I ' 

Pa 
!\ 

Connect 10 and 100 
Mbps Mac & PC users 
to the same network! 

6, 8 , and 16 port 
models available 

\· 



and poly wrap •. Complete turnkey  just 
send a cp;R and art fllesl Call for deta ils; 

... '· • Easy to use labeling kits
• CD-A.silk screening ser:vice 
• Short run CD-R dupliciition 
• 4.1 G~/hour stand!llone:dup~r 

DUPLICATORS: 

Yamaha 4416 
4x/4x/16x CD-RW Drive 

sa::·, 59·.~ ~· - ' 
~··· ··~ 

All drives include Adaptec Tout 3.5.5 & 
Direct CO, cables, Media & Toll Free Support! 

~emal 5449 
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Replica MediaFDRM 
SA1DOD 1CD-R CD5900.. . 

sgsg 85,499 
C03704•.• 

s2,399 s7,499 
SABDDD BCD-R CD 37068 

s4,499 s1s:ggg 
FOR CD 
DUPLICATION.•. 

CALL 

: 
1 Ports tor:Ybtit PowerMact 

SX Serial Card Better than a Switch or Juggler 
•Provides simu ltaneous, trouble free 

use of multiple se rial devices 
• 2 or 4 port PCI serial cards available 
• For Comm Toolbox saW'f software 
• SX·2 just $199 SX-4 only S299 

Keyspan USB Card Add use to your PowerMac 
• PCI card with 2 USB ports 

'llf "' • Use all the new USB devices 
, " : II on your existing Mac 

I . 1 1 
• UPCl·2 just $59! 

t'l!I ~ 

' Expana ·~ your- iMac1 · 
Keyspan USB Ser/al Adapt er 
Add 2 Mac serial ports to your IMac 
• For use with tablels PDAs cameras and many prinlers 
• Get twopofis for the price of the single port solutions! 
• USA-28 just $79 

• ., 
Keyspan USB Hub USB Cables 
Connect more USB devices to your iMac 6 ft . Device Cable (A-B) $1 O 
• USB complian 4 port Hub 6 ft . Extension Cable (A-A) $12 
• UHUB-4X just S69 

All products include 5year warranty 

~~KEY5PAN (800) 213·6356 
www.keyspan.com (51DI222·0131 code: KWMB 

Ch ooee 417 at www.mocw orld.com/gotlnfo 

3NI Looking for supplies? lha~:~K":Jb
® P•oNeen· ~SONY. 

Cano11 EPSON" ~-Exabyte' ~D~DD~D 
Visit our new online catalog for all your tape, cartridge, optical and inkjet needs 

www.mediasupply.coml.1- 1ce1a 1 .,,_.,.....,.,New Hours! · ~I VIS4 .  d I Ex 
B:30am to = . - ~e era press ~~:MEDIA SUPPLY 
7 

:00pm EST. 800-944-4237 '" 
400 Eagleview Blvd. • Exton. Pennsylvania 19341 

Phone: 610-458·9100 ·Fax: 610·458·9464 

Macworld.Communication/Networking Networking Peripherals 

Peripheral Products co ROM • Monitors SHOPPER 

- -

CD COPIER 

Please coll or visit 
our we b site for 
more info. on all of 
our products. 

Rapid CD Dupl i
cation ser vice 
also available. 

PRINCETON From $1495 
DJS 800-426-0247 

www. rincetondisc.com 

. 

C~Cl...'7 

$449Jg 
O ne Yonr Wnrrnnty 

CD-ROM PRODUCTION 
1000 Retail-Ready Stamped CDs 

Includes two color discs, lour color 
glossy Insert ·&. tray cards, jewel case, 

The 

File Transfer is Now Available 

European Standar~ 
for Mission Critical ISDN 

in the U.S. and Canada! 

•Easy to Use • Built-in High Speed Codec 
• Auto Multi-Protocol • Lifetime Hardware 

Detection Warranty 

HERMSTEDT 	 www.hermstedt.com 
Communication Products 800-650-ISDN 

Chooso 418 at www.macworld.com/gotlnfo 

www.macworld.com/gotlnfo
http:www.hermstedt.com


LOW PRICES ON 
FAST NEW DRIVES! 
Now you can get the AMC DiscWRITE 4x8 
external SCSI CD-A recorder for only 5359! 
Plus Yamaha's long awaited 4x4x16 CD
RW drive is in stock and ready to go for 
only s499 (external). Want even more speed? 
How about the NEW Plextor PlexWRITER 
Bx20 CD-R? This amazing new drive 
boasts the fastest record & read speeds 
of any available CD-A drive, and AMC 
has it! 

AMC DiscWRITE 4x8 Recorder 
&t. s359 ......... ..... ......... ........ ........ .Im. •279 
Yamaha 4416 4x4x16 CD-RW NEW/ 
Ei<t. 5399 -.... ...... ... ..... ......... ... .In t. 5499 
Plextor P!exWRITER 8x20 CD-R NEW!........ 
... .. .... .. .. .... .. ......... .. CALL for current pricing 

CD-R DUPLICATORS 

C!(;j ! g MEDIAFORM CD-5900 
\-.... _ 

AMC. 

The CD-5900 will duplicate up to 24 
650mb CD-Rs per hour, and with add-on 
tower units can duplicate up to 64 CDs 
simultaneously. That 's almost 100 CDs 
per houri Call for details on this new low 
priced powerhouse from MediaFORM & 

MediaFORM D11plicators-selec1ed as E· 
Media Ma,gazi11e's ·Editor's Clwice· Z years 
in a row/ 

Other MediaFORM models available: 

CD-5300 4 CD Duplicator NEW! ................................................ ...... . •2,799 

CD-4300 3 CD Duplicator ......................................... ....... .. ...................•1 ,499 

CD-2701 50 CD Duplicator ........ ............................ . new lower price! •4,799 

CD-3704 100 CD Duplicator NEW! .............. .......................... .. .. .CALLI 

CD-3707 200 CD Duplicator NEW! ........... .. ..... .. ..... .. ...... .. ......... ..CALLI 


• Oj)er good only 011 sdect Meilit1FOllM CD· ROM D11p/icators. Call for details. 

CD-R PRINTERS 

PRIMERA SIGNATURE II 
COLOR CD PRINTER 

The Signature II CD Color Printer 
from PRIMERA is the perfect 
way to add a professional touch 
to your CD-Rs. 

PRIMERA 

"" .1.-:r.-

TECHNOLOGY. IN C. 

CD-R MEDIA 

DiscWRITE Blank (no logo) 50 pk w/ jewel case .................................. 569.99 

Mitsui CD-R (silVef) 25 pk wljewel case .. ..................... ........... ............. 549.99 

Mitsui CD-R (silver) 100 pc spindle ................................................... •159.99 

Ricoh Printable CD-R (white or champagne) 100 pc bulk ...... .......... • 159.99 

Ricoh CD-RW 10 pk.............. ...... ............. .. ..... .... ................. ............. 599.99 

Ricoh CD-R {platinum) 100 pk w/ jewel case .. .................... .................599.99 

AMC DiscWRITE special formulation CD-R Pens 4 pk............ .. ............SS.95 


Check our Web. ite for other types, q11m1tities & 5pecials! 

CD-ROM SERVICES 

AMCl/S 
AMC's lmagi g andl9fo~ation Services 

division carupro,vli?fe you with: 

• Mastering_• Copying • Duplication 
• Printing • Packl gjng • Silkscreening 

. l ~ 

Call us it· 88.45 .0100 
or visit our Wel:is~e at w w.amciis .com 

FOR use - CALL AMC! 

AMC has a complete selection of USS 
peripherals for your iMac, including scanners, 
printers, digital cameras, joysticks, hubs, 
cables, etc. 

Call or visit our Website at H11vw.amc-direct.co111 
for our complete USB selection! 

Advanced Multimedia Concepts• P.O. Box 3456 •Redmond, Washington 98073-3456 • 425.558.3100 •Fax: 425.861.8391 

A~;o~~: = \N\N\N.m\Nm.amc-direct.com 

http:N\N\N.m\Nm.amc-direct.com


Macworld.Peripheral Products co ROM 

Systems & Peripherals SHOPPER 

11 you wnnt tho
boGl prlco!l and 
scrvlconround, BUY /SELL/TRADE
cnll uo lodoyl 

Mac II 4/40Nideo...$39 
llcx 6140Nldeo.......$79 llsl 51350.............$79 

LC 1110160..............$89 LC 1118180.........$109 

llcl 81350.................$99 llx 8/350Nldeo...$79 

llvx 81350..............$119 llfx 81160...........$129 


,,1mt•t;t.t:Q#t1Clfi 
Perf 475 81230.......$169 C610 161500...$179 

0605 81230............. 5199 0610 161500...$199 

0630 81250.............$249 C650 161500...$299 

0650 161500...........$349 0700 20/500...$299 

0800 161500...........$379 0900 201500...$399 

Ouadra 660AV 161500/CD...........................$399 

Quadra 840AV 16/500/CD...........................$499 


4•1W#;l,Rti 
6100160 81500/CDIDOS................................$449 

7100166 8!500/CD........................................$459 

7100180 B/500/CD........................................$499 

8100180 8/SOOICD........................................$549 

7200175 8!500/CD...... ............................. .....$499 

7200190 8!500/CD..................... ...................$549 

75001100 16/lgig/CD ...................................5699 

85001120 1612gig/CD...................................5799 


Many other Power Macs In stock.....CALL!! 


M d • G • d e Ia uI e 
PB 140 4/40..........$199 PB 170 8180...$249 

Powerbook 160 8/80114.4 ...........................$299 

Powerbook 16512/120/1 4.4 .......................$349 

Powerbook 165c 121120114.4 .....................$429 

Powerbook 180 81120114.4 .........................$449 

Powerbook 180c 141160114.4 .....................$529 

Powerbook Duo 230 12/160114.4 ...............$199 

Powerbook Duo 270c 12/240114.4 .............$399 

Powerbook 520 12/240/19.2 ....................... $529 

Powerbook 520c 12/240119.2 .... .................$599 

Powerbook 540c 12/320/19.2 .....................$699 

Powerbook 1400's & 3400's ....BEST PRICES! 


M•Ulll•l;f 
Apple 12" Mono....$79 Apple 12" RGB....599 
Apple 13" RGB....$149 Apple 14".....$179 
Apple 15" MS.....5249 Apple 16" RGB...$279 
Apple 17" MS.....$349 Third Party....$CALL 

#;141"%f
lmagewriter 11.......$99 Laserwriter.......$99 

Laserwriter llnl..$199 LW llntx.........$249 

Laserwriter llf.....$299 LW llg............$399 

LW Pro 630.....$699 LW161600..........$899 

Laserwriter Pro 810....................................$999 

Super Match Dye Sub printer....................$499 

HP Deskjet 1600c (new)................ .............$999 

HP Deskwriter (no lnk).................... .............$79 


1.44 floppy drives................................from 569 
Apple 2x tray-loaded CD·ROM (int)............$49 
Apple 730mb 2.5" Powerbook SCSI HD...$249 
New external HD case wlcable....................$49 
256K L2 cache for 610017100........................$9 
6100 486/66 DOS card {wlcable & sw)........$45 
Syquest Cartridges 44/881200.........$9/$191$49 
PreclsionColor Pro 24x NuBus video.......5199 
Curtis CommandCenter Plus Surge Prol..$49 
1MB 30-pln SIMM..$5 4MB 30-pin SIMM..515 

$•1a•W·t;l 
MS Excel '98.......$98 MS Office '98....$249 
QulcKeys 3.0 ......$10 Tons more.......CALL 

.,.:t•M#;!:t•r•l:t'.·@ifii'•J:I§.-. 
Powerbook video cable.......... ...... ...............$25 
Powerbook HDl29 to DB25 SCSI adaptor...S29 
Powerbook 5xx internal floppy drive.........599 
Powerbook 1xx battery charger..................$19 
Powerbook Nylon carryin.g case.................$19 
Powerbook Leather carry1.ng case..............$59 
Powerbook Duo floppy dnve.....................5119 

Color Lid upgrade for Duo Dock.................529 


Duo Dock powersupply...............................$49 

App!e 14.4 modem for PB Duo.................. ..$79 

Logic boards, Power supplies, RAM - CALLI 

Parts, Accessories, other CPUs - CALLI 

Toll free: 888 466-2271 


Prices List
Rollcct 3 3~' 

BUY /SELL/TRADE Cnsh Olocoun 

SUPER SPECIALS!! 

Apple 1gig 3.5" SCSI HD...$99 

.~.§ i'.~ 
,(lj~telf'CPU IUiJ! anAg)il~ 13f.~G,8, KB, inou; ei 

llci 8~350....$199 J lsi 9/350....$199'.. 

• ' 
·;BUNDLE SRECIALS " 

$ · 
llcx 8/350...$179 llvx 8/350... 229 .. 
Centris 610 8/730.........................$299 
Quadra 63Q 20/250.......................$299 

Quadra 650 16/730.......................$429 


Fax: (303) 571-5020 • Local & lnt'I: (303) 571-1900 • Hours: M-F 8-6, SAT 10-5 MST· 777 N. Santo Fe Dr.. Denver. co 802D4 

Soles E-mail: Soles@MedloGulde.com • Purchosin E-mail: Purchosln @MedloGulde.com • hit :/ www.medlo ulde.com 


CD Duplication 

'1''1e T-8 is More Than An 
~iij~p;~ 8 -Drlve CD Dup licotorl 

• Interactive Touch Saoen Display 
• Print Directly to Your CDs 
• Network Conneclivily 
• DAT!mpgrt 
• Audio Coplure/Playbock 
• Expandable up lo 16 drive• 
• Upgradeable lo 6X and BX [3!lS. 
• CD Premcutoring Capability CY ' CLONE 

MULTIDRlVE Duplication Systems: Standalone 
S&I COC)CloneOno-20. ~-Ima copyafoneCO $1495 
SE!I COC)Ore 'F-8 (8di....diplcabj -~ $6995 

G SW COCy(bie1'00 (30di....cLplicalaiJ - 120C!lt.lho<w $23995 
~4300C020>+H:>Duplicalor • 2695 
~53003CORecorderDuplicalor $3595 

(l) SEEi MediofQllM 5900 8CDRecader Dllp1ic:ctor $6295 
Aurot.OADER Duplicalion Systems:Sbidab11t 

~ 2701 50CO Duplic:oio.- -afbdableoutoload 
NediaFORM 3704 100 CD Oup5a:D -4 oo-1 

0 SW Me&da/M3707 200CO ~-7 a+..isl 
0iampon 1soco Duplicalor. upgrode 1o two cmo sys1en11 
Cedar CD Duplicatot & Prinlor oil in one unil ·print +dopol 

Extreme Ja% 2/CO-R Duos 

Gl:G~!TRffiD[jtxfE&qj) 
irdJCles IG8artidg&- « ger o 2G6 amdga k:.r ~$20 mae. 
Eldnfne K°ds 
l'o!lcuonic dX/BX +.Jaz 2G8 
1i!cx: 4X/I2X + .Joz 2GB 
Teoc 6X/24X + .Jaz·2GB 
Yomoha 4X/4X/16XCDRW +.Jaz 2GB 

CD Labeling 

http:ulde.com
www.medlo
http:MedloGulde.com
mailto:Soles@MedloGulde.com
http:carry1.ng


• •/ ~~ 

'ICN www.1cn1.com 
For Our Most Current Prices Please Visit Our Web Site 

HUGE SELECTION OJ MAC, TOSHIBA, IBM, COMPAQ AND SPARE PARTS IN·STOCK 

PERFORMAS MONITORS 
l~I ( o;-.;1>1llll'l · I> 

6400 180MHz/16/1.6GB/Mod/CD/KB ••• •••.• •S799 
6360 160MHz/16/1GB/Mod/CD/KB ••••.••••.$749 
5400 180MHz/16/JGB/CD/Mon 15" ...... ..$1095 
5200 75MHz/8/SOOMB/CD/Mon 14" •••••••• .$695 

UPGRADES 
W IT I 011Slllll APPU Ll1110 10111 

PM 8500 LOGIC BOARD ,UPGRADE 
FROM 0800, Q840AV, PM 8100 TO 8500 .. ..S695 
PM 7600 LOGIC BOARD UPGRADE 
FROM PM 7200 TO 7~00 ........................5449 
DUO UPGRADE 200 Series To 2300 .....S429 
200/233MHz PromsorUpgr11de ............S139/S199 
132MHz/180MHz Processor Upgr11de .......S29/S109 
I 

CD-RI CD-RW 

Yamaha 4x4x16 CD-RW . ,Int. $335/Ext.$449 
TEAC 4x12 CD-R .........Int. S23S/Ext.$349 
Panasonic 4x8 CD-R •••••.Int. s235 /Ext. $339 
Carovelle 8x20 CD-R •.•••Int. $499 /Ext. $599 
blenial Drives ildDda dioke of Toast/ll<reator Mtdia <rilla &r..ator 

TAPE DRIVES 
DAT, Ait, DLT & Media 

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice • All Prices reflect 3% Cash Discount• • Refurbished 
ICN Is Not An Authorized Apple Dealer • All Trademarks Are Property Of Their Respective Companies. 

APPLE VISION 850 AV 20" •••••••• ••••••$1299 
APPLE VISION 850 20" ••••••••••••••••$1099* 
APPLE 20* Mult Display •••• ••$595* 
APPLE VISION 750 17" •••••$399* 
APPLE 15" AV Multi ........ .$259* . 
APPLE Vision 1710 17" .... .$299* 
APPLE RGB 13' ••• ••• ••..•..••.••• ••••••$99* 
NEC 15" E500/ 17"E700 ........$279·529 
NEC 21" Pl 250/El 100 ......$1089·969 
SONY 15" 1OOES/15"1 OOGS ....$239·219 
SONY 17" 200ES/ 17"200GS ...$389·485 
SONY21" SOOPS/19"400PS •• .$1195·759 
VIEWSONIC 15" E655/ 6653 ......$229·235 
VIEWSONIC 17• G771/ EA771 ....$389·399 
VIEWSONIC 20" P810/ P81S ..... .$1049·119"5 
OPTIQUEST 15" Q53·Q51 •••••••••• .$185/179 
OPTIQUEST 17" V75·V73 ••••••••• .$399/$~45 
OPUQUEST 19" V9S ...................$499 
HITACHI CM 620 17"/CM 630 17" ••••$395·469 
HITACHI CM 75119" .................... .$649 
HITACHI MC 801 21'/'MC801HR21" $1079-1295 

PRINTERS 

APPLE LaserWriter 12/640PS ••••••••S879* 
APPLE laserWriler 16/6PO ••••••••••S899* 
APPLE laserWriter llNT •••••••••••••S239* 
APPLE laserWriter 8500 •••••••••••SJ 559 
APPLElaserWriter 2500 S189* ,  """"''" 
APPLE Color StyleWriter 4500 S249* 
APPLE Color styleWriler 6500 S299* 
EPSON STYLUS 800 • • ••••s235 

VIDEO CARD 

ATI EXaAIM VR 2MB PCI Video Card W/ln·Out ,S99 
ATI EXClAIM VR 2MB VRam Upgrade ••••••••S49 
ATI'~XCLAIM JD 8MB Rage PCI Video Card •••SJ 59 

' USB 

USB Hard Disk 4.3GB ... ..... ..........sCALL 
USe Hord Disk 9.lGB ... .............. .$CALL 
USB 4x4x16 CDRW ....... .. ..........sCALL 
use Zip ...............................s14s 
USB Hub Drive ...... ..... .. ..............$45 
Please Call For Most Recent Pricing 

PowerMac 7200 
90MHz/8RAM/SOOHD/CD

$459* 

Apple Monitor 
17" 1710 Vision 

$329 

Printer 
StyleWriter 

2500 $189 

PowerMac 7100 
80MHz/8RAM/SOOHD/CD

$359* 

PowerMac 9500 
200MHz/16RAM/2GB/CD/VC/KB 

$1095* 

PowerBook 540c 
8Ram/320HD/Modem

$499* 

~~i.Apple lnterna 
28.8 Modem 

For Performo Series $39 

... Apple 1.44 Fl1 ppy 
Drive (Manual Insert) 

$S9 
POWER MACS 

RI ( o-.;1>1110-.;1 IJ 

9500 200Mbz 16/2GB/CD/VC/KB . .. . ... .. .s1095 
9500 200 MP 32/2GB/CD/VC/KB .. ...... ..sl 249 
9500 132Mhz 16/IGB/CD/VC/KB ... ... .....s999 
8600 250 Mkz 32/4GB/24xCD/KB ..........s1495 
8600 200 Mb 32/2GB/12xCD/KB .. ........s1390 
8500 180Mn 16/1G8/CD/KB ... ... ... .... .s989 
8500 132"1 16/lGB/CD/KB .... ..........s849 
7600 132 Mh 16/lGB/CD/KB ... ...........s679 
7500 100 Mhz 16/lGB/CD/KB ........ .. ... .s639 
7300 180 Mh 16/2GB/12xCD/KB ... ... .....s979 
7200 120 Mhz 16/lGB/CD/KB .............s599 
7200 90Mhz 8/SOOMB/CD/KB.. .. . ... ......s469 
6500 ·275Mhz 32/6GB/24XCD/KB/MOD ....s1049 
6500 250Mhz 32/4GB/24XCD/KB/MOD ....s1029 
6500 225Mhz 32/3GB/1 2XCD/KB/MOD .... ..s939 
5500 225Mhz 32/2GB/ETH/24XCD/Mon15" .s1199 
4400 200Mhz 32/2GB/12XCD/KB ....... ....s799 

POWERBOOKS & DUOS 
RI CO,DI 110:--.:t I> 

3400c 240Mhz 16/3GB/12XCD/Modetll/ETH .•.•. .S1779 

3400c 200Mhz 16/2GB/6XCD/Modm/ETH ...• ..S1739 

3400c 180Mhz 16/1GB/6XCD ........ ...... .. .$1439 

1400cs 166Mhz 16/1 GB/12xCD .... ..........S1379 

1400c 133Mhz 16/1G8/8xCD .. .... ...........Sl 279 

1400cs 117Mhz 12/7SOMB ....... .. .. .. .. ....S889 

5300ce 117Mhz 32/ IG8 .......... ..........S899 

5300c lOOMhz 16/ISOMB .................. .$699 

5300cs lOOMhz 1/SOOMB......... ...........$649 

540c 33Mhz 8MB/320MB/Mod!m ....... •...•.•.•.$499 

520c 33Mht 4MB/160MB/Modm .................$459 

1 80c 4MB/ l60MB/Modtm ...... ........... .. .... .$399 

1 70 4MB/170MB ...............................$299 

DUO 2300c 100Mhz 20MB/1GB/Mod1m ....... .S749 

DUO 280c 33Mhz 4MB/120MB/Modtm..........$359 

DUO Dock Plus . ..................... .. .. .$179 


POWERMACS (NUBUS) 
Rl ·C o:--.:1>r110'-:I I> 

8100 110Mhz 16/lGB/CD .... .. .......... .. ..$679 

8100 100Mhz 16/700MB/CD ................. .$579 

8100 80Mhz 16/SOOMB/CD ..... ... .. ..........$529 

71 00 80Mhz 8/2SOMB/CD ... .. ... ... ..... ......$359 

6 1 00 66Mhz 8/2SOMB .. ..................... .S309 


APPLE HARD DRIVES 

Hard Drive 1.2 GB 3.5" SCSI ........ ...... .$99 
Hard Drive 1.6 GB 3.5" IDE . ............... .$95 
Hard Drive 1. 1 GB 2.5" SCSI (PowNBookl •.$249 
Hard Drive 750 MB 2.5" IDE (PowerBook) .• •S95 



Mac Pro Syst:ems & Software 
.';/,:1c c I <J,<.;,~ 

B"lly • Sell • Tra d e • Upgrad e • R e p air 

~ew • Used• R e £ "U r b ished 

Sm.:.11 Ad 4(#~ 
A ??-y Ad zs cz .J\;fczc Pro Ad 

C h eck our. our Vf/hofesa l e S pec£al s @ 

~-,...c.c-pre>.c<>,... 

Systems &Peripherals 

Apple Powcrbook 180 12/120/14.4 .... $449 
Apple Powcrbook 520C 12/160/19.2 .• $499 
Apple Par.'Cl'book 540C 121320/19.2 .. $599 

Printers 
Apple ColorStylewrllcr 1500 ........... $179 
Apple lasctwrltcr nF ........................ $299 
Apple Userwritcr llG ....................... $599 
Apple lasctwri1cr Select 360 ............ $599 
Apple Lascnvrllcr Pro 630 ................ $699 
Hcwlell Paclwd 4MV (llxl 7 Lisct) •• $1049 

MacWorld F.xpo Special !!! 
Get $100 Off Your Next Mac 

.-::::!J•m Bundle Purchase !!! 

..,..,,..~ .-..... ' ....«apl.....~ 
_ _. 1035~/U B/rd. Su/UC • Jltllfrttsboro. 1NJ7ll<J • PH:615·9<U-10i 0 ,,., ..,_..-

Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

• u y I • L L T•A D S 

USED MACINTOSH! 
ALL APPLE 
EQUIPMENT 
AVAILABLE! 

• PowerSooks 
• PowerPCs 
• G3s 
• 68040 & 68030 MACs 
• Large Monitors 

ALL 
QUALIFYING 

PO~ 

WELCOME 

~!1== 800.304.4639 
s a le s/service: 404.355.5144 fax : 404.355.5461 

500 Bishop St ree t • S11l te E· J • Atla nta , GA J O.U 8 



We're Video Production Experts! 
Set up your own video production studio 
with this awesome system designed by 
PowerMax, your natronally authorized 
Media 1DD source! 
Package # CB19768 
System includes: G3 333MHz Tower, 1
256 Mb RAM, two 9 Gb Ultra-Wide ~,.,, ~. 1:1l'" '' 
hard drives with Express Raid striping
software, Media 100 OX card w/Adobe Premiere and Adgbe 
After Effects, internal Jaz 1 Gb drive;,. and a20' Trinitrorf' 
display. All tor only $7,779, or just ~'279 per mo. 

I 

-· . 

We Offer Exclusive Blowout Deals! 

NOMAI 540MB REMOVABLE 
DRIVE BLOWOUT! 

Five times the capacity of aZlp, as 
fast as ahard drlVe, and at a lower 

price! Features 1 D ms. seek time and 
sustained data transfer rate between 

3 & 5 mb per second. 

We're Used Mac·~ Experts! 
We'll take your Maclntosh9 
computer mtrade toward 

t~e purchase of any 
product we sell! 

Call one of our expert 
Mac~ consultants for 

complete details! Dr call 
for our complete Inventory 

of pre-tested used 
machines- some of today's 

best Mac values! 

Just asample of the special deals we can offer: 
Pwbk 180C 14/160 w,tag.$399 PwrSase 24016/2 Gb Twr.$699 
7111D/BD 8/500/CD --.-$399 AIHn-1 526016/800/CD-$729 
71DO180 24/500 ---$399 600/13216/Gig/CD--$729 
6100/66161350/CD  -$399 Pwbk 5300C/100161750-$749 
7211WO l~D--$499 8500/120 32/Gig/CD - $849 
Duo 2300 21111.2 --$499 IMac 3214 Gb/2AX -$1149 
PwtBase 24016/2 Gb LP -$679 !l500,l233 32/l 6blCD-$1488 
7500/10016/1 GblCD  $688 //Tfemal floppies for $99! Need 
7500/100 WSDOICD  $688 other Ma~ parts? Call us! 

Possibly the World's Best Selection of Macintosh9 ! 
oo at t ese new displays from ower ax. 

# PM15·501 25 mm dot pitch· best at \024 x768@85Hz .$249 
# PM17 25 mm dot pitch· best at 1024 x768 ~ 85Hz. ...... $449 
# PM1TIE+ 25 mm dotpitdl-restat 1152x 870@75Hz ... $549 
# PM20T 30 mm dotpitch- bEst at 1152 870 @i5Hz ..... $749 

4400/200 16/2 Gb/24x............................ $799 
Refurb 6500/225 32/3 Gb/12x .............. .... $M9 
StarMax 5000/250 32/2.5n 6x w/5 year war .$979 
StarMax 5000/300 32/4 Gb/16x/Zlp&5 yr w.$1049 
New 6500/250 32/4 6b/12x/Zlp ............... $1079 

63 300 Tower 64/24x/ZIG.......... .............$2149 
63 300 Tower 64/8 Gb I E/24x/Zip ...........$2299 
63 333 Tower 128/9 Gb UW SCSl/24x ...... ..$2839 
Pwbk 63233 32/2 6b/2Dx/12.1 Dual Scan..199
Pwbk 63 233 32/l Gb/2Dx/56k/12.1 Active. 9 

New 6500/275 3214 Gb/12X Creative Studio$1088 Pwbk 63 233 32/2 Gb/2Dx/56k/14.1 Active. 9
# PM2DT+ 2s mmdotpttctt-besta11152$J@76Hz ..... $888 Perfect New 9611D/300 64/4 Gb/CD/Zlp· 6Slot Mac! $2848 Pwbk 63 266 6414 Gb/2Dx/56k/14.1/Actlve. 9 
# PM1DDDT 21" Trinitron! 2smmdotpitch Trinitromt Ref 9600/350 64/4 Glg/24X· 6Slot Mac!.. ..$2888 Pwbk 63 292 6418 Gb/2Dx/FD/56k/14.1 Act 139 

uptoat 1600x1280@80Hz .... ................ .$1188 from 15" iMac• 631233 21/4 6b/ Rev B ................. $1279 Pwbk 63 300 64/8 Gb/DVD/56k/14.1 Act.... 199 

# PM4DDDT 24" Trinitron! 25mmdot pitch to 24 ,,1 63 266 Desktop 32/241/Enet ..................$1388 Ref Pwbk 5300cnoo 16/750 ............ ....... $899 


up to at 192Qx1200 005Hz ......... .. ............ $1999 Rel Pwbk 14DOcsn11121150......... .........$899
63 266 Desktop 32/24x/4 Gb IDE/Enet.......$1499 

Ref Pwbk 1400cn3315n .3/CD .............. $1288
PowerMax Trinitrone monitors are designed specifically for the Ref 63/266 Tower 32/6 Gb IDE/CD/Zip ... ....$1888 
 Ref Pwbk 3400cn8016n Gb .. ............... $1399
rigorous demands of the Macinloshe. They ship complete with Mac*· 63 300 Desktop 64/24x/ZIG ....................$1788 


ready cables and adapters, a DH year warran~, and our satisfaction 63 300 Desktop 64/6 Gb I E/24x/Zlp.... ..... $1899 Ask about new pricing 

guarantee: if the monitor is not just right , we II replace it for you! 
 for 19991 

, sofhm, laser prinle11, !Camm. cn.RO!ilS,1*t en,llrl!!•* IE, · 

OR ORDER ON LINE AT llJI613- 2072 WWW.POWERMAX.COM! I \1154' I 
OVER 30,000 MAC' ITEMS AT 

.x.com . YOUR FINGERTIPS! I• I 
ithout notice. Pnces reflect~ d1SCount. Credn cam orders We accept educational and corporate • 

stric1tf venfied against traudulenl use. Wrth use ol credn card~ payment customer purchase orders and are ex~erts inKnow l edge is Power acim<1.•/le00€s tll1t some products are subjec) to final sale.MaI1f pnces are limited to stock . . • , • . 
oo !Ml. ~ brc00orproouctnairesare~trademai1<soltreir~OO!ders. fmancmg for virtually any size usmess! 

We're out of room! Call for great prices on RAM , Powertiook~

Local: (503) 624-1827 •Fax (503) 624-1635 
. .email: sales@~owerma
P~ su~ecl to c~gew

http:WWW.POWERMAX.COM


MacworldSystems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

I 

I ac G3/233 32/4G8, 24xCD, USB, 1 S" AV $1095 
G3/333 Tower 128/9GO U-W, 24xCD ....$2495 
G3/300 Tower 12Bf9GB U-W, CD, Zip,AV .$2445 

f1·1iiiw·1;1J 
Photoshop 5.0 / Illustrator 8.0 . •..• . $549/339 
PageMaker 6.5 / Acrobat 3.0.1 .. _ .$549/159 
PageMILL 3.0 I Stream Line 4.0 .. ••••$89/149 
Dimension 3.0 / lmageReady 1.0 ••$139/189 

1999 MACWORLD 

G3/300 DVD 64/8GB, DVD, 56K,14.1 ' .. 95 
G3/300 64/8GB, 20xCD, 56K,14.1" TFT ....$3645 
G3/292 64/8GB, 20xCD, 56K, 14.1" TFT ...$3295 

G3/300 Tower 64/4GO, 24xCD, Zlp,AV . ..$1995 
G3/ 300 Desktop 64/6GB, 24xCD,Zip ...$1695 
G3/300 Desktop DVD 64/4GB/DVD ....$1895 
G3/266 Desktop 64/4GB, 24xCD . _ . .. . . $1295 
G3/233 Desktop 64/4GO, 24xCD ..•. • • . $1145 
4400/ 200 6412GB, 12xCD, 256K Ca<he . . . . $695 
4400/200DQS 64/2GB, 12xCD, 2S6K Co<he $795 
14 '( 15"/17" Monitor .... . ...•$89/129/249 

Apple 14" /15" DEMO -----$115/149 
Apple 17" /20" DEMO -----$185/499 
Used Printers(Epson, Apple, HP) -CALL 

Digital Cameras 

Adobe 	 Premiere s.o I After Effects 3.1 . • .• . $599/599 
After EUects Production Bundle ....•.. . $1395 

Quark OuarkXpress 4.0 . • . •..• . .• . . • . .. .. .$679 

Palnler 5.5 w / KPT . • $229 
Painter 30 . ........$459 

4 MetaCreations Expression . . . . . . . . . $189 
Bryce 30 . .. • . ••. .•$159 
Kai 's PowerTools 5.0 • • $95 

Office 98 MAC • • . . .•• . $349 
Excel 98 MAC • ..•.. .•$179Microsoft· 
Word 98 MAC • •.• . . •. . $159 

Get Cash or Credit for your 

Used Mac Systems! 


eAL~ Mll<e \!' _ltl Jtll (JUNUJ l ~xt!!!_ 
Agfo ePholo 1280 . . . S499 AGFA DuOSeon T1200x . .. .$599 
Aglo ePholo 1680 •. •$699 AGFA DuoScon • ...•...• •$2199 
Kodak DC 260 .....$699 AGFA DuoScan 2000 . . .. . ..CALL www.appledeals.com 
Olympus 06-00·L •• • $699 Umax Astra 1220S 8.5 x ll . •.$159 
SONY Movlco FD8-1 .$739 Umax Astra 2400S 8.5 x14 ••.$449 
SONY Movlca FD9· 1 .$899 Umax Powerl.ook 2000 . . • .. .CALL Toll Free 1-800-816-7307 

G3/266 64/4G8, 20xCD, 56K, 14.1" TFT ...$2749 
G3/250 64/4GB, 20xCD, S6K, 13.3" TFT , , .$2295 
G3/233 64/2GB, 20xCD, 56K, 14.1" TFT ., .$2295 
G3/233 64/2GB, 20xCD, 56K, 12.1" TFT , ••$1895 
2400c/ 180 32/1.3G8, CD, lOBT . • , .. . .•$1195 
3400C/200 64/2GB, CD, lOBT, 33.6' .. •.$1395 
5300CS/ ] 00 ' 32/500MB, Free BottJMDM $695* 
Duo 2300c 4on soMB.with Floppy/Adptr ..$895* 
Duo Floppy I Adapter . .. . .. . .. . . $175 

Trade-in Your PowerBook 
CALL 818-609-0466 

CD·R DrivesNideo & Graphic Cards 
Panasonic 4x8 CD-R Ext. . .$299 

Yamoha 4x4x16 CDR-W Ext. $399 

10 Pack Blank CDR Media .. . $12 

Blank CDR-W Media ........$9 


0 Twin Turbo 128M4/1 28P8 .•..$199l289 
, • • , , , • Ix Ultimate Rez 20/3D • • • •• • • , 429 
- --- - Ix RoadRocket (for PowerBook) 249 

http:www.appledeals.com


6.4 Gig IDE 
Quantu~Fireball EX 

{~· :r>195 : ~-=<rnnfy 
......... .. .............................................................................. ..... Int. 

laM DtSL!W GP a.~L ~ ,.!.>S w. Jy<'""" 1 s249 
IBM Desbtar GP IO.l9b sc»;<i,.Sms1De 3Y<"'"''~ 5279 
IBM Desbtar GP 13.5gb sc~9.5<tlw.Jr'ihim~ $349 
IBM Desbtar GP 16.Bgb _ ,,s,. IDE l)f wirn..,., $449 

Seagllle Medalist 6.Sgb 14!~~· llms l Yw •""''' 1199
Seagate Medalist B.6gb 1•02'0<!\ II•• i '"' .,,,.,,, 229 
Seagate Medalist 10.2gb 1400rpm uns lYm ""'"~ 249 
~1·1t.1'n lS' !OE K!td Oril~ 
Quantum Fireball EX 6.4.. 1<00,,., 1 .,., 1o:is •ll!• $19 5 
Qvanlulll Fireball EX 12.7gb -...1. s.~.101iso/JJr 5339 

Sonnet PCI G3 Upgrades fff :t• J<.~liO< 1~:0{1Siln~ 
SS0)/5SIS/Sf.i))J1 )00 S!S,MCJ; 't'lortyfO\.? Sen!r 1l5), ssso, sm: 
rt11!" c~rr. tut<"Wm; uM..U 1100 .\mo; nc o..,sarGe"lesis S3l. 

MacWorld Editors Choice! 

03/333 •ll9l«l:JO.c<>.l<W. ...................$929 
G3/366mhz l/1ill41 2: I!ldsld•""" ........ ............. 51129 
G3/400mhz l/102<t2 :1"""'•C.O. .. .. ...... $1579 

D!l·
~J... I 
¢fff5¥G'lfc1Mb 
l?ffi#fi·'Wi·fr·Q1 

100 ""' 

NUBUS 

l'°'NN @f 
Soonet Crescendo J" "' 1.r r
Nubus G3 Upgrades 
fOl't.itFowtrHa:6100/1100{8lOOa811S;Perl~6l l0/61!2/6 t tS/6116/6 \ \7/6118; 
rlt-l~M Sttvtr 61S0/81~~m: ?Xh11 Bl/110. 

G;J/215·225mhz .111212 :1"''"'"'" .. .... .... , 379 
G3/225·231mhz 6100 Series ONLY ......... 449 
G3/266mhz •Ml'< 2:1 f.><<51:• Ci<'le .............. .. ....... 569 
G3/300mhz •1l!Hd:J !:rule•(""' """"-"""'""' 7~9 
XLRB Adjustable G3 Upgrades 
r..t\f.,._,7l&0/75'0/l!OUIS-001 • 
H15/8S00/9500/9S1sm~ ; workg-oo~ t.. .. . ,,.,,.u 
Strw mo, mo, 96SO; Pow~t Cotn~utln9 kwerCtn ttr, Po11trCUrvt, PCI 
fo11:e1Wa~e, P~erlo;m; UM.Al JnO 8i 59~0; ~r. j D1{5tar Ger.esi-s BS. 

G3/220mhz .111112 :1 a.as.do'"" .......... ............. 329 
G3/233mhz .~m 2:1 "'"~ c.o1. ... ................... 369 
G3/266mhz o!S'11 <, s.:.sJ< ~· _ .................... ~459 
G3/300mhz ..~:1• 110.,...;.Cxl>t ..................... 549 
G3/300mhz .n ~~ 2 i " '""'""" ...................... 689 
G3/333mhz •ll m>2 :/!!0.S<l•Cotr• ...... ...... .. ..........$ 219 
G3/400mhz •limb 2:1 B1<ktd• Cl<he ........ ................$1699 

30 PIN SIMMS '•Oll-For<1tc'1x~.. K1a 

4 MEGABYTE 1o or 10 .,,~..,. ........ . 

. . . .. . 
: ...:... .:..: ~.....;.-·-~- ~1 

Mac Video RAM 
256k PMac 7100/~raB00/650 ..................112 
512k PMac 8100/ uadra's/LC's ...................... 15 
1MEG PMac 72/?J/7 /76/85/8600 &Compat. ...... 19 
4 MEG Motorola StarMax/PowerM ac 4400 ...... 19 
4 MEG G3 Video SGRAM........SPECIAL! 25 

Other World Computing
224 West Judd St., Woodstock, IL 60098 

International: (815l 338·8685 
Fax: (815 338-4 332 
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916. 652. 1880 FAX 916 • 652 • 1881 800 • 673 • 6227 

24iaci>RoMs LBM Ultra SC$ 2.IGB {P) 

5400RPM 1293.S" TH SCS I $ gal 19Ext Incl. SCA adopter 

Buy nny Ux CD ROM & get IO CDs FREE 
 M Ultra SCSI 4.3GB (P) 

• l>rugon's Lnlr • UranJla L'nlashctl 
• lnlt'racth·~ • ln1tme1 E:ucuth'r 3.5''THSCSI7200Rl'M $199
• Mnyo Clink • Stowuwuy! Incl. SCA adapter 

j • llcll Cob • SlrllL,Net 
•Mod Doi: MrCn.~ • lnU.'Ch . C OKO;\. I 7. U'/HD/CDROM ln.<rnll Kits IN STOCK 

Apple lx 300+ CDROM-totem•t 0'> -· 49.00 
Apple 4x 600i CDROM-lnttnud CP) ••• 79.00 
Apple 12x 1800i CDROM-tnt.(N) -- 139.00 

~&p~.::~;r~~~~~~!it1~~l~~1--.::.. 
1g;:88

HD fatcrnal Ca.•es-SCSI cbl Ind Cl'-1 - 49.000 
ApP,I• 240/SOOnoo Mll ·Int 3.5" (P) .. CALL 
2 GB scsl -Int JS"(Pl-----·····--··-· 129.00 
4 GB SCSI ·Int 3S' (I!) ...... - ....... - ....·-· 189.00 
9 GB SCSL-Int'JS"(PJ - ..--.............: ....419.00 
3 GB G3' EIDE-Gl lnicm•l 3.S" ~'il ·- 89.00 

~~~! 6!t~c~~1~!r 
& get a Motorola 28.8bps modem 	 5 GB Perforina IDE-1nnmol JS' (P) .. 199.00 

Apple Floppy Drlves-M•nu•ll uto ~'I) .. 99.00 or ethernct upgrade* FREE!! Apple.Floppy Drl>"es.~l•nuaU uto (PLR) 79.00 
Mac Ucx 8/80-1r ..1r.tcr.-. . Wcrrlc"?.t WJ 189.00 ~._... ....~~-~MucJJsl 9/80-u• ..,,..,,.,. . """' '-0< 199.00 
Moc IUx: 4180..u- mtr~Jbd, PbGce..tw,pl.!LE' 249.00 · · '.l\llonitors -· '-~{
Mac ll vx8180·tY"m1tJ<>l>d&><S'Vb2'I _ 249.00 ~-- 'h•'.. • ... • - ... , ... 

50 16/240/CD • .,.. .,;,...,w.MS Wlho 399.00 Apple 15" MS Mtr (U) , . 6~rn.amgg~::~~~'7!~. ~~~,~~~~: ~;~:33 Mu111Scnn$229SO 20/2G.1J"'m1r,t<i·bd, l'<>ot-..l.5LI! _ ·499,00 _muswivel hnse1twork Server 500/132-NEW ...... 2950.00 i-ln Speaker< 
Qn•dnVC•ntri.• 610 16/240 -ENet (U) Apple 20" MS Mtr {U) 

• -. J" 1~11"$299 !\lul11Scan$599
tilt/swhel base 
TRIKITRON 

NuBus Video Cards ................ ......... CALL 

fa l K~bd. 

1\pple 13" RGB-'J\inltn>n. C:olor(UJ ...... 99.00 
Apple 14" RGB-1'rlnll ron, Color (U) .... 149.00 
Apple 15" MultlScon.c""'r.'"''''"tU>· 229.00 
Appli>J7'~ MulUScnn-<.·o1or. TrloJtr.nM. 299.00 
Apple 20" MulliScan.c.o.r. Trloltr.n{IJ) .. 599.00 
17' RGB&,.,~bc1R.Mt1",nc.itropc.c.-1tr1 1.79.00 
20" RGB -Sup<rM•clR•dlu:c. Color (IJ) - 299.00 
20" RGB-Trlnilron, Color (UJ ............._ 399.00 
Video Cubics & Adaptors ...... IN STOCK 

www.macs4sale.com 

Centris 650 Bundle • ·Desktop Computer . 
16 MB Rim/230 MB HD ~ 

5a1e $299 ~ 
with Color Moni tor & Kyb -~,!.,::: ,.. ,..,. 

Computers - 
Cent:liS 610 8/230 
Cent:liS 650 8/230 
Quadra 650 8/230 
Quadra 950 16/230 
Quadra7008/160 
Quadra 800 8/230 
PmverMac 6100/66 16/160 
PmvcrMac 7100/80 8/ 230 
PB Duo 250 12/120/14.4 
PB Duo 280c 12/330/ 14.4 

...... 
$199 
$249 
$269 
$279 
$179 
$ 279 
$379 
$449 
$249 
$369 

DuoDock & Dockll $79/$1 49 

Monitors 

13"' Apple RGB $99 

14" Apple Touchscreen $129 

15" Apple MulUscan $ 199 


Printers 

lmagewr1ter II $99 

Laserwr1tcr llNT $199 

Laser Select 300 $ 1 79 


• Much More In Stock • 

1-888-MACSALE 
Buy • Sell • Repair • Parts 

1-888--622-7253 

1 
Think 

C,OMPUTER 

REVELATION S 

1-800-334-KIWI 

Kiwi Computers • Save on refurbished Macs 

Computers & Parts 
Compoter prices do nol lni:lide keytoard, mouse or monitor. 

Performa 630 20/1.2 GB 4xCD........._......................S299 


PowerMac 72®'120 3211.2 GB BxCD....- ...............$599 


PowerMac 6500/275 32/~ GB 12xCD.-......- .......$999 


Powerbook520,540, 5300, 1400 &3400..................Ca ll 

Performa 630 logic board (exchange)......................$75 


Performa 6200 logic board (exchange)..................$249 

Performa 630/6200/6300 power supply....................$59 


Performa 6400/6500 power supply ............................$69 

Manual Inject 1.44 lntemal tloppydrive............- ....$39 


Apple Design keyboard.--------------·..--.$25 


Platinum 28.8 lntemal modem for P520M200........$49 


GV lnlemal 56k modem for PM6500/5500.................S79 

Apple 4GB Internal IDE hard drive.........................$125 

Apple 6GB Internal IDE hard drive..........................$149 

Apple 12x Internal CO-ROM.......................................$99 


Apple 24x lntemal CD·RDM.....................................$145 

lnlemal ZIP drive.........................................................$75 

16mb n pin SIMM.......................................................$32 

32mb n pin SIMM......................................................$64 


Upgrades 
Lo;ic board upgrade pnces are w.th 01Cl'll"'09. 


PowerMac 7200/75 lo 7600/120mhL......................$425 

PowerMac 7200/90 to 7600l120mhz......._,_____.SJ99 


Powert.lac 72®'12ll to 7600/132mhz......................S385 

Performa 6200 to 6500/225mhz...............................S499 


Performa 6300 to 6500/225mhz...............................$449 


Performa 6320 to 6500/225mhz............ ...................S425 

Performa 5200 to 5500/225mhL............................ ..S499 

Performa 5300 to 5500/225mhL..............................S449 

Performa 630 series to 6200/75mhz.......................s249 

Performa 630 series lo 630M00mhz.... _ .._.........S349 


Cuadra 610 loPowerMao 6100'60mhz.._..............S27S 


Cuadra 660AV to PowerMac 6100/60mhz............... $249 


Performa 600/llvx to PowerMac 71 OOIBOmhz.........$349 

Centris 650 to PowerMac 7100/80mhz....................S325 

Cuadra 650 to PowerMac 7100/80mhL.... ..............S299 

Malh Coprocessor lor 0605,0610, P575, P630.......$75 

Powerbook 190series lo 5300/100mhz.......... ........S399 

PB 520c/5300cs upgrade to active matrix............. .$349 

PB 1400Cs upgrade to active matrix.........................Call 


Visa/Mastercard/American Express No Surcharge. 
R" 1t1!J '"j~ '>1:..ICl~~.J\CJ9::'idJ/ \\J•ran·, •Rf'J• ;•1.t> ~'DJ 15 rc<'OClfifJff',.. • Pr.cl.'Ss.ub<'<llvd\Jn'1"w'h' 'fY•'<r 

Toll Free: 800-334-5494 International: 310-553-4507 Fax: 310-286·9667 

K1w1 Computers, P.O. Box 67381 , Los Angeles. CA 90067 


K"·' CO(':";-w!r~ ·~no ' in ArP•' .t1.!Mr.zed Deale• l..!.1.:: Po .. PI l.l.1c Perlorr.-.1 Pc '•C'tock a·e t .l1-'~~r ..s rl Ar.flt' Corrt l •er rw: 

http:www.macs4sale.com
http:TrloJtr.nM
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Demo Macs 
~ ~= 1~'£0 S• m• cby Upgr•d• No down Time!! 8500 32· 2gl>-al 

, 3400 to PB G3 Call 7600 
G3 206 Mbz 7200 to 7600 429 8600 

9600 J OO MHZ 1890 ~~4~~4• ~::: 8100 to 8500 499 9600300010/al 
8600 300 32-4Gb-CD 1420 ( GJ Po wer Books Call ) 7500 to G3 250 Mhz 535 8100 16/500/CD 
G3 330 MT AV 2659 · - CAii for G3 Upgdes !! ! Q 65016/120 
G3 300 MT AV 2195 Q800- Q840 to 8500 599 6100 ~~o 

795 
695 

1290 
1850 
590 
150 
245 
65WoW II iMAC in Stock 14oocs 1612Rhtcd 990 9600 to G3 300Mhz Call Mac lei 

540C 121soo7Mod 595 Quadra lo 7500/100 329 Special 

Far Vaur 

Storage 
Dimms 32/64/120 55/89/179 
30 Pin 1/ 4/16 8/13/ 55 
72 Pin 16/32 45 175 
CD 2X-4X-12X-24X Call 

HD I.GB - 2.GB-4GB Call 
Emr~i·1:a Ofl : 

logic Boards, Power Supply Call 

Call For: 
Monitors, Printers, Scanners. G3 333 Mhz 2590 5300c 16n5o 795 Q800-840 to 8100 349 

7200 /75/90/120 CALL 145 - 170 -180c-165c CALL Call for rowerBook Upg. 
Call for config. not listed ( 5300 cs 161750 725 ) Call forUpgrades not listed 

8500 32/2gb cd $795 All Appl e Parts In S1ru:k and All prices ReRecl cash Discount 
Q650 161120 $190 We do J).dvan cc ~ xch ange . Visa, Mastercard, Amex Accepted 

TEL:310-441-4771 10922 W. Pico Blvd. 
7600 32/ lgb/CO $690 Leas mg Available. «Prices are subject to C~e.» 
Los An eles CA 90064 Fax: 310-441-4770 



Systems & Peripherals 

H ~:YrE~E 
2550-A Chimney Hock Jld 

Hendersonville, NC 28792 

800) 875-2610 
Specirrlis t i11 R ef11rbislr ed 

l\llnci11tos/1 Computer Eq11ip111e11t 

16/1gb/4X 
7500/100 8/500/4X 
7200/90 16/700/2X 
7100/66 AV 81230 
6100/60 12/750 
PwrB ook 1400c~~~7 16f750 
PwrBook 5300c 8180
PwrBook170 

>rites SU)!ia tg tNnQe lJrnol:tcl 10 \:od; 0.'I tl.lnCI. Slltljltl 

:OJ:l'ICrsalt. ~kw ~:O-lhetn.1Jljltl'1\~ & pt'ICti. 

11 933 Wi lshire Bl.. YI. Loi Angvles. CA 90025 

(800)873-3726 

Macworld. 

I 

SHOPPER 

TOP 
$$ $ 
PAID 

Any Quantity • FedEx check de livery 
Fax a list for a quote (310) 966-4433 

www.macsolutions.com 

(800)80·WE·BUY 

1-888-447-3728 
Toll Free 

www.macresq.com 
,...-~~~~~~~~~.=:.~-. New ! 

Mac OS 
software 

8.1: $39 
7.6: $39 
w/ Claris 4.0 

7.6: $29 
(ALL on cd rom) 

• Apple I • 2 G jg Hard Drive• I 
Mac OS (Quantum, internal, 3.5", SCSI)$ 9 9 

..... .. from 

$399 !! 
Please visit our website for a.II of our inve ntory I 
Including CPU's. PowerBooks, Printers, 
Monitors Hard drives, Flo drives, etc . !! 

Choose 432 at www.macwor1d.com/geUnfo 

Sony internal 
12x CD Rom's 

F±·· 
$99 
• mac bootable"' 

Mle 
Mac·Res•Q, 

acBYT 
SERVING MAC USERS SINCE 1987 


GREAT DEALS ON 

REFURBISHED MACS Now! 


BUY • SELL • TRADE 
CASH FOR MACS ~ 
New & USED MACS 

WITH WARRANTIES 

Local Area-On-Site Consulting 

800-432-2983 
12910 Culver Blvd., Suite H 

Los A ngeles, CJ\ 90066 
FAX: 310-1-18-1-l'J-I 

Chooso 433 at www.maeworld.cornlgetlnfo 

www.maeworld.cornlgetlnfo


C\ JC For all this and morev'I L-- check out our website! 

WE BUY MACS & MAC STUFF (318) 424-9791 

WE STOCK MAC PARTS! 
1•800•227•3971 

http://www.shrevesystems.com 
FAX (318) 424.9771 •Technical Support (318) 424.7987 

Customer Service (318) 424.9791 •Purchasing/Informati on (318) 424.9791 
1200 Marshall Street · Shreveport, Louisiana 71101 

PowerMac 5400/ 120 
• 16MB of RAM 
• 1.GGB Hard Drive Powe,PC 
· BX CD-ROM 
• 1 BO-MHz PowerPC 603e 
• Refurbished 

Quadra/Centrls 650 to 
PowerMac 7100/80 Upgrade 

(refurbished) 
As low as $349! 

with exchange of your working board 

Quadra800/840avto 
PowerMac 8100/80 

(refurbished) 
As low as $399! 

with exchange of your working board 

Performa 630 to 
PowerMac 6300/100 

(refurbished) 
As low as $399! 

with exchange of your working board 
· ~ ·····~····· · ········· ··· ···· 

~ Performa 6200/75 ~ 
: 180-MHz Upgrade 

~ \l)q,41\ (refurbished) ; 
1. As low as $399! : 

; with exchange of your working board : 

MACINTOSH LOGIC BOARDS 
7200190 logic board, relurbl shed ....$349. 

LC logic board,relurbished .............. .. . .$49. 

LC II logic board, refurbished . . .... .... . . ....S\79. 

Mac LC lll logic board, refurbished . . . . . . . . . • .$249. 

Perlorma 630 logic board. refurbished ...... . ..S199. 

Cuadra 800 1og;c board. relurb . (no processor) . • . S99. 

Cuadra 840AV logic board. relurb. (no processor) .S99. 

Ouadla 900 logic board, relurb. (no processor) ...599. 

PowerBook 540 logic board, relurbished ........$99. 

PRINTERS 
Apple 11x17 Color lnkjel Primer NEW, #M9500 ...$199. 
Apple StyleWriter 1200. relurblshed .... .. ......$139. 
App!e Stylewriter 1500. lactory relurbished . .. ....$199. 
App!e Color StyleWriler 2400, refurbished _.. .. . ..$199. 
App'e Personal Lase1Wri1e1 LS, NEW ... .... .• . $379. 
Personal LaserWriler NTR, relurbished .. . .. .... .S549. 
laserWriter lint, relurbished . . ........ ....... .S299. 
laserWritl!l 111 wl5M BRAM, relurbished ..... ....$699. 
LaserWriter Ilg w/SMB RAM, relurbished . . •.....S799. 
iexas lnstruml!llts Mk:to Laser Pro ENEW . ... . . $699. 
tlEC Silen tWriter 1765, 17ppml NEW ........ ...$999. 

Laser toner ca rtridges sold separately 

PowerMac CPU SALE! @ Powercomputing 
9500/200 
32/2GB/CD

s1349 
refurbished 

8500/132 
16/2GB/CD

s999 
refurbish~d 

7200/120 
16/1GB/CD

s749 
refurbished 

9500/120 
16/1GB/CD 

s999 
relurbtShed 

7500/100 
16/1GB/CD

s799 
refurbished 

6400(180 
16/1.6GB/CD

s729 
refurbished 

Factory Refurbished Systems 

PowerCenter Pro 1BDMT 
• 180·MHZ PowerPC 604e, 2MB VRAM 
•32MB RAM, 2GB HD, 16XCD·ROM 

NOW ONLY ••••• ~1049 
PowerBase 1BDLP 

• 180·MHZ PowerPC 603e, 2MB VRAM 
• 16MB RAM, 2GB HD,16XCD·ROM 

NOW ONLY • • •• • • $749 
PowerBase 24DMT 

• 240·MHZ PowerPC 603e, 2MBVRAM . 
• 16MB RAM, 1.2GB HD,16XCD·RDM 

NOW ONLY ••••••$799 

APPLE WORKGROUP/ WEB SERVERS 
WGS 85501200 t612G81CD. relurblshed •.. .. •..$1149. 
WGS 8550/132 2412G81CD, relurti;shed .... _. ...$949. 
WGS 7250/120 1612GB'COnnterne~ NEW . .. ...$1099. 
WGS 6150 16/500/CD, refurbished ....... .. ..•.$649. 
WGS 91 50/120 16/lGB'CD. relurti;shed .. .. . . . . . $999. 
WGS 80 16/500ICD, refurbished .... .. .. . . . ...$749. 
Network Server 500 3212GBl4XCD, refurbished . .St199. 
Networ1< Serve1700 4!1'4GBIOAT·2, relurbished ..$1699. 
VIDEO CARDS 
ATI XClaimVR RAGE II 2MBwith FREE TV Option .$149. 

1.44 SuperDrives 

NEW 7200/75 
LOGIC BOARD 
ONLY s149 

MAC LC SERIES 

POWER SUPPLY 


Coliit. Style . 'titer 
LocalTalk Module 

Connect your StyleWritert400 or 
2500 directly to a LocalTalk network! 

ClarisWorks 4 
Internet Edition 

<.==== NEW! 

E·Machines DoubleColor SX Nubus Card NEW . . ..$49. 
RasterOps 24MX NEW, 24·bit Nubus ..••...•...$ 149. 
Supermac 8.24 PDQ Plus, 24·bit Nubus card . ....$449. 
'Powe1Mac HPV Card (1M8) ....... .. ... .... ..$79. 
'POWl!IMac AN Card (2M8) ... .... .• .........$249. 
MONITORS 
Apple 14" NV UEW . . .. .. • .. . . . .. . . .. . ....S249. 

Apple 14' Mui 'scan, refurbished ..• ... •. .... ..$149. 

Apple 15· Muftiscan, lactocy relurbished ... . .....$279. 

Apple 15" AV, lactory refurbished .. .. . ....•....$299. 

Apple MultiScan 17', relurbished ...... ........$349. 

Apple 20· Multiscan, relurbished ..............$999. 

Radius lntelliColorl20e, lactory relurbished ..... ..$999. 

Voxon 14" Multiscan NEW ...... .. ..........St79. 

Voxon 15" Multiscan NEW ..... . ............ .$229. 

Radius Color Pivot LE, refurbished .. . .•...• ... .S299. 

Radius Color Pivot, refurbished .•• . .. . .. . . . ...$249. 

APPLE PC COMPATIBILITY CARDS 
Pentium 166·MHz. 12· PCI card, relurblshed •... .$299. 
585 100.M Hz, 7' PCI card, refurti;shed . . .... . .. .$149. 
486 66·Mhz !or 6100 series, NEW ... . ..... .. ..S59. 
FREE PC CO pa cis with PC Card purchase! 

NUBUS ADAPTERS 
Cuadra 660AVNuBus Adapter .................$79. 

Cuadra 610 NubusAdapter ...................$79. 

I~ Nubus adapter with malh co-processor . ......S69. 


IMAGING PRODUCTS 
Apple Color OneScanner refurbished .•.. ... . . . S 199. 

Apple Color OneScanner 600J27 relurti;shed ... . .$299. 

UMAX UC840 Scanner NEW . ... . ...... .. . . . $199. 

Apple OulckTal<e 200 refurbished .............$349. 

Apple Ouid<Tal<e 150 refurbished .•...........S199. 


REFURBISHED 

For LC, LCll 
and LClll 

FREE Claris HomePage!STARTING AT $49! 
REFURBISHED 

'Products are refurbished unless ind:cated as ·. Prices re~ect a 2o/o cash discount and are subject to change without nobce. Returns are subject to a 15%restocking lee. Not
NO EXCHANGE REQUIRED! responsible for typographical errors. All uade·ins MUST BE in "'ll1<ing oondition. Refurbished systems may include ike-new oomponerns and may also indtJde cosmelic blemishes which 

do not functionally impair pertormanoe ol the hardware. 



Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

'Custom Configuration Spec a 
• Dealers & lnter:natfona.I sales welcome! 
• Govt.,U11lverslty & Corporate P.O's Welcome. 
• eest Prices, Service & Delivery. 

eowgrMacs 

IMAC G3/'23332/4GB/24X/15" 1239 GYll) 

GJ/233 32/4GB/24XC0/15'BL11N 169S G3fm 

GJ/2330132/4GIG/24XCO/KB 1095 ~ 

G3/2660T32/4GIG/24X90 . 1359 G3f266 

G31266MT 32/6_GIGit4xCO/ZIP 1695 G3/250 

G3/266Ml 128/4GWr24XCD(8MB 

G3/3000T 64/6G1Gr24XCO/ZIP 1749 G3fl33 

G3/300MT64/8~1Gtl4XCDJ6MB 2095 631233 

63/3331AT 12~4XC9 2695 G3(l33 

9600fa506'4/4GIGfl4~0/Zlp 

9600/20032!4GIG/Z4XCO 

8600'200 32/2GB/24xCO 995 

8600/250 32/4GB/24xCO 

7600/1 32 16/161G/BXCO 

7300/200 32/2GIG/24XCO 1095 531xx:: 

7300/1 8016/2GB/CO/KB 9gs 5300CS~ 

7300/18016/2GB/CO/DOS 1095 2300C 

7100/80 8/500/CO 

6500/300 32/4GB/12XCO 

6500(.!75 32/6GB/24XC0/56/ZIP 995 100W120l\4.4f<D<' 

4400/200321268/CDJDOS 

5500/225 32/2GB/12x/15' 995 

7200/90 24/500/CO 395 EOOOE072G 

7200/12016/1.2/SxCO 5?5 


APPLE PRINTERS ED'l01021' 
~~i!IJ"500" 149 

=~~ J: ::i00 

la!Yhi1ei 8500 1395 
DIGITAL ~AMEBA'S 


SONYMAVICA-f051J8l/'JJ 49$'14$'899 

SONY MAVICA MVC-FOR1Jf0R3 ~495 Af'PLE 15'AV 

AGFA EPH OTO 700/1200 37&549 APPLE1705,/1710 

AGFA EPHOTO 16ro 


1-800-SJJ-9005 ( WeareopenMon~Sat,9am-6pm: 
Fax Bids: (31 O) 475-7744 or e ma il us at compuamer@artnet.net Government, Unive~slt)' and 

10435 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025 Fortune 1000 P.O.'sare welcome/ 
Business Leasing is Aval/able!Check ou't: our """'7"eb! International Orders Please call 

te/:(370) 446-7777WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM 
NEW G3 POWERBOOK! 

(}41 ,..•. •. .... . ............. •. .. . ... 119 smuscOLOfi 700/lso ........... .1un 1t 1u1uos ~ x s ..... ........... .... .... u~ 


Sratfngat

s139 

POWERBOOKS 
~4.1'T 3395 
64/8GlllVOMK/14.1'T 3195 
~4.l'T 2895 
64/~41'T 2495 04114' /051' 
3WlJ20XC0/561(,113'T 22!15 053 15'/071 ·2 1r 

2095 GWJ" 32/2G/20~14 . 1' i2!J5 010020' 
32/2G/20XC0/1 ~ 1995 V/317" 
~2.1'1 11195 V55i5"/V95 19' 
32/2G/20Xl1 2.1"0 l695 V11521 '/V115J21 ' 

2495 3400'.:{.!40 1&'JG811 2XCO 1695 MB00 19'.it1811021' 
1795 Jt,00q200 1~Zlt0 1595 670019'.QJ0-221" 
~001&1.-CO 1395 G65315'/G773-217" 

1195 1400C/1661&2611/8XCO ·ean 6H75-217"/<:i:Jf711T 
695 1 400GS1661~0 1295 PBl0-3/1'815-3 

16/IGIG 89S PS175 17"/l'B17 21' 
lf,{750 s9s PT771tr{1'Tm-31T 
20/\GIG/1 44' 6!if 1'1:81321 " 

395 2400C/1ro 1&1~~ 1095 '11'140 1 ~· LCD 
995 540C 3'1!30¥19.2MDM 696 VPA150 WLGO 

395 .vt'A138 138'LCO 
695 f\Wle lb>OockllPLUS 95 'IPA14514,5'LCO 

p BIN cEI ON PJ:JOOl lCOf!ojl!l;lnr 
41913:2$ PJ®? LCD~ 

E0705IWT1MQ74 29913t9145if PJ820~PIDjecl(t 
919 OS)' Sl!ill/ille 

E<rol 19'/AGX90019' 475tu9 

~ llitH'$11 
14'LCDn5'Lctl 84911049 

APf?lE MONITORS 
259 WE MATCH, BEAT, POWfilPOOT .5611 PCMCIA 1692751289 

795 APPLE 20' Mullis./850AV 69$'895 
APPLE~1rflf! 44i'1395 

DEAL CAU US LAST! PO'M:RPCffi MfRCUAY/500 49 

GLOBA!o Vl!.!AGE 
~T 56KFLrX-.95 119 

POWERPOOT 56K ElliERNET 249 --......., c: 
-Pn:esarecash~ IOchangew.I> -Vll8,MC.Amex.Gc>lt.Lriwlnly&CDllJQlala.P.0 .'swelcome."..taclorV!l!OOlldtionodlris. 

PERFORMAS 

~:;!:~:.... 64/6GIG/COtnP ...... : : :~:: ~!~!~~ :: . :·: ~~~~~~ :~ : : ~!~,~~ . :::::: ~~ ~ '. 6~~l ~~.::: ......... ::::: ~::~;:: ~~~~~~~::::X· :·.::·. ·.:.:: . l.~~ ~~~~ :: : : ~l ::: : . :.::::::: : , :: , :· : ~:~ 

Gl/26EMT . .. 128/4GWn •XIZlP/6VR .. .1 899 " .IS'9 E641IE6SS • · • · · .. · • • .1)9/199 STYLUS PRO·>l •.. , ... . ..... .. . .... 199• ...... .. . CA.LI 


1 
Glt266MT •.. l 2/661Gl2'X/ZIP .... ...1699" ~~~~~~ : :: . :: ~~~~~~~ :!: :~~~~~~- . 1099 ~~!Z~ ~ 5 ~.:: :: ::: ::: :: : :: : : :: : : ~!:~~: SlYLUSCOlOR 1510/l OOO .•••••• .. •4-49/ 1099 S 

0$. 

Cil/16601 ••• • ll/4GIG./24X •• , . . .. .•. • . IH9 Gl /2Jl .•• ,,. J]J1G/10l/14.1TFT/56K . . 1299 UPR[SSION/616/f.X[( ... . .•... .. . .529 '

1
;.a l 


Gl /lll MT l ll4GIG/l4X/M00£M G771/G77J . •. . .• "" """ "•• "•• " "" •• J l 9/J79 ElPR!S~OH/6 16/ART •.............. . ..699 , .
. . • . ••. .1 499 Gl/250 . ••. .. 32J4G/20X/ll.JTFTIS6K . . 1199 GT1lS /G l90 ••••.••••.••.•••..• _ 9_.791499 

Gl/2HOT..•• J214GIG/24XCD . •. •. .• ,.1199• •••:llll!fil(m;[!l!:~·· ~]/~:::: :: :::: :~~~~:: :: ~:: Pl7S/Pr7lS/Pn7l •• ....•.. ...• 9'/SO/~t EXPRBSION/616/PRO ..................979 DPDRJ\'£ lCICIMB .••••..•••.•.......•I H 

:::·::: ~:==~.:::: :: :~~~ G.!10/Pl lO .•.••.•••...•••••..• .lfflm (h~ ~!~~~ DPORMPIUS ••.••• ...• • .•.•.... •.•••111 
GJ/lOO .••..• wacJOVO/ l.\,1ln/S6K . Jl9' PTall/PalS .••••.•• , ••• •·· . ....1099/1 099 DPCAAt IOPMX ........ . .. .......... :J• 

9600/XIO..\IP . 12/o&GIGJCD ....... _.....CAU 29GA ........... . .... .. ,. ..... , • , •• 164t JAZZ OfUVE l GKi ....... ... . ........ .l,. 
9600/X>O · • • · l V4GIG/CO . .• . . •• . ..•.•CALL YI EWSOHK VWPAN VPA.1ll •• .. . _••• , . •. • 78' 0.JQH/4000HI 

...1l~~~: JAZZOfUVE ! GIG .....................19'

8600/JOO •. •• 32/4GIGf14XCDlllP ..•..119'" VI EWSOHIC VWPANYP" l •S , , , , ,, , ,, ••• . 79!9 6MP 
86001110 ... . Jl/4GIG/1lXCO/ZIP .....1099" 
8600/l CO., , , l 2/ 2G IGl1 2.XCO lllP •.999 " 

1)001100 •••• Jl/4GIG/CO . . . . . . . . . . . .199 ' 
6500/JOO .... l 2J 4GIG/CD/fAX . .. ... __ 999• 

6SOOl15 0.... 32J4GIG/CD/JAX ....... ,199 • 

6SOO/llS ••• . Hn GIG/CD!fAX .....•• . jM • 
SSOO/US •••• J2/2CitGJCD/ IS" MONJTOR ••lff" 
'4001100 .... ll/1GJG.ICO- U.R!l •• •• .799 

Sony 20SCU ...... . ... ... , .. ..999 
Sony \V900 , , .. , .. .... ...... .. . . , .. CAll 
Sony 100lS/ IOOGS .... .• . . ...•.199/llt 
Sooy l00£5/200GS/100PS..••.. .JS9/4"9/679 
Sony 400PS 19" ••••••.•..••...• .. •••. .119 
Sony JOOSF 10"' .••••..•• .•• •.. . ••••.. •ffl 
SonySOOf>ll l " ••. •••••• .•.. .•• ••...110 

VIEWSONl( VWPA ll YPA 150 ........ .. ..1029 4MV .................. .. 

PROJ[(IO R 800 ................ , .. .CALL 

RAmROPS 
Suptr~un MC-62 1 5 . .............. . ... J 79 
Suptnun MC--6 31 5 . .. ................ .'49 

SuPt™•nJ.K-7S 15 ....... . ........... .649 
SUptfSG1n MC·20"' ....... . . .. .... .. .. .. ltt 
Supman MC-.80 1/S01HR .. • • • • .H t/1199 

VI STA Anr• 61 0S-Photo Dtlu~t .. ' •. . .•..• ·" 
VISTAAwi 1100/1210 ...••.•..... 2291159 
Vl5TAAsui1 POW( Rl.OOkJ VIU • •• •• •• 929/UU 
VISTAAsui1FOWUL()O(1000 .•..•••••..CAU 
Mi:r~t US( yr/frian' • • . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . .1199 

JAZZ CART 1GIG 

JAUCJ.Rf lGIG .. .. .• 
' ........ ..6• 

,,,,, ,, ,6 t 

,~. GLOBAL VILLAGE 

~t Vll W}t Pbt S6KEXT .., .. ........ .121 
GlobJIVi~tlUPCIACl.J. •••.. ••••..••• .s· 
GaobalV1 llq 2U/£Tl!I.RN El PCMOA •.•...9' 

Glob.1 1 Ylbgt~6PO~OA ............ .1 41 

Cil ob.11 Vill9f S6.6 £THIPCM ...........11' 

WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM
mailto:compuamer@artnet.net


MacroMedla • Qlrector 5 • $189 !MAC & Win.I 

Authorware 3/lnte. Studio $489/$689 
(10 / 20 Users) $789/$1289 
Backstage I Studio $149/$199 
Oirector5/Mu!tlmedla Studio $189/$289 
Director 5 (10/20) User $489/$789 
Freehand 7/FreehandV5 Studio $249/$229 
Fontographer V4/ Bundle $249/$299 
Macromelda xRes I Ex. 30 $69/$69 
SoundEdlt 16/ +DECK II $189/$249 

MlcroSofl • Oll!ce V4.2.1 • S99!MAC & Wini 
M.S. Dftlce4.2. 1/Retall $149/$229 
M.S.Dllice 97/Prolesslonal $149/$229 
M.S . Dftlce 98 / CD 
Microsoft Word V5/6/98 
Excell V4N5/98 
M.S .Project V3N4 
FrontPage/Encyopedla 
PowerPolnt 4/ 98 
M.S. Works V2/ V4 
Windows 95/NT/98 
NT Server V4 5/10 users 

$349/$229 
$99/$199/$269 
$99/$199/$269 

$199/$299 
$99/$49 
$199/$269 
$59/$95 

$89/$149/$149 
$489/$689 

MetaCrea!lon • !nflnl·Q4 • $349 !MAC & Win.! 

Bryce 11/30 $99/$159 
F.D. Detailer I Expression $249/$169 
F.D. 30 STE/ RayDream 30 $329/$85 
Dabbler II/ Art Dabbler II $29/$45 
lnllnl·D V4 / V4.5 $349/$459 
Ka i's Power Tool V2/3/SE $49/$99/$69 
PainterV3/4/5 $1291$179/$239 
Painter 30/ Classic $269/$95 
FD Poser v2/ V3 $99/$159 
Logomotlons V2.1/RayDream3D $85/$95 
Ray Dream Studio I VS $85/$229 

Software Specials· MAC & Win. 
Apple Mac OS 7.6/8/8.1/8.5 $49/59/69/89 
AppleShare V4/IP 5/IP 6 $289/389/489 
Apple Photoflash/Bundle CD $49/$69 
ATM Deluxe/ Type Reunion Bundle$39/$65 
Audlomedla Ill: Dlol·Deslgn Audio $669 
ACTIV2.6/ AlterEflect V3.1 $135/$469 
Bundle CD:ClarlsWork,FWB, NlsusW$79 
Blnuscan PhotoPerlect I Master $159/$589 
CD Games/Color Access $9/$79 
Canvas 5/ Calandar Creator $79/$29 
Caere OmniPage Pro. V5N 8 S79/S179 
CarereOmniForm 2/CalendarMakerS145/S39 
Claris Bundle ·FileMakerPro+Language Kits 
+EMall+Works+lmpact+OS 8+ At Ease $289 
Claris Works V4N5 $49/$89 
Claris Works V4 +FileMaker Pro V2.1 $79 
CyberStudlo V3/ Personal Edit. $279/$89 
Conlllct Catcher V3/4/8 $29/$49/65 
Dimension V2N3/DOS Mounter $69/99/49 
Dantz Retrospect 4/ Remote $99/$149 
DeBabellzer V3/FlashBack $269/$35• 
Extensls MaskPro/PowerSulle $249/$169 
Extensls PhotoTools/PortFollo $179/$89 
Extensls lntetllhance/Pro Tools $89/$689 
Extensls QX·Elfects3/Tools2 $115/$89 
Extensls Prefight Designer/Pro $79/$329 
FWD H/D Tool Kits PE I V2.5 $29/$69 
FlleMaker Pro V4.1/4/2.1 $165/89/$49 
FrameMakerV5/FrameVlewer $389/$69 
Fonts 2000+ I Adobe Fonts 200+ $39/$59 
FtlghtCheck/Final ElfeclAP $359/$139 
HomePage V1N2N3 $29/$49/$89 
Language Kits/Arabic/Cyrillic $69/$69 
Live Picture 2.1/2.5/2.6.1$99/$129/$179 

';:::============;'! Media CteanerPro 3.0/Netscape $269/$39 
WindowsPentlum 233MHZ MT-$389 
AMO266MHZ 32MB/6GB/CD/MiniTower - S449 
Pent.266MHZ 32MB/6GB/CD/MiniTower ·S589 
Pent.300MHZ 64MB/8GB/CD/Minitower ·S889 
Pen400MHZ 128MB/12GBICD/MlniTowerS1589 
Pen450MHZ 128MB/12GB/CD/MiniTowerS2189 
·Add more memory for performance: 
32MB / 64MB / 128MB $691129/239
Windows Laptop: 64MB/3GB/CD 

56K Fax/13"Actlve Matrix /Floppy 
(Free Carry case , AC Adapter, Touch Pad) 
(WIN 98,XGA Video, XKeyboard, Mouse Porf) 
200MHZJ233MHZ MMX $1289/1 489 
266MHZ/300MHZ MMX $1789/2289
333MHZ/400MHZ MMX $2989/3589
56K I Ethernet I Combo PC Card $8911191199 

·Add more memory !or performance: 
32MB / 64MB / 128MB $7911591295 
lnl. ZIP / lot. DVD Or. $189/$289

,..!:::============:!J WebPalnter/ Web Buddy $59/$35 
Processor Upgrade 

604E 120MHZ/132MHZ $49/$69 
604E 150MHZ/180MHZ $99/$139 
604E 200MHZ/225MHZ $159/$179 
604E233MHZ/180MP $199/$239 
G3 233MHZ/266MHZ 5339/$585 
G3 300MHZ/400MHZ $7791$1679 

DIRECTOR 5 ONLY $99 W/ 
$1000 PURCHASE 

M.S. Office 98 + MCAlee VirusScan $99 
NetDbjects Fusion V2/ NowUtllitles $69/49 
Norton Utilities V3.5/4 $69/$89 
Pantone ColorDrlve/ColorWeb $69/$49 
PageMlll V2N3/ATM $49/$89/$49 
QuarkExpress V3.3.2/4/lmmedia $689/629 
Quicken V7/SE/Deluxe 98 $15/$19/$37• 

Real PC I Spe!ICatcher $45 / $39 
SAM V4N5 $39/$65 
SpeedDoubler8/ShockWave $39/$49 
Sol!Wlndows 98/95/Try Ver. $149/129/39 
StrataStudloPro 2.1/ V2.5 $499/$589 
SullCase 3 I SprlngClean $55/$39 
StutlltDeluxeV3N4.5 $35/$55 

RAM Doubler II/Retrospect V3 $39/$79
Vlrex V5.8/ Virtual PC $58/$45
Vector Toots/ Vector Etlect S89/S99 

VlrusScan V3NirtualPC-WIN98 $39/$145 

Web Star/ WordPer!ect 3.51 $479/$79 
Xerox TextBridge VJ/Pro 8 $29/$49 

Corel • QRAW V8!MAC & WINI • $289 
Corel Stock Photo/PhotoPaint $29/$79 
HomePage V1N3 $49/$85 
WordPerfect V3.51 /Pro 8(WIN}$79/$99 

Scanner. Polan1ld 35U: • $739 

Epson 836/536 Expression $2449/$689 
LlnoColor JAOEll /SAPHIR 5445/$1379 
ScanMaker 6400XL IV S889/S2049 
UMAX Powerlook 11113000 SCALLJSCALL 
Agfa SnapScan I OuoScan S185/S679 
Nikon CoolScan I Super S875/S1 399 

Computers: 
G3 ·233MHZ $1389 
G3 ·266 OT $1589 
G3 ·266 MT $1749 
G3 • 300 OT $1939 
9500/200MHZ $1289 
8600/300MHZ $1789 
9600/03 $2689 
9600/300mhz $2579 
9600/200MHZ 52289 
7350/180MHZ $1989 
Performa405 $249 
9150 I WGS $2089 
PF405 $189 
MAC !ICX $349 
0950/NuBus $689 
PM 64001200 $889 
PBG3/233 $2249 
P8G3/266 $3649 
P8G3/292 $5169 
PowerCenlerPro $989 
PoweTowerP/G3$1589 
UMAX $900/200 $1089 
UMAX S900/G3 $1479 
Targa 2000 Pro • 
AV $989 (Nubus) 
ATI Xclalm AV· $289 
DC30+ ·PCI • $689 
1000 -PCI $1489 
1000Pro ·PCI. $1 889 
2000 ·PCI $2389 
2000Pro -PCI - 52889 
2000 · RTX • $5989" 
BreakOut Box S789" 
2000 ·SOX - $7979" 
MedlaCleaner3.0 $299 
Premiere V4.2 $279 
AlterEffect V3.1 $469 

Aoo $179 FOR 
OR ILLUSTRATOR 
VS.5 w/SYSTEM 

macally/APS 
HalfHelghVFH CasS49/89 
Mouse/TouchPadS25/S19 
Port Xpander · 3 S55 

l~========-----=~-=---=-------1 Keyboardlw PAD$29139
Digital Camera 

Ag fa e-Photo 307 $339 
Canon PowerShot 350 5389 
Kodak DC·260 S889 
Nikon CoolPix 900 S835 
Olympus o-500L2MB S745 
Olympus D·600L4MB $889 
SONY MVC·FD51 $449 

s549SONY MVC·FDJ1
SONY MVC·FD81 $749 

AINTER VS ONLY 149 DAT Tape Ricoh CD·RW Dr.w/Tst Pro $349 
w/ $500 PURCHASE 60/90M $5/6 'Yamaha CD·RW 4X/2X/6X $449 -----------< 120M/170 $13{77 :Yamaha CD·RW 4X/4X/16X $499 

Monitor & Display ._____........,Toast 3/CD·COPY $49/$55 
15"/17"ColorMonitor $139/$229 INFINl-0 CD Creator I JAM $49/$189 

(1280X1024, 0.26) V4.5 ONLY CD·DA/M-Pack $189/S179 

$500 PURCHASE 

8 0 0 -3 5 2 - 3 41 0 =~£~~=-:.::.~~"~:.:'"''" 
Fax: 310-782-5974 

385 Van Ness Ave . #110 . Torrance. CA 90501 E-Mail : lmagesol @earthlink .net http://WWW.IMAGESOLUTIONS4U .COM 

M.S. OFFICE Actlvc Tcrmlnator S19 
V98 ONLY $149 

W/ $500 M.5. OFFICE V4.2.1 
PURCHASE $99 W/ $500 PURCHASE 

SyQuest Ext. CD·R Dr.& Accss. 
88/200MB $451$69 Phillps 2X/4X Dr.w/Tst Pro $279 
1351230 $221$39 Teac 4X/12X Dr.w/Tst Pro $389 
1.5GB/270 S99/Si5 Panasonic 4X/8X Dr.w/TstPr $329 
______. Phillps CD-AW Dr.w/Tst Pro $399 

19"/20" ColorMonltor$469/$589 
(1280X1024, 0.28) 
llyama 19"121 " S689/S889 
Optiquest 15"117" 5175/$235 
Optlquest 19"/21" S4J9/$7S9 

Display Card 
IXMlcro Ul!imaRez8MB • $259 

ATI XCLAM3D 4/8MB $1791$239 
IMS 4MB/8MB 30 $235/$369 
RaslerOpsPalntBoardNubus$189 
Diamond Stealth (PCl·WIN) $39 
Printer· Epson3000$1249 
Apple 4/600 Laser $689• 
Apple 12/600Color $2789" 
Hp 6MP / 4000N $879/1 379 
Epson 1520 / PhotoEX $479/ea. 

$399 W/ CD-Label : Stamper Kits $49 
$ PicassoCDCr. Printer $985 

SOO 74Mln CD·Disk $1 .69/ea. 
PURCHASE 

MemoryIomega 
p n 2pin 168 pin 

100MB Zip $10 
1.0GB Jaz $78 

4MB S25 $19 
8MB $29 $27 $27 
16MB $35 $35 $35M.O. Disk 
32MB $59 $59l 28/230MB $619 64MB S99

650/1.3G8S29/38 128MB G3 $199 

M.S.--WORD 98 ONLY 199 w/ 
$1000 PuRCHASE 

· ·1m a ges I t'0 u I 0 n s 
:; .:'-:~ ~; ...•:.-,,\ .-(.· ~ .i:: . I 
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Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

IAST =CASH 
www.mactraders.com 

For All Macs &Peripherals - Working or not 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
MacTraders· (800)990-0995 

·0884 Mon.· Fr i. 8 AM·B PM lat.10 AM · 4 PM (P.S.T.) fax (310) 884·0885 
2800 Li ncoln Blvd. (One light South ol Pico), Santa Monica, CA 80405 

r})<?-~,o~'? 0 RDER 0 N-L INE 11>..,1-:~C'v. 

~:~'?~
0

SAVE SAVE SAVE ~(')/~~~ 
www. ..., ~ . 

ForC0111puters 
! . .com 

• MAC & PC • NOTEBOOKS • HARO DRIVES • MEMORY 
• PARTS • MONITORS • PERIPHERALS • TONER 

COMPUTER EXPERTS- (310) 581 -1500 

- - - -- - -ac=·~---:~~:~ 

M 
- ~ . . - - -[DdJ ac=-== :-;..:: = - --- -- -- -------- - - - -

Choose 438 at www.macworfd.com!getlnro 

(8101 884

Choose 439 at www.macworfd.com1ge1lnfo 

D IST~ I BUTID.N 

WE WILL BEAT 
ANY PRICE!!! 

Order online at: 

www .uroancom~uter,com 
125 l Alma Court, San Jose, CA 95112 
Phone: 408·280· l l 33 

Fax: 408-280-6840 
E-mail: sales@urbancomputer.com 

Choose 437 at www.macworfd.com!getlnfo 

Get the Best for Less!

I PowerBooks 
G3/300 • • • • • • • -$3995 

Printers 

• 
G3/333 Minitower • $2495 

128/9GB .I. 24xCD 

iMAC Desktop & iMAC PB 
, Starting at - • • • - • - $995 

'n&1fl&'ie G3 Upgrade Cards 
All Models Available. Call 

www.macworfd.com!getlnfo
mailto:sales@urbancomputer.com
www.macworfd.com1ge1lnfo


Macworld. 

SHOPPER 

I . Power Mac 6100166 $6691
V 24M8 RAA!ISOOM8 H0f(t).1!0M • 

COi.Oii DISf'1AyfKEYBOAAO 

y Apple ilffllllultiscan $3991 
60* MOllE l!fO)IK ·AREA THAN A • 
14' r,!ONITOfl 

l,r Color S~leWrl~ers $1991 
STARTING AT • 

i > POWE8BOOKS $2991
V MOOELS STARTING AS LOW l\S • • 

.. .ag Ill Ml 108 

.:v ti 129 169 

-------------~---_-_-_---1---t---+--~~-r--1----1-~;;---1----1---1--,~ " 9 !: ~ 
------------------1---1---1---==--+---+-- 1-..,,....-t---1-~..~ ,09 - ..-. ---,,. 

-
• ..
• ,. 
"' •• 

_,_._-
ORDER ONLINE AND RECEIVE UP TO A 10% DISCOUNT! 

WE ALSO BUY BACK YOUR OLD MEMORY CALL FOR QUOTE. 

1--t---1--...--1- -+---1 

... 

-

275.. ,.. ...
•• ,.. ...- - - ... ,..- - ...-
"'.. ...-- 
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POWER COMPUTING/MOTOROLA
16 N[Q UMEG IAlllEG 
-41 .00 11.0Q 1M.OQ 
.a.uo HOO 1H.OO 
49.00 II.la 11!.DO .auo 11. 00 11t.oa 
41.110 H . DO 11!.0G 

UM[O 6UIEO 
II.DJ 111.00 
11.m Ht.01 
H .Ol 111.0I 
It.OJ 111.00 

f>OwtRIO . lD0. 110, 120 
POWfft C£HTER 110, 132 
POwtR CENTER 1SO, 166 
POWCR CElfT[ft UO 
J"OWtR CURYt: 601mo 
POW£R TOWCR 111/1IO 
POWlft lOW(R PRO no 

41.0G H .00 11UO MOTOROLA n.UUIAX lOGe 
41.00 II.DO 111.00 [00/160, lOO: flOOQ/ll0 . 200 41.00 lt.IJ 161.0I 

APPLE POWERBOOK BATIERIES 
Powt111«* !40, 1U, 1S0, 160, 16S, 11a. 1ao IUO 
l'Onrtool 1400. 110, 1!iCCS. 3-fm, MOO lJ:UD 
'°''"~noo. S?0. $18t. S40 . s.&OC tn.OI 
l"onrHc*DU01fll.l11. 2J!l.Z5G. l71, lll 111• 

CHECK OUR WEBSrrE FOR ALL BA ITTRIES/// 

M, 

Powerbook 1400/3400/GJ Hard Drives 
l .1 Gig J.1'19 4.0 Git U Git U Git 
S.Ct.01 4-' UO UUO Ut.00 lff.00 

Powerbook Fax Modem 
SU: r-u llloclet1 -1H.OO 

Systems &Peripherals 
Memory &Upgrades 

Reconditioned PowerMacs Reconditioned Powerbooks 
G3/ 266MT 32/ 6GB/ 24X/ENET 1B99. 3400c/ 240 16/3GB/12X/MOO 1599. 
G3/ 300MT 64/ 4GB/ 24X/ENET 1999. 1400c/1331 6/1 GB/8X 1279. 
G3/ 300MT 12B/ 2X4GB/ 24X8MVR 2149. 1400cs/ 117 32/1GB 899. 
9500/ 233 16/2GB/CO/VC/ KB 1195. 5300ce/ 117 32/ 1GB 929. 
9500/ 132 16/ 1G8/ CO/VC/ KB 1029. 5300c/100 16/750MB 749. 
8600/ 300 32/ 2GB/ 12X/ZIP/ KB 1599. 5300cs/ 100 8/ 500MB 599. 
8500/ 180 16/ 1GB/ CO/ KB 939. 540c/ 33 4/ 320M8/ MOD 579. 
8500/ 132 16/ 1GB/ CD/ KB 859. Upgrade your PPC to Gl power
7600/ 13216/ 1GB/ CD/ KB 729. 
7500/ 100 16/ 1G8/ CD/ KB 689. 215-225 G3 Sonnet 6100/7100/ 8100 399. 
7300/ 180 16/2GB/12x;KB 999. 293·300 G3 Sonnet 6100/ 7100/8100 779. 
7200/ 120 16; 1GB/ CD/K8 659. 233MHz G3 Sonnet 7300.9600 349. 
6500/ 250 32/ 4GB/ 24)(/KB/MOD 949, 26SMHz G3 Sonnet 7300.9600 579. 
6500/ 225 32; 3GB/ 12X/K8/MOD B29. 300MHz G3 Sonnet 7300.9600 769. 

5500/ 225 32/ 2GB/ 24X/ETH/ 15" 1029. Reconditioned Performas 
4400/ 200 32/ 2GB/ 12X/KB 779. 6400/1 80 16/1 .6GB/MOD/CD/KB 729. 

5400/1 80 16/1 GB/CD/1 5" Mon 879.
63 Powerbooks 

G3 266 64/ 4GB/20X/56K/14.1A 2799. 
G3 250 32/ 4GB/ 20X/ 56K/ 13.1A 2499. I n t 
G3 233 32/ 2GB/ 20X/ 56K/ 14.1A 2099. compattn 
G323332/ 2GB/ 20X/56K/12.1P 1799. (800) 607-2325 
We. also carry a full line of monitors, WWW.planet-el .com 
pnnters, storage & upgrade cards fax ( 3 1 O) 6 7 1 -9 5 6 5 

- nge without. not.ictl All pnces reflect cash discount 

WWW.planet-el
http:20X/56K/12.1P
http:4GB/20X/56K/14.1A


Macworld.Memory &Upgrades 
SHOPPER 

WHY IS THE COMPETITION 

SHAKING? 
BECAUSE 

1•800•4•MEMORY 
iMac Memory Upgrades 

IS HERE 

iMac iomega USB Zip Drives 
Pentium II Systems 

Hard Drives & CD-ROM 

Fax/Modems v.90 

......~C!hac'k It Out! 

9500/120 16/1 gb/4x 
8500/120 16/1 gb/4x 
7500/100 16/1 gb/4X 
7200/90 8/500/4x 
6214 8/1 gb/2X 
1100/66 AV 16noo12x 
6100/60 8/230 
PwrBook 1400cs/117 12n50 
PwrBook 5300c/1 oo 1snso 
Pwr8ook170 8/80 
Price ssubject lo change . Limited lo stock on hand , subject lo 
prior salo . Call for up·lo·lhe minute Inventory & prices. 1211 

M.ar eh 19!19 MACWORLD 

. LY, POSITIVELY, PRICES!THE BEST.,... Ulollm• w..ra,~" "' RAMI 

32/64 mb 
128 mb 
128 mb lo'F,iolile
11.J;fuWI tiffl1 
64mb $ 89 
128mb 180 

PowerBook Memory 
48/64 G3/3400 $ 95n 17 
128 G3/3400 214 
16/24/32 1400 43/60(78 
32/48 5300 82n14 
16/32 500 40(78 

168 Pin OIMMs 

CacheNRAM 
44/64/65 
61(7100 
1 mb 
4mb 

512k s45 
256k 10 

VRAM 16 
G3 VRAM 23 

SIMMs 72 & 30 pin 
72 16mb/32mb S36(71 

256mb 453 16132 mb $ 37{73 72 64mb 122 
All prices ore subjecr to change . 64/128 mb 145/230 30 4mbn6mb 9/27 

Storage Specials 
Quantum 3.2 gb scs1 $200 
P853/1400 2.1 gb IOE 275 
Iomega Zip w/cart 112 
Iomega 2/1 R/W Jaz ext 320 
LaCie Teac 4x12 COR 395 
Iomega Zip 10 pak 90 
Jaz Carts 1 &2 gb (each) 80 
ATI Nexus GA 2/30 8mb 225 

~.~~:i'Ef~1i~l'1~0:1~~k· ~~·~~~d . 64 mb 3.3v/EDD 128 PRINTER MtMORY &PCllAPTOP MtMORY IN STOCK  CA.LL II 

• 

' Authorized MacSolullons, Inc. Fax: (310) 966·4433 
\hlue-Addec!Rcscllcr 11933 Wilsh ire Blvd, West Los Angeles, CA 90025 

~ Senice Prol-ider University & Sc hool P.O.'s Welcome • Ad code 11211 

Secure Online Ordering @www.macsolutions.com 



Sonnet'"Technologies manufactures the finest Macintosh processor 
upgrade cards for a wide range of computers including NuBus, PCI , 
and G3 Power Macs. All Sonnet G3 cards: 

• match or beat the CPU performance of a new G3 system . 
• are backed by a three-year warranty. 
• featu re plug-and-play installation . 
• have no switches or control panels to set. 
• are 100% software compatible. 

We now have video card support for the 6100 AV. If you have a 
7100 or 8100 with a video card in the PDS slot just install one of 
our 7100 or 8100 Adapter Kits. Or install a Sonata Pro 24 for 
comparable or superior performance to the Apple PDS AV and High 
Performance Video Cards. 

Need more speed For your G3? The Encore delivers the ultimate in 
performance. From operating graphics programs with power
hungry filters , to motion-based processing fo r video and animations, 
you can expect head-turning performance gains from your newly 
upgraded G3 Mac. 

Run Your NuBus Power Mac at G3 Speeds Up to I 04 7% Faster! G3 Speeds Up to 778% Faster for Your PCI Power Mac! 

NC1W Supports 6100 AV! m •oo 1' ! ! ! I I- 133IJQ4 166 I i i , : 
' ' I 


c.v.wndo G3/ :J20.2l3/S 12X • 641-705 I : 


r.- ~1 
Cn.=-ndoG3/ m.;J00/1M - 1023-1047 

o 100 700 XO 4CX> 500 H:1J 100 eoo 900 1/:f;JJ 

(MacBench 4.0 scores) (MacBench 4.0 scores) 
IQ) m n ..xi -m 

Sonnet Technologies, Inc. 
18004 Sky Park Circle, Irvine, CA 92614 
Tel: 949-261-2800 Fax: 949-261 -2461 ~ 800-186-6260 
E-mail: sales@ sonnettech.com [l!!!!iiiii!!!I http://www.sonnettech.com 
V'&U, ManerUrd and Amcria.n Express no surcmtgc. Government. corporate and eduation P.O.s welcome. Sonnet products are covered by a three-ye.tr- limited wa.tr.1.nty. Prices are subject to cha.nge without notice. 
Returns require: an authortudon and ue subject to a ~toddng fee. Sonnet. the Sonnet logotype, Crescendo. Encore, Presto, Simply Fut, :ind the Simply fut logotype are tn.demirks of Sonnet Technologic.s, Inc. 
C l m Sonnet Technologios, Inc. 

rr • !J!.,{·l~IT~<t•;-- • '• - I 

. ···.: . 

http:http://www.sonnettech.com
mailto:sales@sonnettech.com


Macworld.Services Repair • Printing 
SHOPPER 

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 ~~W~ 
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 ~~f24~ 

Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your computer files on 

Super Premium 1Opt. Kromekote Stockwith FREE aqueous coating. 


SPEC'nIi Get 2,000 Brochures far only $2,199 P.£TAlS2.m 

MAC REPAIR & UPGRADE 
24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARRANTY 

FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE 

DT&T 
lllCINTOSH 

SERllCES, INC . 

* Specialize in component repairs: 
• Power Mac • Power Book • Logic boards 

* Advance Exchanges 

800-622-7977 
720 East Evelyn Ave .• Sunnyvale, CA 9A086 • Tel: 408· 720·9899 • Fax: A08·720·9"59 

tittp://www.dttservlce.com 
Choo se 445 a1 www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

C Free Diagnostics 

C 24 Hour Turnaround 

c Longest Warranties 

tis Largest Inventory of Parts 

C Advance Exchanges 

2202 N. FI RST STREET, SAN JOSE, CA 9513 1 • 800 933-4962 • www.allmac.com 
Choose 444 11 www.meeworld.com/getlnfo 

1 000 ultra-thick full color 
business cards $60! 

Full color, thick stock and 
glossy UV coating included/ 

Ready in 5-7 workdays from 
· your digital file/ 

Call now fora 
EB££;_ sample kit/ 

800 957-5787 '·~R-TERCO~OERSS 1~~.~~o~~~!~~~~o!~~dE~ s1499 
www.postcardpress.com n Ii slits printed 4/0 from your files at 300 line screen on 

• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 

CD INSERTS 
t CO TRAY llNERS 
•BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 

NEWSLmERS 
• POSTERS &MORE 

300 LINE SCREEN WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING 
RATES FORBROCHURES, BOOKl.ETS AND FLAT SHEETS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE. 

l 10 pt. Kromekote with FREE Aqueous Coating. 51.\iU.SJEO 

GRRPHIC RRTS 
AuthorizedRYRILRBLE 
SetvK& Bu...u 

PRINTERS, INC . ~ 
4413 82nd Street• Lubbo<k, TX 79424 • FAX: 806.794.1305 

Email your requesls for printing quoles to request@copycraft.com 

1.800.794.5594 

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 28·PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG 

Visit our Web Page for more 4-Color Specials at http://www.copycrafi.com 
Choose 446 ot www.macworld.com/getlnlo 

www.macworld.com/getlnlo
http:http://www.copycrafi.com
mailto:request@copycraft.com


Macworld. Memory &Upgrades 
SHOPPER Repair • Data Recovery • Printing Services 

llJ1'Tahoe 
~P e ripher a l s: 

Serving the Mac Users 
memory needs since 1991 . 
We sell only NEW, Grade A, 

Full Apple Spec RAM 

Fax 702-823-2200 
760 ~rgrave, Ste. 100, Reno, NV 89502 
www.tahoeperipherals.com 

ueat! Your 0-•n full {olor Cuitom P1omotioiul 

DATA RECOVERY 
For MAC -lHard Drives, Opticals, Removablesl 

(211l1 To H~r1<!1 Tour Bu1mm, Prnducu & ltmm • 

fw1a1 W1b~t:1, {DI &N"' Tt<hnology • Idol 
Fc1 !Uitm, l•fl.Pron1otion. l:r111.atiolll & Hort' 

• Gn Now for Hort lnformilfll)tl & frt-e: Sampto! 

·~ f u\\ co\or 

~~ promo CatdS 


\ $95 
\ soo copies 

~--·-"" 

Modem Postcard~ 
1-800-959-8365 

www.modernpostcard.com 

I N T E R N A T I Q N A L 


$99 iMac Floppy Drive 

Great Memory &Hard 
Drive prices 

3337 El Camino Real 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 
Phone:650.845.6400 

Fax:650.845.641 1 
www.mactechsinc.com 

1-888-622-3493 

WEGET TO THE CiRE OF THE PROBLEM 

http:www.modernpostcard.com


Macworld.Services Data Recovery • Printing • Scanning 

SHOPPER 

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers: 
I. we·rc the most trusted and re spected data recovery specialists. 
2. 24-hour, on ite, and weekend service available. 
3. Proprietary techniques so advanced we retrieve data others 

might simplyabandon . 
4. Over I 2 years of data recovery experience. 
5. Ccnified to maintain most drive warrnnties. 
6. Featured by CNN. NcxtStcp,C-Net. Forbes . 
7. All storage device ; Mac OS. DOS. Win95 , WinNT, OS/2, 

UN IX . Sun , SG I. Novell. 0 1991 o"'mvt•1. 1Nc 

Clip and save this ad. Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com 
L~!:;'.~.:;'.~S.:.1~<::_ ~~~l;_~_!.N-1<.:Y~ !!!-'P;:.':!_0.:;'.~~?_;9:!_9!9.:.l!:!"fl;~!:.:..!~:!°.£0.:.~ :!,!~~!;_~~ _J 

Chooao 454 at www.macworld.comtgeunro 

When you absolutely, 
positively have to 
get your data 
back... Be assured 
MicroComwill 
guide you through 
the recovery 
process ... 
Diagnostic reports 
bock to you 
within hours, with 
step- by-step 
updates on every 
recovery situation. 
Coll now for on 
immediate consultation. 

IVI ICRDCCJIVI 
20802 Plummer SI.Chatsworth, CA 91311 • 818 718-1200 

BOO 469-2549 

INSURES YOUR MAC 
The Computerowners ..,i insurance policy repairs or replaces 
hardware, media and purchased software. $49 ayear covers 
up to $2,000 of equipmen against theft, fire, accidents. 
power surge, natural disasters and more! $50 deductible. Call 
for immediate coverage or information. 1-800-800-1492. 

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency, Inc. 
5620 N. High Street, PO Box 656 

Columbus, Ohio 43085 

•Over 10 years of experience with 
cJia111S woddwille including "pple,

I" ' NASA.Jtl!, and !;edEx. " , . · , 
II,, "• ·We've rea.o.vered mcii:e than half·B·
I million megabytes of Mac Data alone. 

• You only pay wh11n there's 11 recovery. 

Great Prices! 

Visit our web site ... we offer direct 
to press on our Indigo, Heidelberg, 
& Xerox Docucolor. Also,big digital 
posters, Pro/Master PhotoCD, &Fuji 
Color Pictrography Prints. Our expert 
Special Services Teams will ensure 
that you 're pleased with your work. 

Use The Best! 

Digital Production Center 
Go onllne for tech help,quotes .orderlne! 

800.672. 70291404.351.5800 
1575 Norths/de Dr.Stc.490 Atlanta 30318 

Choose 452 01 www.macwortd .com/gotlnfo 

• Express Ona-Day Service is available. 0 " T A R £ c: 1) •V E R y 

I •Call 24 houl'I a clay. Working at the 5peeef ofbl1siness. 
.. • 95'551iJ · ~CJJONs!MYAel'lY 800 341' ft A.TA
ll~~ Str111 • 'SM\,~a~l:ilco, Cail!omfa 941o3 • , - , ":'~M. I '"' .. -------- ----Chooao 453 nt www. m acworld .com/gotlnlo 

CLIP All:t' 

GET FREE CLIP ART! 
3000 Image Mega Pack FREE from Nova Development! 
Premium-quality color clip art ideal for beginners and 

expe rts. Fully scalable, compatible with all popular word 
processing, graphics and desktop publishing ptograms. 

Guaranteed to print perfectly on all printers (B&W or 
color) Me ntion Code 617 to get this CD for $4 .95 S&H. 

NOVA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
800.395.6682-US or Canada/818.591.9600-0utside 
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The Desktop Critic 

by David Po g ue 

CompUSA: Apple's Not-So-Superstore 

I F T HIS IS THE BEST NATIONAL MAC CHAIN , l ' D HATE TO SEE THE W ORST 

'M HF.RF. TO BUY iVIY VE RY 

first comp uter " I tell the 
young guy in the red Comp
CSA shirt. "Something really 
easy to use, for t he Internet 
and word process ing." \Vith
out a word and without ever 
making eye co ntact, M r. $6
an -h our turns. He strides 

right past six iMacs in the Apple "store 
within a store" and stops beside a bor
ing Wintel box. 

"Here you go," he says, "$899 . .i.\1on 
i tor's extra. 

I play even dumber. "Is this one of 
those, um, iMac thingies?" 

He scoffs. "Oh, you don 't want one 
of those. You can't put fl oppy disks in 'em. 
Besides, there's no software fo r Macs . 
This shelf right here-that's a ll we go t 
for Macs. T he 30 shelves over there are all 
for vVindows." 

Sol pluck a package from a W indows
software shelf. "\Vhat about this?" I point 
to a bright ye llow sticker on the box that 
says: "For Mac OS and Windows 95." 

My guy grabs the box and puts it back 
on the shelf. "No, that's fo r vVindows." 

Patheti c, yes; unusual , no . For two 
months, I've been dropping in on Comp-

SA store in five states, posing as a com
puter dummy to see how Apple 's hand
picked national retail er represents our 
favorite computer. On Long Island, New 
York, the sa lesman answered my question 
about the iMac by saying, "I don't know 
anything about 'em-nobody here does." 
Tn Connecticut, I was told emphatica lly 
that there's no way to run \1Vindows pro
grams on the Mac. And in Philadelphia, 
one sa les kid claimed that the i.Mac 
doesn 't have "a level cache' (!). 

Unfornmately, the problem of unin
fo rmed, Mac-bashing CompUSA staff is 
<1 nationwide phenomenon. Visit the 
CompUSA Watch Web page (www 
.macsonl y.co m/acu .hnnl), for example. 
T he depressing table there indicates just 
how lousy the Mac-oriented staff, setup, 

hardw;ire, and software offerings are at 
each of the 225 CompUSA stores. 

So who cares? After all , there are 
3,500 other places to buy Macs: indepen 
dent Mac dea lers, savvy small er chains 
such as Fry's and MicroCenter, and mail
order joints. 

But CompUSA, as the only 11atio11al 
authori zed computer chai n, is by far the 
most visible Mac retailer. Before Apple 
cut other ch.iins out of the action, what 
most Americans saw of Macs was sad 
indeed: disconnected, crashed, and mouse
less \1.acs on dusty shelves. In exchange 
fo r exclusivity, CompUSA promised to 
give Apple a decent presentation. 

pple has certa inly done its part to 
take advantage of the arra ngement. An 
eye-catching self- running demo plays on 
the screens of most display Macs. In many 
sto res, Apple reps hang out to answer 
questions on weekends. During the holi
days, pple cut a $3 0 check to each clerk 
fo r each iMac sold. And for big sto re 
events, such as the ro llout of the i.Mac or 
Mac OS 8.5, Apple has harnessed the 
enthusiasm of local use r-grou p mem
bers-a grass-roots, win-win marketing 
mnsterstToke. 

So why are the youn g cl erks at 
Com pUSA so comically-make that 
tragically-ill-informed? CompUSA 
says that it's simpl}' imposs ible to hire 

enough kn owledgeab le staff, espec ially 
Mac people. "Getting staff is a problem 
across the board," says Suzanne Shel
ton , t he compan y's PR director. "We 
need spec iali zed talent; finding it ca n 
be a cha llenge." 

OK, so pay more, or solicit help from 
use r groups, or hold training seminars; 
whatever the excuse , CompUSA simply 
isn't holding up its end of the sweet Apple 
deal. In steering potential buyers away 
from Macs, store cl erks make a mockery 
of CompUSA president Jim Halpin's 
1997 promise to make his stores "the 
Apple headquarters for America." 

In light of all this, it's doubly amaz
ing that CompUSA's Mac sales are 
screaming. Ma ybe that's because the 
Apple display areas are attractive and the 
Macs irresis tibl e, even when they' re 
w1manned. Or maybe it's the loca l Mac 
fans who sneak in to "volunteer," spend
ing each Saturday answering questi ons, 
movi ng Mac/\Nind ows softwa re hoxes 
into the Mac area, fixing icons that cus
tomers have renamed "ZVSFZZZZ," 
and so on. And here and there, in the 
occasional CompUSA outlet, there's 
even a Mac-savvy worker. (Exactly one 
CompUSA guy-in Beachwood, Ohi o
won my littl e game of Help the Dummy. 
He immediately led me to an iMac and 
then made it speak, run \!Vindows pro 
grams in Virrua l PC, and play a movie. 1 
almost bought one despite myself.) 

Perhaps in frustration over the 
CompUSA si tuation , Apple recently 
authorized a second chain to sell iMacs: 
Best Buy. \Nell , that 'll certainly help . Now 
we're counting on those yo ung, under
paid poorly trained employees to kno\\' 
Macs and Winclows- 1111d VCRs, c~m
eras, and toaster ovens. 

Come to think of it, maybe Comp
USA isn't so bad after ni l. !!! 

DAVJD POGUE (www.dovidpogue. com) is the 

author of The iMarfor Dummies (lDG Books World 

wide, 1998). 
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VI 

uSCSI™ 

Don't pack away those SCSI peripherals just yet. With a uSCSI cable you 


can plug your trusty old SCSI devices into USS ports, and daisy chain up 


to seven SCSI devices from one USS port. Just plug your periphera ls in 


and turn them on. No rebooting is necessary. 


ID 
:E -ID..., 
IXJ 

~ uFlash-CF™and uFlash-SM™ ID..., 
--t

One of the advantages of a digital came ra is saving time. But as image quality ::r 
cu 

increases, so does file size. Enter uFlash-CF and uFlash·SM. Acting as removable ::I 

disk drives for CompactFlash media and Smart Media peripherals, these z 
ID 

readers wilt transfer data up to So times faster than seria l cables. Now you can :e 
take pictures, remove the disk from your camera, Insert it into uFlash, and go 

uDrive™ and uHub™ (Stacked together) 

It comes in Ice Blue, i t' s inexpensive, and it completes you r iMac. 

Unfortunately it doesn't come with your iMac. NewerTechno logy' s 

uOrive gives you the flexibi li ty to transport files and install software 

with ease. Simply plug it into a USS port on your iMac and pop in a 

flop py. And, best of all, it stacks nice ly wi th all your oth er USS 

peripherals from NewerTechnology. 

USB allows you to attach up to 128 devices simultaneously, and 

NewerTechnotogy's uHub helps you keep it all organized. This seven 

port powered hub makes it incredibly easy to connect keyboards, mice, 

printers, monitors, cameras, speakers, storage devices, and other USS 

periph erals . Plus, you have th e fl exib ilit y to plug and unplug 

peripheral s without restart ing your computer. 

Introducing Five More Ways to 

Get Attached to Your iMacTM. 


USB is a fast and flexible new way of connecting periphera ls to your computer, and soon it will 

be the standard for all Macs. With a data transfer rate of up to 12 megabits per second, it runs 

circles around ADB and LocalTalk®. So, take advantage of all the benefits from your iMac 

and order Newer Technology's USB peripherals. 

n ) nea..uer1:ec.tinology2™ 

Vl 
0 
3 
ID 
!:!'. 
3 
ID 
VI 

z 

righ t back to shooting. Suddenly your digital camera really is saving you t ime. 

To learn how to get the most from your iMac, visit us at www.newertech .com 

Newer is a registered trademark or Newer Technology, Inc. The uOr lve. uHub. uSCSI. and uFlilsh are trademarks of Newer Technology. AU other product names are trademarks or registrred t rademarks of !he ir respecilve hol.ders. No part of 
this document may be reproduc ed mechan ically, e!ectro nlrnlly or by ,iny other means withou t !he express wriUen permission of Hewer Technology. Inc. All tights reserved. f eatures and specificat ions sublecl 10 change w1 thou l nol lct'. 
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HOW'S YOUR SEARCH FOR 


MAC ACCESSOR ES 6011NG? 


• 


Hey, we know the places you can buy Macs and Mac stuff aren't e1rnctly popping up like Starbucks 

these days. But we'ue got you couered. With high performance accessories like our TurboMouse · 

and Orbirtrackballs, easy-to-use Mouse•in•a•BoK", and 2-and 4 - button mice. And now theri~'s our hot 

new Keyboard•in•a•Bo1!': You see, we'ue been making Apple products' since 1981. And we're g·oing to 

keep right on making them, until the Feds shut down Microsoft and Apple regains 

its rightful place as the king, the souereign monarch, the mighty potentate o.f the KENSINGTON 
cyberuniuerse. Until then, check out the Maccessories· at www.kens.ington.com. Smart design at work . 

Choose 1 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
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